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Europeans resent
pressure over
Mexico rescue

The myth ofthe
international]
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resentful at having been pressed by the US into
backing a 8501m rescue package for Mexico. *ifce
UK, German. Swiss, Dutch. Rrigian «nH Norwegian
governments abstained from the international Mfrp-
etaiyFundboard decision to contribute $17.8Im to
the rescue. They considered the US was using other
governments’ money to pursue its own policy objec-
tives in Mexico, and to bail out US institutions
which stood to lose money. Page 8

Loader for Italy’s lefts Economics professor
Romano Prodi, former head of Ttafom state indus-
trial holding HU, agreed to head a broad maHtiwi of
centre-left parties to fight the tie*t election. Page 2

Norway offers exploration blocks: Western
Europe’s biggest ofi producer offered 26 exploraticai
blocks, easier conditions, and the opening ofnew
acreage as part ofNorway’s second-biggest round of
petroleum concessions in 25 years. Page %
Moscow decree, Page 2

Grozny air raids resume: Russia bombed the
south-east approaches to Chttsny In a renewed
attempt to wrest the region from Chprhm separat-
ists. Russian army open to Page 2

Polaroid axes Jobs: The US photography
company will axe up to 600jobs or 5 per cent of Its

workforce under a restructuring plan. Polaroid said

this would mean a $4flm to $80m firstquarter
charge. Page 6

—ark Thatcher accused of thefts Mark
Thatcher, son of Britain’s farmer prime minister,

Margaret Thatcher, is being accused of ransacking
and stealing from the office of a Texas aviation ftael

company. The allegations feature in a civil rights

action filed in Houston by Jay LaughHn
, a former

business associate. Page 4

Kingfisher chiefs tax advice: The personal
tax advice ofKingfisher chief executive Sir Geoffrey
Mulcahy andMs wife has been paid far by the UK
stores company. The payment, not previously

declared to shareholders, has cost Kingfisher about
£4,000 each year rinm the early 1980s. Page 5

MeJor seeks to reaeeure unionists: British

prime minister John Major tried to reassure union-
ists over the direction of the Northern Ireland peace
process, saying Ulster's people would not be forced
out ofthe Union against their wlH Page 20;
Decisive push. Page 8

London stocks mom ahead on ahead data
..A strong opening to the
new Wall Street session
overrode mixed foreign

anddomestic economic
news on tireLondon
stock market. The FT-SE
100 Share Index gained
steadily after early hesi-

tation to close 25 points

up at 3459.7. the day’s

high. The gains were due
mainly to the increase in

the US unemployment
1 rate. Over the week, the

. . Footsie has gained a net
-ywwMWtor- 275 points. Page 17;

World stocks. Page 15

Cardoso tokos pay cut New Brazilian
president FernandoHenrique Cardoso and his min-

isters are to fake temporary pay cuts of25 per cent

to restore popularity after his veto on a rise in

national minimum wage. Page 8

Investor protection move: Britain’s Treasury

Is reviewing Investor protection in Jersey, Guern-

sey, the Isle ofMan and Bermuda. The check on the

four UK dependent territories is the first since cer-

tain offshore unit trusts for UK investors were

allowed to set up there in 1968. Page 4

Kidney claims probed: India’s Karnataka state

is sending police to Saudi Arabia to investigate a

kidney transplant bumness. Bangalore’s police chief

believes 19 to 1,000 Indians, many poor and illiter-

ate. had kidneys transplanted in the city. Many of

the recipients came from the Middle East.

ABN Amro, Dutch bank, confirmed it is renaming

most of its investment banking operationsABN
Amro Hoare Govett to capitalise on the name ofthe

UK stockbroker it acquired three years ago.

Page 6

World Bank Investigation: The Worid Bank has

ordered an independent probe into a complaint that

Nepal’s S797m Arun HI hydroelectric project would

harm local people and the environment.
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Rate rise threat fades as unemployment increase points to slowdown in economy

US markets surge on jobless data
By Mchaef Prowse In

Washington and Our Markets
Staff tn London

US bond, equity a-nd currency
markets soared yesterday after
US unemployment figures
suggested that the American
economy is beginning to slow in
response to interest rate
increases.

Some economists warned
against reading too much into

one month's figures, but many
investors judged that a sharp

Jump in the jobless rate last

month made farther interest rate

rises less likely. The US Federal
Reserve raised short-term rates
by half a point to 6 per cent this

week, the seventh in a year-long
succession of increases that
prompted a sharp sell-off in

worid bond markets.
The hope that inflationary

pressures might now be easing
took US 30-year Treasury bonds
up IK points at 4pm ye&erday,
reducing the yield to 7.60 per
wnt Banks and interest-sensitive

cyclical stocks led the Dow Jones
Industrial Average up 70.65
points at 334L42 by 4pm. Euro-
pean markets rose in Wall
Street's wake.

“It could be a turning point,
both in terms of perception of the
US economic fundamentals and
in terms of recovery from last

last year’s poor financial market
performance” said Mr Keith
Skeoch, chief economist at bro-
ker James Capel in London.
Yesterday's figures showed a

jump in the jobless rate to 5.7 per

cent last month from 5.4 per cent
in December, prompting specular
tion that economic growth is

beginning to moderate after a
buoyant l&M fourth quarter.

The data took analysts by sur-

prise, but many economists
pointed out that one month's fig-

ures were not conclusive evi-

dence of a slow down. A report
yesterday on factory orders
showed a 1.7 per cent increase in

December and a gain of more
than 10 per cent during last year
as whole, more than analysts had

expected. The Labour Depart-
ment said non-farm payroll
employment rose by 134,000 last

month, much less than analysts

predicted. Job gains averaged
290,000 a month during 1994. The
slowdown mainly reflected a

reduced pace of hiring in son-ice

industries. Manufacturing and

Clinton wage Initiative, Page 3:

Editorial Comment, Page 8; Lex.
Page 20,*Govermnent bonds. Page
12: World stocks. Page 15; Lon-
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US poised to

impose curbs

on China trade

German tax raid

on finance firm
By Christopher Partes

In Frankfurt

German prosecutors said
yesterday that tax offiriais had
raided all 11 domestic branches

of Hypo Capital Management, a
firm of financial advisers owned
by the big Bavarian bank Bayer-

isebe Hypotheken and Wechsel
Bank.

Officials said the tax authori-

ties’ teams seized masses of docu-

ments relating to accounts at

Bankhaus Mattel, the up-market
private banking subsidiary of

Ba^rische Hypo, the fifth big-

gest bank in Germany.
Mr Dieter Emrich, the chief

state prosecutor in Munich, said

gyfpngfvp material had teen con-

fiscated during the searches.
There were no arrests.

Outraged HCM executives said

the raids, on Thursday, by more
than 100 officials armed with
warrants to search for evidence
of tax evasion by “unknown per-

sons", were “absolutely over the

top”. They accused the officials
of using “lawnmower tactics”'
arid fatimidnliim

.

A statement issued by HCM
yesterday, whoa news of the

raids was released, said the war-

rant appeared to imply that any-

one who invested funds abroad

was automatically under suspi-

cion of tax evasion.

The authorities suspect hank
workers of helping customers

evade taxes with transfers to

Luxembourg- They were focusing

on suspicions that HCM had run
customer accounts of untaxed
money hi Luxembourg under fic-

titious names.
Mr Martin KOlsch, a senior

executive, said a “lawnmower-
style" investigation, undertaken
without any firm suspicions

against any individual was in
effect an investigation of ail

HCaTs clients.

“Our view Is that these events

are difficult to justify and to

understand,” he addecL
A similar action just over a

year ago is which tax officials

seized documents from Dresdner
Bank’s headquarters and DQssel-

dorf regional office has so far
foiled to yield any charges.

Those raids were arranged to

address suspicions, denied by
Dresdner, that the bank bad
actively helped customers to
avoid paying withholding tax on
interest earned on accounts
based tn Luxembourg.
HCM, which advises about

3£00 customers with Investments
of about DMP-25bn ($L47bn), was
established in 1988 and, in com-
mon with many banks and
investment advisers, has a sub-
sidiary in the firatifi Duchy.
Mr Kfilsch and other officials

stressed repeatedly that HCM
was not a bank and neither man-

aged any client's account nor
facilitated any transfers of funds.

Quaker sells

pet food unit

to Dalgety
for £442m
By Roderick Orem, Consumer
Industries Editor in London

Dalgety of the UK set its sights

yesterday on the fast-growing
European pet food market with
its £442m ($689m) purchase of
Quaker Oats’ European pet food
business.

To help fund the deal, Dalgety

launched a one-for-four rights

issue at 335p a share to raise

£18Sm and put up for sale its

Golden Wonder crisps and snacks
business and Homepride sauces,

flour and baking mixes.
“This is an outstanding oppor-

tunity to strengthen our business
and the company as a whole,” Mr
Richard Clothier, chief executive

said.

The company's biggest acquisi-

tion in 15 years, the Quaker divi-

sion largely completes Dalgety's

transformation from a disparate

group of agricultural and
resources business to one focused
on animal fWyjq and pig breeding,
food ingredients and pet foods.

The long-expected deal will lift

Dalgety’s share of the £4.9bn

market from a distant second
with 8 pm- cent to 21 per cent
However, its brands, including
Spillers, Felix and FLdo, will still

French President Franfois
Mitterrand (centre) ruled out as
“too clever" the idea, mooted by
France’s conservative govern-
ment, of facilitating European
monetary union next year by
reducing the number of coun-
tries required from eight to

seven. Commission president
Jacqnes Santer (left) joined Mr
Mitterrand in insisting that the
Maastricht treaty would have to

be strictly applied, while
Edouard Balladur, the Gaullist

prime minister and favourite to

succeed Mr Mitterrand, in May.
stayed silent Page 2

By Nancy Dunne in Washington
and Tony Walker in Beijing

The US is set today to impose
sanctions on at least $lbn worth
of Chinese exports in retaliation

for Beijing's failure to enforce
laws protecting patents, copy-
rights and other intellectual

property.

Mr Mickey Kantor. the US
trade representative, is due to

announce the measures this

morning, after receiving no
response from Beijing to his offer

to continue negotiations this

week through the Chinese new
year.

It would take US customs at

least two weeks to implement the
sanctions, expected to involve 109

per cent tariffs. However. US offi-

cials said sanctions could be
called off at only an hour's notice

if further talks between the US
and China yielded agreement
Today's announcement was

awaited with uncertainty by
American businessmen in China.
They fear Beijing could respond
with a threatened retaliation

against US exports, including cig-

arettes, alcohol and recorded
music, and break off talks on
joint ventures with US car-

makers.
“People are pretty nervous:

there are plenty of possibilities

for things to go wrong,” said Ms
Anne Stevenson-Yang. Beijing
representative of the US-China

Business Council However, she
believed a serious trade rift could
still be averted.

Mr William Warwick, chairman
of the American Chamber of
Commerce in Beijing, said the
group opposed sanctions, and
that a trade war would not be
good for US business in China.

Most US export industries
nonetheless back the Clinton
administration's determination to

take tough action.

Washington is keen to reestab-

lish its reputation for dealing res-

olutely with Beijing, damaged
when President Bill Clinton de-

linked human rights issues from
China's Most Favoured Nation
trade status last year.

However, the US also plans :c

give Beijing a revised text

reflecting progress in earlier

talks. Ms Charlene Barshefsky.
deputy US trade representative,

this week said preliminary agree-
ments had been reached on copy-

rights. and that Beijing accepted
the need not only to seize confis-

cated goods, but to destroy them
and closely monitor ports.

But China has not met US
demands for the closure of 29 fac-

tories in the southern China
producing pirate compact and
laser discs. Agreement on this
issue would be possible if the fac-

tories were to buy licenses from
US entertainment companies.

Continued on Page 20
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NEWS: EUROPE

Chechnya leaves Russian army open to attack
Moscow

In the wake of the botched campaign
to subdue the Chechens, a radical

shake-up of the army seems inevitable,

writes John Thornhill

decree

I
f Russia's rumbustious newspa-
per commentators are to be
believed, then the nation's army

is about to experience a radical
shake-up after its poor performance
in Chechnya This week the liberal

Izvestiya newspaper speculated that
President Boris Yeltsin would soon
lash out at the "war party" behind
the Chechen operation and would
ditch four of its leading members,
including Gen Pavel Grachev, the
defence minister, and Mr Sergei Ste-

pashin, the head of the counter-intel-

ligence service.

Their faults, the paper claimed,
were to tell Mr Yeltsin that Chech-
nya could be quickly crushed and
then utterly to fall to prepare the
army for the complexities of the mil-

itary operation. Several of Russia's

senior generals, including the highly
respected Gen Boris Gromov, who
was the last army officer out of

Afghanistan, have already fiercely

criticised the conduct of the war.

The officers were unprepared, the

use of conscript troops was sense-

less, and the whole campaign was
poorly conceived and executed, they
say.

The army, which had earlier been
flayed in the media for corruption,

has now been accused of incompe-
tence. The hoisting of the Russian
flag over the presidential palace in

the Chechen capital of Grozny has
been portrayed as a sick parody of

the raising of the Soviet flag over
the Berlin Reichstag 50 years ago in

the Red Army’s finest hour.
The ineffectiveness of the army is

provoking a broader debate about its

role in post-Soviet Russia and in the

post-cold war world. Liberal politi-

cians have called for a civilian to be
appointed defence minister to inject

hash thinking- at the top of the mili-

tary- Mr Yeltsin's kitchen cabinet

has also discussed splitting the gen-

eral staff away from the Defence
Ministry and matting it directly
accountable to the presidential appa-
ratus to Improve its effectiveness.

Mr Peter Shulze, director of the

Moscow office of the Friedrich Ebert
Stifftung, the German social-demo-
cratic think tank which carried out
an extensive survey of the views of
615 senior Russian officers last

autumn, says part of the problem is

that the army has been called an to
play a role in Chechnya that it nei-

ther planned for nor wanted.
The officers clearly told os they

did not want to become a political

football or to be drawn into border
conflicts. They did not want to func-
tion as a police force for suppressing
local and regional unrest,” he says.

"The conflict has only exacerbated
the tensions that already existed
within the army." he says. “Before
Chechnya there was low self-esteem

in the officer corps about where they
stood socially and materially. Now
they must also worry about their

military effectiveness."

Poor morale has also undermined
the ordinary troops. Russian news-
papers are full of articles about
desertion and units refusing to fight.

The Chechen war has been a bloody
affair - as is graphically shown on
Russian television every night
Defence Ministry sources say 608
Russian servicemen have been kinpH

in Chechnya - although there are
more unidentified corpses in Rus-
sia's mortuaries.

The public disillusion caused by
the war maymake it even harder for
the army to replenish its ranks in
future. Last year 84 per cent of men
eligible for the draff evaded con-
scription, compared with 48 per cent
in 1989. as the list of reasons for

draft deferment lengthened. Accord-
ing to Russia's Institute for Political

and Social Studies. "Manning the

‘will hit

oil trade’
By Cbrystte Freete***

in Moscow

Demoralised: A Russian special forces soldier in an armoured personnel carrier in front of tire badly damaged presidential palace in Grozny

federal armed forces has become the

most acute problem of Russia's
defence capability."

As yet, it is impossible to tell how
the army w£Q evolve after the con-
flict It would seem likely that Gen
Grachev will be made the political

scapegoat for the army’s mistakes.

Yesterday, the Sevodnya newspaper
reported that Mr Yeltsin’s apparatus
was investigating allegations of

shady doftiingc against Gen
Grachev and suggested the defence
minister’s recent hospitalisation was
a “diplomatic illness".

But Mr Yeltsin may yet reckon it

would be hard to replace his

minister with a more loyal sup-
porter. Part of Gen Grachev’s prob-
lem has been that he has been
thought of as too political a place-

man. by other army officers.

“We have seen so many erratic

swings in Russian politics in the
past three years and if it seems prof-

itable for Mr Yeltsin, he will swing
in another direction,

again dropping
his former fellow travellers. He can
keep in power by sacrificing his
pawns on the chessboard.” says one
military expert in Moscow.
But there are signs that the “war

party” is tiring of the criticism and
is prepared to defend its ground in

the public debate. Gen Grachev has

hit out at Russian human rights

activists who have condemned the

use of excessive force. Three deputy

defence ministers, including Gen
Gromov, who have sharply criticised

the Chechen operation were
suspended last month.
And this week Rossiskaya Gazeta,

the government newspaper, pub-

lished an open letter which pur-

ported to come from Russian troops

in Chechnya complaining about the

criticism of the army's operations in

Chechnya and the discrediting of its

leadership. “We are ready to with-

stand and overcome anything if they

stop spitting in our faces and shoot-

ing us in the back,” the letter said,

under a headline “By insulting the

army they Insult the people".

The army may argue it only needs

more funds to address the faults

exposed by the Chechen conflict But

It is becoming ever clearer that a

more radical overhaul will be
required. Mr David Holloway, profes-

sor at the International Centre fbr

Security and Anns Control at Stan-

ford University, says, "If you want to

do something about the defence

capability of Russia it is not more
money you need but a different men-
tality and reorganisation."

Plan for early

Emu ruled out

Italian left finds a leader to unite behind
By Robert Graham in Rome

by Mitterrand
By David Buchan in Paris

President Francois Mitterrand

yesterday ruled out as “too
clever” the idea, mooted by
France’s conservative govern-

ment, of facilitating European
monetary union G2mu) next
year by reducing the minimum
number of countries needed to

participate in it from eight to

seven.

The Maastricht treaty

majority for Emu would be
likely to meet opposition from
Germany, from the “opt-out”
counfries themselves, and even
from countries such as Italy

which support monetary union

but fear exclusion from it
However, the very suggestion

of lowering the threshold for

Emu is testimony to France’s
undimmed enthusiasm for a
single currency as soon as pos-

sible.

Professor Romano Prodi, the
former head of 2RI, Italy’s state

industrial holding, yesterday
agreed to put Miwwaif at the
head of a broad coalition of

centre-left parties to fight the
next election.

The move by the 54-year-old

economics professor from Bolo-

gna is expected to have a pro-

found impact on Tiaijmn poli-

tics. Mr Prodi immediately
becomes the chief opponent of

Mr Silvio Berlusconi, whose
right-wing Freedom Alliance
was forced from office in

December.
This in turn will make it

even more difficult for centre

parties to survive indepen-

dently, obliging them to accept

alliances with one of two
camps - the left or the right.

Mr Prodi has always been
regarded as a technocrat even
if he has been close to the left

wing of the now defunct Chris-

tian Democrat party. He served
briefly as an Industry minister.

He was considered as a possi-

ble prime minister to succeed

Mr Giuliano Amato, the Social-

ist prime minister, in 1993. But
at the tima the former commu-
nist Party of the Democratic
Left (PDS) preferred Mr Carlo

Azeglio Ciampi, the governor

of the Bank of Italy.

The PDS leadership has
since changed. Nevertheless in

the past few days, as Mr Pro-

di’s candidature has been

touted, Mr Massimo D’Alema,
the PDS leader, has remained
cool Indeed, Mr Prodi has been
to same extent foisted cm the
PDS by the left wing of the
small centrist Popular party
(PIT), which replaced the long-

ruling Christian Democrat
party last year.

The PPI has been wracked
by divisions in the wake of the

resignation of the Berlusconi

government Mr Rocco Buttig-

lirrne, the PET leader, has been
trying to forge a new alliance

with Mr Berlusconi and his

Forza Italia movement This
alliance, if achieved, would
lead to a direct spiff, and leave

the left wing of the party with
little option hut to team up
with the PDS.

By proposing Mr Prodi to

head a broad alliance of the
left with tiie PDS. Greens and
former Socialists and the bulk
of the PPI, the latter's left wing
has decided to act first before

Mb ButtigKone joins the Ber-

lusconi camp. It makes a split

within the PPI inevitable but
allows the left wing, which
includes such, figures as former
foreign minister Beniamino
Andreatta to draw marimnm
benefit.

It is not dear yet what will

be the reaction of the populist

Northern League of Mr
Umberto Bossi. nor of the rank
and file of the PDS. The EDS is

the best organised party In par-

liament and commands more
than 20 per cent of the national

vote. The failure to select one
of its own as leader of a broad

centre-left coalition underUnaB

its continuing poor electoral

appeal beyond the party faith-

ful
The Berlusconi camp is

likely to welcome the Prodi
move, which should ensure
that the Catholic church
swings behind the right-wing

coalition. It could also
strengthen his call for a gen-

eral election to be held in June.

• Italian inflation foil to SB
per cent a year last month
compared with 41 par cent in
December. The drop came
despite a range of prices rises

in consumer goods and utilities

at the beginning of the year.

The Russian government

approved a decree this week

which neutralises an earlier

decision to liberalise oil

exports, western economists

said. ,

The decree, part of a wave of

restrictive trade legislation

which has been signed or

drafted over the past few

weeks, could complicate Rus-

sia’s negotiations with the

International Monetary Fund

and further discourage western

investors. Mounting inflation,

confirmed by official statistics

released yesterday, and the

continuing slide of the rouble

are posing additional threats to

the government’s pledge to sta-

bilise the economy this year.

The oil export decree, signed

on Morirtay by Mr Victor Cher*

nomyrdin, prime minister, con-

firms fears of western oil com-

panies and economists that,

muter the guise of new legisla-

tion, old restrictions on oil

exports are being perpetuated.

Under pressure from the

IMF, which warned Russia late

last year that it would not
receive a $6.25bn (£4bn)
standby loan unless the oil

trade was liberalised, on
December 31 the Russian gov-

ernment approved a resolution

formally liberalising oil

exports. But the manner in

which the resolution is to be

implemented appears to defeat

its stated purpose.

The decree signed this week
sets out the powers of a newly
created commission which
grants access to the pipelines

that channel Russian oil to the

west Because pipeline capacity

is limited, access in effect

determines oil exports.

By instructing the commis-
sion to take into consideration

the supply of the domestic
market and state contracts for

oil exports, the new decree per-

petuates the old, restrictive

system.
“There is no evidence that

liberalisation is occurring in

practice,” a western economist

in Moscow said.

• Russian ofl producers plan
to exchange information with

Opec to support world prices,

the head of a powerful new
organisation of Russian oilmen
said yesterday. Mr Oleg Davy-
dov, a deputy prime minister

who heads the newly-formed
Union of Oil Exporters, said

yesterday Russian producers
intend to coordinate informa-

tion with Opec in order to

maintain “a high enough level

of prices on the market".

requires that, at least in 1996,

the EU must have a majority of

its members ready and willing

for monetary union If the sin-

gle currency plan is to go
ahead. Hitherto, that majority

has been interpreted simply as

eight of the Union’s 15 mem-
bers. But a very senior member
of the Balladur government
this week suggested Britain

and Denmark might be plausi-

bly subtracted from the total -

because of their treaty right to

opt out of Emu - and that this

would reduce the required
majority to seven.

Asked about this idea, at a
joint press conference given by
the French presidency of the

EU and the European Commis-
sion, Mr Mitterrand said
"Don’t think us so smart" By
such "twisted" logic, “one
could reduce the number of

participants to close to zero",

he quipped.

Mr Jacques Santer, the Com-
mission president, joined Mr
Mitterrand in insisting that the

Maastricht treaty would have
to be strictly applied, while Mr
Balladur, the Gaullist prime
minister and favourite to suc-

ceed Mr Mitterrand as presi-

dent in May, stayed pointedly

silent

Any lowering of the required

Drawing much of his presi-

dential campaign support from
pro-European centrists, Mr Bal-

ladur said recently he believed

a first move to Emu was possi-

ble In 1986-7. However.
France's political and mone-
tary authorities concede it will

be a very close-run race for

enough countries to meet the

Maastricht finqnrini criteria, in

time.

France has slipped behind on
its own timetable for reducing
its deficit which as a share of

national output will be 46 per

cent this year, missing the 42.

per cent target. But Mr Balla-

dur has pledged to catch up,

and Paris officials are counting

on France to qualify for Emu
in 1996-7, along with Germany,
Austria, the Netherlands and
Luxembourg.
The UK and Denmark may

meet the Maastricht disci-

plines, but because of their opt-

outs cannot be counted on to

volunteer for Emu. -

Therefore. Paris is looking
hopefully to Ireland, despite its

large debt, and to Belgium,
despite its even larger borrow-
ing, to raise the number of

“qualifiers” to seven, but finds

it hard to see how the magic
number of eight can be
reached.

Danish director jailed in

Gibraltar property fraud
By Hilafy Barnes
in Copenhagen and
Jimmy Bums In London

A company director linked to a
multi-million property develop-

ment in Gibraltar has been
sentenced to three years
imprisonment after being
found guilty of fraud by a Dan-
ish court.

The company director, who
the court said should not be
named, was a former senior
employee of Baltics, the Dan-
ish insurance group, one of the

main backers of the Europort
office and hotel development.

He was found guilty on three

charges involving about
Dkr25m (£2.63m). The biggest
fraudulent transaction
involved him obtaining
Dkrlfim from a subcontracting

company, JPC, after telling the

company that this was the
price of preventing a building

contract from going to a
French company.

The court also found that he
had fraudulently obtained pay-

ment of Dkr5JJm from another

sub-contractor, LBorggren. He
was also found guilty of obtain-

ing Dkr3m - later repaid - by
wrongfully issuing an invoice

to a third contractor, EBL Con-
struct!ml
The trial lasted ll months,

sparking off an international

police investigation and
embroiling Gibraltar's govern-

ment in corruption allegations

over the property development
During the trial, the director

testified that a payment of

£250,000 was made to a Gibral-

tarian minister in connection
with Europort. A former JPC
employee testified that a fur-

ther payment of £400,000 was
made to the minister.

Last night a spokesman for

Gibraltar's government
declined to comment on the
outcome of the trial. But Gib-
raltar’s chief minister, Mr Joe
Bossano, has denied any

impropriety by members of his

government “There are allega-

tions of fraud by Danes against

Danes involving Danish
money. There is no Gibraltar-

ian money involved,” be said

to a statement during the trial

British fraud squad detec-

tives who have been investiga-

ting allegations of fraud in Gib-

raltar were briefed by their

Danish counterparts after sen-

tencing an Thursday.
The Swiss justice ministry

has provided Danish and Brit-

ish police with information on
bank accounts in the northern

Swiss towns of Soluthirn,

Grenchen and Bern.

Police are investigating
whether there are links

between the accounts and a
Liechtenstein trust, the GDP
Foundation, which is alleged to

have held money on behalf of

Gibraltar’s government
The director, who lives in

the UK, is appealing against

his sentence.

Pawlak in

bid to end
Poland’s

crisis

French propose

big changes to

higher education
By Christopher BobfrtskJ hi

Warsaw
By Anchew Jack in Paris
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Germany’s opposition Social

Democratic Party said yester-

day it would halt the expan-

sion of private television if

Chancellor Helmut Kohl tamp-
ers with the structure of ARD,
the country's main television

network.

Mr Wolfgang Clement media
policy co-ordinator for SPD-
ruled states, said the two exist-

ing public networks ARD and
ZDF must remain folly Opera-
tional.

“As long as there is no guar-

antee for the maintenance and
development of ARD and ZDF,
we will not be able to support

any farther agreements on pri-

vate television and its develop-

ment,'
1

he said.

An acrimonious debate about
the future of Europe’s largest

television market erupted after

conservative politicians called

for radical cuts at ARD, Ger-

many’s first channel.

Mr Kohl stoked the debate

this week by backing the
attack on ARD and saying its

biggest affiliate, the left-lean-

ing West German Radio in

Cologne, bad a “dominating
position” in the public broad-

ARD links 11 regional public

broadcasters and shares pro-

gramming responsibilities

among barn Its decentralised

structure is supposed to reflect

Germany's federal system.

As its biggest member, WDR
produces several political news
mngarine programmes, which

are usually highly critical of

the chancellor, and provides

correspondents for ARD in

such politically Important
posts as Brussels and Washing-

ton.

The chancellor’s ability to

force through change would
demand a constitutional

amendment, and he would
require the summit of the indi-

vidual states for any planned
merger of regional networks.
Only two of the states are
majority governed by the CDU,
while the SPD. mostly in coali-

tion, governs the other 14.

“Kohl cannot win. But he will

try to use populist arguments
to lobby support," said Ms
Mechthild Reith of the SPD
yesterday.

At a meeting of the CDITs
federal board in Windhagen,
Rhtneland-Palatinate, Mr Kohl,
backed by the prime ministers
of Saxony and Bavaria, tried to

persuade some reluctant senior
politicians to back plans to
sUm down ARD.
But opposition parties, and

even members of the governing
Christian Democrats (CDU),
believe these plans would
undermine the country’s post-

war federal system.

Mr Peter Mffller, parliamen-

tary leader erf the CDU in Saar-

land, which is governed by the

Social Democrats, said Mr
Kohl’s attempts to change ARD
“brings into doubt the federal-

ist system".

Ms Reith said the country’s

post-war decentralised system
of broadcasting, was “now
being seriously challenged by
the chancellor in a hid to

silence his critics.”

Germany’s state-run broad-

casting structure was set up
after the second world war by
the French, British and Ameri-

can occupying forces which
first established independent

radio stations, and later

regional television channels,
both under the umbrella of

ARD.
This decentralised/federalist

system was aimed at prevent-

ing any single party or politi-

cian from gaining control over

the country’s entire radio and
television network.

Poland's coalition leadens met
yesterday to seek ways of

defusing the crisis caused by
President Lech Walesa's threat

to dissolve parliament
Mr Waldemar Pawlak, the

prime minister, who returned
yesterday from a .three day
visit to the US, said he would
soon be presenting the names
of nominees for the vacant
posts of defence and foreign
minister to the president for

approval
A failure to agree on these

has been one of the causes of

the turmoil At the same time
presidential aides have

.

suggested that Mr Walesa’s dis-

solution threat had been
suspended while the president

waited to see what concessions

the government was willing to

make on the appointments
issue and on extending the
president’s powers.
At the same time Mr Pawlak

denied there was a rift within

the coalition which could lead

to the fall of the cabinet
Meanwhile yesterday parlia-

ment voted a change, in the

interim constitution extending
parliament's term until new
elections. This means that

even if dissolved, parliament
would stay in office until a
new election. The constitu-
tional change has to be passed
by the upper house, where the
gnfflnunflnt also tiaa. an over-

whelming majority, and be
approved by the president.

Yesterday Mr Piotr Zak, the
Solidarity trade union spokes-
man, said that his movement
would support President Wal- 1

esa if he dissolved parfiamenL 1

However other anti-communist
groups unrepresented in pariia-

,

ment met the parliamentary
i

opposition led by the Freedom
j

Union to condemn any attempt ,

by the president to unlawfully
rHssnlvE parTiamont-

Feature, Page 9

The French government
yesterday published a contro-

versial report which calls for

sweeping changes to the fund-

ing, management and content

of fortber education across the
country.

The recommendations,*
drawn up by a selection of
senior university administra-
tors, call for greater decentral-

isation of funding and control,

the Introduction of selection
and increased vocational train-

|

mg.
Hie Ministry of Higher Edu-

cation and Research circulated

the report ahead of schedule
after leaks in the French press

last month sparked highly crit-

ical reactions from both stu-

dent and tearthiTig unions.
The ajdministrators, who met

under the rhjrfrmansMp of Mr
Daniel Laurent rector of the
University of Mame-la-Vallto
just outside Paris, argue that
the education system needs
considerable reform to meet
current demands.
They criticise the existing

system of education funding to

students, which they say
favours those who are better

off. They call for more direct

support linked to needs, and
for. the introduction of special
loans from banks.
While stressing the govern-

ment’s importance in evalua-
tion and in determining educa-
tion policy centrally, they call
for the creation of regional uni-

versity institutes under local
control offering technical and
vocational training:

They want greater financial

autonomy for France's univer-
sities, coupled with tougher
evaluation measures. They
also call for an Increase in fees
within boundaries set by the
state.

They stress the need to
maintain the basic principles
of French education, frinlnfling

equality of opportunity, access

to all who have interest and
ability, and meeting the coun-

try’s need for its professionals

to help them participate in its

development
However, Mr Claude Lecaflle.

secretary general of the
national higher education
union, said: “The recommenda-
tions are in fact scandalous.
They propose an unequal sys-

tem that is against our republi-

can tradition. It is a pro-
gramme for the destruction of

a public service.”

He said he accepted the need
for “more and better training”
for France's 2m students, but
the Laurent proposals to
develop specialist institutions
would create “social and geo-
graphical” biases, while its

support for greater vocational
education would lead to train-

liig that was too narrow for a
changing world in which peo-
ple frequently change jobs.

Officials stressed yesterday
that the report was only a
“working document” and there
was no guarantee that the
recommendations maHe would
be implemented. They said
there was no chance of much
progress until after the presi-

dential elections in May.
Mr Francois FUlon, the min-

ister who commissioned the
report, has said he will soon
launch widespread consulta-
tion on the findings before
drawing op any nfflriai propos-

als for change.
However, he or his successor

faces a tough struggle in
attempting to intmAnry any o£

the proposed reforms. Students

and teachers have united

against change, and will hold

the first of several demonstra-
tions and strikes next Tuesday.

One of his predecessors, Mr
Alain Devaquet, was forced to

resign in 1988 after his propos-

als to introduce competitive

entrance to universities trig-

gered violent demonstrations.

The' plans were subsequently

dropped.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

European ire

at pressure

over Mexico
By Stephen Refer fn London
and George Graham in
Washington

Leading finance officials in
Europe are privately express-
ing anger about the way that
they have been pressed by the
US into supporting a $S0bn
(£32bn> international finqiyriwi

rescue package for Mexico.
The governments of Britain,

Germany, Switzerland, the
Netherlands, Belgium Nor-
way abstained from the vote of
the board of the International
Monetary Fund to provide a
$l7.8bn contribution to the
Mexican rescue.

Officials in Washington
the six who had abstained rep-
resented more than 25 per cent
of the IMF voting capital.

Executive directors from
Germany, the UK, the Nether-
lands, Belgium, Switzerland
and Norway - representing 34
countries in Europe and cen-
tral Asia - had objected both
to the package and to its pre-

sentation as a fait accompli
with minimal consultation.

British and German nffiejulg

are not convinced that the risk

of Mexico's difficulties spilling

over into some kind of sys-

temic crisis was as great as the
IMF and the US have claimed

Rather, they believe that the
turmoil in the Mexican finan-

cial markets was part of an
overdue correction of exces-
sively optimistic assessments
of the risks involved in invest-

ing in emerging markets.
Abstaining governments

were unhappy about elements
of the proposal, including the

fact that an unprecedented
sum - $7.8bn - will be made
available immediately.

But their mwSr> objection is

that they oongidpr the US is

using other governments’
money to pursue its own policy
objectives in Mexico, and to
hail out US financial institu-

tions which stood to lose
money in the frrum^al crisis.

Some member gnwnrnwnta
of the Bank for TuternaHnyml

Settlements are
ing privately that the $10bn
contribution, announced on
Tuesday by President Bill Clin-
ton, from BIS w«mhw central
banks remains a proposal ynd
is not yet available
Terms and conditions under

which the loans would be
drawn are still to be worked
out, they omphasigg OFfifrfrlg

say that technically the $5bn
earlier promised by BIS central
fawifas is not now available.

The German government
complained publicly yesterday
that there was too little co-
ordination in the U&arranged
international aid pn^iwg» for
Mexico and said that other
European countries had
qualms too.

"We would have wished the
co-ordination to have been a
little tighter,” said Mr Theo
Waigel, Germany's finance
minister.

The $50bn package - which
inriiidw a C20bn contribution

from the US - was hastily pot
together after the Clinton
administration had decided,
late on Monday, that a pro-
posal for $40bn of loan guaran-
tees for Mexico would not pass
through the US Congress.
Senior finance officials from

the Group of Seven industria-

lised countries wifi be discuss-

ing the Mexican crisis as they
meet in Toronto this weekend.

Clinton’s initiative on pay displeases senior Republicans

Higher minimum wage sought
By Jink Martin, US
Editor, In Washington

President Bill Clinton
yesterday proposed increasing

the US federal •mirrimnin wage
by 90 cents (57 pence) an hour
in two equal increments to
S5JL5 aver the next two years,

but was immediately, albeit

politely, rebuffed by Bepubli-
can Congressman Newt Ging-
rich. Speaker cf the House cf

Representatives.
Battle lines between the

artmtoigtratimr and the Repub-
lican-controlled Congress were
also being drawn more sharply
yesterday, following a leaked
report In the New York Times
with many flfttaflq mi Mr Clin-

ton's 1995-96 budget, due to be
unveiled an Monday.
Administration nfftriaig were

obliged to confirm headline
numbers which put spending

at $l,600bn (£l,012bn) and a

projected deficit of $136.7bn for

the fiscal year starting in Octo-

ber - girnilar to the CUITBnt

year’s estimates. Mr Clinton
will also propose deficit

savings of $L44bn over the u*rt

five years.

The numbers were instantly

criticised as inadequate by
prominent Republicans com-
mitted to balancing the budget
by 2002 through a constitu-
tional amendment and through
deep but still unspecified
spending cats. Mr Gingrich,
however, refused to endorse
the popular view that the pres-

ident’s budget was “dead on
arrival" in Congress because of
the Republican majority.

On the minimum wage,
which was last Increased in
1990 and now marks the level

of pay for about 10 per cent of

the US workforce, Mr Clinton

argued that, in spite of impres-
sive job creation under his
presidency (6m in two years),

too many Americans remained
in "the anxious ciat? . . work-
ing harder for the same, or
lower, wages”.
He also specifically HnfcpH a

higher minimum wage to wel-
fare reform, high on file legis-

lative agenda of both Congress
and the administration this

year "If we are serious about
welfare reform, then we have a
clear obligation to make work
attractive and to reward people
who work hard."
Even so, the politics of the

issue were underlined both by
the fact that Mr Clinton was
flanked only by Democrats as
he maijg the announcement in
the Rose Garden of the White
House - and by Mr Gingrich’s
response. He promised the
president a fair hearing but

said he was "very sceptical

and immediately raised two
objections: "What does it cost

us in terms of black teenage
unemployment and [after the
devaluation of the peso] what’s
the relationship to jobs in
Mexico?"
Some prominent Republi-

cans, including Congressman
Dick Armey from Texas, the
majority leader in the House,
are cm record as wanting to

abolish the minimum wage.
Their opposition virtually
guarantees rejection of the
president’s proposed increase,

but Mr Gingrich's tone
suggested he would not go so
far as to support abolition yet
Mr Clinton’s recommenda-

tion, after much internal
debate, is at least in part
meant to hold support among
working-class Democrats disaf-

fected by his leadership.

Dole hints at one-term presidency
By JuiaJc Martin In Washington

Senator Bob Dole said last night he was
thinking about promising to serve only
one term as part of his campaign to win
the US presidency year.
Conceding in a television interview that

voters might have reasonable concerns
about Ms age - he wifi turn 73 next July -

the Republican leader in the Senate paid
that such a promise "might he the right
thing to do, whether or not it is the politi-

cal *hjnfr to do".

Mr Dole listed seven other possible chal-

lengers for the party nomination, but did

not think that either Congressman Newt
Gingrich, Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentative, or Mr Roes Perot, who won 19

per cent of the vote as an independent in

1992, would became a candidate.

He implied that President Bill Clinton
would be the Democratic nominee and
said any Republican would be ill-advised

to under-estimate the incumbent's skills as
a campaigner.

The Washington Post yesterday began
coincidentally a series of reports on a book
by one of its journalists, Mr David Maran-
iss, which says that a main reason why Mr
Clinton, then governor of Arkansas, did
not run for president in 1988 was concern
about his extra-marital affairs.

Such a promise ‘’might

be the right thing to do,
whether or not it is the

political thing to do
?

Mr Dole's half-pledge to consider serving

only one term in the White House, if

elected, may be designed to do more than
reassure the public about his age.

It may also serve to make the position of

his vice-presidential running mate more
attractive to powerful Republicans, partic-

ularly state governors, harbouring their

own presidential ambitions bat with

unproven current natinn»i appon)
Prominent among them is Governor

Pete Wilson of California, whose presence
on the ticket could help greatly in bring-

ing the presidential vote of the largest

state back to the Republicans after its

detection to Mr Clinton in 1992.

A Dole-Wilson ticket would bring
together two men of ideological compati-
bility on the centre-right of the party.

Long-time observers of Mr Wilson
believe he would prefer to run for the

White House in 2000 freon the office of

vice-president, rather than launch Ms own
run in 1996. Governors Christie Whitman
of New Jersey and Bill Weld of Massachu-
setts may also be willing to wait
The probable Republican field for next

year includes Senators Phil Gramm of
Texas and Arlen Specter of Pennsylvania,
former vice-president Dan Quayle, and Mr
Lamar Alexander, former education secre-

tary and ex-governor of Tennessee. Sena-
tor Richard Lugar Of Indiana gflfri thig

week he was mulling over a bid.

Australia to review trading relations with US
By Nikld Tait to Sydney

Australia is to review zts trade

relationship with the US. its

second largest trading partner,

Senator Bob McMufian, federal

trade minister, announced yes-

terday.

Australia has a large, persis-

tent and rising trade deficit

with the US - in contrast to

Japan, its largest trading part*

no1

, with which Australia runs
a surplus- The deficit with the

US stood at just over A$6bn
<E3bn) in 1990 but topped
AgSbn in 1993.

"It is clear that the impor-

tance [of the US] as an export

destination for Australia has
declined over the past decade.-

We need to ask what is hap-

pening to traditional markets,"
Mr MekfnTIan said.

News of the trade review
comes in the wake of minimal
growth in Australian exports

in the current 1994-5 financial

year and a worsening balance
of payments situation.

However, the trade review is

said to be unrelated to the cur-

rent ruckus over the recent US
decision to extend dairy export

subsidies to certain Asian mar-
kets whore Australian produc-

ers have been trying to make
inroads.

Announcing the review in a
speech to the Committee for

Economic Development of Aus-

tralia (Ceda). Mr McMullan

AustnBaa trade wrtth US

USSfan
' to

Baid that while Australia’s txa- tably shifted to Asia, it was
ditional trade focus had inevi- important not to neglect tradi-

tional markets in the Asia-Pa-

cific Economic Co-operation
forum (Apec) and other parts

of the world.

Apec is a loose grouping of

countries in the region: both
the US and Australia are mem-
bers. Apec leaders recently
pledged to create a free trade
zone eariy in the next century
- a development strongly
urged by both Australia and
the US.
The trade minister added

that the review would look at

obstacles to exports - “he
they problems of barriers.

Australia's competitiveness or
our marketing approach” -

and the role which investment
could play in shaping trading

relationships.

The US remains one of the
largest sources of foreign
investment in Australia. This
week, Australia, the main trade
promotion agency, announced
that it was opening a third US
office, in Chicago. Part of its

job will he to sell Australia as
a “stepping stone” to the Asian
region.

The aimnimrMnpnt on Tues-
day that Axa, the French
insurer, was willing to inject

AJLlbn in return for a control-

ling interest in National
Mutual, Australia’s second
largest but recently troubled
life office, has also underlined
the continuing role of non-
Asian ties.

-V. :
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Pay cuts

at top

in Brazil
By Angus Foster in SSo Paulo

Brazil's new president, Mr
Fernando Henrique Cardoso,

said yesterday that he and his

ministers would take a tempo-

rary pay cut erf 25 per cent.

This was designed to restore

the government’s popularity

after the president's decision

to veto an increase in the

national minimnm salary.

Mr Cardoso, in his first

address to the nation since he
took office on January 1, said

the government’s financial

position was too precarious for

the minimum salary to be
increased from its present

level of 910 reals <11,070 or

E677). Any increase would

upset the government's budget

by ntfrflng to its wage and pen-

sions MIL
Instead, he and bis ministers

would take the pay art until

the government was able to

increase the minimum salary

to 100 reals a month. (In Bra-

zil. workers receive 13

monthly pay cheques a year.)

The president said the gov-

ernment would send to Con-

gress, on February 16, a pack-

age of reforms which would

improve its tax and social

security systems. He remained

committed to doubling in real

terms the minimum salary

daring his four years in office.

Mr Cardoso's pay cut pro-

posal, which will lower his sal-

ary to the equivalent of about

8100,000. was well received,

even though this is cosmetic

rather than fiscal in effect- His

refusal to raise the minimum
salary will also reassure for-

eign investors that his earlier

calls for austerity were sin-

cere. Mr Cardoso asked Co&
gress to review its recent, ana

very unpopular, decision to

pay itself 15 monthly salaries

during the year.

He said inflation remained

under control and he criticised

the “professional pessimists"

who bad drawn parallels

between Brazil and Mexico.

Premier Yitzhak Rabin returns from Cairo summit to Find poor poll ratings

Fresh challenges to government in Israel
By Juttan Ozaime in Jerusalem

Israeli prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin returned from the Arab-

Israeli Cairo summit yesterday

to face new challenges to the

political stability of his fragile

maUHnn government and his

ability to move forward on
Israeb-Palestinian peace.

Hie Shas ultra-orthodox reli-

gious party, which has spent

more than a year negotiating

whether to re-enter the Israeli

government, said It would not
rejoin the Labour-led coahtioo.

This means Mr Rabin has no
chance in the short term of

strengthening his minority
government and wifi have to

continue to rely on five Arab
votes in parliament for his sur-

vival
Rabbi Ovadia Yosef spiritual

leader of Shas, said his party,

which has six members of par-

liament, was going formally
into opposition because of
deteriorating security and out

of concern for Jewish settlers

in the still occupied West
Bank.
His decision came after Mr

Rabin had given Shas an ulti-

matum that, unless it rejoined

the coalition by tomorrow, he
would give its two ministerial

portfolios (interior and reli-

gious affairs) to other coalition

partners.

With the Labour party, the

left-whig Meretz bloc and two
breakaway right-wing parlia-

mentarians, Mr Rabin’s gov-

ernment has 58 votes in the

120-member parliament
Mr Rabin’s also faced fresh

opinion polls yesterday to

remind him of his waning pop-

ularity as a result of his peace
moves with Palestinians and
the increase in Palestinian

Islamic attacks on Israelis.

A Dahaf poll in Yediot
Ahronot, the leading tabloid

newspaper, showed that 52 per
cent of Israelis would vote for

right-wing opposition leader

Mr Benjamin Netanyahu and
38 per cent for Mr Rabin. The

survey also showed that, in
parliamentary elections, the
Labour party would lose five

seats, from 44 to 39, and Mr
Netanyahu's Likud party
would gain nine, from 32 to 4L
Labour party officials said

the Cairo summit would boost

Mr Rabin’s standing by show-
ing how the Jewish state is

increasingly accepted among
Arab neighbours.

The officials also said Mr
Rabin had restored his tough
image by refusing to grant con-

cessions in Cairo on Jewish
settlements, on lifting the clo-

sure imposed by Israel on the
West Bulk and Gaza Strip, or
on outlining a timetable for the

long-delayed Israeli redeploy-

ment from the West Bank.
*

Mr Rabin’s ability to get
three Arab leaders to condemn
terrorist attacks and pledge to

fight against extremists will

also go down well in Israel,

where personal security is

paramount
But political analysts and

commentators in Israel said

yesterday that Mr Rabin’s

apparent success at the sum-
mit would not change the foot

tha t the government was fight-

ing for its survival and was
unable to take the bold deci-

sions needed to continue the

peace process, in view of wide-

spread public opposition.

Ignorance fuels Japan’s anti-Semitism
A magazine has been closed after denying the Holocaust, reports Emiko Terazono

J
apan, with a Jewish popu-
lation of fewer than 2,000,

may seem an unlikely

home for anti-Semitism.

However, the closure this

week of the current affairs

magazine Marco Polo, after an
international outcry about its

article denying the Holocaust

and the existence of gas cham-

bers in Auschwitz, has flushed

out some prejudices.

The magazine’s publishers.

Bungei Shunju, a highly

respected company, declared

there was a lack of historical

understanding and quickly

withdrew the magazine from

sale after complaints by Jewish

groups and the Israeli

embassy. An embarrassed for-

eign ministry denounced the

article as improper.

Cynics in the Japanese press

allege that the publishing

house was just using the criti-

cism. as an excuse to close the

already unpopular magazine.

Most of the media chose to

iguore the fact that the case

was not an isolated one. In the

past few years, the number of

anti-Semitic books and articles

blaming a Zionist conspiracy

for Japan’s recession has been
on the rise.

Articles alleging that "Jew-

ish capital” represented by for-

eign brokers had prompted the

recent stock market crash have
been published by popular-

weeklies. Mainstream dailies

have carried advertisements of

books alleging a Jewish con-

spiracy to control the Bank of

Japan and finance ministry.

These publications have pro-

moted a peculiar fear about the

financial power and political

infliipnrfi that might- be eXET-

dsed by Jaws. The stereotyp-

ing has not all been negative,

with Mr Den Fujita, who owns
the McDonald's hamburger
chain in Japan, btrngpif

the “Jew of Ginza" and writing

hooks on the business exper-

tise of the Jews. However
ultra-nationalists have pushed
the anti-Semitic view.

The books have become
bestsellers but, as Jews living

in Japan point out, there have
not been any physical attacks

or other serious forms of

harassment. Mr James Lebeau.

the Jewish community’s rabbi
says much of the apparent

anti-Semitism is limited to pub-

lishers tapping the public’s

unease at a time of economic

uncertainty.

Japan’s obscure form of

anti-Semitism comes partly

from sheer ignorance of his-

tory: students are taught very

little about Japanese aggres-

sion during the second world

war, let alone on what went on
in Europe.

“That an average Japanese

citizen would never meet a

member of the Jewish faith in

his life provides fertile ground

for negative stereotyping,”

says Rabbi Abraham Cooper,

associate dean of the Simon
Wiesenthal Center, the Jewish

rights group in Los Angeles.

X enophobia among some
Japanese, many of

whom prize racial

homogeneity, is seen as an
underlying cause. The readi-

ness with which Japanese
embrace conspiracy theories is

also regarded as a likely rea-

son. Similar sentiments under-

lie equally bizarre fears of

world, domination by another
ethnic group, the overseas Chi-

nese, considered to have an
international network of

money and influence.

Members of the Jewish com-
munity in Tokyo note that the

rise in anti-Semitic literature is

a recent phenomenon, indeed.

The Diary of Ame Frank, a
book about the travails of a
Jewish girl in Nazi-occupied
Amsterdam during the war,

has been popular for 30 years

(it is published by Bungei
Shunju). Mr Chiune Sugihara,

a Japanese diplomat in Lithua-

nia during the war, issued
transit visas and so enabled
2,000 Jews to escape persecu-
tion. American Jews, con-
cerned by the pogroms in Rus-
sia, supported the Japanese in
the RussoJapanese war at the

start cf this century.
The closure of Marco Polo,

which followed the withdrawal
of advertising by corporate
sponsors including Volkswa-
gen, the German carmaker,
and Cartier, the French luxury
goods manufacturer, could

reinforce belief in a conspiracy.

“There will be people in

Japan who will now claim that

the Zionist conspiracy now
includes Volkswagen and Car-

tier,” admits Rabbi Cooper.

His centre wants to fin the

knowledge gap and eliminate

negative stereotypes by giving

seminars. They have asked

Bungei Shunju to encourage

the 16 editors of Marco Polo to

participate.

However, re-educating the

Japanese about Jews may not

be enough. Some analysts

claim the readiness among
some Japanese to deny the

existence of the Holocaust

stems from the denial of the

country's own guilt as an
aggressor in the war.

"Many Japanese want to

believe that they were victims,

and feel comfortable by deny-

ing the suffering of others,”

says Mr Akira Aold, professor

at the Tokyo University of
Information. The Japanese
may need to come to terms
with their own. role during the
war before their anti-Semitism

can be addressed.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Norway offers

56 oil blocks
Norway, western Europe's biggest oil producer, yesterday
offered oil companies 56 exploration blocks and said it would
ease conditions and open new acreage as part of the country's
second largest petroleum concessionary rounds since its oil

boom 25 years ago.

Mr Jens Stoltenberg, Norway’s oil minister, said 16 of the
blocks, situated near existing and planned infrastructure,
would ensure the efficient use of spare capacity at facilities as
production from mature North Sea fields winds down. Fort)’

more blocks are in the widely unexplored Norwegian Sea,
including acreage in two virgin areas where water depths are
up to 1,500m and where the government believes some of the
world’s most promising oil exploration potential lies.

Norway's oil production has more than tripled in the past
decade to reach 2.7m barrels of oil a day. and this year the
country is expected to overtake Iran as the world’s second
largest net exporter of crude oil Oil accounts for 16 per cent of

gross national product.
The government is desperate to stem a sharp decline in

production which will take place before the turn of the cen-

tury unless new oil discoveries are made, but Mr Stoltenberg
acknowledged yesterday that new discoveries wee likely to be
smaller and yield less profit. Karen Fossli Oslo

Scharping cool over budget
Germany’s opposition Social

Democratic Party will not
support the government’s
1995 budget unless future fin-

ancing for the country's coal

industry is first secured. Mr
Rudolf Scharping, SPD leader

(left), yesterday told West-
deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung
newspaper he wanted new
proposals aimed at finding

ways to replace the Kohle-
pfennig. the 8.5 per cent levy

Imposed on electricity con-
sumers to support the indus-

try, to be agreed by March.

The SPD is in a strong posi-

tion to block the budget since

it controls the Bundesrat, the

upper house, whose consent
is required for government

legislation. The Kohlepfennig, which amounts to a DM7.5bn
(£3.13bn) annual subsidy to protect German hard coal against

coal imports, was deemed unconstitutional by the federal

constitutional court last December. The court ruled that the
levy could not be extended beyond 1995. SPD officials yester-

day confirmed that the party wants to replace the Kohlepfen-
nig by an across-the-board energy tax which would be aimed
at cutting energy consumption, supporting the 100,000-em-

ployee mining industry, and financing research for renewable
energy. Judy Dempsey, Berlin

Peru, Ecuador study truce
The governments of Ecuador and Peru were yesterday study-

ing a preliminary ceasefire accord that would end their bloody
eight-day clash on their Amazon jungle border, a diplomat
said. At least 11 Peruvians and five Ecuadoreans have been
killed in that broke out last weds over a disputed

frontier zone, and up to 70 may have died, according to each
side’s claims.

“It was possible to reach an agreement which in principle.

.

met with the approval of the representatives of the countries
here in Rio de Janeiro,” said Brazil's deputy foreign minister

Sehastifio do Rego Barros. The proposed accord, after three
days of negotiations, has been sent to Lima and Quito for
approval as well as to the four guarantor nations Argentina,
Brazil. Chile and the US. Reuter, Rio de Janeiro

Japan sales tax rise ruled out
Mr Tomlichi Murayama, the Japanese prime minister, yester-

day ruled out an early rise in sales tax as a method of raising

cash to pay for the Kobe earthquake damage.
His announcement, on the eve of a meeting of Group of

Seven finance ministers due to start yesterday evening in

Toronto, win provide some relief for Japan's trade partners,

anxious to avoid any steps likely to curb consumer demand for

imports. However, the pressure for some form of tax increase

remains, given that the finance ministry is eager to reduce the

government's reliance on borrowing. The overall cost of the

quake is provisionally estimated at Y8,600bn-Yl3,000bn (£55bn-

£83bn). William Dawkins, Tokyo

Canberra logs blockade ends
A six-day blockade by several thousand loggers of Australia’s

Parliament House came to an end yesterday after the federal

cabinet promised to hasten a review of 509 forestry areas

which the government has offered to set aside for environment
assessment before logging can take place.

But the federal cabinet’s latest compromise - an expedited

assessment of the areas’ conservation value, to be completed
in eight weeks - brought fresh protests from environmen-
talists. “The outcome of the cabinet deliberations is the fur-

ther whittling of our forests on the altar of woodchips,”
commented one spokesman for the Australian Greens. Log-
gers , meanwhile, said that if the review led to a single job loss

in the industry, they would reimpose the blockade.

Last year the government announced it would renew 11

woodchip export licences. The green lobby claimed the licence

renewals would exacerbate destruction of old-growth forests.

When Mr Paul Keating, prime minister, suggested that 500-

plus areas be quarantined from woodchipping until a review of

their conservation value had been conducted, the loggers

protested, fearing that review could lead to timber industry

jobs being lost, and even same timber towns shutting down.
Nikki Tait, Sydney

Nepal dam backing delayed
World Bank approval of the controversial SIbn (£633m) Aruu
dam project in Nopal has been delayed till around June by the

appointment of a special Inspection panel to look into environ-
mental aspects. The panel was appointed by the bank's board

after complaints that staff had not paid enough attention to

the environment in their planning. Bank officials believe the

project, in which German and Japanese companies have an
interest, will go ahead. But they are concerned that the contro-

versy will make it harder for the bank to support similar
projects elsewhere despite the environmental safeguards built

into Its procedures.

The project will generate foreign exchange for Nepal
through the sale of electric power to India and spur industrial
development at home. Critics are concerned at the impact on a
pristine forest in the Himalaya mountains and the large finan-
cial cost for such a poor country. Peter Montogmm, London

Threat to dykes recedes
The risk of dykes collapsing in the Netherlands under the
pressure of flooded rivers decreased yesterday, but the govern-
ment said the threat had not been entirely averted. This
meant that it was too early for the nearly 250,000 people
displaced from threatened areas to return home. The Dutch
cabinet said the emergency must first be lifted before an
assessment of damages can be made. However, it has indicated
that businesses will probably be treated similarly to the corpo-
rate victims of floods in 1993. when companies were compen-
sated for two-thirds of the damage suffered. An institute
representing small and medium-sized businesses in the
Netherlands estimated that 5,600 companies have suffered
water damage and 9,800 have had to vacate their premises.
The total cost of Dutch water damage and evacuation
expenses is around F13bn (£ibn>. bank economists say. Ronald
van de KroU Amsterdam Living tn a bathtub, Page 9
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Names fall out over sharing of compensation
By Ralph AUdns,
Insurance Correspondent

Hard-hit members of the
Lloyd's insurance market
whose court cases have not yet

been heard intend to make a
legal challenge which threat-

ens to create fresh cashes with
those farther ahead in the liti-

gation queue.

A coalition representing
thousands of lossmaking
Names is preparing to chal-

lenge a decision last month by

the High Court in London that
damages for losses incurred in
the late 1880s and early 1990s

should be paid an a “first past

LLOYD’S
LLOYD'S OF LONDON
the post” basis in which cash
would be paid to those who
happened to win it first Names
are individuals whose assets
have traditionally supported
the insurance market The

coalition’s plana highlight
growing tensions among
Names as Lloyd’s attempts to
forge an out-of-court settle-

ment between lossmaking
Names and professional agen-

cies being sued by them.
Details of the latest planned
court challenge emerged as the
Gooda Walker Action Group,
representing Names on some of

the insurance market’s worse-
performing syndicates, pre-
pares for a High Court hearing
on Monday on an interim com-

pensation payment. Gooda
Walker Names won damages
worth hundreds of millions of

pounds in a court case which
ended last October and claimed
the “first past the post” deci-

sion as a victory. The final

level of damages should he
derided later this year.

But the prospect of the
Gooda Walker group taking the
lion’s share of the limited
tends available for compensa-
tion awards is worrying other
Names. Mr Alan Porter, one id

the action group leaders
involved in the new coalitian,

said: “We have to protect the

interests of our own members
and act accordingly."

Mr Charles Bracken, deputy
rlwirwum of the Stoge Names
Action Group, Booths-

coali-

tion member, said the lesson of

Lloyd’s legal cases so for had
been that UK courts were con
cerned with interpreting law
and following precedents.
“They are not concerned about
fairness," he said. Funds avail-

able from “errors and omis-
sions” insurers, who provided

Lloyd's agents with cover

against negligence awards, are

estimated to be about £lbn
compared with total damages
datas by Names in excess of

£3bn.

The new coaiitinn is led by
the Janson Green action group,
which represents about 1,600

lossmakmg Names. Their
alarm far compensation is not
expected to be heard until next
year at the earliest

Roll up for the

‘gerrymandering’

soap opera
By John Authors

Westminster is best known as
the heart of British govern-
ment, but for the past three

months the public has been
treated to a public investiga-

tion presenting it as a centre of
municipal sleaze and corrup-
tion. The questioning focused

not on the House of Commons,
but on the headquarters less

than a mile away of Westmin-
ster City Council.

At the heart of the drama is

Dame Shirley Porter, heiress to

the Tesco supermarket fortune,
and former council leader and
mayor of Westminster. The
council is the municipal
authority which covers the
seat of national government as
well as many of London's
wealthiest residential areas.

Dame Shirley’s rightwing
politics made her a favourite of

former Conservative prime
minister Baroness Thatcher,
who called Westminster a Con-
servative “flagship” in local

government. In 1990, the party

directed national madia atten-

tion to the city as Conserva-
tives made Strong gains OH tile

council against a national
trend in favour of the opposi-

tion Labour party.

But the 1990 election result
hag since been ehaltengad The
first attacks centred on the
sale of three of the city's ceme-
teries. Dame Shirley consid-

ered them a drain on the pub-
lic purse, and they were sold to

property developers for 5 pence
each, a total of £0.15. They
were later valued at nearly
£H)m. The district auditor, a
financial watchdog appointed
by a central government
agency to oversee municipal

finances, said he was inclined

to label the sale “unlawfoT.
Much worse was to follow.

The auditor’s next job was to
investigate complaints by local
residents that Dame Shirley
had manipulated the citys
housing policy in order to rig
the result of the election.

The word used was “gerry-

mandering". Labour council-
lors claimed that after the 1986
city elections, when the Con-
servatives’ majority bad been
squeezed. Dame Shirley and
her colleagues had identified

eight marginal “target wards”
(districts) where the next elec-

tion would be won or lost
Certain council-owned apart-

ment blocks were earmarked
for sale to private individuals.

Once the blocks became empty,
they were boarded up and kept
empty until a buyer was found.
The council said it needed to

keep a diverse housing stock.

Housing in the city’s more
prestigious areas was among
the most expensive in the UK,
and officials were worried that

no middle-income families
would be able to afford to live

in the area.

However, Labour claimed
that blocks had been desig-

nated in “target wards”, in line

with the political logic that
homeowners were more likely

than council tenants to vote
Conservative.

The district auditor, Mr John
Magill, said in January last

yean “Both the decision to
InnwM the nnrnhar of desig-

nated sales and the selection of

the properties designated for

sale were influenced by an
irrelevant consideration,
namely the electoral advantage
of the majority party ... My

rate district auditor’s report
«nggwrf« that tins was a delib-

erate political decision.

Further, Labour now riintma

that Westminster’s “Building
Stable Communities” pro-
gramme used the pfonning pro-

cess to skew resources towards
“target wards". The auditor

has impounded documents at

Westminster city hall to inves-

tigate these claims, which
would, according to Labour,
bring the total surcharge to

more than Pimm
But Dame Shirley is a formi-

dable opponent. If t>w» district

auditor decides to press on
with the surcharge he can
expect to be challenged at

every possible paint of the
Fngtigh legal system.

Westminster’s second great

political soap opera, which has
lasted almost a decade already,

has several more years to run.

provisional view is that the
council was engaged in gerry-

mandering, which I am nitrated

to find is a disgraceful and
improper purpose."

Mr Magill recommended that

name Shirley and nine nthor

councillors and officials,

should pay a compulsory sur-

charge - in effect, a fine - to

compensate for money wasted
of £2L25m.
Dame Shirley «nd her col-

leagues nomplalnud that Mr
Magill had acted beyond his
powers in publicly announcing
SUch damntnp findings in what
was stm a provisional report
Dame Shirley said she had
received legal advice that the
auditor’s provisional view was
“neither correct in law or in
fart" . She added that a leading

firm of accountants had
advised her that Mr MagQl’s
views about alleged losses

were “equally wrong and mis-
conceived”. Dr Michael Dutt.
one of the councillors recom-
mended for surcharge, commit-
ted snicfde after tile allflgntvinc

were published.

The public bearings fntn the
auditor’s findings started in
October last year and will end
next week. But they have been
overshadowed by the emer-
gence of new allegations.

it emerged in October that

tenants who had bought their
flats from the council under
designated sales and the
national right-to-buy scheme
had not been charged for their

repairs. The total backlog since

1988 was about £12m, a cost

presumably met in the end by
Westminster taxpayers. Mean-

while householders who
remained tenants of the coun-

cil paid for repairs and mainte-

nance as usuaL A leaked sepa-

Senior Treasury official is visiting Bermuda and three other Crown islands

Offshore investor protection to be updated
The offshore investment management industry

has been growing steadily over the past five

years, Roger Taylor writes in London. Most UK
banks and fund management groups have sub-
sidiaries operating from “designated territo-

ries” which are dependencies of the Crown but
outside the European Union. Jersey, Guernsey
and the Isle of Man have about £40bn (362.41m)

of retail Investment funds between them com-
pared with about £l00bn In the onshore UK
unit trust industry. Three-quarters of bank
accounts in the Jersey and Guernsey are in

currencies other than sterling. Bermuda Is ori-

ented more to the US market and has $14bn of
Investment tends. AH four islands appeal to UK
companies as offshore centres because invest-

ment funds approved under local financial reg-

ulations can be sold in the UK through finan-

cial intermediaries. Mr Howard Flight of
Guiness Flight - one of the largest investment
managers in Guernsey - says that there has
been interest from European Investors wanting

to take advantage of UK expertise in managing
equities and emerging-market debt

By Sue Stuart

in the Isle of Man

The Treasury is reviewing
investor protection in four of

the UK's dependent territories

for the first time since the Con-
servative government opened
the door to certain offshore

unit trusts for UK investors in
1988.

Bermuda; Jersey and Guern-

sey near the coast of France;

and the Isle of Man between
England and Ireland acquired
designated-territory status in

1988, allowing them to market
authorised collective Invest-

ment schemes directly Into the
UK.
The four islands were found

to provide investor protection

equivalent to that provided in

the UK. The islands are

self-governing dependencies of
the British Crown with their

own legislatures and regula-

tory authorities for financial

services.

To gain designated-territory

status they had to introduce
legislation that matched the
UK’s Financial Services Act
1986 in aspects of investor

protection on funds which they
authorised.

Offshore authorised funds
have to comply with detailed
requirements on structure and
investment policy. Fond man-
agers have to comply with
requirements on conduct of
business and financial
resources. Investors in offshore

authorised funds are wififipd

to statutory compensation if

the food’s custodian, manpgwr
or trustee is unable to meet
liability, as in the UK.
But the UK’s legislation was

amended in 1991 and again last

year, leaving the four faiarate

outdated.

Mr Brian Morris, of the

securities and investment ser-

vices group of the UK Trea-

sury, has begun visiting the

islands to discuss necessary
nhmgff)

He said: “Given the passage
of time since designation was
granted in 1988, and given
changes in the UK regulatory

regime, it seemed appropriate

to revisit the earlier judgment
that these regimes provided
equivalent investor protection

as required by UK legislation."

Mr Morris has visited Ber-

muda th*» Me of Man. Jer-

sey has not yet been visited

but is already preparing new
legislation in anticipation of
the UK’s requirement. Of the

island’s total 235 open-ended
tends, 27 are authorised and
can be freely marketed in the

UK

Row over

‘sleaze’

spreads

to Lords
By«Iames8tftz

The House of Lords yesterday

became the focus of a new row
over allegations of "sleaze" In

British political life after a
1 leading lawyer mem-
bers had been paid to put
questions to ministers in the
upper House of Parliament.
As standards of at

Westminster come trader
growing scrutiny, Lord Lester,

a Liberal Democrat human
rights lawyer, claimed four
peers may have been paid to

questions and fail* other

action in tiie Lords.

In a private memorandum
submitted to a committee
investigating standards of con-
duct in the Lords, Lord Lester
said he had received the inter-
mation from oqc of hh com"
merdal charts.

He refused to name the ch-

eat, bat the memorandum
states that the businessman
fi»d —iq "he paid
ini nmw and glwwi indirect

finanriai benefits to same four

peers, as well as several mem-
bos of toe House of Commons,
to ask questions take
other action an of him
and Ms company”.
Lord Lester rfatmod yester-

day his informant had not told
him the identity of any of the

Lords involved, and that he
had not been able to check the
information before mauling it

to tiie committee chaired by
I/nd Griffiths. .

“I haven’t accused any-
body,” he said. “AH I have
done is to communicate in con-

fidence to Lord Griffiths’ com-
mittee something that I was
told by a cheat. I have no idea
as to whether the allegations

are true, nor as to those who
might be involved.”

Lord Lester’s mamqramfaiin
will almost certainly
strengthen the argument of
those calling for Lends* proce-

dures to be tightened up
alongside those in the Com-
mons.
Some peers have expressed

concern that parliamentary
procedures are open to abuse
in the upper House, where
members receive small sala-

ries for their work and are
more open to outside pressures

than MPs.
The House erfLads is unable

to stand In the way of impor-
tant government bills. But in

last year’s session, the power
of the upper House was evi-

dent as peers amended several

items of legislation, indudhig
the Criminal Justice, Police
and Magistrates and Educa-
tion Bills.

The Griffiths committee was
set up at the end of last year,

and it is understood that Tory
and Labour peers on the body
are divided over whether
changes are needed.

UKNEWSDIGEST

Bank threatens

to freeze pay of

many employees
JSS'CSKfS.’MSS-gKg;

N pre-tax profits for last year

of profits of the biggest four UKbante

to S»pSS^controverey whan announced because 1994 is

thought to have been their most profitable

Licjyds Bank is expected to disclose pretax profits or about

^toa tetta- toffiJJOO employees, Mr Ma^ Gray. e^sinSs
tive of National Westminster's branch .butag
warned that 1996 wfll be a “tough year" with.intense competi-

tive pressures on costs. He said parts of the business had“not

met piarmad targets” last year. Be added: “Costs are rising

ar.d tnrnmft has fallen." Mr Rory Murphy, general secretary of

the bank’s staff said: "To offer staff who ha%e

contributed to the vast profit expected a cost-of-living and

performance Increase of nothing defies belief.” Robert Taylor.

Thatcher’s son is accused
Mr Mark Thatcher, sen of the tenner prime minister Baroness

Thatcher, is befog accused of ransacking the office of a Texas

aircraft fuel company and stealing from it The allegations

feature in a civil rights action filed In Houston last week by

Mr Jay T tftagbbn, a former business associate of Mr Thatcher,

against a Houston police officer who allegedly assisted in

evictingMr Laughlfofrom the offices of Ameristar, a Houston-

based company. The police officer, named as JJL Olszewski,

was allegedly helped by Mr Michael Winton, “a former British

agent who is employed by Mark Thatcher as a bodyguard and

pof^nat assistant”, the lawsuit states. An associate of Mr
Thatcher «»iH he was not guilty of theft and called the suit

“unbelievable”. WUHam Lewis

Asylum loophole is closed
A court ruling which could have led to the release of hundreds

ofasylum seekers held at detention centres was overturned by

the Court of Appeal in London. The court allowed an appeal

by Mr Michael Howard, home secretary, against the High

Court liwArinn Smt illegal immigrants who applied for politi-

cal asylum could not he held in custody under immigration

law. The coart so ruled despite being warned that illegal

immigrants might apply for asylum simply in order to flee into

Britain while their applications were being processed.

The High Court ruled last month that four men from India

were hamg “illegally detained" through wrong use of immigra-

tion laws. But three appeal judges said yesterday that their

d»foptinn was “justifiable". Lawyers for the four argued that it

was wrong that people Seeing persecution should suffer deten-

tion in Britain, a country they had been led to believe was “a

haven for human rights". PA News

Borrowing by consumers rises
Consumer borrowing surged in the Christinas shopping
period, official figures show. The rise was larger than the City

of London had .expected, and led same economists to argue

that recent pessimism, about collapsing consumer confidence

had been exaggerated. Official retail sales data for December,
published last week, indicated that a last minute rush had
pushed sales to record levels.

But with sales in the quarter as a whole still well below
ratafias’ expectations, some economists suggested that the

surge in consumer borrowing in December might simply
reflect tiie Increased popularity of credit cards and other forms
of borrowing. The level of consumer credit excluding mort-

gages rose 11 per cent in the year to December compared with

a 99 per cent growth in the year to November - and a 59 per
rant smnnai growth rate in the previous December.
OSHan Tett, Economics Staff

Watchdog widens remit The Securities and Investments
Board has formed a working group to examine the “interna-

tional dimension" of its role as the City's chief regulatory

watchdog. The initiative follows widespread concern about
risks stemming from the growth in the use of derivatives. Mr
Andrew Large, SIB chairman, said the use of derivatives was
more than a passing fad and was “fundamentally changing the
nature of oar business".

RaO inquiry demanded: The opposition Labour party
rtewaTHtod an Inquiry into the appointment ofNAL Rothschild
and Smith New Court as merchant hankers and brokers for

the sale of Railtrark. the state-owned rail infrastructure com-
pany. The party pointed to the appointment in recent years of
a number of former Conservative ministers to the boards of
Rothschild and Smith New Court

us wins poB on drectora: Company directors in Britain trail

their US counterparts in leadership skflla, says a survey of 706
directors in 500 UK companies commissioned by KPMG, the
accountancy firm. British directors also rated the heads of
German and Japanese companies above their British counter-
parts. Mr Richard Branson, Virgin founder, was rated best
business leader, with. Lord Hanson, chairman of Hanson, sec-

ond. Third was Sir John Harvey-Janes, former Id nhairman.

VKR(

PERSONAL POLICY GUIDE and COMMERCIAL
POLICY GUIDE provide subscribers with clear,

comparative summaries of the different types of cover available in

all of the important personal non-life and commercial markets,

analysed by class of business.

Key Features include

:

a summary of the variations between policies in each sector

a “side by side” comparison of covers so that differences can be identified at a glance

information on special underwriting criteria or preferences

news of marketing strategies and new products.

The Guides will provide essential assistance in identifying the most appropriate cover as well as

giving a valuable background of information for negotiations with insurers.

Retmtsr. COMMERClAL/r&BSONAL POUCY GUIDE
FT Ncwikncu. RO. Box MSI. London SWI2 8FH
US: 081 ST} 6666 to 081673 1335.

Please send me a FREE sample copy of:

IQ
Name

Address

Postcode Conwy

Td Fax

FREE SAMPLE BOOKtEI

Simply complete the order form

below, or attach your business card

and we will send you a free booklet-

sized sample ofeach guide

completely free ofcharge.

FT
FINANCIAL TIMES

Newsletters

F.T. BnaneaiEpBapii«t» Ltd. R^gHtercd Office WinJet Pan SrwifcwMi Mdpe.lawto SBt WgJfciblPtd In Eogfaafl No9801)6

A Prime Site for your

COMMERCIAL

PROPERTY

ADVERTISING

Advertiseyourproperty

to approximately 1

millionFT readers in

160 countries.

For details:

Call Sophie CantiDon

on +44 171 873 32U

or Fax:

+44171873 3098

By Order of the Official Receiver
for estate ofthe late E. Ftipse in Bankruptcy

HUGE ORIENTAL CARPET
BANKRUPTCY SALE

UP TO75% OFF
Several Thousand Valuable, Unusual & Decorative

Finest Genuine Traditional Handmade Sflk & Wool

PERSIAN/ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETS
comprising entire outstanding Hips© Diplomatic CqUccuobs

iiEemmonal vast Oriental carpet stock ordered by Receiver for
total Ikmidatiaa under tains of Bankruptcy Judgement 93/0332

MASSIVE EXTRA DISCOUNTS
en alrtadydnrdeeBy reduced liquidation prices

60% -75% OffaHorig.sak prices

AH sires opto extra Urge, ind. 7 Mg stacks clastic Pertfam roooniwl

carpets, front snly £4M tbs piece: PeniaafBoUisre rasaera, all

widitB/lengria, tram £128; maty preezoos pm sBk Pexatan/Srioagar

items, all sixes, now from only £350; huge range Ptarvtaa

examples from Jest £98; wide choice finest Persian eoanatssesr

ifftafast BUHor. Qum etc. dems. prided down to jn* O8WJ7B0 each:

IMs apart Pertfan sWagg togsftoaosrafcmpem from only £75: race
Canraslan eoDretaHs items, now just UM-0N; plus tbetuaads
more lop quality examples all sizes A types from Persia. Turkey.

Ckncscos. Indian satveonejnenj etc, larcitufstl far wgrot dearance
direct-ro-pnWk at toweat-ercr Bankruptcy UqoldatJoa prices.

THIS SATURDAY & SUNDAY
10 a.m. - 5 pan. each day

- Merchandise sacked in sires, tagged& pricedto sefl~»bere BoredM
WAREHOUSE 20,FARMLANE TRADING i

ESTATE, 101 FARM LANE,FULHAM SW6 i

[BtUad Earlt CourtEMbUon Carre, offOldBrampton RdSIMEe Rd. at
j

Ongar&L; oroffNorth E*d RJ,FiJ}wmB'rraj end -fallow signs) I

TUlfflOP >115- 1taM;na.dgm».gqgre»W- M prices lad. VAT- EAST PAXPNO I

Bank of Ireland
Base Rate

Bank of Ireland

announces that with

effect from close of business

on 3rd February 1995

its Base Rate is increased from

6.25% to 6.75%

Bank OF Ireland

Area Office, 34 High Street, Slough, Berkshire SL1 1ED
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Kingfisher pays Mulcahy
personal tax advice bill
By Wa&am Lewis

Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy. chief
executive of Kingfisher, has
personal tax advice for him
and his wife Lady Valerie
for by file company.
The payment has not been

declared to the retail group's
shareholders until now and
has never been included in Ms
remuneration as reported in
the annual report
The cost to Kingfisher of the

tax advice has been approxi-
mately £4,000 each year since
the early 1980s. Fifteen days
ago, on January 20, Sir Geoff-
rey authorised the payment of
a £4^230 invoice from Coopers
& Lybrand for advice it had
given on his and his wife's per-
sonal tax affairs during 1994.
Details of the tax advice pay-

ment were given along with
other documents available far
inspection by shareholders. It

shows that Sir Geoffrey him-
self authorised the payment of
£3,600 to Coopers & Lybrand
for professional services plus
£630 value added tax.

A fee note dated January 17
1995 from Mr Mike Curran, a
Coopers & Lybrand manager,
to Sir Geoffrey states: “The
agreed practice is for the
invoice to be passed to the
Kingfisher finance department
care of Susan O'Donovan for

settlement, subject to your
agreement".

Last month Kingfisher's
chief executive and finance
director were ousted following
news of poor trading at Comet
and Woolworth. Sir Geoffrey
was also donated to chief exec-

utive from his position as exec-

utive chairman.
Mr Nigel Whittaker, another

k-Wz
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Sr Geoffrey: payments not
included in. annual reports

Kingfisher executive director,

described the fact that the cost

of tax advice had not been
included in Sir Geoffrey’s
stated pay as an "oversight".
He said Sir Geoffrey had

declared the benefit in Ms own
tax return and that the cost of
the tax advice would be
included in his total emolu-
ments in the company’s n*rt

report and accounts.
A detailed breakdown of the

work done fix- Sr Geoffrey by
Coopers & Lybrand and paid
for by Krngftehpr indudST
• "Preparation of the stock
transfer form truimferingf Brftr

ish Gas shares from Sir Geoff-

rey and Lady Valerie fafo Lady
Valerie’s sole name."
• “Work irpdertakep in con-
nection with inheritance tax
issues for Sir Geoffrey."
• "Correspondence with Sir

Geoffrey, Lady Valerie and

tMzd parties gathering infor-

mation farther tax returns for
the year ended April 5 1991"

Sir Nigel Mobbs, who has
taken over temporarily from
Sir Geoffrey as chairman of
Kingfisher, Said nHmpMny
has pad for St Geoffrey’s tax
advice for many years. "It's

been going ever since be
became a director of King-
fisher," he said. "To withdraw
tt would be a ftfampv of the
terms of Ms employment.”
Sr Nigel alan «Hd ttw remu-

neration ^mnraittee. of which
he Is a member, would discuss
at its rw>Tt mpgtfnp the length
of executive directors' service

contracts and their pay levels.

Kingfisher shareholders last

week expressed concern that

four executive directors have
three-year rolling contracts
entitling them to large pay offe

if they are forced off the board.
They also want to see Sir

Geoffrey’s total pay, £L8Im for

the year to January 29 1994,

cuL However, Sir Geoffrey and
two other executive directors

have clauses in their service

contracts which ensure that
their basic pay cannot be cut
"The salary shall be

reviewed by the company no
later than August 1 in ftarih

year and may be increased bat
not reduced," Sir Geoffrey’s
contract states. The company
Raid yasterday that his SRSflQQQ
basic salary had not been
increased since August 1 1993.

While it is relatively com-
mon far large US public com-
panies to pay for their direc-

tors’ personal tax advice, it is

always declared to sharehold-

ers. ifemiTnatwtion consultants

say it is stm rare for OK com-
panies to pay fee such advice.

Prices set

for £4bn
generator

share sale
By Peggy HoEnger

the first instalments In the
government's £flm sale of Hi
remaining 40 per cent share-

holdings in Britain's two larg-

est electricity generators are
likely to be set next week at

170p per share for National
Power and I85p for PowerGen.
Detafls of the partly paid

offer win be published on
Monday in the pathfinder pro-
spectus for one of the largest

international equity offers

expected tiris year.

The shares are being offered

in packages of three National
Power to two PowerGen.
The UK public offer is due to

open on February 16 and close

on Wawii l The international

offer closes on March 3.
•

The first instalment applies

only to private investors. The
first institutional instalment
will be set after a book-bnfld-
tng exercise which begins later

flrfg nopth.
The sale has been arranged

so that payments will be made
in three different tax years.
For each company, the second
instalment for UK retail inves-

Greg Dyke to become director as Frank Barlow leaves board

Gerry Robinson to chair BSkyB
By Martin Mufligan

British Sky Broadcasting
Group, the raMiyfe television

company, announced yesterday
that Mr Gerry Robinson, Gran-
ada's chief executive, is to
replace Mr Frank Barlow as
chairman
Mr Barlow, managing direc-

tor of Pearson, which owns the
Financial Times, win also step
down from the board to be
replaced by Mr Greg Dyke,
chairman and chiaf executive
of Pearson’s television inter-

ests.

BSkyB shares rose 5%p to
263%p on the news.

Mr Barlow, who has been
chairman since 1991, said:

"Pearson recently recruited
Greg Dyke. It is therefore sen-

sible that he should be Pear-

son's representative on the
board of BSkyB.
1 have been happy to have

chaired the company through
the period of its successful flo-

tation."

He added that Mr Dyke’s
"considerable experience of
broadcast media" would form
"a valuable addition to the
board of Sky".
Mr Sam Chisholm, chief

executive of BSkyB, praised
the “important contribution to

the success of Sky" made by
Mr Barlow, adding: "I am
delighted to welcome Greg to
the board and we are fortunate

to have a man of the calibre of

Gerry Robinson to take on the
role of chairman ,*’

Mr Robinson said yesterday:
“Granada ha* a fairly chunky
interest at U per oent It is

important that we stay close to

that We have very good rela-

tionships with that manage-
meat team."
He hoped that the derision

would finally end "unwar-
ranted speculation" that Gran-
ada was about to sell its

stake.

He saw Granada as a BSkyB
holder rather than merely an
investor.

"Granada had every opportu-
nity to sell off its shares at the
recent BSkyB flotation and
chose not do so. Yes, at some
point we are likely to sell, but
at a point when we have some
other investment to make. And
there is nothing on the hori-
zon", be said.

BSkyB floated in London and
New York on December 8. Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News Carp
now has 40 per cent with Char-
geurs of France holding 17 per
cent and Pearson having 14 per
cent

Well balanced on three legs?
Daigety has pared down its operations from the
diversification of the 1980s, writes Roderick Oram

Theft of £3m in cheques and
trading statement hit AAH
By David Wlghton

Shares in AAH fell 39p to 282p
after the pharmaceutical distxi-

bntion group issued a profit

warning and announced that

£3m of customer cheques have
been stolen.

It is believed the cheques
were stolen between the postal

sorting office and AAH Phar-
maceuticals’ premises in Run-
corn, Cheshire.

Mr Bill Revell, chief execu-

tive, said it appeared to have
been a sophisticated operation

involving the opening of
dummy bank accounts in
AAH’sname.
He stressed, however, that

the company had taken steps

to ensure a foil recovery and
that any cost to the company

Was likely to he mfnimal

“We would not have reported
it at all had it not come to tight,

just before we were due to
make the trading statement,"

he said.

The statement warned of a
finrther downturn in trading at

its environmental services divi-

sion which provides waste
management services and
rants out vehicles to local
authorities.

Mr Revell said that the new
problems related mainly to
over-aggressive tendering on a
small number of new local
authority contracts.

He said that Tnaimgiewiflnt

had foiled to taka fatty into

account the ympant of the May
court ruling requiring compa-
nies takfag over contracts from

local authorities to take an the
existing workforce on their
wi«Kng pay and conditions.

AAH estimated that the
division would make a loss

of £3m for the 12 months to

March 31. compared with £3Jkn
last year.

AAH also warned that its

distribution services business
would report operating profits

substantially below last year's

qaftm .

But tiie company stressed

that its core wholesale and
retail healthcare operations
continued to perform
“soundly" and said it intended
to pay a maintained final divi-

dend cf lL9p.
Stockbrokers Smith New

Court cot its profit forecast

from £36Am to £3taL

Etam warns on second half
By James Whittington

Shares in Etam plunged I8p to

I88p yesterday after the wom-
en's fashion retailer issued an
early operating profit estimate

for the year to January 28.

The group warned that sec-

ond half trading had been diffi-

cult and it expected operating

profits to be between £Hm and
asm, compared with £14.5m
last year. Analysts subse-

quently downgraded their fore-

casts from as high as £l&5m.
In October, after repeating a

good first half, Etam warned of

a slightly weaker trend at the

beginning of the second six

months.
The company said the past

six months had been worse
thaw expected. The autumn/
winter range was “less accept-

able to our customers than in
the past" and had been particu-

larly hit by mild autumn
weather. One analyst forecast

sales for the six months, to be
down by about 10 per cent

Etam also suffered from the
wmrtwrnng refurbishment and
refit programme which aims to

update its merchandise and
attract new customers. More
than 60 of its 224 stores

have so far been affected.

It intends to maintain the
final dividend at 5.75p, which
with an increased interim of

L95p gives a total of 7.7p.

However, analysts said the
poor expectations had resur-

rected speculation that

Oceana, the Sooth African
Lewis family group which
holds 36J> per cent of the
shares, wrfftht,

fymritfer pnothar

bid for the company. Altar its

failed bid in 199L Mr Michael
Lewis gained a position an the
board and has publicly said he
would back the group’s strate-

gy’s for recovery.

tore will be the same as the
first

The price of the third instal-

ment will be set on March 6,

when trading in the partly
paid shares is due to begin.
The price will depend on mar-
ket conditions and the demand
shown by institutions.

The pathfinder is expec-
ted to include a dividend fore-

cast for 1994 and 1995, and the
min imum investment allowed
under the offer. Investors win
be most interested, however,
in the section of the prospec-

tus covering regulation.

National Power shares
dosed yesterday down lp at
475p. PowerGen finished 5p
down at 5l2p.

Heseltine to

scrutinise

Trafalgar bid
By Peggy HoOnger and
Chris Tighe

Mr Michael Heseltine, the
trade and industry secretary,
will this weekend be examin-
ing the hostile £1.2bn bid by
Trafalgar House for Northern
Electric, the privatised utility.

Sir Bryan Carsberg, director

general of fair trading, yester-

day delivered Ms advice on
referral to the Department of
Trade and Industry. He is

understood to have made
broad recommendations to the

DTI, implying he has not
called for a simple referraL

Mr Derek Foster, the Opposi-
tion chief whip who has taken
a keen interest in the issues

raised by the bid, said the
Office of Fair Trading hoped
for a decision on referral next
week. It had indicated it

believed Mr Heseltine would
need to confer with Mr Tim
Eggar, the energy minister,

before announcing a decision.
Some industry Insiders

expect that the government
will seek to avoid controversy
over its privatisation pro-
gramme by leaving the deri-

sion an the takeover of a util-

ity with the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. Others
believe it will decide that a
six-month inquiry could cause
more damage in the long run.

Dull grotty” was the tag
the City stuck an DaL
gety in the early 1960s

as it wallowed in a morass of
ill-conceived diversifications.

From frozen food manufac-
ture an the US west coast and
timber in Canada to chemical
merchanting. pig breeding and
cocoa trading in Europe it was
a hodge-podge of businesses
bearing only ««mt capneetkm
to each other or the gram’s
19th century origins as an Aus-
tralian agricultural company.
The huge task of creating a

rational group out of the mud-
dle was initiated in the late

1980s by Mr Maurice Warren,
then chief executive and now
chairman, and brought to frui-

tion by Mr Richard Clothier,

chief executive xnid-1992.

“The two themes were get-

ting out or geographic diversity

and out of cyclical businesses

like wooL” Mr Clothier said
yesterday.

The harder question was
where Dalgety’s fixture would
lie. The final choice far core

businesses was animal feeds
and pig breeding, food ingredi-

ents and pet foods. Synergy
between them comes from
some common technology and
expertise which also act as a
barrier to entry for competi-
tors.

Building the three legs has

taken time. The easiest was
animal feeds because it can
thrive as a UK business. “You
don’t get any competitive
advantage yet being interna-
tional,'' Mr Clothier said.

Through acquisitions and
concentrating on the “good,
long-term survivors among
formers", it rose from sixth to

largest among UK feed suppli-

ers between 1977 and 1987.

Pig breeding has proved a
gold mine, thanks mainly to

new genetic techniques. If a
animal has an undesirable
physical feature, “we can whip
it out in a generation rather
than hzeed it out over genera-

tions," Mr Clothier said. Dal-
gety raises lm pigs a year,
making it the world’s largest

breeder with number two only

Daigety
.Operating ptvBt iff actMtyffotad £ia6J5ni)

SvtbnataifopwdBng pcoftiyadteay (ToMtlfiftn)

cMaTwacudM

Share poca relative to tha

half the size of its US opera-

tion.

The origins of food ingredi-

ents go back mainly to Dalge-
tjr’s purchase of SpIIlers, the

flour miller, in 1979 after a
famously heated and
protracted battle. But now the
range runs from flour to the
likes of seasonings, coatings,

flavourings and proteins it sup-

plies to food makers.
Growth here can come from

in-fUl acquisitions in a frag-

mented industry, Mr Clothier

said. Daigety did look closely

at buying Allied Domecq’s
DCA ingredients business in

the US late last year but was
happy enough to let Kerry
Gkoup of Ireland take it away
for £265m. “We only wanted
half of it anyway - the coat-

ings business - and would
have sold the baking mixes.”

In pet foods. Daigety bad a
good base in Spillers, to which
it beefed up its European pres-

ence with the 1993 purchase of

Paragon from British Petro-

leum and a later purchase in
Spain But it was only Quaker
Oats’ continental business
which would give it the ability

to take on Mars, the dominant
player with almost half the
market
Only Daigety, notably at its

Barrhead, Scotland, plant, and
Mars can produce pet food on a
cost-effective scale that belit-

tles the competition. Their
manufacturing costs bn a case
of 24 cans of pet food is about
7Dp, frilly 25 per cent less than
Quaker, estimates Mr David
Lang of brokers Henderson
Crosthwaite. But only Daigety
plus Quaker can match Mars
on marketing and distribu-

tion.

Until now, the synergy
between the three core busi-

nesses “was latent because
senior management were still

involved in surgery," Mr Cloth-

ier said. But some intriguing

possibilities have surfaced

through the group's food tech-

nology centre in Cambridge:
flaccid carrots, for example,
were a turn-off in prepared
sauces until the centre
patented a low-tech solution;

food makers used some expen-
sive imported floors until Spill

ers offered them UK flour
enhanced by a product from
the food ingredients division;

the skips in extruding proteins
for food ingredients have been
transfered to pet foods.

However, if there is one key
ingredient to Dalgety’s future
success, it will be building a
true international culture. “We
need a bunch of managers who
can trust each other and work
together," Mr Clothier said.

This will be particularly cru-
cial for growing a pan-Euro-
pean pet food business.

The discipline will extend to

the factory floor, one analyst
suggested. “It's easier in Bar-
rhead than Barcelona to get
people to work night shifts."

Saatchi loses $20m Tyson account
By Diane Summers,
MarKsang uorrasponaenx

Saafehi & Safltnhi, the advertising agency,

yesterday said it was deeply disappointed
to have lost its account with Tyson Foods,
worth up to 520m (£i3m) in bfl-

Tyson, the world's largest producer of
chickens, has fired Saatchi after seven
years. But it emphasised the move was
unrelated to the recent ousting of Mr Mau-
rice Saatchi as chairman of the Saatchi &
RflateVri holding company

Mr Jack Dunn, Tyson's vice president

for retail sales and marketing, said the

company had bad no relationship with Mr
Saatchi. It was “simply time for a change".
Mr Mlohftbl Jeary, Saatchi nhairman and

chief executive in New York, said the
agency was extremely proud of the work it

had done for Tyson. He added: “Perhaps it

was simply a case of the ’seven year itch'

which clients have every right to scratch."

The loss compares with annual billings

of $L4hn in the New York office.

It comes as Saatchi & Saatchi prepares
to compete for the British Airways’ world-

wide advertising account, worth £60m,
head-on with a new agency formed by Mr
Saatchi. A number of other executives

from the London office, some of whom
have worked specifically on the BA
account, have joined Mr Saatchi. Saatchi &
Saatchi has produced BA’s award-winning
advertising for 11 years.

The London office suffered a further
blow this week losing business worth £8m
from Burger King

,
the hamburger nhain.

However, the agency believes it may still

be in line for an increase in its media-buy-

ing contract for Burger King.

Sterling Publishing

market value halved
By Mgs! Clark

Sterling Publishing Group saw
its market capitalisation

halved yesterday after warning

that profits for the year to

March 31 would be signifi-

cantly short of expectations.

The USM-quoted publisher of

international reference books

and maparinAs blamed prob-

lems in eastern Europe, mainly

Tbwaria, for a foil in sales and

the collection of debt being

slower than usual
Granvffle Davies, the compa-

ny’s broker, has cut its forecast

from £7m, representing a flat

performance on 1393-94. to

between £3m and £&5m. Of the

foil, aim represents an extra

provision for bad debts.

The shares fell 50p to close at

43p.

Ms Clare Whitley, finance

director, said: “The Russian
economy Is more uncertain at

RESULTS

the moment with the Chech-

nya situation and sales for

publicatlccns in February and
March have been lower than

expectations."

Following the company’s

dedsion to move into eastern

Europe in 1992-33, the area now
accounted for 40 per cent of

revenues.

Ms Whitley said that in the

past the company had done

well in the market, which
remained an important source

of profits and cash flow.

provisions would be made to

cover the debts nnpald at the

end of the year, but she was
confident that most of them
would eventually be honoured.

Sterling said various actions

were being discussed to

improve performance but

would not comment farther

other than saying it would
not involve closing any of its

titles.

British Coal completes

smokeless fuel sale
By Pttggy HoOkiger

British Coal yesterday
concluded the sale of its

smokeless fuel subsidiary,

bringing foe total raised from
the sale of coal assets so for to

more ftm mhn.

Coal Products, foe UK’s larg-

est makw of gpHri cmn1n»1ea>

fad and foundry coke, is being

sold to a venture capital-

backed management and emp-
loyee buy-out team for 272m.

The disposal leaves British

Coal with a range of property

and other assets which are to

be sold as part of the privatisa-

tion programme. The digmsaTie

are expected to raise at least a
further £2Q0m for the Treasury

in the immlng

Next an the agenda will be
the Coal Research Establish-

ment, for winch there are three
shortlisted bidders. In the nwri

few weeks foe government is

also expected to announce
details of the sale of its prop-

erty portfolio, which has an
estimated value of mare than
2100m.
The sale of Coal Products

was hotly contested, with four

bidders hoping to win the fuel

group- The buy-out team, led

by Mr David Foster, operations

director, was chosen in Decem-
ber as foe preferred bidder.

Stakis acquisition

Stakls, the hotels, property and
leisure group, has bought
Westpoint Hotel in Strathclyde

from Saltire for £4.75m cash.

In. the year to January 1 1994

operating profits were £52,000

from turnover of 22.45m.

Net book value of the hotel

and the assets being acquired

at tbs end of the period was

£4m.
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Directors’

payroll rises

20% at Rank
By Davtd Bteckwen

The Bank Organisation raised

total emoluments to its direc-

tors by 20 per cent in the year
to October 31, from a restated

£2.l8m to £2.g2m, according to

the report end accounts.

The 1993 figures have been
r—toted as B«nV Hm
to include performance-related

pay in the year in which it Is

earned rather than when paid.

Under foe old system total

emoluments in 1994 would
have been 31 per cart higher
at £2£7m (£LSlm).
Mr Michael Gifford, chief

executive, received a 6.1 per
cart rise in salary to £333^00.
His bonus and other benefits

makes a total of £483,000, up
22 pa- cent Pension contribu-
tions of £40,610 woe paid.

Mr Terence North, managing
director of foe leisure dtviskm,
received a 104 per cent rise to

£182,000 - the salary paid to

all six remaining executive
directors. But Us total remu-
neration feU by g pH cart to

£231,000, in line with the foil

in profits in that division.

Mr James Daly, managing
director of the film and televi-

sion division, received total

remuneration of £291,000, up
49 per cent, reflecting a rise in
the division’s profits from
249.4m to £6&9zn.

SE blows marketmakers’ coyer
By David Wlghton

The Stock Exchange has dealt

another blow to marketmak-
ere* efforts to keep large share
stakes secret by ruling that

companies can publish details

of hniiffngB provided by mar-

ketmakers following foe issue

of section 222 notices.

These notices, which require

the recipient to disclose foe

beneficial owner of shares in

their possession, have been
used by Northern Electric and
Yorkshire Electricity to force

Swiss Bank to disclose hold-

ings of 3J> per cent in Northern
and &2 per cent in Yorkshire.

Swiss Bank, adviser to
Trafalgar House in its £l.2bn

ted for Northern, entered into

derivatives contracts with
Trafalgar related to several

electricity companies' share
prices. It did not disclose

stakes on the grounds that
they were marketmaking posi-

tions. Marketmakers are

exempt from the rule that
share stakes of over 3 per emit
must be disclosed.

Only when the companies
issued 212 notices to Swiss
Bank were the stakes revealed.

Swiss Bank complained on
publication but the Stock
Exchange ruled that the com-
panies were entitled to do so.

Causeway raises £65m
from its third fund
By Richard Gouriay

Causeway Group, an independ-

ent supplier of development

capital funds, yesterday
annmiTtnwd it had raised a new
ffpm fimd, bringing the total

under its management to

£230m.

Mr David Seeker Walker, a
founder director, said the

funds were raised in roughly

equal proportions from US and
UK institutions and that about
two thirds of the Investors had
been Involved in its two previ-

ous funds.

He said now was a good time

for development capital invest-

ment “Small UK companies,
particularly in middle and
heavy industry, are per-

forming well and yet the
new issue market is over-

loaded.”

"Managements are turning
to foods such as ours for
buy-out and development capi-

tal finance," he arirjoff

Causeway focuses on deals
of between £5m and £20m.

Premier purchase

Premier Consolidated Oilfields

now owns, has received accep-
tances or has agreed to acquire
28.2m Piet Petroleum shares,
representing 5444 per cent
Accordingly, the recom-

mended £102m offer has
become unconditional as to
acceptances.

J Smurfit

director

steps down
Jefferson Smnrfit, the
Dublin-based paper and pack-
aging company, said Mr How-
ard Kilroy. its president aid
chief operating officer, would
step down at foe end of March,
writes Deborah Hargreaves.
Mr Kilroy, 59, will nnrinroro

a seat on foe board as a non-
executive director and has
agreed to act as a consultant
to foe company for 5 years.
H3s retirement is part of a

change in foe structure of
senior management to reflect
the group’s growing geograph-
ical spread. This involves set-
ting up an executive commit-
tee consisting of four regional
chief executives, the chief
financial officer and the sales
and marketing vice president
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Metallgesellschaft sues

ex-executives for DM27m
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

Metallgesellschaft, the German
industrial and trading' com-
pany which nearly collapsed
last year, accused its former
chairman and finanrp director

of gross dereliction of duty
when it filed for damages yes-

terday in a Frankfurt court
It said they had allowed “a

dare-devil policy of expansion”
in the US, where oil trading
losses nearly bankrupted the

company.
Metallgesellschaft said this

week that MG Corp, the US
subsidiary, made a DM3-3bn
($2.2bn) loss in the financial

year to September 30 1994,

heavily offsetting a profit in
the rest of the group.

The damages suit came a
week after an auditors’ report

criticised Mr Briny Schimmel-
busch and Ah- Memhard For-

ster, former chairman and
finance director respectively,

for naglerHng their doty as
directors. Both ware dismissed

in December 1993.

Metallgesellschaft claimed
DM27m compensation from the
two men - DMSSm from Mr
Schlmmelbnsch and DM2m
ftom Mr Forster, it said that

for cost reasons, it was only
seeking a small amount of
damages at this stage in rela-

tion to the total losses. But it

reserved the right to make fur-

ther rlairng

As well as responsibility for

the US trading itehacte Metall-

gesellschaft also charged Mr
Schimmelbusch with having
had a house in Frankfurt pur-
chased and renovated for bis

own use ait company expense
without authorisation, ft said

fate New York apartment had
been expensively renovated by
MG Corp.

In addition
,
the pi# plafond

he had accepted options on
600,000 shares in Methanes
Corporation of Canada, then
partly owned by the company,
without telting the supervisory
board.

Mr SCnUrforuftTfogcb foq filed

a $10m suit In New York
against Metallgesellschaft and
Deutsche Rank (which led last

year’s DM3.4bn rescue pack-
age) «Tinging dgfawiaHnn

Disney to

tie eurobond

to film

package
By Richard Lapper

ABN Amro units to be renamed
By John Qapper,
Banking EcBtor

ABN Amro, the Dutch bank,
yesterday confirmed it is to

rename most of its investment

banking operations ABN Amro
Hoare Govett, In order to capi-

talise On Hie Ttgrrm of Hi> UK
stockbroker it acquired three

years ago.

ft insisted the move, taking
effect from next week, did not
imply Hoare Govett’s name
would be eliminated. Several

old-established London bro-

kers’ names have disappeared
following their acquisition.

The move is the latest in
ABN Amro's attempt to build a
strong investment banking
business. It Tias

on buying a network Of bro-
kers in European and Asian
countries, Hoare Govett in
London being the biggest
The bank started running its

investment banking functions

globally last year, and Mr Nick
Whitney, Hoare Govett chief
executive, is also global 118911

of equities. Corporate finance
and fixed lnmnw are run from
the Netherlands.

Mr Louis de Bievre, ABN
Amro board member responsi-

ble for investment banking,
said use of the joint name
“may not be forever, but is for
years to come” because ABN
Amro regarded Hoare Govett

as a strong international
name.
Mr de Bievre also predicted

that ABN Amro would consoli-

date its purchase last Novem-
ber of a 20 per cent stake inHG
Atria a ltwdfng Asian stockbro-
ker, by moving to acquire
majority control “within a cou-

ple of months”.
Although ABN Amro Hioare

Govett will become the legal

name for equity, band and cor-

porate finance activities, the
mwnw of arrmp hrWlong sbbsidr

iartes, including those in Italy

and France may be retained as
local brand names.
ABN Amro's equity

operations in the US are
mainly confined to selling
European, and Asian equities to

US investors, ft has recently

obtained a licence to under-
write US corporate bands.

Demand outpaces Harley-Davidson
By Tony Jackson

World demand for motorcycles

from Harley-Davidsan, the US
manufacturer, continued to
outrun supply last year, with
aMpmanfa; up 19 per cent in the
final quarter and 17 per coxt

for the year.

Net earnings for the quarter
rose 34 per cent to <25m, or 33
rants a share, and by 41 per
cent to $104m, or $L87, fra the
year. Full-year sales were
£L5bn, a rise of 27 per cent
Harley said its inability to

moot damand, winch Tiaa been
the case since 1989, caused its

US market share for large

motorcycles to drop from 57.7

per cent to 55£ per cent in the

first 11 months of last year.

However, Mr Richard Teer-
ltnlr, chairman, said plans to

increase capacity to 100,000

units - compared with ship-

ments of 95^00 in 1994 - were
a year ahead, of schedule.

The company said the US
market far large motorcycles
(aver 750cc) had grown by 14

per cent in the first 11 mouths

of last year, and had also
grown in Europe.

Its export rales, up 20 per
cent last year, had risen foster

than US sales. However,
exports should continue to
account for only around 30 per
cent of production. "We have
to be fair to our US dealers,” a
spokesman said.

Operating profits in the Holi-

day Rambler division, which
makes recreational vehicles,

were 37m, against a loss of
960m, an sales up 35 per cent at
9383m.

a 9475m note launched last
year - have benefited from the
success of box-office successes,

such as The Santa Clause and
Pulp Fiction.

Terms of the new issue are
still to be finalised, but It is

understood Walt Disney is

seeking some 9300m. The
paper will carry a coupon of
about 2 par cent but investors
can also expect to receive
so-called “contingent interest

payments”.
These win be based on

retains an a package of fea-
ture films, which will cost Dis-
ney some 9500m to make,
excluding advertising costs.

Investors can expect to receive

between 55 and 60 per cent of
revenues from the package of
films in excess of about $680m
up to about 9950m.
After that, contingent inter-

est payments an. the notes axe
expected to equal about 25 per
cent up to total revenues of
about 9L08fan.

The first SPN issue was
launched to IMS, when Disney
raised 9400m. Investors in the
9475m SPN launched last year
have shared part of the reve-

nues from a total of more than

embank and CS First Bos-
ton, which will act as lead
managers for the issue,
dacHned to «wnmont-
Xndtvidaal investors can bay

the bonds but they are tar-

geted mainly at institutions

such as pension funds, with an
estimated 60 per cent of
dwminJ coming from the US.
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Big Blue dresses for a picnic
. mkih'

By Louisa Kehoe
in San Francisco

Walt Disney is to give
investors another chance to
share in the future success of
its feature film*- That chance
will come in the shape of a
eurobond Issue, scheduled for
a launch next week, which
will be partly tied to revenues
on a package of feature

films.

No details are available
about which films would qual-
ify far the new package but
cartoon films, such as the pop-
ular The Lion King, are not
expected to figure.

The bond - known as a
senior participating note (SPN)
- will be the third of its type.

They an wearing Mue jeans at

Big Blue. In a move symbolis-

ing his efforts to change IBM’s

stodgy, bureaucratic corporate

culture, Mr Lou Gerstner,

chairman and chief executive.

the existing 'building in
Aimcnk, New Yaric.

Since Ms arrival at IBM
almost two years ago. Aft Ger-

stner has himself been deliber-

ately flouting the rules on

ay’s buttoned-down dress code

which dates to the 1950s.

And the group is not only
fonnging clothes but Its 30-

year-old headquarters. It

intends to bnflti a new corpo-

rate HQ. more in keeping with
the needs, and image, of a
high-tech leader, adjacent to

IBM executives quickly
caught on. White shirts and
dark suits labelled them as
pert of the "did guard”. Sweat-
ers and slacks have become de

To compete effectively with
the likes of Microsoft, It
RnoTTyfl trm to take a
leaf ant af the West Coast busi-

ness fashion book, adopting
the "work tQl you drop but

look as if you’re having a pic-

nic” style.

Mr Gerstner told employees

of the plans for a new head-

quarters yesterday. "Our cur-

rent facility is simply no ton-

ger suited to serve as the

headquarters of the world’s

leading information technology

company,” he said.

The building has too many
(many of them now

empty) and too little space for

We meetings with customers,

Mr Gerstner said.

“World Headquarters’ has,

in fact, become a hit of an
embarrassment for IBM.
TwefoaH of the imposing struc-

ture that mightbeyW
house the nerve centre or me

vraTw-s largest computer

industry, it is a norriescrW

block with a ^
tacked on to the front in the

"Neither does IBM’s HQ sport

the latest ta'ffiJgWE
equipment. “The building lacks

toe wiring needed for our cur-

rent and future technology

requirements," Mr Gerstner

mid.

“We will create a campus-

like atmosphere." Mr. Gerstner
said. A more fitting baewrop.

no doubt. Cor IBM’s newly mod-

ish dress style.

Polaroid to shed up to 600 staff

By Tony Jackson in New York

Polaroid, toe US phntngraphfo

group, said it is to shed
between 400 and 600 foil-time

workers, or some 5 per cent of

ita workforce worldwide.
It forecast an operating loss

of around yvtm fn this year’s

first quarter, and said it would
also take a restructuring
charge of940mg80m-
The announcement follows

fourth-quarter figures this

week which the company
described as disappointing.
Polaroid shares rose yester-

day to 331% in early trading;

having fanan sharply last
month on a profits wanning.
Polaroid said the operating

loss would primarily result

from a foil in Blocks at dealers.

It promotional incentives

had been concentrated on Its

dealer network, and would
now switch to consumers.
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The company said it would
accelerate its moves into devel-

oping countries such as China

and aimfag to repeat its

recent success in Russia, now
one of its largest markets.

hi nhfoa, it is to open three

new regional offices and
pypwod its sales force. Sales in

developed economies, such as

the US and Europe, were disap-

pointing last year, with US
sales down 10 per cent in the
final quarter.

Polaroid said the moves
would result in *nnnai savings

of $25m-f35m In operating

costs, as vreB as increasing

Bramalea to

get C$300m
funding
By Barnard Simon in Toronto

This would cause inventory

levels to fall in the first

instance, aitfwmgh retail sales

should rise thereafter. The
change would Improve its con-

trol aver distribution channels.

ft added that it would buy
back 9100m worth of stock, or

some 7 per cent of the total, in

addition to the $20m remaining

under a previous buy-back pro-

gramme. The group is also to

sell 950m worth of US real

estate over the next two years.

Deloitte Touche plans global changes
ByJknKaBy,
Accountancy Oonwepondant

Mr Jacques Manardo,
European chairman of Deloitte

Touche Tohmatau, confirmed
yesterday that plans were
being developed to reorganise

the accountancy organisation's

consultancy practices on a
global basis.

Mr Manardo plans a Euro-
pean integration, along with
their other regional groups
worldwide, with full global
integration planned in three to

five years. The worldwide
organisation had an income

last year of $5J2bn - with an
estimated 15-20 per cent com-
ing from consultancy services.
Mi- Manardo said multina -

tional clients needed a global

service: “Global clients more
and mare request us to deal
writh fi-arwuurtlonal The
key ingredient to success is the

same training, On same ser-

vices, the mwm hwagw and the

same name.”
Mr Manardo denied there

were plans to qdit consultancy

from other services, such as
auditing and accounting. "We
do not plan to go the Arthur
Andersen way. We want to

stay as united as we can.” .

He said that a “small
nucleus of leaders” had been
working on the project, which
would be put to other partners

for discussion “within the next

lew weeks." He acknowledged
that achieving change would
be more difficult in countries

organised as partnerships.

Mir John Roques, senior part-

ner of Touche Ross in the UK
said: “We are talking about the

early steps in the global inte-

gration of our consulting busi-

ness. I regard this as a terrific

opportunity for our consul-
tants."

International Realty Investors,

a group of prominent interna-

tional investors led by Mr Ste-

ven Green, a US financier, is to

invest C$300m (US$213m) in

Bramalea, the beleaguered

Canadian property developer.

Bramalea negotiated a debt

restructuring in 1993, but has
again been (breed to turn to its

credztars for help. The invest-

ment would take the form of

secured debt convertible into

mirnnon aharna and the group

would emerge as Bramalea's

largest stogie shareholder.

Backers of International

Realty include Mr Rupert Mur-

doch, the American-Australian

media tycoon; Mr Craig
McCaw, chairman of McCaw
Cellular Cflmmvid and

a family trust set up by Mr
Michael Milken, the former
junk-bond financier.

International Realty recently

gained control of the UK’s

Heron International property
group, and is involved in the

proposed modernisation and
expansion of Moscow's historic

GUM department store.

Its. proposed investment is

conditional cm lenders' willing-

ness to convert up to C$SOOm
af Bramalea debt into equity.

Creditors have so for balked at

converting their debt at the

C98 per share proposed by Bra-

malea.
Tw addition Tondar* am hiring

asked to extend C9750m of

loans for five years from their

present maturity date of March
1998.

We help Expatriates

Make the most out
ofworking abroad
No matter where in the world you're working, you will .

want to be kept aware ofthe opportunities - and the

pitfalls - that every expatriate Taco. Every month of the

year Resident Abroad brings you the latest new, views

and practical help on living and working abroad - plus it

keeps you in touch with what's happening back home.

Resident Abroad is published by the Financial Times,

and draws upon the FTs wealth of information and

resources to provide invaluable comment and accurate

data on the most important issues feeing expatriates

today - making Resident Abroad indispensable ifyou

want to stay ahead of the expatriate game-

Make the most of your money
ir you check out our in-depth, but easy to read,

coverage of the latest investment products, ofishore

banking, lax advantages, world stock markets, domicile

issues and other expatriates' experiences, you will

quickly discover why Resident Abroad is essential

reading when you live or work abroad.

Make the most of your time -

You can also catch up on property prices in the UKas

well as peruse features on comparative living costs,

motoring, boating, holidays and information on schools

for the children. You can discover the customs and

cultures of different countries and find ways for you and

your family to enjoy your leisure lime together. And

there's much, much more to enjoy -in every

FREE A-Z FINANCIAL GUIDE
Reply within 14 days and yon get the boons ofa Erne

A2 guide especially written to help you through the

financialjargon maze. AO fee bug words and
technical phrases are explained, enabling yoa to

make the most of tbe financial sections.

MAKE THE MOST OF THIS SPECIAL
SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
ACT NOW to take advantage ofour

special subscription offer of two free

issues to get you started.Just ED in the

coupon, post it lo us with your remittance

and we will ensure you receive the best

reporting for expatriates -on your doorstep

- every mumh for fourteen months. All for .

the price of twelve.

HpEOALOfFER SUBSCRIPTION ORfrStFORM
*" 1

I Pfvtae llrl ihc upprupHair faux brlrmrrs indkair rtnr lubyripiiau fair and .

poyinnii mrlhud.
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WE6K IN THE MARKETS

Early fears

vanish as
prices ease
Ffear gripped metal producers
tms week when some of the
speoslators and investment
fnnas whose buying had
telped to drive London Metal
Exchange prices sharply sky-
wards in 1994. started to sell
and take their profits.

Copper pries fell below the
psychologically important
US$3,000 a tonne level, drag"
sing other LME metals down
witti it and causing serious
concern among producers that
prices were about to crash.
But prices stabilised at the

end of the week, helped by a
substantial fell in stock levels
reported by the exchange yes-

(Aa at Ttuadsyl etoeeg

Munkdunt -43,775 to 1632100
Abanfokan Htoy -220 to 30693
Gamer -E3B0 fo 307,450

- Load -1,025 to 327,725
Mofori -900 to 139.752

_• • Zinc -9,850 to 1.166600

.
'

u,.’

-MO to 27690

vs

ii# "

terday, and many analysts sug-
gest Chat demand for most of
the LME metals is go strong
this year that juices are stffl

some way below their potential
peak for this economic cycle.

“The frenetic performance of
the non-ferrous metals in
recent weeks reflects sustained
strength in the fundamentals,”
said Ms Rhnna O’Connell at
stockbroker T. Hoare ft Co.
“'While there are differences
within the sector, the overall

trend is still up. Even it as we
believe possible, a proper cor-

rection develops towards the
year-end, this year's average
prioes will in general be mark-
edly highftr than those of last

year. The metals’ strength has
a good nine months more to

endure.”

Giving bis views on the cop-

per market to Renter, Mr Fred
Dernier, senior vice president

at E E ft F Man International

in New York, suggested that
copper stocks, at present equi-

valent to only 5.1 weeks cf sup-

WEEKLY PRICE CHANCES
Latodt Chengs Yaar
prtcM on HMk ago

ply, might fell below four
weeks by the end of 1935. Cop-
per prices would setnew highs
during the coarse of the year,
he predicted, and reach $L60 a
lb ($3/36 a tonne), and “there
is an Outside cTrantip that cop-m may touch $2 a lb ($4,®B a
tonne) if inventories fen more
than expected.”

Three-month copper closed
last night at &68L50 a tame,
down "THithpr $8 on the day,
having slipped by $132 or 3.7
per cent during the week.
Only recently copper reached

a 5%-year peak of $3,085 a
tonne, aluminium was also at
its highest for 5% years at
$2,195 a tonne, while nirfrpj

reached a 5% year high of
$10,500 a tonne-
An indicatian of the strength

of mgtals demand r*-pw»a on
Monday from the Intaniational
Lead ft study Group, an
intergovernmental organisa-
tion, which estimated that
demand for both metals
reached record levels in 1994.

Zinc consumption increased by
193,000 tonnes to 5.72m tonnes,
3J> per cent ahead of 1993 and 6
per cent up from the 1992 totaL
Lead consumption, at 4.73m
tonnes, was up by 52 per cent
fromm
Nickel prices had risen 30

per cent, in the past few
months and were doe for a cor-

rection, brokers Rudolf Wolff
warned In a market update
yesterday. The price could fell

to $9,840 a tonne if the funds
sold some of their holding's, or
even to $9,000 without banning
the medium-term uptrend,
Wolff said.

Last night three-month
nickel closed at $9,700, down
$117.50 a tonne on the day and
$525 over the week.
Meanwhile, London coffee

futures closed weaker across

the board last night after a
trade and speculator-led
sell-off.

The fell was Mamed an lank

of supportive news from the
meeting of Central American
coffee producers. But late in
the day Reuter reported from
Guatemala City that fee Cen-
tam producers would revise
downwards their coffee export
estimates by between 5 and 10

per cent

BASE METALS
LONDOM MffTAL EXCHANGE
Prion ftotn Amrtgamaad Metfa Dating)

aiiawm.aajpuwiYffparwrMi

Precious Metals continued

Cash
*

9 nriba

CfoM . 2064-fi
*

2125-6
Prartooo 2064-6 212M
m^fkm . 21DQQ09U JHE6/21B9
AM OflldBl 209916-100- 21305-40
Kfob doaf 21059
Opan Int. 229699
Total daBy turnover 49608

ALUMMUMALLOT8w tonnN

CtOM 1990-2000 2030-40
Previous 190060 : 2D2D-30
H($AN( 20602040
AMOflJtM 2000-10 2040-6
Knb cIom 2020-30
Opan frit.

: 2,870
Total dHy tonyw «3

LEAD e par tonne)

CfoM 6165-76 632-3 •

Previous 824-5 642-3

HoMfow 650*18
AM OfflcM 8850 044-6
Karb oka* 0156
Opan tot 88621
Total duly tunovar 126®
NKKBL 9 par tcasM*

‘

CfoM K80-40 9095-06
Prwdoua 9645-55 9015480
HfoMow 1005019460
AM Official 9770-00 - 9960-00
Kart) dom 9440-60
Opan tot 67642 --

ToW duty tunovar 14669
iMppstami

Cfoaa 5000-10 5696-700
Previous 5020-30 5716-20
HgtVIow 5920*670
AM Oflfctoi 575565 - SB00-55
K»to ctam 6S75-85
Opan Jr*. 22688
Total da$y tumom 11688

2MC, apacW.hlgb grwda (6 par tomo|

Cfoaa 1105546 1132-3
Previous 1111-12 1138-9
F8gb/tow 1154A117
AM OflBcW 1121-16 1147-75
Ka* ctoaa 1117-8
Opan Int. 100,083
Total daBy tumovwr • 12653

COPP0L grads A (S pwfonn^

Cfoaa 28816-46 2980-1

PmtouB 2888-7 2883-4
MgMow 2B2CV2910 292012862
AM OfHcM 29196-20 • 2916-6
Ka* ctoaa 2661-2
Opan tot 233.127
Total daAy turaove

r

83648

UK AM OOcW &t ralae L0784
LME Ctoairt) V% ratK VBB46

SpotriJBGS 3 *8*16038 6 &AK16630 9 ndbcl5B1fl

MQH DRAPE COPPSI (COMEX)

Opaa

Cfoaa drags Bfoh hv fat W
Mi 13130 -240 133JD 13230 1,730 468
tow 13125 ~2M 13410 15090 2RZ75 2L2S4

Mr 13CLB5 -285 13230 13050 1,032 IS

Ifor 120.15 -245 13210 12950 7.134 2£8S
Jra 12745 -245 12830 12830 585 4M 12565 -245 12640 12800 4,154 687

DM «£U 0449

San Bo* Opan

price Mr re* faw ht Vd.

m 3768 •03 3777 3701 0386 1J08
War 3774 03 - '

• 2 1

Mr ztbjb -09 3704 3777 66423 15J22
Jra mi -04 3811 3812 26.704 726

ten • mi -06 3803 15431 IB
Oct ' 39QJ) -OB - 4742 .

TOM IBIJBfi IfljOO

PUOWUM NYfcCX poirey Ot; VtosyorJ

Apr .4149 -1.1 4105 '4100 10541 1738
M 4176 -12 - - 4776 82
Oct 4214 -14 - - 1.12S 2
Jm 4253 -14 - - T70

TflH 22,112 1«
PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Ttcy Ol; Srinav ozj

tm 15170 •465 16000 15660 4,968 211

Jm 16030 -065 161JO mm 2454 148
ftp 191JO 465 - - - 294

Dae 16230 -065 - 53 _

DM. 7709 350

86J/ER COMEX (lOQlhjy ol; OenaAroy ql)

Mi 4857 -CD 4006 4806
Mar 4*73 -40 4710 4805 87641 10J17
Mr 4SL8 -CD - -

ter 4725 -Cl 4796 471.0 15JS5 BBSM 4310 -43 4056 4705 0»2 322
SM 4836 -46 4806 4846 10631 400
DM 1X7,00 12780

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE E per formal

ENERGY
chums ouima£Xt<2j«» us gate $/bi^

Total

jefat drove Mgl MUM
1UB 4U.W 1B7S IMS 91.320 S3&Z
1087 4009 IMS 102A HUB} 28*60
1S.1S +008 1025 1012 26JJ08 0578
1005 -HUM 1013 1000 37*58 0301
1731 - 1&B3 1730 16JESD 1387
1732 -002 1732 1732 12,424 1,472

387321113,178

CRUDE OIL FEffi/trorelB

UtM Dagr* 0pm
ptoti drags W IN H w

Mm 1731 HX20 17.11 1S32 65JB2 29.733

Mr 1072 -HUB 1075 1633 47,126 1*660
Mfe 1084 -HUB 1637 1034 14.737 1370
Jn 1637 -031 1630 1632 11,054 1344
Jd 1031 4002 1036 1048 8362 1,400

*V 1048 - 1032 1042 4322 20
TaM 1843B1 51391

HBATIHQ OIL HHBX (4ZJM0 U3 Qrifcj pMS {pfaj

UMt Otfl Opm

Mt tef Opm
prioo m Um fat M

ltw 108.40 +420 10860 10760 1745 104

te 11020 +435 11025 10060 1618 inM 11165 +445 11160 11660 301 39

top 6840 +465 - * - 143 .

Mr 9940 +030 99125 9660 1.716 132

JIB 10175 +42S 10175 10075 270 71

ratal 3*RS sta

wheat C8T dOOObu mine cartaffiOtt bushel)

972/2 -4M 327/2 3704 34090 11022w seat -4a 38M 350/4 12.718 5384
JM 32m -an 840/4 325H 14623 3JSS

»to> inn •an 34510 341/D 1630 20

Dac 351/4 M 355/0 351/4 920 BS
Mar 355/0 -am - 14 1

Tefal BBO20 11022

MAIZE CSTROWbu min; cantaffiBfc buatwQ

Mar 232

H

40fl 23310 232/D 94,102 10A27
Bfay 23016 +OM atom 230/2 07,213 3607
JM 245

«

+OB 245* 244/4 65603 5.178

top won +012 250/2 248/4 10613 415
Baa 254J2 -02 2S4» 253/4 94044 142D
Mm 2800 -ere 2006 2flM ftWO 218
Tefal teZM

BARLEY LCEff par lonna)

Mw 1ftffi +405 10260 10260 303 15
Urey 10460 +410 10400 10450 BD 33
top 9675 . 9060 9660 a 10

6673 - 6475 9450 ISO 70
Jm moo +410 9360 0960 11 10
bw ICR 60 . . .

Total 648 MO
SOYABEANS CUT (SbOOOfai rata; caobffiOBi tofial)

tow 546/8 -2m 55DH 546/2 57,153 11680
ter 5066) -2/5 559/4 55S/4 316® 1760
JM 562

«

-3/D 568/4 562/2 30,486 3691

te 505/2 -2/4 man 50510 36Z7 462
sap 557)0 •3/4 970)2 man 67B
lto( ST4B no 57912 SIVA 16651 17«
DM V Mwn ;scon
SOYABEAN OL C8T (BO,OOObK oarta/04

SOFTS
COCOA LCEeGAwra)

M Bart OP*
9*a obama on (jet lot M

Afar 1006 +0 1006 990 33605 26*
ter 1007 +7 1008 BOB 19643 lidM 1017 +7 1017 1008 IOlBSI BIB

top 1027 +7 1027 1818 11730 571

Dm 1034 +7 1035 1027 15601 190

ter 1041 +4 1044 IBM 12602 919

DM 113604 8639

COCOA CSCE (10 Knw $AoWwa)

afar 13® +1 1355 13® 25635 1731

Wm 1379 •1 1384 1373 21687 3605
JM 1402 8 1404 1386 10638 1601

top 1421 +2 1421 W13 3664 59

Oaa 1441 0 1441 1430 4610 53

Mar 1463 0 1453 1445 6,701 11

DM 8062013660

COCOA PCCQj (SDHVtonn^

M2 Pries pimj day
Dah 101664

COFFEE LQEft/toflnM

Mar 2001 -40 2770 2690 10679 1641
ay 2640 -41 2725 26S8 8.765 2656
JM 2610 -M 27DD 2520 1156 625

2820 -30 2696 2630 3JS2 268

tea yim -25 2625 607 5
Jaa 2833 0 - B3

DM 8L472 4615

COFFS ‘C CSCE (376004)^ cantata*)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
(JVC GATTUi OOE (4QflOOB»; CfBB/KMj

sat Dart opn
Im Mnp O* lm U W

M 73325 -HUfln 73375 73225 16.182 5300
71500 ^0625 73350 71850 40,118 11^80

Jm 67.160 40200 67300 66375 15/14 1314

64.106 40176 64300 64300 0056 751
fe 69.100 40100 65390 65.100 1320 64

mg earns -huts smsq asm 70a «
Tew KJBX WHO
UVE MOOSCME (40JB0lb«; nnwaMI

m
Mr

381700

38350
44328

Ana 41700
Oct 41.100

Ok 41350
nta

PORK

•U700 S&ffiO 30300 <294 1396
-0375 S8.475 3&400 15376 1722
-0378 45300 4000 7327 863

- 44350 41350 1300 163
- 41300 41300 2364 101

+0025 42300 41300 2324 144

64,271 1842

CM6 H0300feK cartirin)

m 42.125

Mr 42375

mt 43375
34 44325
km 42350
Fab 52300
Total

-0275 41100 41.700

-0275 43300 42.180

-0179 44250 45300
-0200 44300 43350
0278 43300 41300
-0100 52200 61300

2001 876

1491 1325
1166 499

1375 117

290 S
49 2

9361 2378

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strfcr pric* 9 tom - Cab— —Mi—

Mar 15465 -155 15960 15120 12.505 5,623

May 15660 -306 161 65 15560 10.795 1630
JM 157.15 -COS 16260 15700 5031 321

top 157.70 -405 16200 15760 3,165 1S6
Dac 15765 -160 10060 15700 3621 116
Mar 15606 -IBS 15600 15600 315 1

DM 9M02 7648

OOWFM QCC6 ftJS octofoomd)

M2 Mn
Oomit, dBtjr

15 Av
. 14045
.15133

tat *m
14334
15135

May
2845

2501
HUB
-0.15

2604
MUIB

2SL1B 35002
2558 24651 I960 Mar 1448 -0.11 _ - BOB

JM 2548 -0.10 2506 2522 15068 1SZO tor 14J0 -0.14 - - BSD

fm 2515 -0.15 2545 2SJK 4634 230 JM 1440 - - 300

top 2405 -0.18 2560 2406 40® 513 Oct 1153 - -

Oct 2409 -065 2408 5JQB 226 Jan 1105 - -

DM 88065

SOYABEAN MEAL C8T (100 tens; Stall

n» DM
WIOTE SUGAR LEE ($taina|

2JBQ

Kenneth Gooding

—— 1804«—-
Hgh Low

PRECIOUS METALS
LOMDOH BULUON MMWET

(Prion eWM by N M RottwcMd)

GoW par Voy at
SKer por troy oz
AJumMum 96.7% {catli}

Copper Grada A (caWiJ

Load fcaap(

McM {cwftj

2Jnc SHQ (anti) .

Un (omi^

Cocao Futra May
Coffn Mina Mar
Sugv(U3PRpa9
Bariay Rkotm May
Vlltmt Ftjtums May
Colton Ou&oQk A bvta
WooMB4aSi«3M)
Ol (Brant BtanCQ

$37530
aooesp
S20B43
$28843
S817b
$9535
$11080
CSSOSO
Cl007
$2846
*3533
El 04.00

ctioan
99.75

900P
sir.iat

-2.48

+1.10
103
-1185
-67

-S20
-443
-70S
+4
-96

-03
-2.16

-1-40

+126
-12

+0.73

$387.7

3683
$12773
$18073
$5103
$5905
•1014
*5405
E8B0
51197
$2706
El0035
E073O
70100
S7Bp
$14536

$39630
38450p
$21003
*30500
$8800
$10100
$12003
W4TOJ0
£1124

$30930
28935p
*110730
*173130
$4200
JS2100
$9005
*47300
£859

$ prim E nqttfv.

375L70-37O10
3701037630

37035 239.135
37535 240032

37640-37030
375.10-378JSO

3753037630
Looo Uki Man OoU UndkwArtM (to US5J
1 montti :.„ ,..A43 S ipomIw 533

floM(Ttay<K)
Cion
Opening

Momha flu

Atamoonftt
Oa/n High
Oaf* Low
Rwtoua don

prica ebaipi ree UMT fat M
ter 4860 +065 4040 4090 25644 4655
Apr ®L05 +005 4020 4865 7651 4650
Hay 4000 +040 4060 4165 4JW1 46®
Jfae 4170 +035 4080 4060 1646 4636
JM 48.75 +028 4900 4070 1695 4690
teg 4865 +020 4065 4065 121 4405
TaM 117431 41,455

QASCHLIPE (Stans)

SMI ote Opan

Ortaa rtanga are Law M W
M 14500 +1O0 14575 14400 37053 66®
Ite 14700 +165 14000 14075 31 059 7,102

ter 14600 +100 14075 147.75 1BjB84 1628
tey 14175 +1J» 14000 14025 5660 722
Jm 14150 +1.00 14050 14075 8417 1491M 15075 +073 15100 150L7S 1717 41

DM 19*681 «4SB

NATURALQASMIMEX (10000 mBfa; BfaraBbt)

lataat WYa om
fate teaap are im faa W

ter 1460 +0JB5 1475 1434 29JM6 13633
'*pr 1461 -HUBS 1475 1440 10279 1M4
MV 1463 +0010 1.4BS 1480 12666 1608
Jon 1035 +0015 13® 1-520 10482 921

JM 1070 +0013 1380 1-555 11,1® 354

afar 1544 -01 156.6 1544 34469 5.881 ter 3002 •IJ 4006 3900 0478 1575

rev 1574 - 1507 157.1 nan 8.147 ter 3023 -12 3924 8200 1JM9

JM 1616 -Ol 1624 161.1 19415 2607 top 3796 -36 3022 3706 B.134 193

teg 1611 -Ol 1644 1834 5602 257 ort nwa -36 3556 3524 2616 356

sap 1644 -02 1602 1BC9 4650 263 Dan 3486 - - - 154

Oct 1603 -08 1674 1E06 761S 78 ter 3446 - - - 572

DM 102.1H tores TaM 26611 4633

POTATOES LCE (EAonne) SUQAR 11’ CSCE ri 12400038; contaribol

Mar 35U _ . far 1465 -009 1446 1463 51634 0995

ter 3376 -42 3394 3316 1,109 167 fay 1461 -015 1465 1420 40130 4605

ter 3554 -24 3500 3500 56 1 JM 1342 -021 1161 1130 316B2 1.445

JM 2504 . . - Oct 1248 -012 1340 1248 33616 1644
TfltM 1.175 ns ter 12.70 +007 1274 1261 0656 903

(BS.7%] LME Apr JM Apr JM
2000 _ . __ 151 200 46 95
2100 „ 94 154 88 140
»no 54 112 146 196
COPPER

(Grade A) LME Apr JM Apr JM
2700 - 163 • BOMm 141 113 01 138
2900 00 70 107 107

COFFEE LCE Mar May Mar May
2700 „ 59 163 68 217
2750

„

40 146 09 250
2800 26 130 135 284

COCOA LCE Mar May Mar May
975 30 64 0 32
1000 S3 51 15 44
1025 12 40 29 58

BRENT CRUDE B>E Apr JM Apr JM
1800 91 104 18 52
1050 60 79 31 77
1700 35 55 60 105

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE 06.F0Q (par bamOMw) +or

ffiBQHT (BIFFEX) LCE fflOAndaoc pdnQ

Ftb 1964 +56 1664 1820 389 132

ter 1965 +71 1965 1920 255 8

for 1805 +53 1965 1920 w 107

M 1738 +26 1750 1710 S73 51

Otf 17® +30 1750 1730 460 20

Jm 1755 +35 1725 1725 90 6

DM
Ctoaa FlW

1214 323

m 1969 rei

Ur 12.60 -HUB 1234 1250 1246 50

Taa 17537417^51

COTTOW WCE(50J0C»w:cantaAba)

1309lag 1395 +0015

UNLEADB> QA80LME
IKBB (42J00 US gU; cMS gUJ

1380 6318 441

T813B 21363

I.7D 12 months .

-6L00
-012

Par «onna idwa ittianataa aand, p Pwnag. a Carta to. z Mr

WORLD BOND PRICES

*4091 $1170 Sttrer Ftx p/Troy ox. US eta apulv.

$3886 *252* . Spot 30045 47340
£106.15 £8266 3 roontho 305.15 480.10

£11760 '49740 B mortha 31040 49740
99.75c 02.45c lyaor 32255 508.15
.B12p , 342p OoMOntoa $ prica £eqMa.
$18181 *13.16 Knujarrand 376-379 239-242

MtetoLM 38845*8840
Narr Sovereign 87-90 55-58

Lataat Bay* Opn
WMP tktopi HU Lm M M
5630 +035 9635 55L16 11388 SJBK
57JO +021 5120 57.10 6374 1746
5720 HUB 5730 6635 4415 5.712

5830 -0.12 5830 5838 643 1682
66JS HUB 5138 55J0 443 1597
55l30 - - - 48 5330

00389 21SZ3

Wool
Merino wool prion started to M back from
int waak% 1995 paals n soon as aucHona
warn resumed this mak, and the decline
ecoetarated. The Eastern Market IncScotor
etoaed w 790. 28 cents lower then the pmtaua
weak* dose. The 19 micron quouion waa
1271 carta, compmd wttfi 1341, wbaraaa 23
irtcnm was 672 compared with 098, aid 20
micron 588 compared wBh BIS. Croaatbrad
price* in New Zealand and for Brillah wools
add at a Bradford auodon tola wnk allow Ula
change, befog firm or only aH^tUy ouster. 8omo
afodwtog In the world wod martat b not
altoBdhar urwalcome. dnoa racent price riaaa

have pmad dffledt to paas on and tba fear b
that any flutter advance might rartocw long
term demand for wool The latest Incraee in

ItHttmt rates b aeen aa unhelpM to conaumar
demand for teedflee.

Mm 92.14 -146 9125 92.10 24097 102

May 8849 -17B 92.18 68J3 16470 2

JM 8849 -140 9025 88.80 12457 2,160

Oct 7920 -1.15 6050 7B20 44® 520

Dac 7341 -051 7450 7345 M452 1512
Mm 7545 050 7550 7545 1.670 4S0
Total 154®134®
M ORAHQE JUCE NYCE (IG.OOOtts; oanta/lbq]

ter 10540 020 10750 104,75 17477 5

MW 10940 +010 11120 10870 4477 434

JM moo +025 11110 11340 1,135 136

top 110.76 +050 118.10 11800 2.718 82

mm 114J5 +025 11540 11450 2433 20

Jm 11645 +075 11740 11740 905 5

Tefal 28412 181

VOLUME DATA
Open Manat and Vahana data stum tor

oortracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CUT,
NY06 CME, CSCE widlPE Crude Oi are one
day tt aneara.

INDJCES
REUTERS (Bose: IB/BW-UM)
(Mbs Feb 2 month ago year ago

22573 2248.4 17B83

Dubai *1856-0641 +041
Brent Bland (dated) S1740-7J22 +047
Brent Bland (Mo) $17.15-7.17 +027
W.T.L (ipm art) $1 8.73-8.751 +007

CXL PRODUCTS PAVE prompt delvery CF (tome)

Promhan GasMtoa 5158-166 +1

Gas OB $146-149 +2
Heavy Fuel oil *100-101 +1

Naphtha S1B3-1B5 +05
Jet fuel *162-185 +05
DfaeM *151-153 +14
PmdMMB Ai&o. Tot Lamat (071) 399 B7K
to OTHER

Gold frier boy az>$ $37540 -020
Stver (par trey az)4 468J50C -340
Ptadnun (per troy oz.) *414.00
Reiedhjm (per tray azj $15740 -025

Copper (US prod) 139.00C 14
Load (US prod) 424SC
Tin (Kuela Lun^u) 1447m -143
Tin (New Yah) 26640c -3.00

Cattle (Iw watflOT 122J32p +2.74'

Sheep (ftre wNghOtA 12055p -040-

Pigs (6ve weight) 8B48p +448*

Lon. day auger fran] $3534 +4.1

Lon. day auger (wta) S4O0.7 +3.7
Tata 8 Lyle export £330.0 +44
Barley (Eng. lead) Cl104
Metre (US No3 Ye0ow) £141.0
Wheat (US Doric North) £165.0

Rifobor (Mai)V 1204p
RifoberfApOV 121 JOp
Ftabber (KLRSSNol) 4514m +14
cocou 00 (Phffl§ SBZSLOy +54
Pafan OB (MetayjS *8374t +24
Copra (Phl>§ *3974y
Soyoboano (US) CT6S.0q
Cotton OutSoofoA-

ftidax 99.75c +1.10
Wbottops (B4s Super] 500p -12

CRB Futon (Baaac 1967^100)

Pab 2
23131

Fab 1

232.42
ago year ago

23534 226.73

Cpor tmno irtwMmtonMl P pom+s- c canf«/*».

r itaDdMcg. m MaWvWm certaae. t MW. y UaMpc q Fmf
Apr London PhvdcaL § CF ftadadam. f Mon markai
ctaoe. SheapILhB mob pricM. * Chrepi on nek O
Prices bb for pnmHui day.
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Coupon Data Price * change YfaM
Weak
00

Month
9°

AuatraBa BJOOO 09/04 924100 -OlOGO 10*4 1024 1019
Austria 7400 01A» 984900 -0440 7.75 741 7.82

Belgium 7.750 itw* 884800 +0290 848 844 842
Canada* 9400 12/04 994500 +1450 942 943 947
Dontrarit 7400 12AM 874000 +0.180 &91 846 840
Franca BTAN 8400 05/98 1014900 +0460 749 740 747

OAT 7400 04/05 904200 +OA80 045 849 8.11

OamwvBund 7475 01/05 99.7300 +0480 741 7.41 7A0
Irafand 6450 10/04 813500 -0180 8.797 8.78 8.79

Hft 8400 08/04 603700 -0120 1243 1146 1143
Japan No 119 4400 06/99 1024830 - 444 178 343

No1B4 4.100 12AJ3 964870 +0.100 448 447 4-57

Netterianda 7450 1004 97.7100 +0340 748 748 748
Ponugd 8475 01/04 84.7000 +0500 1145 1144 1146
Spain 10400 02/06 .

flObIBOD +0.710 1140 11.77 1143
Sweden 0400 02/05 714060 +0240 1094 1140 1040

UK Ota 8000 08/09 SO-21 -3/32 844 846 846
8400 12/05 99-14 -8/32 848 641 8.40

9400 1008 103-15 -8/32 848 646 8.47

US Treasury 7475 11/D* 102-18 +38/32 741 7.70 744
7400 11/24 96-12 +40/32 744 741 746

ECU (French Gent) 6400 04/04 844800 +0360 147 451 842
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Price

W
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CALL8 PUTS
M» Jun Mar jwi
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034 1-49 0-50 1-51
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US
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Change Ugh Low Em. vd. Open M.
+0-31 102-02 101-00 248,415 351339
+0-30 101-23 100-17 7.889 30LB81
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bond nrruviBS and options
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Japan
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ECONOMIC DIARY - FORWARD EVENTS

Strike

Prioe Mar
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PUTS
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- Oil 143
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Eat vet foal. 0*27444 Pam 33,770 . PreriMta day* open ht. era 161072 1

Sap

UK OMa Price tadcaa
Frt

Fab 3
DW*

change K
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Feb 2

Accrued
Mamet

xd mj
yteld todextahad

Frt

Fab 3
Day's

change %
Uaa1

Feb 2
Accrued
Interest

«ri a

O

yWd

1 Upto5yem23 11888 +002 11848 1-60 1^0 6 Upto5yBffia2 16080 +005 18071 1J8 OOO
2 5-15 yeas 22 13640 -016 13073 1.79 149 7 Over S yeas 11 17349 -O10 174.16 0,0ft 049
3 Ower15yo«9 15018 -025 15545 088 246 8 Al Btocka 13 174.71 -008 17446 078 043

17947 -020 17003 248 nm
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Ytokto FebS Fab 2 Yr ago >Wi Law Fab3 Fab Z W ago (ten Low Feb 3 Feb 2 TeST"C LOW

TODAY: Final day of G;7
miwting of finance ministers in

Toronto. Deadline for agree-,

mait between US and China

on intellectual property rights.

Forum on European security

policy opens in Munich (until

February 5).

TOMORROW: Planned nation-

wide general strike in Pakistan

to show solidarity with Moslem
militants fighting Indian rule

in disputed Kashmir region.

MONDAY: Housing starts and

completions (December). EU
foreign ministers meet in Brus*

sels (until February 7). US
Administration releases new
budget National Power/Power-

JT
~ ™ -

lished. Talks on a successor

pact to the International Natu-

ral Rubber Agreement open in

Geneva (until February 17).

TWfich Airways interim figures

(third quarter). Mr Howard
Davies, CBI director-generakto

speak at Newspaper Confer-

ence annual lnnch in London.

TUESDAY: Index of production

(December). Advance energy

statistics (December). US con-

sumer credit (Tuesday). Mr
Kenneth Clarke, chancellor of

tire exchequer, gives speech on
modernising Britain’s public

service to the European Policy

Forum. National Fanners
Union annual conference in
Vrmrimi- interim figures from
Thom EML
WEDNESDAY: Cyclical indica-

tors for the UK economy (Janu-

ary - first estimate). Index of

production for Scotland (third

quarter 1994) Bank of Englmad
quarterly bulletin, (fourth quar-

ter) (February issue). Bank of

England inflation report
(fourth quarter). CB2/BSL quar-

terly regional trends survey

(January). Irish budget Rus-

sia's main trade imfon of coal

miners stages one-day strike

over salary arrears.

THURSDAY: Retails of employ-

ment, unemployment, earn-

ings. Prices and other indica-

tors. Balance of visible trade

(November). Bank of Japan

5 ym
la y»
20 vis
kmLt
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8.45 &41
630 8»47
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Interim statements from BT
and BOC. Bass annual general

meeting.

FRIDAY: Usable steel produc-

tion (January)- Analysis of

hnnk feuding to UK resldsxts

(fourth quarter). US producer

price index (January). Heads cf

state of the Commonwealth of

independent States (CIS) lufd

summit meeting in Alma-Ata.
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T
he HE and Irish govern-

ments have earned many
plaudits for the determi-

nation with which the?

are striving to end per-

manently SS years of sectarian vio-

lence in Northern Ireland-

Their painstaking efforts to con-

struct a balanced and durable set

dement have made great progress,

most importantly in the ceasefire

that began five months ago. The
longer It holds, the more fervently

the province's people are likely to

want to avoid going hack to war.

The transformation in the general

mood and outlook, already striking

from Belfast to Londonderry, makes
it more difficult for the paramili-

taries to dust off their weapons.

Yet as fids week’s events have

demonstrated, the two governments
appear to be as far as ever from
reconciling the conflicting aspira-
tions of Tj-ich nationalism

fi
nd jUster

unionism on one other fundamental

question: how relations between
Ulster and the Republic of Ireland

are to he handled.
Much distance hq« already been

travelled in seeking to bridge the
divide. The British government
declared In 1990 that it had no “self-

ish or strategic or economic" inter-

est in Ulster. This was underpinned
by the 1993 Downing Street declara-

tion which stated that Britain's

“primary interest” is to see “peace,

stability and reconciliation".

The Irish government has
acknowledged - also in the joint

declaration - that imposing a
united Ireland without the consent

of a majority of Ulster's people

would be “wrong”.
But this progress cannot obscure

the fact that the most difficult deci-

sions have fTiawiiy qhti to be
The IRA has still not decided
whether its ceasefire is for good.

Nor is it yet dear whether Dublin
will agree to dilute its constitu-

tional Haim 0V6T Mnrfharn Ireland

in terms that will be acceptable to

unionists. Even if they are, the
amendments to Ireland's constitu-

tion must stffl be ratified in a refer-

endum.
The furious reaction of unionists

to this week's leak in The Times
newspaper of excerpts from a draft

of the framework document setting

out UK-Irish proposals for an over-

all settlement has imriarirnuri

depth of the division between the
two sides.

Even allowing for an element of

hyperbole in their denunciations,
the difficulty of convincing union-

ists to accept any but the most ano-

dyne of north-south institutions is

now clear.

Many unionists are adamant that

it should be left entirely to a future

Ulster assembly to determine the

nature and scope of relations with
Dublin. But this is unacceptable to

nationalists who fear unionists

would use their majority in this
assembly to block the establishment

of cross-border bodies.

The usually moderate Ulster

Unionist party has been embold-
ened in its opposition to the two
gnvBrrmlimits’ efforts by the lever-

age it currently enjoys over Mr
John Major, the British prime min-
ister.

Since the departure from the par-

liamentary party of nine rebel Tory
Eurosceptics, Mr Major has been
technically at the head erf a minor
ity government This makes him
dependent on the support of at least

one of the smaller parties - in prac-

tice, the Ulster Unionists.

Over the past 18 months, the nine
Ulster Unionist MPs have generally

been willing to oblige. In return, Mr
James Molyneaux, the party's 74-

year-old leader and a pivotal figure

in the peace process, has been kept
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The turn of

two screws
For those who have been
persuaded by bitter experience
that the purpose of monetary pol-

icy is to secure votes for incum-
bent politicians, Mr Kenneth
Clarke may seem something of an
enigma. The British chancellor's

readiness this week to see interest

rates rise again, despite a
depressed boosing market and
much talk of the missing Teel-
good’ factor, certainly struck some
of his Tory colleagues as economi-
cally prudent to the point of politi-

cal perversity.

In the US, meantime, the Fed-
eral Reserve has now presided
over a doubling of short-term
interest rates within the space of a
year, without inflation posing a

tangible threat. The week's events
underline just how Ear the rules of

the mmiutftrj) gamp have changed.
But will this experiment in pre-

emptive tightening work?
In the limitprt spnfip of deliver-

ing stable prices - the textbook
objective of monetary policy - the
new feshion for striking early
looks preferable to what went
before. Part of the problem with
mnteTning inflation is that

, by the
tima it is accelerating, inflationary

expectations are worsening
sharply. Because the authorities

used to feel a need to justify their

actions to the general public, they
were slow to act without clear evi-

dence of overheating.

The result is that it has taken
very big increases in nominal
interest rates to bring about a suf-

ficient rise in real rates to rein in
the economy and curb inflation

Jumping the gun, as both the Brit-

ish and Americans have now been
doing, offers the prospect of

smaller nominal increases in
interest rates over the economic
cycle and a softer landing.

The political calculation is that
,

after the devastating experience of

inflation in the 1970s and 1980s,

the constituency for stable prices

has grown. And if the preemptive
tightening is well judged, interest

rates may anyway be falling again
and real incomes rising in time to
deliver an electoral dividend - not
least because of enhanced govern-

ment credibility with markets.

changes is lagged and unpredict-

able. In the UK, at present,
increases in rates bear dispropor-
tionately hard on home owners
and on the non-tradeable sector.

Overkill is a possibility. That can
be corrected at a lower economic
cost than a Too little too late' pol-

icy. Yet the political cost may be
another matter.

Nor can monetary policy be
judged in isolation from fiscal pol-

icy. If the recent rises In UK rates
pave the way for excessive tax
cuts in the November Budget,
credibility will be lost So, too, win
the nicely balanced nature of the
recovery if a change in the policy

mix causes sterling to strengthen,
SO imports and mak-
ing exports less competitive just

as the consumer’s pocket benefits

from fiscal largesse.

Wider criticism

Political gamble
That is why politicians have

been prepared to concede a grow-
ing say to central bankers in the

conduct of monetary policy, as Mr
Clarke has doneby publishing the
minutes of his meetings with the

governor of the Bank of England.

Yet this stiffening of anti-infla-

tionary resolve remains a political

gamble for all that
Since the abandonment of

money supply or exchange rate

targeting, interest rate decisions

are being taken on. a discretionary

basis in the light of ftnnfHnting

signals about the state of the econ-

omy. The response to interest rate

The wider criticism of more
independent central hanking
might he that it looks like a case
of bolting one stable door too late,

when another is wide open. The
risk is that the structural budget
deficits that stretch across the
developed world may be mone-
tised by weak governments. Here
the bond markets are providing
better early warning than they did

with Mexico’s ftnanHai problems
before Christmas. But as with
Mexico, disciplinary mpriinina may
yet have to be administered by the

International Monetary Fund, as it

was in the 1970s in Britain and
Italy.

The Mexican crisis certainly
suggests that the IMF was written

off prematurely last year, when
the international community pon-

dered what to do with the 50-year-
i

old Bretton Woods institutions in

the light of the growth of private

capital flows. Yet it is hard to see

the IMF making a good fist of the

job that the Group of Seven indus-

trialised countries is discussing

for it this weekend: trying to spot

countries that are running into

trouble before the markets spot

them. There is, at the very least, a
great deal more to be discussed

about the IMF's future role than
surveillance, If private capital
needs a global policeman after alL

A market crunch has anyway
traditionally been needed before
governments accept that there is

no alternative to IMF canditiaDaL-

fty. The circumstances in which
elected politicians would be pre-

pared to contract out fiscal policy

before a crunch would be rare

indeed. ,

For first worid countries this aB
falls Into the realm of the possible

rather than the probable, as yet
The best hope must be that pre-

emptive monetary strikes, backed
by market pressure for prudent
fiscal policy, will keep Mr Clarke
and his fellow politicians on the

path of virtue. So far, so good.

The most difficult steps on the path to

peace in Northern Ireland have still

to be taken, says David Owen

And now for the

decisive push

tfon in pursuit of wholesalexhM&K
to proposed north-south erronge-

meSs. Grassroots umonist rcaction

toMr Major’s dromatfo

lea in the wake of the leak for

KJzJr _rtJ “trust'’ to enable the

two governments to complete their

negrtStiSswas more measured

than the highly charged utterances

of unionist MPs.

Mr Chris McGimpsey. anJJbtw
Unionist councillor in

Belfast, said those who were scepti'

JaUbout the framework docimwnt

remained sceptical in

MrMaj^s broadcast aaith^who
remained

concerned". But he mraaltlUK

document should be published as

^^Tpossible If the prime mto£

ter was "going to pull It out of the

One consequence of this week's

developments is that the UK gov-

eminent must now make a Judg-

ment on whether to seek to reopen

negotiations with Dublin over

north-south structures, at risk of

delay to the framework doc-

ument. The alternative is to call the

unionists' bluff by rapidly putting

the "niching touches to their joint

Im mu
Present indications are that it

will adopt the latter course,

although ministers are anxious not

to m»teB it appear that this week’s

leak has precipitated an unseemly

rush.

MAN IN the NEWS: Robert Rubin

Dumped in

the deep end
R obert Rubin's first meet-

ing with fellow finance

ministers from the Group
of Seven leading indus-

trial nations was supposed to be an
amicable, get-to-know-you session.

But Mexico's financial crisis will

have given the new US Treasury
secretary, who took over from Lloyd
Bentsen less than a month ago,

more than gnnngh to rtlsmsg with

his colleagues in Toronto last night

and today.

Such meetings had a reputation

for lacking focus, Rubin noted
before setting off. “In this

instance," he said, “we do have
same very serious business to deal

with."

His first task will be to placate his

European colleagues, who are furi-

ous at being press-ganged into the
Mexico rescue this week with virtu-

ally no consultation. The collapse of

the Clinton administration’s efforts

to persuade Congress to guarantee

lip to $40bn of borrowing to help
Mexico out of its liquidity crisis has
kept the lights burning late at the
Treasury. Rubin and his aides
struggled to put together a rescue
plan including S20bn of US money -

which the president could commit
without getting Congress’s approval
- and an exceptional $i7Bhn loan

from the International Monetary
Fund.
In the view of some critics, the

Mexico affair has also harshly
exposed ways In which Rubin falls

short of his predecessor.

Bentsen and Rubin each
suggested the other when President

Bill Clinton asked them in 1992 to

nominate a Treasury secretary.

Rubin has bragged ever since, with

a smile, that the selection of Bent-

sen to fill the post first while he
himself ran the White House

National Economic Council (NEC),

proved he had more influence than

Bentsen.
Rubin won widespread praise for

the way in which he used the NEC
to co-ordinate the administration's
economic policy and ease the usual

conflicts among competing agencies

and personalities. Helped by a
long-standing friendship with Sir

Leon Brittan, the European trade

commissioner, he also smoothed
international frictions.

But Rubin cannot match the
years of congressional experience

Bentsen had accumulated as sena-

tor for Texas; nor has he mastered
the politician's art of malting a
short and telling speech.

When the administration needed
a swift vote in Congress an the Mex-
ican loan guarantees, critics say,

Rubin had neither the judgment to

warn that the tide was flowing
against approval, nor the persua-

siveness to turn it in the right direc-

tion. It did not help that Rubin
earned millions in bds 26 years at

Goldman Sachs, the Wall Street

investment bank - just the wrong
credentials to argue that the loan

guarantees were not simply a bail-

out for the fat cats of Wall Street

Colleagues say Rubin's self-efface-

ment comes straight from the Gold-

man Sadis corporate culture, where
teamwork is rewarded and saying

*T is regarded as abrasive. Others

who worked with Mm at Goldman
Sachs say he rarely Issued direct

orders and never raised his voice,

instead drawing out decisions by a
process of questioning.

At the NEC, using the skills

honed among the egos of wealthy
Goldman Sachs executives, Rubin
practised what he calls “social engi-

neering” to ensure that everyone

felt their views had been given a

fair hearing. Above all, he scrupu-
lously avoided claiming credit for

anything. This is a quality rare
tmnngh to be remarked on in Wash-
ington.

Rubin works long hours. His wife,

Judy, stayed in New York when he
left his post at the head of Goldman
sacVwt That leaves him liftip incen-

tive to go home to his suite at the

Jefferson Hotel, a few minutes’
walk from the White House and the
Treasury.

HLs new subordinates at the Trea-

sury say that he stays at the office

“till forever”. They have been
unnerved by his habit of wandering

the corridors and dropping in on
meetings. “You kind of straighten

your tie and push your Diet Coke
under the table," says one Treasury
official - though Rubin’s own tie

knots are notoriously loose.

He describes himself as “prag-

matic” on most economic issues and
centrist an social affairs. He may
have been a master of risk arbi-

trage, but he also has roots in
urban politics through a grandfa-

ther who was a leading Brooklyn
Democrat One subject on which a
note cf passion breaks through his

notoriously unshakaable calm is the
problem of breaking the cycle of

poverty in the inner city.

Despite the tendency in Washing-
ton to compare Rubin’s perfor-

mance unfavourably with that of

his predecessor, it is far from clear
that Beotsen's legendary sense for

tiie shifting winds of Capitol

would have been of much use with
the new and different Congress that
came to power this year. Newt
Gingrich, the new speaker of the

House of Representatives, has so far

cracked a ferocious whip over his

Republican troops, hut even he mis-

judged the hostility to the loan
guarantees that prevailed among
his supporters. That is especially

true of the new members serving

their first terms in Washington,
such as Zach Wamp of Tennessee co-

Steve Stockman of Texas, who are

far more populist ami isolationist

than the old timers they ousted in

last November's election.

This, however, is the Congress
that Rubin will have to deal with.

This week he said that one of his

priorities as Treasury secretary
would be to try to increase public

understanding of foe “inter-related-

ness” of the global economy, to lay

the foundations for greater public

acceptance of the need to intervene ,

In crises like Mexico's, as well as to

continue US flrumriai support for

the multilateral development banks.

“Inter-connectedness is really

how I originally phrased it Fm told
|

that’s not a word, so I now refer to

it as lnter-relatedness," he told a
meeting of the Bratton Woods com-
mittee this week, drawing a laugh
but at the «m«* time demonstrating

he has some way to go to match Mr
Bentsen's way with words.
Whatever their irritation at the

way the Mexican package was cob-

bled together, the G7 finance minis-

ters in Toronto this weekend will be
an earner audience then the new
Congress and the US public.

George Graham

closely informed of developments.
But the MPs are threatening to

scrap their understanding with th»

government unless cross-border
proposals in this week’s leaked
draft are substantially watered
down. This is in spite of increas-

ingly urgent government assur-

ances that the framework document
will not be imposed on Northern
Ireland. Mr Major baa emphasised
that it merely provides the starting-

point for talks Involving Ulster’s
main constitutional parties - possi-

bly including Sinn F&in, the IRA's

political wing. The outcome of those
talks would then be put to a refer-

endum in the province.

The draft envisages a north-south
body involving “heads of depart-

ment” in Dublin sad Belfast “duly
established and mandated by legis-

lation” in Westminster and Dublin.

This body would discharge “dele-

gated executive, harmonising or

consultative functions” in a range
of sectors including those with a
“natural, physical alWreland frame-
work”.
In a proposal that has sparked

concern in the Eurosceptic wing of
the Conservative party aq well as
among unionists, the body would
help develop a joint approach to the
European Union for the island of

Ireland. Participation would be a
“duty of service” for those holding
relevant posts in the Ulster assem-
bly and the Irish parliament.

However, the proposals are

thought to suggest that the body
would not be able to operate execu-

tive powers without the agreement
of both the assembly and the Irish
parHamgnfr TTwhtin wanted a joint

UK-Irish committee to deal with
complaints about dpririons made by
the assembly, especially if it was
blocking progress on north-south
initiatives. But the proposals make
dear that such complaints would be

a matter for the British govern-
ment, although the two govern-
ments could discuss specific diffi-

culties.

The framework document will

also ramtafn an outline of the key
constitutional trade-off between the
two governments. Dublin would
dilute Its territorial niarm over the

province, although it is not yet
dear whether it wifi remove the

claim altogether. London would
change or replace the venerable
1920 Government of Ireland Act,
hnplwnwitfrig partition, to HnshrinH

the principle of consent
While Mr Major’s weak parlia-

mentary position has undoubtedly
enabled the Ulster Unionists to'

wield considerable influence, the
party has looked this week to beta
danger of overplaying its hand.

Its threat to withdraw support

from Mr Major retains its potency
only if it can convince others that it

is indifferent to the present govern-

ment's possible replacement by a
majority Labour administration.

Same party members are trying

hard to do thin. Mr Jim Dillon,

chairman of Mr Molyneaux’s Lagan
Valley constituency, argues that

Labour governments have “never
done Northern Ireland the haem”
that their Conservative counter-

parts have.

But for all the steadfast support

of the UK-Irish initiative voiced by
Mr Tony Blair, the Labour leader,

his party remains technically com-

mitted to a policy of unify by con-

sad. While this remains the case, it

is hard to believe that Ulster Union-

ists really would regard a Labour
government with equanimity. The
party's leverage would in any case

disappear If either Mr Blair or Mr
Major were elected with a comfort-

able majority.

. . Furthermore, the hardline pos-

ture adopted by both the Ulster

Unionists and Rev Ian Paisley’s

Democratic Unionist party since the
leak is making the unionist politi-

cians look increasingly extreme and
outside the mainstream.
Their isolation is emphasised by

the comparatively positive com-
ments voiced by politicians like Mr
David Ervine and Mr Gary
McMTcbael who represent the views
of Protestant paramilitaries. Mr
McMicbael, leader of the Ulster

Democratic party, said this week it

was “ludicrous" to dismiss the
framework document out of band.

It is not even dear that unionist

MPs are speaking for their constitu-

ents in threatening a general elec-

I
f the next planned meeting

between Sir Patrick Mayhew.
Northern Ireland secretary,

and Mr Dick Spring, Irish for-

eign minister, cm Valentine's

Day - February 14 - goes well. It

could pave the way for publication

of the document around the end of

this month. This would probably be

at or after a summit between Mr
Major and Mr John Bruton, the

Irish prime minister. Talks involv-

ing the main constitutional parties

would begin shortly thereafter.

Hus would have the effect of tak-

ing much of the pressure off the two

governments and putting it

squarely on those dehating whether

to join the talks or remain inside

the process.

From the unionist viewpoint, an
end-February publication date

would come uncomfortably close to

the annual general meeting of the

Ulster Unionist council on March 18

when a challenge to Mr Moly-
neaux's leadership could take place.

If the party is split on how to

respond to the governments’ pro-

posals, the document could act as a
catalyst for such a challenge.

For republicans, the document's

appearance will be the signal to

make up their mind on whether to
start decommissioning nta arsenals

to faHirfote stem Ffein's entry into

the subsequent talks process.

The British government has been

careful to emphasise that it has not
maria this a condition for Sinn
Fein’s participation in the talks.

But, it paints out, iminnista would
not join the IRA’s political wing st

the table while weapons and explo-

sives remained In circulation

For all tins week’s focus on the

question mark over the Ulster

Unionists' continued acquiescence

in the process, the prospects for an
enduring peace hinge above all on
the IRA's willingness to give up vio-

lence for good.

Two meetings between British

government representatives and
Sinn FMn are scheduled for next
week in an izuheation that prelimi-

nary dialogue between the two sides

may be picking up speed.

But there is scant sign to date of

progress on these substantive
issues. This may yet be the hardest

part of all to pull off.
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A quarter of B mfflloa
Dutch people found
out this week what it
feels like to be a refii-

pe, as floods from ndnowol-
len rivers threatened to enmif
their homes.
Families forced to pack their

belongings and flee areas in
the east of the country experi-
oiced for the first time a sense
of fear and helplessness that is
quite foreign to the Nether-
lands, one of the most prosper-
ous, placid and peaceful coun-
tries of Europe.
For Leslie Rickli, her hus-

band and three children, the
sudden evacuation from their
home in Culemborg, near
Utrecht, created an eerie sense
of unreality. "We left our
house at 1.30 in the mornfag
and then got stuck in a traffic
jam for an hour because of all
the people leaving Culemborg,”
she says. “Houses all around
us were being emptied, people
had taken down their curtains
and the lights were all burning
in the middle of the night It
was like a war had started."
The Rickli family took only

clothes with them, after mov-
ing photo albums and some
other belongings to the attic.

But some residents of the
neighbourhood loaded up trail-

ers and vans with bikes, video-
recorders, furniture, refrigera-
tors and anything else they
could manage.
The exodus was the biggest

peacetime movement of people
in the Netherlands, recalling
for older people the disastrous
coastal floods of 1953, when
more than 1,800 died after hur-
ricane-force winds breached
sea defences.

Only three people have died
this thru* and the evacuation
has been orderly. But the
emergency brought home the

‘It's like living in a bathtub’
The floods and crumbling dykes

have made the Dutch feel
helpless, says Ronald van de Krol
danger of living in an area
criss-crossed by rivers, canals
and waterways - in a country
where half the land is below
sea level.

Leslie Rickli ’s husband,
Sepp, a native of Switzerland,
ia used to torrents of water
rushing down Tnraintejn slopes
and threatening Alpine vil-
lages. But after several years
in the Netherlands, he has snd-

A wall of water
5 metres high
is enough to
sweep away a
lifetime's work

denly been confronted with the
danger of horizontal, as
opposed to vertical, water.

“It’s like living in a bath-
tub," he says. "“If the dyke
goes, the water would blanket
our area up to a level of four or
five metres."
For much of the *iw» native-

born Dutch people ignore the
precariousness of their location
on the delta of the Rhine, the
largest river flowing through
northern Europe. But as a
nation, they also tend to stake
their identities on the chal-
lenge the water poses.

The bid saying "God wistfe

the world but the Dutch made
the Netherlands'* sums up the

quiet satisfaction of a country
where two-thirds of the popula-
tion can five below sea level
Their tradition of building bar-

ricades, reclaiming land and
pushing out the water is lfloo

years old.

The Dutch are used to rivers

flooding their banks in the
winter. What terrified them
this time was the possftdhty
that river dykes would subside,
exposing the villages and
towns behind and below them
to a rush of water. They felt

that these floods were not so
ranch a force, of nature as a
predicament that could have
been prevented, if only dykes
had been better maintained.
There have been allegations

that river dykes have been
neglected in favour of sea
defences. But tong-standing
plans to hoists" river defences
by replacing many of the
earthen dykes with concrete
barriers have faced strong
Opposition from, environmental
protesters. Many of the new
dykes would have been taller,

wider stndghfcer than the
existing ones, and were
regarded as an eyesore.

Prime Minister Wlra Kok
tried to head off a debate on
responsibility far the flooding
when he said this week: "Now
is not the time to make accusa-

tions at each other.” But that
did not stop a flash of anger
against the government and a

Dutch floods: urban areas have not been safe, but nor fam the countryside, with sqh» farmers having to evacuate their livestock

hackla&h against the environ-
mentalists.

The truth is that most people
had came to take the dykes,
and their crucial role, for
granted. This is particularly
true for the generation that
remembers the 1953 floods only
from old newsreels. Now, the
threetened collapse of faind

river dykes has served as a
reminder that lives rfopg™* on
the network of grass-covered
barricades of sand and clay,

which most people associate
with pleasant bicycle rides in

the countryside.

For businesses, the potential
crumbling of the dykes
brought home the country’s

nlack of insurance for. flood
damage. A wall of water 5
metres high is enough to

sweep away a lifetime's work.
Peter van den Broek, whose

family runs a delicatessen spe-

cialising in cheeses and nuts in

T5el near Nijmegen, managwi
to get the cash registers and
weighing iruichinft« up to the

attic before the evacuation
order came. In the shop, the
refrigeration units were put on
metre-high pallets and the elec-

tricity turned off before the
family car left for Amsterdam.
His neighbour, owner of a

do-it-yourself store, had to
leave all his merchandise as it

was. because his staff had

rushed home to start packing.

If the dykes hold, the delica-

tessen shop will escape water
damage. “Bat it’s already cost-

ing us because we're not gener-

ating any turnover, and our
fixed costs are still the same,"
he says.

His wife has insurance
against loss of income, but the
Van den Broeks suspect that
this will only cover iltoess, not
floods or evacuation.

A subtle irony to this week’s
mass exodus is that many of
the 250,000 evacuees headed for

the homes of relatives and
friends in the wain population
centres of Amsterdam, Rotter-
dam and The Hague. Here,
they find themselves still well
below the water line - on aver-
age, about 4 metres below sea
level and dependent on the
Netherlands’ sea defences of

dunes, dykes, locks, tidal barri-

ers and pumping stations.

Vivienne Laurens, a
student of hotel man-
agement, waited in
her home village of

Zwanenburg, between Amster-
dam and Haarlem, for the flood
waters to recede before she
could return to her student
accommodation in Borgharen,
near Maastricht in the flood-

threatened area.

Her village, built in a
low-lying polder of reclaimed
land, was certainly safe
ground in this week's battle
against the rivers. But ulti-

mately it, too, is in the front-

line of the Netherlands’ con-

tinuing struggle against the
sea.

Like most residents of the
Netherlands, however, she is

not scared by that position. “I

wouldn't want to leave the pol-

der." she says. *Td hate to be
away from the water.”
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Christopher Bobinski and Virginia Marsh on doubts over
the future of economic reforms in Hungary and Poland

F
ive years ago, Hungary and
Poland were two of the
greatest hopes of the east-

ern European revolution,
examples to other Soviet satellite

states of bow to throw off the yoke
of the “evil empire”.

In Budapest they chose the path
of economic reform, pioneering
moves to a market economy even
before they had overthrown the rule

of the Communist party. In War-
saw, Mr Lech Walesa and the Soli-

darity movement embraced democ-
racy and began liberalising their

creaking state enterprises.

Those heady days are over. Today
both countries seem to have slipped

back into a state of anxiety and
confusion. Both have reelected old
Communists to power, albeit ones
professing to have seal many of the
errors of their ways. Yet they
remain caught in a conflict between
the inexorable advance of economic
reform, and the desire to preserve

something of the old certainties,

structures and social solidarity.

In Warsaw, government has been
brought almost to a standstill by
the confrontation between an
tacressmgly-teQlated President Wal-

esa, who still sees himself as guard-

ian of the revolution, and the coali-

tion of ex-communists and peasants

which now controls almost two-
thirds of the seats in parliament

In Budapest, the government's

economic strategy is drifting, with

three key economic Jobs vacant -

those of tiie finance minister, the

central bank governor and the head

of the privatisation agency. The
confidence of foreign investors is

shaken, but the government
believes its ambivalence about
reform is shared by the electorate.

The irony is that in both coun-

tries, regardless of the political con-

fusion - quite possibly also because

of it - the economic reform process

continues on the ground, where
small businesses are thriving.

So far the Polish economic
reforms introduced in 1990 appear

to be working. Despite the lack of

enthusiasm in some parts of the

government for free market solu-

tions. growth last year reached 5

per cent - largely thanks to a pri-

vate sector which accounts for over

half of gross domestic product

The International Monetary Fund
team in Warsaw to monitor
Poland's current standby agreement

Yearning for the

old familiar

Heady days are oven Lech Walesa (felt) and Gynia Horn

will hear of no shortcomings,

according to Mr Grzegorz Kolodko,

the finance minister. Exports last

year were are up by 20 per cent as

imports grew by 13.5 per cent, prod-

ucing a $4.3bn trade deficit.

Industrial sales grew by 12 per

cent, twice as fast as in the previous

year. Only inflation, at 32.5 per

cent, was higher than expected,

though still several points lower
Hum to 1983.

Yet economics is not what is

motivating Mr Walesa: politics is

the key. He faces a presidential elec-

tion next November which he lodes

lagging behind an other serious

contenders, including the veteran
rKsdifant, Mr Jacek Kuran. and the

polished former Foreign Minister,

Mr Andrzej OlechowskL
Tbe answer he has hit upon to his

fantng glamour is the confrontation

with the Sejm and Senate
,
the two

chambers of parliament. "Democ-
racy has come to pose a threat to

itself,” Mr Walesa said in. a radio

interview this week.
He will argue in his presidential

campaign that the falltrigs of the

past five years are due to his lack of

executive powers. Yet the evidence

suggests that, if he dissolves parlia-

ment, the electorate will simply
vote hack the same ex-communist
majority - only 14 per cent of the

population favour dissolution, and.

60 per cent are opposed.

In Hungary, the new govern-
ment’s reluctance to take the tough
measures to keep the country's
reform efforts on track, has under-

mined its reputation as the pinnftflr

of change. Just as toe country was
set to reap the rewards offour years
of gruelling market-led reform.

The SodaHat-Liberal coalition

which won an overwhelming 72 per
c*mt of the mandate in general ejec-

tions last May, inherited an econ-
omy that had been largely liberal-

ised. In just four years, (he legal

framework for a market pcnnrmry

was established, much of the state

sector privatised and, onthabac&of

USJTbn in direct foreign invest-

ment, the private sector’s share of

the economy has risen to more than

50 per cent of GDP, contributing to
an estimated 3£ per cent increase

in GDP last year.

But the Socialist-led government
also inherited a greatly weakened
public sector winch has borne the
brunt of the recession, and a popu-

lation polarised by its differing for-

tunes tn a competitive economy.
The task of toe new government,

which pledged to compfatB the tran-

sition to a market economy, is

greater than its predecessor's. Many
of the most obvious targets for pri-

vatisation - typically companies in
the consumer goods, services,

tobacco, food and pharmaceutical
sectors — have long been sold off.

The least attractive companies or
those most difficult and sensitive to
privatise, such as utilities and
banks, remain in state hands.

T
he state’s ability to manage
privatisation has been
weakened by the defectum
of many experienced cavil

servants to the private sector.

Added to this is toe ambivalence of
many in the new government,
including prime minister Gyula
Ham, to deep economic reforms.

That was the background to the
resignation last weekend of Mr

Bekesi, the liberal flawm
minister. He had argued that, with
two-thirds of parliament ^nH a four-

year mandate, the government
could take tough but unpopular
measures early on in Its term and

benefit from a growing economy in

toe run-izp to toe next elections.

But it has proved difficult for for-

mer communist ministers with fan-
1

ited understanding of market mech-
anisms to countenance the radical

|

cute in spending demanded by Mr
,

Bekesi or agree to sell off the large

state companies that some of thpm
helped create. Their hesitancy
reflects the ambivalence to reform
of toe voters which returned them
with 54 per cent of parliament
That is toe dilemma in both

Poland and Hungary. And yet a
double irony remains. In both, coun-
tries democracy is working, by
bringing back to power the old

opponents of democracy. And in

both economic reform is still under
way, despite doubts and delays at

the heart of government

S
upper is on the table and
toe plume rings. Tim caller

asks for the previous occur
pant of the bouse who died

two years ago.

He tooi proceeds to dong it is

you he wants after all, for he is

convinced you will be fascinated to
lean that a “consultant” will be
visiting your area next week to
advise on replacement windows -

or perhaps it Is stone cladding, new
kitchen units, or one of a host of

other goods or services in which
you have not the slightest interest

If you live in some parts of toe
US, you may even find your meal
interrupted by a randomly dialling

computer and the sales spiel is a
recorded message. This practice has
such potential for jamming lines

and otto- misuse that it is out-

lawed inmany countries, including
the UK, and in some US states.

The potential of the telesales call

to annoy - in particular “cold” can-
vassing- is out of all proportion to
the actual number of calls received

by consumers. In toe UK, for exam-
ple, it is thought tiie average per-

son receives no more than one call

a month. Figures are hard to come
by, but the tally could well be con-

siderably higher in the US, where
phone usage overall Is about four
times greater.

Once it was junk mail that was
the focus of opprobrium; now it is

more Hkdy to be the phone that
attracts toe flak. Robert Leader-

chairman of the UK’s newly
formed Telephone Preference Ser-

vice (TPS), which aims to weed out
consumers who do not want to be
called, highlights the power of the

phone. “If it rings, it’s answered.
Whoa was the last time you leapt

out of toe bath to open a piece of
mail?* he asks.

Recognition of this power, its

potential for abuse and the shadow
cast on toe direct marketing indus-

try led to the launch last week of

the UK’s self-regulating TPS.
At a federal level in the US, there

has been a tightening of rules

under a new Telephone Consumer
Protection Act Within the Euro-

pean Union, Germany takes toe
toughest stance by outlawing most
cold calling. Meanwhile, at a pan-

European Union level, at least

three separate directives that touch

an the subject are in toe pipettne.

The UK’s Direct Marketing Asso-

ciation-led TTS is very similar to a
scheme that has been in place hi
the Netherlands for about six

years. The UK body has the support
of OfteL toe telephone regulator.

A false

ring

to it

Diane Summers
on efforts to

control ‘junk’

telephone calls

charity fundraisers and toe Glass

and Glazing Federation, among
others.

The scheme works, from toe con-

sumer point of view, as follows:

domestic phone subscribers can
phone BT or Mercury and ask for

further information and a form to

register the feet that they no longer

wish to be cold-called by any com-
pany. The information takes about
three mouths to circulate, at which
point most calls should cease. The
consumer cannot be selective and
wffl continue to receive calls from
companies which do not sign up for

the voluntary scheme. Excluded
from the TPS scheme are: sales

calls to business numbers, faxes,

market research calls, and calls

from companies with which the
subscriber has some contact Busi-

nesses choosing to participate wffl

foot the cost of the scheme by pay-
ing an annual licence fee of
between £75 ($119) and £2,500.
depending on size, plus extra for

the fists or computer tapes contain-

ing the names mid numbers of sub-
scribers who have opted not to be

canvassed. In return companies
win get better-targeted prospects.

Such seif-regulatory preference
services could develop in other EU
countries, and lists of consumers
choosing to opt out could be
exchanged between countries.

Indeed, one draft EU directive -

toe Integrated Services Digital Net-
work directive - contains a
requirement that member states

have a preference service which
includes telephone market research

on top of tiie items already covered
by the UK scheme.
Proposed EU legislation - toe

other relevant draft directives are
those , on data protection and dis-

tance selling - are not expected to

become law tn member states far,

perhaps, three yean. A European
Commission green paper on com-
mercial communications, mean-
while, is expected shortly.

EU experts are bound to keep an
eye on developments in the US,
where telephone marketers are get-

ting to grips with laws which now
require them to restrict the hours
of calling to between Sam and 9pm
and which tighten up the use of
automated dialling. For example,
phone fines must be released by
automated systems no more than
five seconds after a subscriber has
hung up. There had hem honor
stories of people unable to dial

emergency services because their

phone Hues were jammed by pre-re-

corded messages.
According to Greg Daugherty, an

editor on toe magazine Consumer
Reports, toe telephone sales cal]

issue is still a huge irritant in the

US. “In my own household, it’s a
rare evening that the phone doesn't

ring with someone trying to sell

something. People come home from
work and have so few hours of per-
sonal life to begin with. To hove
someone calling; yon on the phone
and trying to seD you something is

an the more aggravating.”
Connie Heatley, a senior

vice-president of the Direct Market-
ing Association in the US, points

out that toe U$ has its own prefer-

ence service, which has drawn less

than lm consumers on to its books,
indicating that many people, such
as her, can find the cold cal] a
valuable source of information.

“I only became involved with
Mothers Against Drunk Driving
because I received a phone call,”

she says.

For those who do not like their
supper to get cold. Consumer
Reports has a handy tip: don’t sit

down to eat until after 9pm.

‘Lemon’ measure of the

value of executives
From ProfMarkP Taylor.

Sir, Participants in the

debate concerning salary

Incrpafipfi paid to chief execu-

tives of British Gas and priva-

tised utilities seem to have

overlooked the basic econom-

ics of the case. Put simply, if

executives have been working

for a certain salary level for

years, they have signalled they

are unable to find a higher sal-

ary elsewhere. Their salary is a

measure of their quality as

judged by the market

Does increasing the salary

by, say, 75 per cent increase

the executive's quality? Clearly

not. Although this seems com-

mon sense, arguments like tms

form the harts for an area of

information economics known
generally as “toe market for

lemons*. In the US, “lemon" is

slang for dud — if someone

-tell? yon a second-hand car at

a very low price, youjmow ffs

probably a “lemon'*. Gwen tins

infarpiaHrm
,
only a fool WOUlfl

offer more money for the carin

the belief that this would

Improve its quality.

Clearly, privatised compa-

nies should pay their chief

executives Internationally com-

petitive salaries. But the pres-

ent Incumbents of these posts

have signalled, hy< the level of

salary thai they have accepted

jEbr years, that they are not in

this league as judged by the

market If they wore, they

would have been headhunted

by a big multinational long

s solution is to advertise

hief executive position,

ettag a Hgh-cafibre huh-

d with a proven track

i wiH be costly because of

at salary and/or compet-

9b offers. Attracting the

at incumbent is likely to

ve only a nominal

use over present salary,

ant pay rises paid to Oed-

x>wn wTiti the chief execu-

of the various recently

tised utilities cannot be
led on sound “market-
” economic arguments.

P Taylor,

economics,

Umo&rsity of Laerpool.

manor Rathbone Budding,

Myrtle Street,

Liverpool L69 3BX UK
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Disintegrative effects of the free market

Individuality in a
common currency

From. Dr DW. BBaood,
Sir, How tits ftwfdent critics

of capitalism would be aznused

to sea Francis Fukuyama and
Ian Davidson discover the free

market's disintegrating effects

on community, religion and
family, and the negative eco-

nomic consequences of a
crumbling social fabric (“The

space in between", February 1).

Marxists down to Eric Ebbs-

bawm have always said as
much, but it was a fibers! con-

servative, Joseph Schumpeter,
in Capitalism, Socialism
Democracy (1942) who best

explained how the very success

of the system “undermines the

social institutions which pro-

tect if.

Since 1979, Britain has serai

toe most sustained experiment

in the efficacy of the free mar-

kets in contemporary history,

and there is tithing Him the

perpetual debate on the bal-

ance between solidarity and

the market which dominates
mainstream politics in Conti-

nental Europe. The result la

that the British now have by
fer tiie most dissatisfied work-
force in Europe, as you also

reported (“Workers head
Europe's grumble league", Feb-

ruary I).
•

If the Labour party were to

replace their antiquated consti-

tution with an unequivocal,
instantly cnmpw>hftTisfliift state-

ment of their belief in such

long-derided, principles as pub-

lic service, civic pride, commu-
nity spirit, they would save

their party and save their

country. And all of us would he

spared the tragedies and forces

offered by those who would
rather repeat history than

learn from it

D.W. EHwood.
Department of Politics,

University of Bologna,

Strada Maggton. 45-40125

Bologna, Italy

From Mr Graham J. Wilson.

Sir, A very important ele-

ment in the overlong struggle

towards a common European
currency is the sentimental
attachment of each country to

tts own national nomenclature.

The British do not want to lose

the pound, the French the
franc, the Germans the
D-Mark. So why fight ft? Let
the common European cur-
rency go by a different name in
each country. The essentials

are the exact monetary equiva-

lence and the physical same-
ness, but not appearance, of
coins and notes for automatic
payment mncWnpR .

The reality will then be that
the majority of Britons (Ger-

mans, French! will only see

pounds (D-Marks, francs) in

their pockets, until they go on
holiday or travel on business.
There are plenty of prece-

dents; Scottish hanir notes and
coins and the equivalence
between Luxembourg and Bel-

gian franc notes and coins.
A lot of tftftVini«ii problems

remain, but perhaps we can
take the emotion out of the dis-

cussions,

Graham J. Wilson,

33 Boulevard Grande Duchesse
Charlotte,

L1331 Luxembourg

History shows plethora of railways is inefficient

a largely unco-ordinated choose the most convenient

Originality lies elsewhere

From 26-John PurruIL
Sir, much of the debate

on rail privatisation, your
article, “Destination unknown”
(February 1), omits the lesson

to he drawn from history.

Far from being efficient, the

plethora of railway companies
that existed before 1923 created

network with wasteful dup-
lication of both fanes amd Star

tiflBB.

Public opposition to toe gov-

ernment’s plans has less to do
with “steam-age nostalgia”
than with fthnire

People want to be able to

mode oftransport fora particu-

lar journey and expect the gov-
ernment at least to ensure that

the necessary infrastructure is

In place.

Whereas this choice still

exists in most advanced coun-
tries, the UK may be left with a

fine choice of railway liveries

and refreshment facilities on a
few routes, and no option but
driving along clogged roads for

aS other journeys.

John Purnell,

Bemhardsmattueg 4,

4450 Sissach,

Switzerland

From Mr AliAbd ai-Mahk.
Sir, hi toe Observer column

item “Davos deportment”
(January 31), Israeli foreign
minister Shimon Perea is cred-
ited with originality
for voicing the similarity
between opinion polls and per-
fume.

The quote is in fact merely
an updated version of an old

Arabic proverb from the time
of the Prophet. The original
translates to: “Flattery is fikg
perfume: pleasant to smell hut
lethal when swallowed." Imita-
tion is, of course, toe sincerest
form of flattery!

Ali AM al-Mafik,

POBox3.
Jeddah 21411,

Saudi Arabia

\
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Pound weakens
A bout of political jitters on
the foreign exchanges Tester*

day prompted a sharp fall in
sterling, writes Philip Gawith.

The UK currency fell against

both the dollar and the
D-Mark. ftntehh«y in T .onflon at

DM13864, from DM1405, and at

H.5649, from JL582S.

Markets have become wor-
ried that tensions smroandxag
the Irish peace process could
unseat the government
The dollar, however, had a

better day as buoyant US bond
and equity markets helped it

oil an intra-day low, of
DML5148, to finish at DML525.
The D-Mark finished higher

against most European curren-
cies, supported by its gains
against the pound, although
the firmer dollar removed
same af its gloss, ft closed at

FFr3.473 against the French
franc, from FFr3.466.

lyst was the cover ofThe Econ-
omist magazine saying “How
the government could fell".

Numerous market participants

said this had unsettled inves-

tors.

Mr Michael Burke, interna-

tional economist at Citibank in

London, commented: “Time
and again over the past year-
overseas investors have shown
that they are not concerned
about the economic fundamen-
tals, but are very worried

tad
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if the root cause of political

anxiety about the UK was the
peace process, then the cata-

about the political situation.”

Mr Jonathan Griggs, eco-
nomic adviser at Barclays in
London, said liquidation of
long dollar positions, and con-

cern that sterling’s interest
rate advantage, compared to
the US and Germany, might
shrink in the wim+fhe qlwwH,

“Some people clearly went
into the base rate hike (on
Thursday) holding optimistic
long dollar positions. They
have been forced to sell, as the

pound did not rally at all," said

Mr Griggs.

Analysts said there was also

an element of frustration in
the market. Sterling has failed

to rally much in recent
months, despite strong eco-

nomic fnndamon tala Thin
prompted some traders to rea-

son that if sterling was not

going to rise, they should be
selling it

Mr Broke said sterling was
also a victim of what was hap-
pening in the bond marina^

where foreigners have been net
sellers for five months in a
row.

By contrast with sterling,

the was the beneficiary

of a buoyant bond (and equity)

market. Having spent the weds
Ignoring such ostensibly dol-

lar-positive events as a 50 basis
point rise in US interest rates,

and a support plan fur Mexico,

the market’s attention was
finally galvanised by a softer
than expected US employment
report
This prompted a strong rally

in US equities and bonds.
Interest rate futures also ral-

lied, reflecting a downward
correction of the market’s
interest rate expectations.

After the jobs data, the March,
June and September eurodollar

futures rallied by 15^6 and 34
basis paints respectively.

Mr Peter Ostler, economist at
brokers GNI in London, com-
mented: “The view in the mar-

ket is that the payroll figures

have tafran the pressure off the
Fed to act again on March 27”

For much of the past year,

weakness in the US bond mar-
ket has been a drag on the
dollar.

hi its daily operations, the

Bank of England provided UK
money markets with £728m
liquidity after a
£750m shortage. Assistance

was provided at the new estab-

lished rate of 6% per cent
Three month LIBOR was
unchanged at 6% per cent
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AMERICA

Dow chases bonds higher on jobs data
Wall Street

An indication of a slowing
economy and easing fears of
another interest rate increase
caused US share prices to
surge in heavy trading yester-
day morning as they rha**im
equally bullish Treasury mar*
ket, writes Lisa Bnmsten in
New York.

At lpm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
51-81 at 3,922.58. The Standard
& Poor's 500 climbed 5.32 at
478.11, and the American Stock
Exchange composite rose &S3
to 44238. The Nasdaq compos-
ite gained 901 at 772.75. Vol-
ume on the NYSE was assn*
shares.

Bonds soared after the
Labour department said that
unemployment in January had
risen to 5.7 per cent from 5.4

Per cent in December. Econo-
mists had expected the figure
to hold steady at 5.4 vex cent
for the tnoirfh

In addition, only 134,000 new
non-farming jobs were «dd«»d

last month, against expecta-
tions closer to 225,000.
The news sent the long bond

up more than one and a quar-
ter points in early afternoon
trading to yield 7.624 per rant,

Banks and other interest-sen-
sitive issues led the ma&et as
investors speculated that
Wednesday’s 50 basis point
interest rate increase might be
the last for a while. Morgan
Stanley’s index of cyclical
shares was up 1_2 per cent.
Aluminum Company of Amer-
ica was up $2% at $83%, Cater-
pillar rose $1% at $53% and
Goodyear Tire&Rubber gained
$% at $37%.
Among banking shares

NatirraaRrmlt and dtioirp wopi
two of the biggest winners,
increasing their value by 43
per cent and 3.4 per cent
respectively.

NationsBank was op $2 at
$48% and Citicorp $1% at $42%.
Both Harley Davidson and

Dole posted modest gains
although the former's results
were better than expected and
the -latter bad worse results.

Harisy Davidson, was up $% at
$27% and Dole $% at $27%.
Timas Mirror continued the

gfirie begun on Thursday after

the company warned that
heavy investment this year
might reduce first quarter net
pamtnpg by as much as $40m.
Yesterday tire shares were off

$2% at $18%.
Quaker Oats rose $% at $34%

after 3nrM?THifHng that Dalgety
would buy its European pet
foods operations.

Canada

Toronto extended earfy gains
at midday and the TSE 300

index picked up 37.7 to 4J09&80
in very heavy volume of 48Jm
shares. Of the market's 14 sub
indices, only gold and precious

metals were weak, with Bar-

rick Gold, Thursday's top gold
performer, down C$% to C$29%.
Bramlea, the real estate

group, picked up 35 cents to

C$L50 after its announcement
on Thursday that, a group of

international Investors had
agreed to Inject C$300m into

the company.

Mexico

The market was polled down
by a fell in Tehnex, heavily

weighted In the IPC index.

The index was down 936 at

133332 in light volume of fi-Snt

shares. Telmex L shares were
off nearly 2 per coat.

Brazil

Shares in S5o Paolo rose L6
per cent in light trade as inves-
tors awaited an address to the
nation by the president, Mr
Fernando Henrique Cardoso.
The Bovespa index was up

612 to 3&591 by linn in turn-
over of R$122.6m ($146JBm).
Mr Cardoso announced

shortly after lpm that he
would veto a bill raising Bra-
mi’s mtrrhnnm wage to R$lO0 a
month from R$70, saying it

would bankrupt the social
security system.

Telebras preferred were up
2.1 per cent to R$&60.
• BUENOS AIRES was
weaker with the Merval index
off 6.44 or L4 per cent at 439.26.

EUROPE

BASF passes Hoechst on earnings upgrade
FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices
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up DM8 as analysts wondered

US jobs data moved bonds
higher in New York and in
Europe, and equities followed
suit, writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT offered excite-

ment, an apparent false alarm
and another small disaatgr as
the Dax index moved from an
official close of 2,057.99, up
12.74, to a post bourse gain of
38.48, or L9 per cent at 2477.94,
up 2.3 per cent on the week.
German stock market turn-

over was DMBDbn. BASF was
the outstanding feature of a
strong chemicals sector, rising
DM10.30 to DM33030 and mov-
ing to a premium to Hoechst,
DM6.40 better at DM326.60. Mr
Charles K. Brown at Goldman
Sachs said tlutf he had revised

his forecasts for the sector, tak-

ing BASF’s prospective earn-

ings, in particular, up from
DM32 to DM38 for 1995 in rec-

ognition of its greater exposure
to higher prices at the bulk
end of the chemicals business.

The sun shone on two trou-

bled stocks in the afternoon.

Bayemhypo moved from a ses-

sion drop of DM7.70 to DM379,
to a post-bourse gain ofDM6 at

DM384. after it rejected suspi-

cions of tax evasion contained
in a search warrant used to

raid its the nationwide offices.

Metaligesellschaft moved from
DM124, down DM11, to DM138,

whether Thursday's set of res-

cue measures mftfit, indeed, be
the last

Meanwhile, the meat proces-

sor, Moksel, came back from
suspension and dropped a sav-

age DM4550 to DM90 on the
surprise losses it disclosed for

1994, and forecast for 1995.

PARIS was encouraged by
hopes that the European mone-
tary environment might get a
boost from the latest US data.

The CAC-40 index added 2633
or L4 per cent to 1,842.43, a
gain of 1.5 per cent on the
week, in turnover of more than
FFrSbn.
Financial stocks reversed

Thursday's falls: AGF, the
insurer, gained 4 per cent or
FFr6.70 to FFr181, CCF 2 per
cent or FFtfLSO to FFT204 and
Paribas FFr6.30 to FFr828.4,

having fallen £5 per cent on
Thursday following disappoint-

ing 1994 results.

Alcatel Alsthom rose FFr4J0
to FFM63-50 as it reaffirmed a
forecast made last November
that It still expected to Bee a
return to profitability in 1996.

AMSTERDAM was able to
turn its attention away from
the floods as water levels
began to recede around the
country. The AEX index put on
314 to 417 54, unchanged on
the week. As elsewhere, stron-

ger hrcnda and an improvement
bathe doDar lifted senthnant.

Unilever went against the
trend, off F1L30 at FI 199.70 as
worries resurfaced about the
performance of its controver-

sial Persfl washing powder fol-

lowing tile publication of a
negative report by the UK’s
consumers association. Uni-
lever, which is soon due to
launch a new generation pow-
der, played down the report
Akzo Nobel, up FI3J0 at

FI233^0, recovered some of the
losses seen earlier in the week
after a number of brokers low-

ered their wmrfngs estimates.

ZURICH closed near its high

for the day as the firmer dollar

gave an early boost to the
exporters, the US payroll data
underpinned the positive
mood, and improved private
and institutional HemariH was
noted for blue chip issues. The
SMI index rose 25.7 to 2£89.4
for a L6 per cent rise on the
week.
Roche certificates rose SFr95

to SFr6,615 as Goldman Sadis,
joining a growing band of sup-

porters, raised its EPS fore-

casts and added the shares to
its European priority list

Banking shares were led by
UBS which rebounded from
recent lows with a SFi21 jump
to SFrlR24
MILAN finished highar on

the back of gains by Italian

government bond futures, trig-

gered by the afternoon's US
date- The Qqmft hvter eased
LQ9 to 673A0, stOl L2 per cent
Mghar an the week, but the

real-time Mfrrtel tndar finished

101 ahead at 10,816.

Ambroveneto fell L71 to
L5.016, but was up from a low
of L4.770, after the the chair-

man of San Paolo, one of the
four partners in a shareholder

syndicate which controls tbe
Milan-based bank, was quoted
early in the day as saying that

it wanted a greater say in the
running of Ambroveneto ^
was ready to raise its stake.

San Paolo, which fell L10 to
L10.129, subsequently denied
that it wanted a larger share.

Ambroveneto had risen by
16.9 per cent over the previous
two sessions on speculation
that a takeover bid was about
to be mounted.

MADRID ended its week
with a surge in afternoon trade
which took the general tndar

up 3.76 to 288.46, up 21 per
cent over five days. Electric

utilities led the way with Fecsa
up Pta28, or 4.4 per cent to
Pta66L

Written and edited by WIIBam
Cochrane, John PRt and Mcheal
muiQon

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg ended higher
yet again as tiie market con-

tinued to correct from its

recent oversold position. The
all share index rose 7&S, or US
per cent to 5,340.1, led by
golds, 11 points off their intra-

day high with a rise of 324) to

1,655.2. Industrials ended 50.7

higher at BJ&7JL

Tel Aviv bourse going
cheap, analysts declare
Julian Ozanne on Israeli equity recovery prospects

F or a while last week, the

Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange looked like

returning to the bullish days of
1992 and 1993. The market
surged almost 12 per cent in
frantic trading as investors,
haunted for mtintivt by caution
and pessimism, reacted
euphorically to the govern-
ment’s deHgjnm to cancel an
unpopular capital gainq tax on
share profits. On Tuesday
trade was Shk25Qm. more than
double the recent daily aver-

age.

But while the market
remains cheap after a full year
of declining prices, investors
are still nervous about the
political and economic uncer-
tainty that looms over the
economy and the bourse. Mar-
ket analysts believe that If the
government can hold the econ-
omy steady, a real recovery
will only set in much later in

the year.

News of the government’s
embarrassing U-turn over the
tax sent the market soaring 5
per rant nn Sunday and a fur-

ther 8 per cent on Tuesday but
investors quickly cooled off,

reflecting continuing caution
about the future.

The Mishtanim index of the

top 100 blue chip companies
closed for the weekend on
Thursday at 163.14, a LL8 per
cent increase over Sunday’s
opening of 154A3.

At its present level the mar-
ket is stOl a long way from its

high of 25&3S almost exactly a
year ago. Last year investors

took a massive hammering.
The Mishtanim index lost 30
per cent after gains of 26 per
cent in 1993 and 96 per cent in
1992. The Karam index of

smaller capitalised companies,
which were more overvalued
than blue chips, fared even
worse, losing 52 per cent in 12

months compared to previous

gains of 77 per cent in 1993 and
81 per cant in 1992.

Mr David Rosenberg, a mar-
ket analyst with Pacific Medi-

terranean Investments, said
the bourse was hit by two
shock waves. First, early last

year, the market paid the price

for the excesses of the 1990-1993

bull run on recognition that it

was overbought, and that
investors had been wildly opti-

mistic about peace dividends

in the Middle East In August
it was hit ter the capital gains

tax announcement and grow-
ing concern about high infla-

tion, which turned out at 1L5
per cent for the year, matched
by high interest rates. A third

factor influencing investors
was a downturn in corporate
profits for the first nine
months of 1994.

In the short-term there are

few signs of a rapid return of

investor confidence. Interest
rates remain high and the
Bank of Israel seems deter-

mined to maintain a tight mon-

brael
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etary policy until inflation
shows a real downturn towards
a target of 8-U per cent Yields

of dollar-finked bonds are high

at around 85 per cent
Corporate results, while

expected to slightly improve
for the last quarter of 1994, will

he affected by tbe continuing

strength of the shekel which
has damaged export earnings.

The Bank of Israel says that it

will not make a one-off devalu-

ation. A wave of arrests of
fund managers and brokers for

alleged share price manipula-
tion has also harmed confi-

dence, although it has also
showed the determination of
the securities authority to
dean out malpractice in the
market. The mutual funds
have suffered a wave of
redemptions; they are depleted
of cadi, and not expected to

recover quickly.

Yet in the longer term there

are grounds for modest opti-

mism. In the first place the
market is cheap. Ms Hanna Prf-

Zan, head of Bank Hapoalim
securities department, says
that most of the top 120

companies are trading at price/

earnings ratios of 13 from
financial statements adjusted
for inflation. A more accurate

guide, she says, is the ratio

of market value to book value.

At the beginning of last year
the average ratio was 3.5 and
now the average has declined
to about L
A second factor is the discov-

ery of Israel by foreign inves-

tors last year, and the pros-

pects for a substantial
expansion of foreign invest-

ment in the next two years.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd raised

$153m for an Israel fund, and
several banks like Morgan
Stanley, Schraders, Warburgs
and Barings either took a posi-

tion on the market or prepared
to do so. Analysts estimate
that foreign investors now hold
assets worth Shk2bn, cor about

2 per cent of market capitalisa-

tion Of ShkHRfihn.
In March, Israel will be

included in the Morgan Stanley
Emerging Markets index with

an expected weighting of 1.5 to

2 per cent. The index is used as

a benchmark by fund mangers,
many of whom tailor their

portfolios in direct proportion
to the index.

T hirdly, in spite of infla-

tionary pressures, the
economy generally

looks good. Growth of around
45 per cent is expected in 1995;

and there are early signs that

tight monetary policy may
have begun to curb inflation,

with the promise of a reduction

In interest rates at least by the

second quarter. The Bank of

Israel's film determination to

combat inflation, despite
intense political pressure from
the government and manufac-
turers, has impressed domestic

and foreign investors.

“There has been a substan-

tial shake out, a lot of the
excesses have been wrung out
and investors are confident in

the continued rock solid policy

of the central bank", says an
Israel analyst with a major for-

eign investment bank with
investments on the TASE.
“The market has a lot of poten-
tial tu the next two years."

ASIA PACIFIC LONDON EQUITIES
Nikkei slips as Kuala Lumpur rebounds 5%
Tokyo

Buying of construction related

stocks subsided, and share
prices lost ground on profit

taking, writes Endko Tenaano
in Tokyo.
The Nikkei 225 issue Index

fell (&33 to 1853857 after alow
of 18,436.62 and a high of

1K645.92. Individuals who bad
previously supported the rally

led by construction stocks

refrained from trading, while

corporate investors took profits

on banks, brokers and real

estate stocks.

Traders said that individual

investors had became cautious
amid increasing speculation

that Fudo Construction, popu-

larly linked to the “reconstruc-

tion of Kobe” theme, would be

placed on the TSE’s watch list

of stocks heavily traded on
margin. The Osaka-based Fudo
plunged YTO to Y1.310, Penta-

Ocean Construction losing YIO
at Y1310-
Volume fell from 461m

shares to 318m. The Topix

index of all first section stocks

fen 687 to 1,48838 while the

Nikkei 300 declined 0.91 to

265.92. Losers led gainers by

681 to 325, with 173 unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nifrkei 50

index rose 2.60 to 1,18540:

Brokers lost ground, the sec-

tor falling 3 per cent an corpo-

rate selling. Daiwa Securities

retreated Y30 to Y1.21Q and
Yamaicbi Securities Y19 to

Y669; in real estate, Mitsui

Fudosan fell Y10 to Y1.1QQ and
Mitsubishi Estate Y30 to

Y1.060. and in banks and insur-

ers Industrial Bank of Japan
and Tokfo Marine and Fire lost

Y10 to Y2.620. and Y10 to

Y1.070 respectively.

Electric utilities were higher
on buying by overseas inves-

tors. Tokyo Electric Power rose

Y60 to Y2.730 and Kansai Elec-

tric Power added Y50 to Y2^3Q.
In Osaka, the OSE average

fan 1K06 to 20£7LQ2 in 85Jm
shares. Some drug stocks were
bought, withOno Phannaceoti-

cal up Y170 to Y4320,

Roundup

Strong performances were seen

in parts of the region as inves-

tors returned after the Chinese

new year holiday.

KUALA LUMPUR surged 5

per cant as investors, returning

from a four-day break, sought

to catch up with the firmer
trend seen elsewhere following

confirmation of the US interest

rate rise on Wednesday.
The composite index rose

4197 to 327-26, up 5 per cent OH
the week

.

MANILA ended sharply
higher on domestic and over-

seas support The composite
index rose 5&20 or 2^ per cent

to 2£10.99, up 4.4 per cent an
the week.
HONG KONG gained L9 per

cent as overseas demand,
which bed fault up over th**

three-day holiday was
TTT>ift»shfid into a market also

supported by this week’s US
interest rate rise which had
removed a major element of
uncertainty.

The Hang Seng index fin-

ished 136-27 higher at 7,47842

after proffttelring hart trimmed
earlier gains of nearly 200
points. The index rose ZS per
cent aver the week.
SEOUL’S confidence faltered

after two days of healthy gains
mid the composite index ended
2.71 points lower at 940.64, but
was stffl 8.7 pm* cent higher an
the week.
SINGAPORE encountered

late profit-taking that pared

some of its early gains which
reflected further institutional

buying of blue chips and popu-
lar issues.

The Straits Times Industrials

index fh’rishpfj 9.31 higher at

2JI024, but off the day’s high,

of 2432-95, and was 4.7 per cent
higher over the week.
SYDNEY eased in light sell-

ing with the All Ordinaries
index closing off R8 at 1347-7,

for a week's decline of 08 per
cent Turnover was A$43to.
Brokers said that the failure

of the market to hold the l£5Q
level raised the prospect that it

might fall further in the short

WELLINGTON continued its

rise with the NZSE-40 capital

index putting on 9.59 to

L977.67, a week's improvement
of L8 per cent,

BANGKOK was lifted by
institutional buying, particu-
larly in the finance sector. The
SET index added 36.54 to

L278.07, up 5 per cent on the

week, in turnover erf Bt7.8bn,

almost double Thursday’s
leveL

The finance sector jumped
5j6 per cent as Finance One
gained Btll to BtlSO and
Mutual Fund Bt56 to Bt628.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
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Option M Ate » Mm tee

cm i

Bub Ckck
fZTB

)

BMW Qtt

rani

raei

ran

nw)
UH
rwi
OpOoa

n«»
OpOcn

rws

)

Likite

(151 )

MS Peaar

r475 )

SM RMB
r3Z4 )

Soai
no2»
Fan
C288)
73raae

P115)
mooiai
MWS*
19
r»i

»

TORHM
rzss)» Iter Ate Ro ute teg meuma
noi7)
opaon

420 18 28 8)14 12 19 Z3H
480 4 1014 1514 42 45 48)4

125 BH 14 - 2 5 -

150 H 4» - 18)4 20)4 -

580 <7 59 84H B 104 22

800 MH 25 38H 28)4 37)4 45

260 21H 28M4 4 11 15

280 914 17 2*1410)4 21 25

300 104 2114 2614 5 12 18

330 2H 7H 1S22H 31 33H
200 14 2014 24 4 8 1114

220 4H WH 15H 14K 19 23H

160 171814 2m K 5 7H
in 4 714 11 7* 1514 IB

140 8K 1M 21 2 5 7H
160 2H a 11 11H 14)4 1714

460 SB WB5H 7 19 23*
600 8 1SH 2514 ZB* 40* 45

an a 38 42H Z 7 11H

$10 FJ». 346 825 565 First AuEaton Fr 570 - _ _
- FJ». 34.1 96 93 Qnrtmcre Mb Ind 9B +1 - - - -
- FJ». 241 *1 38 Do. Wanarts 41 - - - -
- FJ>. 274 55 Silt LnzsnS BJrto India S3 riJj - - - -
- FJ>. 32? OS'? 294t Do Wanants 31 +^t - - - -

35 F.P. 22.1 35 34 MOT S Cap 3* - - - -

35 PJ>. 204 38 38 MOT She 36 - - - -
100 FJ>. 406 94 60 Mtohason Uoyds 01 - -
- FJ>. 196 130 95 PantaxOI 95 - - -
“ FP. 282.1 128 118 Wbodchastar Untta 125 - - - —

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue Amount Latest doting +o«-

price paid Aanxi. 19M/B5 price

p «4» data Ugh Low Stock P

4 N1 30 2pm ^epm Dates Estates |?pm
7*2 M 3(2 1 ]2pm J2pm Verty 5pm

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Feb 3 Fab 2 Fab 1 Jan 31 Jan 30 Yr **> W

360 1414 28 3114 1 7 1ZH
390 1 12)4 IB 18 22 27
180 8 1* IB 1M 7 TO*

180 - 5 9* IS* 18* 22*
330 817)4 22 4 TO 23)4

360 - 644 11 75* 33 43

Mr Jhi tap Mar J® SBp

330 BH 20 25 12* 18 25 oratory Share 23194 23034 2286.4 2280.7 22634 28896 27)36 2238.3

100 5* 8* B* 2* SM 8 Old. dlv. yield 461 464 *67 4.83 4.83 3.48 448 343
no 1* 4 5 9 11* 12* Earn. ytt. % fii 863 665 6.70 478 078 364 064 362
220 21* 26* 30 1 6 8* P/E niio net 1740 1741 1747 17.45 17.48 21.99 3X43 18.91
240 814* 19 7* 15 17* P/E rwtto nfl 1BJ97 1848 18.74 1843 1044 2B45 3040 1667
110 0 U 17 3 7* 8K •For 1804A. Ordrary Stan tote tinea Lompeudem Htii 271&S 2AXV9*; kw> *M 28W«
120 4 8* 12 B 13 14 FT OnniyB— ran bam date T/W35.

100 11 1514 2B»
110 M 11 tl

2 7 8
0 12 13H

MAEVB 448 X 46 - Mi 12 -

r«D 4W 7*2314 - 9 29 -
BIT Ml 450 1814 - - 13 - -
1*480 > 475 8 - - 30 - -

sm 300 7* 18*21)4 3 12* 18

r3M ) 330 - 3* 10 28 34* 38
MfcfeXB 390 13 28 23* 1* 8 15

(tell ) 420 H It U 19 23H 31

tettij** 420 1« 21 33 BH 15 13

r<3S J 460 * 5* 15* 41 42* 44

Eaten Bee 650 40* 68 77* 1 15H2BH
r887 ) 700 9 3714 SO 18*38*52*
Stew* 420 T2H22H30H 2H MH1BH
r«8 ) 480 * 7* IS* 32 41 43*

1000 SZ* 90* in 5* 16*31*
1080 » 06% 86 21*5** S3

240 W 2414 2814 7* 12* 17

280 7)4 IB* 18* 18* 24 a
23)15*25* » IK 5* 10

240 014* 19 9 14 18

so ss* n in is a si

100048* SB 78* 32 43 50*
Apr JH Oct V -U Oct

Ssn BHNft 56 85*23* 33 46

(185) 700 14 a 42* 53* 61 74

tSE7teta 050 a 42* 65 30* 48 57

(-S5Z ) 700 11* a 35* 72 81 08*

[MOT 420 58 B7* 72 1 6 8*
(-457 ) 450 B 38 45* 7 19 23*

om R6 iterate ftp

m

tateteta M0 » 22* 25 - 2 4

H5B ) in 8 8* 14 3* 10 12*

* Untatytag staabf prioa. ftmtam oa
baste en MteBnaM P»W-Mm* 3. Tote eanaes 3U05 Ctec 1B.117

Puts; 22J3B

Ordtesry flm hourly ctengn
opan aao moo uno iajp ixno i4J» isjoo isno wgh Low

2311.1 23124 231X3 230BA 2303.4 230X8 2308.7 231X5 23102 231 2302.4

Fab 3 Feb 2 Fab 1 Jm3l Jai30 Vraao

SEAQ bwgalns 21^10 18342 20.707 17302 10328 38350
Equity turnover (EnOr - 14473 1013.6 11533 1100.0 1963.4
Eqi*y barj^nst - 26387 27.445 24.000 27^404 43,640
Sharps traded {nnqt - 509.1 025.1 471.1 SQ&4 0503
tEteudhg Infla-uatar htenass and i

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
m % eOg

2 m day

M Jte War
1 31 V

baaa rib Btitefe

to Um

Sott mhbMs (34 T71S27 +M 157X01 10876) 2289m Z23 233740 183761

taoMtataw
«rtafi6) 283031 +24 257740 344745 287200 542 371147 2X1*45

Attmiwto(?> 200402 +3-1 184341 199143 293943 004 2SO540 184341

tonnAm pq 1403.70 +24 135028 1348.18 187162 040 191161 134018

Cenriote1hBrtaKtelbpaUtetel996.
H»bh to toacKHB rim twite cri aunawte. Bata US Item Bate UtaoxlDDOin si/rase.
Pnntotwwui owe Mam todPC Psb 3 l 20SJ ; dmt*v ehargeeM ft* agn S3ZB t Pwttt.
Lta4 pifcaa ana inMHriB fer te ridtao.
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Advertise your property to 1 million FT readers
in 160 countries.

For details:
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES Dealings
D«als of buskMss dona shown Mow have boon taken with consent

from last Thursday's Stock Bcchange Officfaf List and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Petals retorts to those secortttes not included In the FT Share information
Services.

UnJast otherwise Indfcsted prices ere in pence. The prices ore those at
which the buskins was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday aid
settled through the Stock Bcchange TaSsman system, they are not In order of
execution tut in ascencfing order which denotes the day's highest and knrest
dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday's
Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous days la given
with the relevant date.

Rule 4.2(a) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exdwge
of the United Kingdom and the Repubfic of Ireland Ltd.

i Bargains at special prices. 4> Bargains done the previous day.

NaBorflt Wtatmnw Bonk PLC 11%% UM-
SubNts eiooogciw to fwbt - ci06%
PT0B95J

Natkawrida Br*fng SocMy 6%% Nts
* EttApUaH)

I SocMy B%% SUrord

Batons PLC 0% Cum SMPrffil -97%
Barings PIC 8%% Non-Cum Prf £1 - 117%*
Brankto DqteaUun Ld CM HQ41 • 130
Bu* PLC ADR {2T) - S1&4 (27JH96J
Bart PLC 10%M DM Stt 2010 - £112% .33

(sure*
Bum Pt£ 7%% Ufa In 6* SOOT - CM 7%Bw tnwBatnwnta PLC 7%M Urn In 9ft 82/
97 - £95 PVM5)

BteMya HjC 10% Cum M £1 - 100 (27J*9G)
***** PLC 94% Cun Red prf 2ff|4 El -

IISBeCnJM)
Beqjasan d-yAS B" Non Vto Shs NK2JS -

jf at 5 m .7 j seeNK1S44.

British Funds, etc

Treasury 13%% Stk 200003 - C12SSJ
exchequer liftH Slk 2005 - Cl12V
eUaSG)

Corporation and County
Stocks
Loraftai Coufly 2%J6 Com Stk iszqar dim)
-S20%PVW5)

Bhmtogram Cop 3%% 3ftl848(oraflW)-

B»iiiWn/«am restrict Cound n%% Rad Sft
2012 -£118

rtomsIMJpon-iyTiatCay of) 11%96 Rad
stk 2017 -nrrLi puaseg

NoHtoghoro Corp 3K Stk facQ - S28 (TFeB5)
NotHngMm Carp War Arrsfrf CUED] - £30

1899(Bi£van4-£88d
bUonurtda Bittn fact
Nts 2018 (pr£Vsr)-fi
Mkmnfcb BiSsflng Sc

fa- roooo a looooai

Nodhgham Corp MAtor Arafat £1 45) - £8
pnwis)

Nontogwm Corp Gas Am#* 023 - E32

UK Public Boards

Ctydsport Ld 3* bid Stk - E31 (27Ja95)
Port el London Authority 3* Ptart of London
A Stk 29/99 - £80 (Z7JB85)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(ooupons payable in London)
Rk> Da JanriretStata oQBszf 7» see In

i82T(Plan A -now 2i*%) - £20 (3Ua8S)
AALPJUJO PLC 1396 Bets 2015 (Br

Esoaositnani - ei32 puwtj
Abbey Nraior* Stuftog Capttri FLC8%%
SubtxdGtd Bds Z004p£Vara) - £95%

Abbey Nrifcmal Stwii« Caprtal PLC10%%
Strood GW Bda 2002 (Br C Vart -

£10445*
Abbay National Staritog CapM PLCl 1%%
SubontGU Bda 2017 - £11547 (SOJaEB)

Abbey Nadanal Treasury Sera PLC 8% Gtd
Ms 1969(Br£1000,10000.100000) - £88.78

Abbey NaBotM Tteaauy Sara PLC 7%%
Old Nta 1B08 (Br £ Vo) - £98% CWJeSSJ

Abbay National Treasury Gera PLC 816 GM
Bda 2003 {Br £ Var] - £83% (tFs95)

Ailed Domacq PLC 10%% Bda
1998tB>£5000&100000) - £104.7825
BIJaSS)

Aada Rnanee Ld 10% 96 Cm Cap
Bda20PStBr EGOOOS.1 00000) - £108%

BATOapU CaqroraUon 6% GM Nte 1998
(BrSVar) -534% piJnaS)

BP America he 9%% Gtd Nte 1DM «9r£
VU)-£10Q% £7JnS5)

Barclays Bank PLC 6596 Nts 2004{Br£V«ri-
«I4-£B3%d .883(1 Rues

Barege Bank PLC 9% Pem hi BHri-
neCapBdapB^KMiMn) - £87% flFo85)

Beretaya Bank PLC 9JP5K Undalad Subord
Ms- £08

Bortisya B>4c PLC 10%% Son SiAj Bds
1B97iar£tOOM1OOO0) - £103% (3lJs99

Borcbqa talk PLC 12%% Swfcr Bubcad
Bda 1B97(Br£VN) - £108% % % (27JaB9)

Barings PLC 9%% Pare Sutxxd Nts (SrCVM-
Ous)- E83% pljefiy

Bradkad 8 Btnakjy BUMbg SodeWCofared
RtgRtoNta 20»(nog UME100Q - £95*

BredkM a Bhtfay Btedhg BodatyOolared
mg RU Mm 2003 (Dr C VW) - EB3 piJett)

ftMal A Waat Buhftig Sodaty10%%
Subard Bda 2018 (Br E VW) - £108% A
pFeSS)

Bristol & West BtBdhg SocMy 10%%
Siijord Bda 2000(B£10(KKI&1000aa| -

£104% (31JU9S
Briltah Airways PLC 10%% Bda
200Bffii£tDOO&100DO} - £108% (3U89S)

BWah Gas PLC 7%% Ma 1997 Or £ Var) -

CM (1FOBS)
Brttah Gaa PLC 7%H Bda 2000 (Br E VM -

G94%01JaB5)
British Qas PLC B%% Bda 2000 (Br £Var)-
ea7%{Z7Jrt5)

BrtWti Tslaconsnunleatltssi PLC Zero Cpn
Bda 2(X»(BreiOOniaOOQ - £8S% DFW5)

Bumsti CMid CwdbiiJaaayt Ld Cn»
CM Bdi 2000nag £100H - EIW% 8

CSFB Fkwnco BV Gkl Subard Rto Rta Ma
2008 (BT S VWJ - EB2rf 83#

OaMaA WtNaaa IntFtnanca BV10%96 Gtd
Bch 2002 (Br £100008100000) - E104B
(I FeOS

Commercial llnksi PLC 10%% GM Bda 2002
(Br £ Var) - £106%

Dtey Man AGarwrel Twat PLC 8%% Btch
Bda 2005 p£l OOOSfiOOO) - £140(MUM)

Da MOtanale hsamSmalsinlr N.V. 8%%
Bda 22/l2TOBter £ Itara) - £88 % (IFaBS)

DmnwMOwdcni oQe%% Nh IflM Or

4

vm) - «B3% (30^95)

DepfD Rnonca N.V. 7%% GM Bds 2003 (Br £
VW) - EB8-96 7i fBtUoBSf

Depta Rmnea ILV. 7%% Gtd Bds 2008(aec
Var) - £87JB {31Jb95)

Bectric Powsr Development Co. Ld 8%%
Gkl Nta 1B99(Bl9VW1aiM| • S1008S

BT enterprise Finance HjC B%% Old Esacfi

Bda 2008 (Hao ESOOQ -£98%
Bf Bitarerisa Roam PLC 8%% QM Exoh
Bda 200S(B^5000&10000q - CS74

Export-fenport Bank of Japan S%% Gtd Bda
2005 (Br 5 Var) -887.38*

ExporMmport Bmk of Japan 8% Gtd Bds
2002(BrS500G - *80l74

Rntandffhpubfc ofl 9%K Nta 1BB7 fafi Vss)

- £102% -5125 (1Fe95)

Rntond(Ftofii*J*c oQ 10%N Bda
2008<3rC1000&10000) - eiDM (1F695)

Qwwal Bectric Cradd Inti NV Zero Cpn GSd
Nta Uy7/96faS10000) - M0% (Z7JaBS

Guarantaad Export Fhanoa Corp PLC 10%%
Gad Bda ZOOI^fatVaj^- CIOBH GAMM)

j PLC 10%% Ms 1M7 (BT £1000 &
10000)- Cl 08*2 (1FW5)

K3BC HoUhga PLC B%% Subord Beta 2018
(a-£VW)-C10O%

HNBaa BrAdhg Qodaty 6%%Bds2004
|Br£1 000.10000,1 00000) - £83.18 ZI \

HsBax Bufldhg SocMy B%% Ms
1SB9fa£Vh4 - E87& (1Fs99)

HNtbsc BuSdng SocMy B%% Ms 1897
PrCVW) - £100 %

HUBS* Buftdhp SocMy 11% Subord Bds
2O14(Bt£1OOOO&1Oa00a| - C111&

Hanson PLC S%% Ow Subord 2008 03r

SVor) - £103*
Knon PLC 10%% Bds 1997 (Br evn) -

£103%
Hsnaon ITust PLC 10% Bds 2000 (BdZOOO)

- £1024
Hydro-Ouebeo 8^0% Dabs Sara IK

1996(Reg £ Vara) - £908 (31JaS5)

knpaetd Chemical Industrie* PLC 11%% Bda
1905(BrfS00a)-ei(B% CXJJeSO

htamaflaml Bulk for Rk A Dw B%% Bda
2007 (Bl£5000|| - £101% (30Ja95)

htenwoonal Bank lor Rao A Dae 10% Bda
isantBroiaQOAioooQ) - «03% gombe}

tntamatnnar Baric for Rac A Dav 11%% Nta

1995(Br£1000) - £100% (3QJa95)

haMRepuMc at) 8%% Dabs 27/9/2023
piSOMMlIItlOOn- 578% 7873 (Z7J*GS)

RaMRapueeo od) 10%% Bds 2014
Prttomo&soooai - eiO&AS (IFaeq

Jspai Davafopmsnt Bonk 7% Old Bds 2000
«BrEV*)'&%7« BOMBS*

Japan Daveiopment Bank 0.125% Md Bds
20tBCBreVan-E1l»%

Mushu Bectric Power Co he 8% Nts 1997
(Br £ Vm) - £88% piJa95)

Ladtaoka Group Fbancapaniay)Ld AN Gmr
Cap Bda 3005 (BrfSOOOAIOOOaO) - £98%
PMBBS)

Land Secuddaa PLC S%% Bda
2oo7(Broioaa8ioooo) - em ptjbbs)

Lam Sacuridas PLC 9%% Cm Bets 2004
(BrlSDOOBSOaOO) - £108% (1FWS)

L*ada PanM—it BuScang SocMy 10%%
Sufaod Bds 19B8 (BrfSOOQ - £103%
(30JM5)

Leads Pen i lent BuAdhg SocMy 10%%
Subad Bda 2018 (Br OM) - £107%

Lonrtn Rnanoa PLC 8% GH Cnv Sda
aXMOdVara) - £82 ROMS)

Nallorwl Grid Co PLC 7%% Bda 1998 (Br E
vwj-CBefcnFws

National Power PLC 10%% Bds 2001 (Br

£10000A10000Q - C108A
Nadona Wustnrinnter Bank PLC 11%% Untf-

SuONtk E1000(CW to PtOHeg - £106%
PIJSOG

Sodaty 11%% Ma 1897
- Eiospojresj

13J5% Subord
NB 2000 (» £10000) - £118% SB 6

task Hydro AS B%9fc Ms 2003 0
eiDOOAIQOOG - £100% (31 JeSt!

toriham ftoek Btddng Bodaly 10%%
Subord Bds 2010 (Br E Uet) - £103% JB

4J23 % (27Ja8S) |M»»r
i PLC 10%% Bds

aOO&IOOOO) - £106% (30JQ95J
i Ld &%% erw Cap Bds 2006 (Br

xauuuwwOOOt - £122 piJaSg
Rsdand Starting FwaBxj PLC 10%% Gtd
Bda 2001 (Br EVBi) - £107

RothnMda ConthuBlan Rn(CJJLd9% PWp

Stow5c§%^lMia»ad
S^xxd Bds (Br £ ta) - EB4% 7%

Royal Bat* of Scortsnd PLC 10£% SUberd
Bda 2013 (BrEVM)-£T04% {31Ja85)

_£128tS (SIJaBB)

Bdi 20W -S77%*
°*

8MW«nB Osectiam Capital PLC 8%% GM
NtS 19B8 fa £ Vffl) - £B7% (31Ja99

Skata Bank of New Souti wuas Ld 9%%
Bda 2003 (Br SA VW) - $A91% B2JS
G7Ja9S

% Bda

bitbb Fhonca UHsay) Ld 8%% Ow Cap
Bda 2000 (Reg CIOOO) - £88 % ft

. . r Utg%CnvOapBdB2005fRsg

Tenon Capital U> 9% Cm Cop Bda
2005(B*£3000&100a5 - CT1B (30JaS5)

Thenars Water PLC 9% 96 CmSUxadBda
2006(Br£500oa5000C8 - £112% 3 (1Fe95)

Treasury CraporaBon of Vk*srtaB%%GM
Bda 2003 pr £ Vw) - £88% %

U-Mhg Marine Ttanapon Corporadtxil%%
Bds fflOUPag h IMS 51000) - WCB%
P7Ja95)

UrAever PLC 7%% Nta IBM (Br E Ita) -

£96% (IFaSSJ

United Kingdom 7%% Bda 2002GrSVar) -

SB&44*
Ltarttod Kingdom 8% Trimsury Mm 2771/
96pr£CU V8ra(| - EC1DCL® 10005 (IFUQ

WartamOXL) Group PLC 9% Parp Subard
Nb pspNtsBrQ - £83%

Woahrteh Buksng Sodaty 11%» Subord
Nb 2001 - £1(EL2 %

WbaMdi BdUhg SocMy 10%% Subord
Nb 2017 (Br £ Vk) - £102%

Yorkshire SecWcBy Gap PLC 9%% Bda
2020(»£ VBa) - £1004 (1FM5)

Baywtsdra Hypohakan u. Waehaal
BkLlSOOOOm 8JJ596 Nb 3/1198 - LB0J2*

LustwhactiaWcha RwMriagric 8260m
7j62SK Nb 8/12AJ7 - S99S8 (27Ja95|

S8AB SCIQrti FBg Rto Nb 22712AB - £95%
fSOJaBG)

SwndenfKlngdom OQ DBOOm 7%% Nb 3/12/

87 - ES7%
Bwadanffihfldom of) £2SGn 7% hatnira ib

23712/98 -293% (31Ja95l

BmdantfOnodom oq ECLMOOon 126% Datt
hair5MB - BC82% 82J7

SrredwffOngdQm ofl £350m 7%% Bds 28/7/
2000- £83%

Starling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

Bark ol Grace 10%94 Ln Slk 2010(Ra(3 -

£88%
Eacoi Fhanoa KM 12%% Una Ur Stk

2014(Pert - EGO p7Jd»)
European hveabnenr Bank9% Li SBt2001

(Reg) > C10CL8

Bnopaan t nwiulinaia Bank 9%% Ln Stk
2009- £105

Baopaan hvostmaM Bb* 10%% Ln set
2004(neg) - £109%

FMmdPepUbfc at) 11%% Ln Stk 2009 (Reg)

-enettpiJaBq
GbraHar (Gmwnnant oQ 11%« Ln 80(2005
Pag) -EIIOA GUaB!)

Hyrfto-OuatM0 12.78% LnSdt 2015 - 2127%
(31J0B3

hoo Ld 15%% ULS 2000(WHtl 5 Opdar^Br) -

anrtFa^
Mamadoral Bank tar RacA Dm 11JJ% Ln
Stk 2003 -E11&S1* -31* J8*

MdayM 10%% Ln 80( 2009(Rog} - £107
Urtayda 10%% Ui Sdc 2009(0] - £106%

(30LIBS5)

Petroleoa U loirtcanoa 14%% Ln Slk2006 -

£108 (lFo95)

Pimhca da Oiebac 12%% Ln SUc2030 -

El24 0UaSS)
SuredanBOngdom d) B%96 Ln Stk 2014(Rag|

- C103JB (31Ja9a
8MBdan(!Khgdoai al) B%% Ln Slk 20140k) -

£103% f1FoB5)

Trkridad A Tobagoffleputflo oQ 12%% Ln Slk
200B(Rei8 - £107% (1 Fo9G

United Mexican States 16%% Ln Stk

Z008(Br)-£121 (IFe95)

Listed Companies{Bxducling
Investment Trusts)

ASH Capital RnanoaparaaylLd 8%% CW
Cap Bda 2006 (Reg Unlb 1 00p| - £60

Aberdeen Treat PLC VYb to sub lor Ckd- 48
pUa«

Aberdeen Trust PLC A Wts to Sub for Ord

-

48(27Ja05)
Aetna Mal xyilsn Gkmrtti FundpayiiMjLd
CW 5001 - 512 p FaOS)

AMow StraamAnoa PLC 10% Cum ftf £1 -

103 (30J8B5)

Albol FWar Guup PLC ADR (10T1J - 58.74
AHad Domsoq PLC ADR (lri) - 58.05

PlJaSg
ABad Domacq PLC 5%% Cum Prl £1 -68

(1 Fb9S}
ABad Domacq PLC 11%M Dab Stk 2009 -

£120% % (31Ja9S)

AHad Draiwoq PLC 7%% Iha Ln Stk B3/B8 -

£85%
Alod London Propanba HjC io% CUm Prf

£1 - 117 (lFaBo)

ABad-Lyora FtoancM Stmrtcaa PLC8%%
<WCMM»dBds2aoe R^yUMEIoao -

£94% 6
ABad-Lywb Ffeondb Services PLCB%% Old
Cm Subard Bda 2008(Br £ Va) - £93$

AMa RjC &G% Cm Cum NonAAg fted Prr

Cl -76%
American Branda he Sbior Com 80c 53.125
-53apiJM5)

Angbn W*tw PLC 5% 96 JndaKJLhkad LnSIk
200BA2BS0H) - £1304

AngkMEntem PbnbdonaPLCWananteto
aubtorOrd-34(30JoB5]

Anspo-Eaanm PlanbUona PLC 12%% Una
Ln Stk B5G9 - £100 POLMKQ

Austin Head Group PLC B% Cum Prf £1 - 78
(51J8B3)

Automtead Saartrfl-Bdga) HjC 6% Cm Cun
Rad Prf £1 -433

BAT Industries PLC ADR Bri) - 514%
BET PLC ADR (4H) - S8%*
BOC Group PLC ADR 0:1)- 51 1J (1Fo95)
BOC Group PLC 12%% Una Ln Slk 2012717

- £123%
BTP PLC 7JSp(Naq Cm Cum Rad PrflQp

-

187 (1Fa96)
BTR PLC ADR (4.1) - *19% % (IFoSSJ

BMeyKXHJ PLC B1 CW lOp - 28 {31 JaBS)
Bank ol lrebnd(Gorennr a Co oO Unitt NCP

Stk BraA tl A £8 UttWaflon - Cllfi
Bauer House Group PLC Ord Itt# - 103

BWM5I
Badge PLC ADR (4.1) - 587.78

Bbttaya Barit PLC 12% Una Cap Ln 8K
2010 - £117% % 0OJCB6)

Barclays Bank PLC 16% Urn Gap Ln Stic

2002/07 - £134% (31JB93)
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Ort Sha - SB prusssj

BbM* GMort Shin Nippon PLC Warrants to

aub lor Ort - B2A8%3
BriPe Gtttord SHn Mppon RJC Warrants to
Kb tor Ort 2005 - 55 61 faJaSG

Bankara tovaabnant Treat PLC KJ%% Deb
Btt 2010 - £111476 % (SOJaSe

Butog Tribune InreaUimu That RUC9»y%
Dab Stt 2012 - E09A (OOJaBq

Brush Asaate Thrsi PLC *A* 5% Prf

8*<Ccnfl - £S3(27JaS35
Brttto Asaatt That PLC EquUee tadex ULS
2005 1 0p -146

BrflHh Empha Sea A General True* 10%%
Deb 8tk 2011 - £108%

fapAdGearing That PLC Ort 2fa - 480
(iFaSH)

Ctitoa kwaatorantA Daratopmantrd Lrfftod

PtpgPrfSooi -910%
Ftosbary Smaller CO"s Trust PLC Zero Dhr Prf

2Bp - 189% 90%
Fbratort A Col bMBBtThrat RjC 34% fairiy

596) Cun Prf Stt £1 - S3
GartmororetUehtocAGrifiTatPLCZKiDM-
dend Prf ifa - 100%.

.

Gartmaro Shraad Eqrrity That PLC Gaorod
Old InclOp -08%

HTR JapraueeSmaBerCo'eThietPLCOta
2Sp - 83 % 4% %

JF HedgaBog Jtoun Ld Wtorante to aub tor

Ort-90%*
Lazard Select towratmentThat Ld Ptg fad

Prf 0.1p Gtaura Adkra Rjnd - £124*
Uzart 8oiect hwetmart Tint Ld P0g Red

Prf 0.1p LLK. Acttra Fund - CIAAB 1840
eTJaOS)

Lorart Select hweetramt That Ld ng Red
Prf aip UJL Lfaid Aaaata Rtod - £10
{Z7JaB^

BedfartOManj) PLC CM fa - 34% {Z7JbBQ'
adorn PLC Ort np - 310 40 £7Ja96)
FBD HakOnge PLC Ort KD40 - £148
PF*6)

GW* Um IVS Ort 2fa - 422
MkSend A SoaOMi Reeaucoe PLC CW Ifa -

2%
Swung PuueNng Group PLC 0% Cm CUm
Red Prf 2oa> Ei - 73 reuses

jemtoge Brae UOrt25p- £2.1524
tiFes5)

Jersey Sectrfc&yOo3%% Cum Non Pig Prf

£l -£04(30JraS)
Jeraay New WBUnrario Cn Ld 8%% resn

MPrf(S-£t4(MblaS5)
Jraaay Naw Wktenaarki Co Ld 596 CUn Srt

Prf £5 - £140 (3OJ405)

Jaaey New Waterworks Co Ld 2% Cum 4®
W ^

" ffaCOrt^- £0435 flFaOS)

SRmdMraitottoeUrttB
xuaaq
Raid Man KB GK Fund

Rjnd Mrai Stodagio to*

Fhrie 4J2(a)

AdarnsANauBa fand Ifaragemant Wtaridtotf-

«at Bond Fund toe - &L420 (SOJxflS)

Advanced Macks Group FLO Old £1 - £3*
342*

Advanced Madte Group PLC Wte to eub tor

OM-a
Aftfcan Goto PLC Ort Ip- £0425 (27JaM)
Al Bagtond Lbmi Tnria Ground Id Deb 90/
2000 £ZOOO(B<3SOPd-15rira5 - (7000
7300

Atnataamated Mattl Cup PLC 6% Cum Prf
£1 - 8L38(31JaS5)

Ann Street Briramy CO Ld Old £1 -£A7
Am Sheet ternary Co Ld Cm Rad 2hd Prf

£1 - £8% p7Ja95)
Aura Group PLC Ckd Ifa - £044

Raaouroea Fund - £040614
BarCteyk Im—tmanc FundfCJJ Sterfrig Bd Fd
.£04154*

Datcanto Ld Shs 5050 - £046 047 (309850
BlaaMda Cenputor Byatema PLC Ort 24p

-

SOiOISpOJaO^
Brraxxria Hoirflogi PLC Ort fa - EOJS7

p/MSf
CCL faaup PLC CM ei - &6.15 (IFM6)
Crtadordn That PLC<M 2fa - £0875
(1F40BJ

Ctramal hrienda Coma (Dfl Ld Ort fa -

0X58*
Cooper Ctorioa reoup PLC Ort 50p - SB
(274*5)

Fund UanM Equliy

VMS)
PLC Ort fa - £1.79

SttlMalp-

> PLC Ord £1 -S26
_ I Ort £1 -£345
London Fiduciary That PLC CW Ip -

£04275*
MAGOumaarilalraid Gold Futd toe Urdu -

£27C7Jasea
Mm A Ovanaaa n£ Ord fa - £046046
0085

Merino A. MarcanUaSoautlea PLC Old
b£04D - £145 (31JM9

Memory Corporation PLC Ort 2p - E1.17G

1.16 1.10 1.10 14 142
Morouy Raid Maapria of Mart Mrataay tot

Bond Raid - EOOeas pOJaOS
iMeuach PLC Ort Ifa - £044*
National Perktog Corp Ld Ort lOp- £443
(IFaoq

Nonham Maritime Property Ima Ld Ort Olp
- £002 (3tUa95)

OakM EnterntMB Ld Ort £1 - £00326
OnvMadH PLC Ort fa - £081 081375DMA
Paclflo Medto PLC Ort Ip - 1% A
Pacific Medto PLC 1196 Cun Prf £1 - £051
fflJBOq

Pan Andean Roaoucaa PLC Ort ip - £0045

ey) Odxhore Emerging Cef* -Parpatu
.

SS4968 (HJ*5)
Pwpatud(Jareay) ORalma UK reowth

-

S2JBB2 (IFaSE®

ftengara Fbodoaa Cu> PLC Ord Ifa - £04)0
neMrafl StnAMlc Hokfings Ld Ort £1 -

0X875 0.73 f,
SchrpdarMenaoeinantSaniicaa(OiratiV8uhrt>-

dar European Bond - 2071 DFaBG)

-n^aaTachnetooM PWOd ip • EDS

UXF. Ld Ort £1 - £04

VDC PLC Old £1 C*48 (SUaBfi)

WUNrartiACDOrtEI • CT3% (3O10B5)

wartuv/uaraMaw^r^^^'^
M Gold A Garand Fd -*144*

yaMtabfet Ld *A* Nort-V Old 2fa - £101} 20

'*0^3

Wtochaotar MUW Madte PLC Ord 5p - CD-00

Yaraea reoup PLC Ort Ifa - £348*

RULE 2.1 WM
Bansakre martoad br MKavtttora (not

teOng wtthin Ride 2-1 (*HQ ) where

fa* ptidp* martnrt Ira outaMra «»
UK rand RrapuWc of Iretend

.

Aura Found tav A*1 487901(37.1)

Marat QaUnrida A501714(14l

Butt E Aria HS22438B1 5(27.1)

fatra CMcarta 92B%(31.1)

ChucMRaa7%*pJ0
Gky Deva 558.78487544105(301)

Cona naaoureaa A5O7W07(1 J)

Computenrirton 225(27.1)

DoMppon 8etn Man V08Q40B776(1 4)

nmu ASOMOO-R
Energy Roa Airat A Ort AS14399B7.1)

FUtUrii Corp AS1418P4)

Kayauna tod 517%{27.1)

Ku*m Many Ort Reg 07*(24)

Lrasraria Rea CS017*(14)

Leighton Hdge AS1486(27.1)

Mettoon Cre« 8524217445883(24)

hbray A Roberta Mriga F297%*J=Z99(3M|

fat Baotrtrtea Mdga 2CU9

rtugWNWna 175(14)

Ocean Raa AS0141(24)

Ol Saerah 40(2Jg

Rebtoaon A Co &SS497867A7262(27.1)

SapphlraMneB4*(2J9

SeagUl Energy Cup 517464404(27.1)

Swumado Bee Corp 529.401(14]

Slmtogle Mharaia 9*0CL1)

VMktot Cans 18%*4S04B23(1 J5

Waedlatd Mtoarata 48*(31.1)

fa ftmttiritoi of On Stock BraMrea Coonefl

Vkux Gruro PLC6%%A Cun Rf£1 -M
fiF*0J

romtcuLTam

Westminster
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The City

TO GRAVYTRAM.

A SPECIAL ENQUIRY
Are too many MEs finding a seat on the BoardJust the ticket?

At your newsagent now. £1.80.

INVESTORS
CHROMCI.!-:
THE CITY INSHE OUT
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MARKET REPORT

US factors spur the Footsie ahead at the close
EquitySum Traded
Tumor by whine {mBtanj. Bskxftig:—*

.
Winuwhrt Pustoag rod pwwimftmMr
BOO

By Terry Byland,
IAC Stock Market Ecfitor

A London stock market, beset
yestfd*y by a mixed set of eco-
nomic data from the UK, Germany
and the US, put its feith in the
strong opening to the new session
on Wall Street After some early
hesitation, the FT-SB 100 Shaft
Index move ahead stea/Hy to a
net 25 points ahead at the day’s
peak of 3,059.7.

.

The driving force behind the gainm the second half of the session
came freon news that the US unem-
ployment rate had jumped to 5.7 per
cent in January, a trend apparently
confirmed by an unexpectedly mall

gain in payroll numbers. These fig-

Ufts, implying moderating eco-
nomic growth, sent US bands ahead
sharply, and tha Dow Average
gained 44 points in sympathy dur-
ing London trading hoars.
Bat British government bonds

abandoned early gains as news of a
sharp jump fn domestic consumer
credit in December was accompan-
ifid by a setback in European bond

' markets after the announcement
that West Goman industrial orders
had risen by a massively under-an-
ticipated 2.7 per cent
UK gflts cnnlri malm Htf^p a#wnp>

to follow US bonds higher. Short
dated gn*« ware just a sharia off at
the close, and longer dates recorded

losses of% and more, having failed

to hold an attempted rally.

The equity sector followed a more
erratic path, opening 12 Footsie
points upas investors continued to

respond calmly to the increases in
UK and US interest rates on Thurs-
day. But the news from Germany
prompted a harried sell-off in Lon-
don stock index futures and the
Footsie dipped into negative terri-

tory. .

A Blow recovery soon got under
way and, although gifts providedno
support, share prices ware already
climbing when Wall Street opened.
London soon followed New York.
Strategists painted oat that, at

least night's dose, the Footsie is

near to the important potential
break-out level of 3,065 on the
equity market charts. An convinc-

ing move upwards from this level
would offer the hope that the mar-
ket can at last break out of the
trading range which has prevailed
for the past five months
Over the week, the Footsie has

gained a net 27.5 points, with the
market effectively recovering
strongly over the past two »»»qnns
as the announcement of higher
interest rates in the US and UK has
proved wen-discounted in the UK
stock market
The FT-SB Ifid. 250 Inifoy gn+ngrt

6.4 to 3,390.2 yesterday, bat
remained 8 points off on a week

which has semi the Footsie stocks

attract most of tha action.

Although the corporate scene was
somewhat calmer yesterday, there
was strong support for Glaxo as
Investors turned increasingly
favourable towards its £Sbn plus bid
for Wellcome, the largest such deal

yet put forward in the London mar-
ket
Seaq trading volume, buoyed by

the late afternoon surge rose to
61&3m shares from Urn 6G&8m of

the previous session, while retail or
customer business recorded a value
total of £L45fan; while at the high
end of daily averages, this figure is
unlikely to lift the gloom which h»n

returned to the City.

MSG i

SwwtFTQteJhito 1806 1904 1905

IncfloM and ratios

FT-SE Md 250 33902 +6.4

FT-SE 100 indue
Closing Index for Feb 3 3050.7

FT-SE-A 350 1523.7 +1CT3 Change over week +37J5

FT-SE-A AiLShara 1506.71 +9.52 Fab 2 3034.7

FT-SE-A All-Share ylaid 4.07 (4JS) Feb 1 -3017J
FT Ordinary index 2319.8 +16^ Jan 31 .~ 2991 -6

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 17.70 (17^0) Jan 30 299501
FT-SE 100 Flit Mar 3064.0 +42.0 High* —3059.7
10 yr Gat yield

Long gflt/equity yid ratio:

8 66 (8A4)

(2.12)

1 Lmr ....
2.14 tmra-day Ngh ana low tor week

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Stock index futues moved
ahead strongly in heavy
volume, hoisting the FT-SE
100 March contract by 25
points to 3064 at the doae of
pit trading, writes Jeffrey

Brown.
The premium to the cash -

market was in line with
dealers’ estimates of fair vahie
at six points. On the week the
March contract was a net 35
points higher. The number of

contracts traded - 14,275,
against 12,402 an Thursday -
was the best of the week.

FT-SE 100 teDEX FUTURES (UFFE| E2S par ftJMn oak*

Open
.
Sea prica Cfttoge Wflh Low 1E*t voi Opon tot

Mar anwnn +25,0 3078J) 3O34J0 1S520 60026
Jun 30600 30705 +25A 30800 3044J} 280 5542
Sop 3007J0 *24S a 38

FT-SEMO 250 MDEX FUTURES (UFFQ CIO par fid Wax point

Mar 3385TJ 340&0 +1A0 33800 Ranun 20 4044

m FT-SE tOO WDEX OPTX3W CJFE) (*3057) £10 par fui indax point

2900 HEO 3000 3060 3100 3150 3200 a2S0CPCPCPCPCPCPCPCP
no 171 9 ffiSi n 12% «2Ma17>25BSi|9B Hj 1« t 199
Mr rrrh ie tap2 24 n xh a ss 41 n 23113121545^201

£ 19212 33 m <5hmhS2h 92 62 W 108 « 138 32h^^lV2h
2D9*i « TO 5612Wl^ 75^2 112h 96 » 122 6Ta 151 SI 185 » 221%

k"t 22012 S 156*2 * 182*2 133 83 193

ctfisoione 7,379

SBO STYLE FT-SE 100 MDEX OPTIOW P-BTQ £10 par Mi IndaK point

2875 2925 2015 3005 3075 3135 3175 3223M 191b 21? UPi 4 Sp2 6 SB 18 28 38 1S>2 7D>2 3^ lift 1*2 160%
for 197% 10 156 17 115% 27 81 42 52% 63% 31% 92 17 127 8 167%
Hr 286% 28% 188 35% 135 51 105%7D% 80 M 98% 122% 42 154% 29 191
Joa 205% 61% 144 86% M 144 57% 205
swt an 86 191% 122 14B%167% 98% 222

ItoWinaMieHaMiiaaMpteQ* 3S3M X457 *
I

timgSMaakynn.

FT-SE-A INDICES - LEADERS & LAGGARDS
Ppcmaga dwnp— since Dnmber 30 1904 baaed on Friday Fateusy 3 ISOS
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44JV FT-S&A 350
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FT-SE 199

FT-SE MM 250

H-St ua SB W In* 1Mb
FT-SM3S0
FHH 168 IflgMr YMM
FT-SE-4 360 Laanr TIN
FT-SE Smtoap
FT-SE SuMSm n toMl
FT-S-A HXSWOE
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20 GBi 0nSTlaM5p7B) 180089 +06 178948 178*27 177057 22107B 433 592 2017 1^1 827JS 223298 2004

21 BUkM 8 pi 9(097 -61 85015 9(008 94010 16429D 408 062 2002 000 74029 1989.19 9094

22 1MB 6 HattsOT) 17303$ +09 170011 189197 187392 233990 443 842 1079 020 81086 238392 34/1/94

23 OKMCM2S 2201 JB 2202.14 219088 218085 2516136 429 494 25.11 050 36398 258042 S»94

24 OMMSOd WtetriaWm 176094 +08 175592 1752.13 173799 219521 528 044 1792 396 91647 293197 2084
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Yesterday's upsurge was
achieved in the face weakness
for starting and a dull UK bond
market in lata screen-based
tradng the March contract

continued to make progress,
lifting volume above 15,000
contracts.

Stock option volume was
less strong than oh Thursday,
although there was no
shortage of dear features,

notably Cable and Wireless
which ran up 3526 lots. Glaxo
and Ladbroke both topped 100
lots.

Support
for Glaxo

(AH)

Glaxo was the outstanding
performer in a generally buoy-
ant drugs sector, the shares
racing up 20 to 666p, their high-
est level since the group
armnnnrPri ftS fflhn-ptUS nffim-

for Wellcome. Dealers said the
shares attracted strong support
throughout the «p«rinn which
saw turnover expand rapidly to
reach ism
Drug sector analysts said the

odds on Glaxo guhring control

of Wellcome were shortening
by the day with Wellcome
clearly straggling in its
attempt to persuade a “white
knight" to come to its rescue.

They also ponded oat that a
combined Glaxo-Wellcome
group would prove even more
attractive to the US investment
community than the two sepa-

rate companies.
With Glaxo captaring the

Hmefight in the sector, Well-
come were left behind «nri only
managed a 13 gain at lOlSp.

Lasno in demand
Turnover in Lasmo, the o3

exploration group, continued
at unusually high levels, with
yesterday's activity, over iftm

around the highest single-day's

business in the stock since the
unsuccessful bid by BnfeiyisF-

Oil last Brimmer.

The share price, which hag
hppn moving up for the past
two weeks, closed another 414

higher at 151p as rumours of
imminent takeover moves con-
tinued to circulate in the mar-
ket The latest rumour was
that Shell Transport was
looking to buy Enterprise Oil's

9.8 per cent stake and then
launch a fun bid for the group.
on specialists were highly

sceptical about the involve-
ment of Shall in such a deal
“Shell seldom makes acquisi-

tions and it would be unusual
to say the least if it launched a
contested bid for Lasmo.” one
said. He took the view, how-
ever. that a Lasmo bid story

would be revisited this year.

“There are no signs at the
moment that th<» share price Is

earning back after the recent
rather spurious rumours.
Berisford Infevatimwl, the

kitr-hnna awri joinery business.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1994/95
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was the heaviest traded stock
In the London market after

two big blocks of shares
changed hands via “bought
deals."

The two big deals were car-

ried out in mid-morning by the
same securities house, thought-

to be Hoare Govett The first, a
line of 5.2m shares was bought
at 232p and subsequently
placed in the market at 235p,
while the second, a block of
10m shares, was bought for

225p and placed at 228p.
AB Foods was said to have

been the selka* of a large fine of

Berisford stock yesterday. The
shares barely moved all day,

closing a penny firmer at 236p.

Dalgety races ahead
Food manufacturer Dalgety

raced 23 ahead to 419p, as the
market celebrated the group's

£442m acquisition of the Euro-
pean pet foods business of
Quaker Oats.

The deal is to be financed
through the sale of its Golden
Wonder Crisis and Hamepride
flour subsidiaries which should

raise around £300, while the
rest of the funds will come
from the proceeds of a one-for-

four righto issue at 335p a
share to raise £186m.
Sentiment was further

boosted by interim figures
which showed an 8 per cent
increase to £60.9m, ahead of
market expectations.

Credit Lyonnais took the
stock tiff the sell list following
the company announcement
and Miss Arabella Cecil at the
broker said: “It's a good deal,

which allows the company to
focus on fewer areas in which
they have expertise."

Rolls-Royce remained active,

improving 2 to 159Vzp in 10m
turnover as the shares contin-

ued to chum under the impact
of a big two-way pull The past
two days have seen 28m shares
traded. British Steel added 4V.

to 154%p in 9.2m turnover on
the back of upward profit

adjustment from S.G. Warburg
and Hoare Govett Hoare also

put out a positive note on GKN
which gained 4 to 556p.

The completion on Thursday
of Veba’s purchase of a 10 per
cent-plus stake in Cable &
Wireless, coupled with news of
its link-up in the for east with
NEC, the Japanese group, trig-

gered a further steep rise in C
&W shares.

They closed a net 14% higher

at 393ftp with turnover reach-
ing 17m.
Building and pharmaceutical

distribution group AAH dived
after it warned of a sharp
downturn in its environmental
division and revealed that cus-

tomer cheques had been stolen.

Having touched a low of 260p,

bargain hunters helped the
stock rally off the bottom to
finish a net 39 off at 282p.
Nervous trading in BOC

ahead of next week’s first quar-

ter figures left the shares
trailing 5 to 713p.

British Airway's response to

what was viewed as a comfort-
able set of January traffic fig-

ures was understandably
muted, given the proximity of
the third quarter results, due
Monday. The shares, which
have outpaced the market as a
whole by around 5 per cent
over the past month, closed all-

square at 369Vjp in 4m traded.

Dull spots among transport

shares included P&O - down 4
to 574p - and airports group
BAA which shed 3 to 435p as
the government shelved plans
for extra runways at Heathrow
and Gatwick and cast some-

CHIEF PRICE CHANOBS
YESTERDAY
London (Pence)

Rises
Bensons Crisps 26 + 8
Cable & Wireless 393V&+- 14%
Coats VlyeOa 181 + 6
Dalgety 419 + 23
Sdridge Pope A 170 +- 12
GEC 290% + 10%
Saxo G66 +- 20
HSBC (75p sha) 652 + 18
Inchcape 317 + 16
Utd Biscuits 333 + 10
Vodafone 187% + 6
Wensum 132 +- 7
Wofsaley 775 + 13

Falls

AAH 282 - 39
AlBed Radio

Atkins Group
Bolton Group
Bam
Highland Dist

Staling Publshg

3M-
75 -
10 -

183 - 18
383 - 22
43-50

3%
8

3

thing of a cloud over hopes for
Heathrow's proposed fifth Ter-
minal.

Diversified industrial Han-
son turned over 8.9m shares
after a number of securities
bouses were said to have mod-
estly upgraded profits esti-

mates on the back of the opti-

mism expressed at the recent
annual meeting. The shares
added 2% to 235V4p. Tomkins
added a further 5V» to 235%p
for a rise of 13K since it

announced plans for a broader
Wall Street listing.

Inchcape, the international
motor distributor which tum-
bled 20 per cent a week ago
following a shock profits warn-
ing, rebounded 16 to 317p as a
large stock overhang was
cleared. Turnover was 7.7m
shares, boosted by a big
delayed trade but also under-
pinned by income fund
demand for the comfortably
covered 6 per cent yield.

Among retailing stocks, the
spotlight fell on Etam, the
clothes retailer, which came
out with a profits and dividend

warning. The shares tumbled
18 to 183p. Seats hardened IK
to 102p, with both Goldman
Sachs and UBS said to have
been positive on the stock.

Among the other food manu-
fectureres, bid speculation con-

tinued to surround United Bis-

cuits. The shares advanced
another 10 to 333p. The shares
bounced 8 to 26p.

OSM-listed Sterling Publish-
ing turned out to be the day’s
worst performer In percentage
terms as the shares tumbled 50
to 43, after a profits wanting.
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Major looks to close Tory party

split over single EU currency
By Robert Poston and
Michael Cassefl ta London

Mr John Major sought last nigh*
to bridge the divide between sup-
porters and opponents of a single

European currency in the UK
Conservative party by saying
that the government would in the
coming week set out new condi-
tions for Britain’s membership of
a unified currency.

However, a fresh offensive by
pro-Europeans in the party is to
be launched tomorrow when Mr
Michael Heseltine, the trade and
industry secretary, will argue in
a Sunday newspaper that any
suggestions the UK is not com-
mitted to the European Union
undermines British prosperity.

The UK prime minister's
speech last night was intended to

reassure supporters of monetary
union that sterling may join a
unified currency if “economic

US poised

to impose
trade curbs
Continued from Page 1

which estimate that Chinese
piracy cost them $lbn in lost rev-

enue last year.

The Chinese products threat-

ened with sanctions will be
drawn from a list of exports with
an annual value of $2.8bn, of
exports published by Mr Kantor
an December 30. The list included
electronics, footwear, toys and
other products. Today’s decision

will seek to identify products on
which Mnrtirnis would create the
least damage to US industry.

Electronics items could be the
prime target if the US decides to

go after China's newer industries.

Trade officials are searching for

those products which would least
damage us industries.

China bag threatened to counl-
er-retaliate against US cigarettes,

alcohol, rtw! music.
Mr Kenneth DeWoskin. a pro-

fessor with the University of
Michigan School of Business, said

the first two products are most
smuggled into nhlna in any case.

conditions were right". It also
aimed to calm the fears of right-

wing opponents of monetary
union by erecting new hurdles to
British participation.

Mr Major said Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor of the
exchequer, would sped out at a
meeting of Conservative pro-
Europeans on Thursday the
appropriate economic conditions
for UK participation. These will

be in addition to the Maastricht
criteria, which require conver-
gence of Inflation rates, interest
rates and public debt ratios far

any EU country joining a single

currency.
Mr Clarke is expected to echo

comments made last week by Mr
Eddie George, governor of the
Bank of England, in saying other
measures of the real economy's
strength - the jobless rate in par-
ticular — should be Into

account before any decision to

join is made. However, in his

speech last night to a dinner of

the Thatcberite Conservative
Way Forward group, Mr Major
also reiterated that: "We cannot
accept that sterling would he part

of a single currency in 1996 air

1997.” Even if other European
countries wanted to merge their

currencies at that point, the UK
“wouldn't be with them".
A Conservative party official

said Mr Major's speech had been
read in advance - and endorsed -

by two of the cabinet’s more pro-

European members, Mr Clarke
and Mr Douglas Hurd, foreign
secretary. Mr Major is thus try-

ing to piay down suggestions that
nTiti-Fm-rrpogng in <-hp cabinet are

in the aaremfonf

In tomorrow's newspaper
article, Mr Hesritine will respond
to criticism from the Tory pro-

European pfltnp — articulated at

the beginning of the week by far-

mer foreign secretary Lord Howe
- that he has been failing to air

Us pro-EU views hi public,
Mr Heseltine, who this week

returned from a visit to Japan,
said yesterday that uncertainty

Over Britain's relationship with
the rest of Europe maant large
inward investors such as the Jap-
anese were starting to question
whether Britain be a pre-

ferred European location.

Mr Heseltine said *bat more
than one-third of all Japanese
investment made fa the EU was
emrripg to Britain but that the
country found on a "battle-

ground” fa the fight to retain its

share of new inward investment
within the community.
He said there was a danger

Britain could appear increasingly
detached and during his Japan
visit he had repeatedly empha-
sised Britain's commitment to
the rrniiTminily

People of Ulster will not be

forced from Union, PM vows
By David Owen and John
Murray Brown in London

The people of Ulster will not be
farced out of the Union against
their will, Mr John Major, the UK
prime minister, told a London
audience of Conservative right-

wingers last night.

Stepping up his efforts to reas-

sure unionists over the direction

of the Northern Ireland peace
protest, Mr Major used a speech
to the Thatcherite Conservative

Way Forward group to reiterate

that he would not be a "per-

suader for a wnttnH Ireland”.

There would be "no joint sover-

eignty, no joint authority
between London and Dublin”.

He said that in preparing a
framework document setting out
UK-Irish proposals far an overall

settlement, the two governments
ware merely “proposing ideas”.

There was no “prescription” that
was going to he imposed, he said.

Mr Major made no attempt,
however, to eorplam the extent to

which a proposed north-south
body for handling relations

between the province and the
Irish republic would have execu-
tive powers.

That is the Issue that h«« most
concerned Unionists since
excerpts from a draft of the docu-
ment were leaked to The Times
newspaper this week.
The seriousness of unionist res-

ervations about the teaimrt pro-
posals was indicated yesterday
by Mr James Molyneaux, the
Ulster Unionist leader, who
described them as “monstrous
arrangements”.
Writing fa the Belfast Newslet-

ter, he argued that the frame-

work concept had been "devas-

tated” and warned that any
proposals emerging under the
title “framework document”
would “immediately and inevita-

bly be rejected”.

In Dublin, Mr John Bruton, the
Irish mime minister, made his

own attempt to allay unionist
fears, mairTng a “solemn” under-
taking that “no government of
which I am a part will seek to
dilute the unionist tradition”.

But his promise cama amid

conflicting signals ova: how the
Irish government will react to
the milnnigt protests.
His remarks with the

release by Dublin of annthur five

IRA prisoners, a move immedi-
ately attacked by unionist politi-

cians as insensitive but broadly
welcomed by the Irish Republic’s
pnTjtiral parties.

Meanwhile, with signs that
negotiations on the framework
document are sun stalled over
the issue of constitutional
phangp the republic's mam oppo-
sition party, Fianna Fall, raised

the stakes. Mr Bertie Ahem, its

leader, warned that reform of
Article Two of the Irish constitu-

tion - which lays data to North-
ern Ireland - was "a non-starter,
arid the British know it.”

Mr Major offered ariiHHnnai

assurances about the two govern-
ments’ proposals, saying the
north-south body would not
“make policy" towards the Euro-
pean Union.
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US jobs data lift market I Dalgety spends £442m
Continued from Page 1

construction both posted solid

gains.

Analysts said last month's job-

less rate was probably a better

guide to the underlying rate than
December's 5A per cent, which
may have been an aberration.

Tbe jobless rate averaged 5.6 per
cent in the final quarter of last

year.

The data follow other scattered

signs of slower economic growth,

such as flat retail sales and anec-

dotal reports of weakness fa the
housing industry, and fuelled
speculation that the Fed may
wait a while before raising rates

again.

The dollar gained about 0.9

pfenning* to DML827 again** the
D-Mark between the release of
the report and afternoon fa New
York. European equity markets
were buoyed by Wall Street's

rise. In Paris, the CAC 40 Index
was up L45 per cent, whQe fa
Frankfort, the DAX was nearly 2
per cent higher fa trading after

the official dose. In London, the

FT-SE 1Q0 Index rose 25 paints to

dose at 3059.7.

However, the UK stock mar-
ket’s strength did not extend to

either gilts or sterling, because of

political worries including con-
cern that over the state of the
Anglo-Irish peace process might
pndprmine the government.

Continued from Page l

lag behind the Pedigree and
Whiskas brands of Mars which
command 46 per rent.

Nestld of Switzerland, with
only a 6 per cent share, was
thought also to have bid far the
business.

“They have done very well to

get it from under the nose of Nes-
tis and at a good price,” Mr
David Lang, an analyst with Hen-
derson Oosthwafte, said.

Dalgety shares dosed up 23p at

419p.

With Europeans spending twice
as much on prepared pet food as
baby food, the volume sold is

growing at 35 per cent a year.

France, Germany and Italy are
flip most promising markets, but
the penetration erf prepared foods
Is low fa all European countries

except the UK and Holland.

Dalgety had been after the
business far about four years but
Quaker Oats of the US had
refused to sdL But after it paid
$L7bn for Snapple, the soft

drinks maker last November,
Quaker sought bids.

Dalgety also announced yester-

day an 8 per cent rise fa interim
pretax profits to £60An on a 5
per cent rise fa turnover to
£2£5bn. It lifted its interim divi-

dend to 17.6p from 17-2p from
earnings per share of 40.6p
against 39.4p.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

THE LEX COLUMN

Dalgety’s pet bet
Frustrated in its attempt to buy DCA
Food Industries, Dalgety has now
come up trumps with its purchase of

Quaker Oats' European pet foods busi-

ness. As in the case of Cadbury
Schweppes’ recent acquisition of Dr
Pepper, the move Is expensive, but of

the utmost strategic importance.

The 6 per cent rise in Dalgety’s
share price yesterday shows investors
gQdnndng the strategy and ignoring

the risks. This is the right response to

measures which bring the group into

sharper focus. The acquisition, follow-

ing on from the purchases of Paragon
Petcare and Nido, more than doubles

Dalgefys share of the growing Euro-

pean pet foods industry to 21 per cent
With the greater conies the oppor-

tunity tO a**rnr* ormnmios of SCUB fa

manufacturing anfl liTsirnniMiji^ and
to develop the market for branded
products across a broader geographi-

cal area. The proposed sale of Golden
Wander «nd Homepride Foods lias the

same logic; it will remove Dalgety
from markets where it is a second-
rook competitor.

The repositioning leaves Dalgety
ready for earnings growth, but not yet
The price of £442m is demanding for a
company which made just £20m in
operating pmfftB last year. The pur-
chase wfn fjiTnte earnings in 1995/96
and be neutral fa the following year.

Earnings enhancement thereafter

depends on ambitions targets for
rationalisation. The naioniatinna could

be damaged if Mars, market leader fa
European pet foods, reacts by cutting
prices aggressively. The shares are
supported by a yield of mere than. 6
per cent, but a re-rating is likely to
rnjnp only with concrete evidence that

the strategy is being executed accord-

ing to plan.

UK markets
UK equities have yet to show a clear

trend in 1995. Since the start of the
year, the FT-SE 100 Index has effec-

tively moved sideways, falling just 6
points. The problem is that the market
is bring pulled fa two directions. Ris-

ing interest rates hit wwinnfe and
naming* growth, as well as malting

cash relatively more attractive as an
investment Moreover, the political

risk in the UK is undoubtedly increas-

ing. The prospect of elections within
Hi ml 18 hmmiHi could nTxfermina

starting, reducing the allure trf theUK
markets for foreign investors. Yester-

day's fall of nearly 3 cents and 2 pfen-

nigs was a worrying portent
Nevertheless, the aggressive mone-
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tary stance taken by the Bank of
Bngl«ni1 pferyds » rpflgrrnaMa r-hanrp of

contmQfag the inflationary cycle. If

the policy proves successful, gilt yields

should eventually feU
,
allowing equity

yields to drop too. Some would argue
that yesterday's US employment data

show the effectiveness of this philoso-

phy. However, their optimism may be

premature; one set of data does not

represent a trend. Besides, the first six

mouths of tightening by the Federal

Reserve essentially represented a
return to a neutral monetary stance

after unusually loose policy.

Until the markets are convinced of

the effectiveness of the Bank of

England's strategy, the best hope for

equities is continued merger and
acquisition activity. That at least

would permit the corporate sector to

recycle its cash-flow surplus to the

markets’ benefit.

UK generators
On Monday the latest government

share sale gets info full swing with the

publication of the prospectus for

National Power and PowerGen. But
the sate Is not proceeding as amnnfchly

as ministers might have taped. Not
only ha* the opposition matte political

capital out of the meteoric executive

pay rises at National Power and
PowerGen; Offer, the industry regula-

tor, has also raised the possibility of

referring the generators to the Monop-
olies and Merges Commission.
These developments may have irri-

tated the government but they use-

fully highlight the political and regu-

latory risks inherent fa investing fa

the two companies. Still, such issues

are unhkely to rereive much airing fa

the w^wnfag sale given that the gov-

ernment has signed up 17 banks to

support its marketing campaign, with

independent voices Jew and far

between, the message from the City is

an almost unanimous buy- Prospective

investors also need to watch out for

the new rules on share-trading Intro-

duced Iff City regulators. By deterring

investors from selling stares

in the run-up to the issue, the authori-

ties may be creating a false market

The companies still have pluses as

investments, notably the prospect of

30 per cent dividend growth this year

and the possibility that a special divi-

dend of around 60p a share could be

paid if the companies raised gearing to

50 per cent Small Investors will also

be able to buy the new shares at a

discount But they should remember

that this sale will not be a giveaway

like the early privatisations.

Bond peps
Broadening the net of personal

equity plans to include bonds should

benefit UK industry and the small

investor. The average pep investor is

fast approaching retirement, when
guaranteed income is more valuable.

Yet peps have had to focus on equi-

ties, which have recently provided lit-

tle protection of either income or capi-

tal. Analysts estimate that up to £4bn

could be ploughed into bond peps next

year.

The Inland Revenue is currently

mulling over which types of fixed

interest securities should enjoy the

tax advantages of peps. There is a

danger the rules will be drawn too

tightly. The government has already

said bonds issued by financial institu-

tions cannot qualify. This is a mistake,

since there needs to be a sufficient

number of securities available to allow

meaningful investment fa bond peps.

The government tan also hinted

that eurobonds would not qualify. The
idea is that, by restricting the tax

advantages to bonds registered in the

UK, British industry will a?1*11 ail the

benefits from the scheme. But such

protectionism would not be fa inves-

tors’ interests. Not only would their

choice of bonds be limited; they might
find their funds invested In lower
quality issues which would not have
found favour fa the euromarkets. Min-
isters rfmnM remember their free-mar-

ket principles and institute a liberal

regime for bond peps, mirroring that

for equity peps. Corporate Britain

would still benefit nnw most inves-

tors would favour sterling debt

New Income Builder PEP
from the award winning

Fund Manager.

l he Sunday Telegraph

Medium Sized Investment Trust Group of the Year - 1994.

The Sunday Telegraph

l arge Unit Trust Group of the Year - 1994.

The Sunday 1 imes

International Unit Trust Manager of 1994.

There an several good reasons why you should invest

in the new Schroder Income BuikterPEP:.

• Based on a new investmeu trust, the PEP is

specifically designed to grow your income tax free.

It also has the potential to increase your capital.

By investing in UK companies with dividend

growth potential we won’t be chasing the highest

immediate yields, bat we wfll aim to build you a

high, growing income over time.'The nsnlOYou
should have more money to spend in the furore.

• invest daring the bunch period, between February

7tb and March 1st, and you can choose to invest in

a PEP for 1994/95, invest in aPEP for 1995/96, or
invest to PER* for both tax yearn -that’s up to a
total of£12,000 invested tax free

• And as an extra launch benefit our new PEP is

completely finefrom our usual 3% PEP charge -
representing a saving of£180 on each £6.000 PEP.

• Ws know the secret to building a high income
The Schroder Income Ftand, a unit trust run along
similar tines to the investment trust in the new PEP.

isa good flhstraoon ofconsistent long term
outperfbnaancc.

£6,006 invested 15 yean ago would turn earned

yoo £1.393 net Ea tecome test year - a substantial

increase an jtw first year's Income ef£320.70*.

Ovo- 15 years your net bant would here Mailed
£12,283 - doable the value of your Initial

iimistmuit*.

• But perhaps the best reason for taking out a
Schroder Income Builder PEP is that you will be
investing with a bouse which haswon the approval

- and the awards -ofindependent experts. So, for

a high income in the fenin^ invest now to the

Schroder Income Builder PEP.

Schroders
Schroder Investment Management

Act bow to find out move - call ns free or return fee
coupon below. The special launch brochure and
personalised application forms will be sent to you
shortly after the launch date. February 7th.

Alternatively, contact your usual financial adviser.

0800
To: SCHRODER INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT
LIMITED. 00837 FREEPOST 22 (SWI56S),
LONDONWIE7EZ.
PVsaae rod mo tnj Cm brochureand appEcadoe forms
Bar the Schroder Income Builder PEP.

Tost performance is not necessarily a guide to the
future The value of investments and the income
from then may go doom as well as up and investors
map not get back the amount originaliv invested.
Tax concessionsan subject to statutory change. The
value of any tax reliefs depends on personal
circumstances. Share applications will be accepted
only on the application form accompanying the
Listing Particulars.

“Source:^ Schroders. Income forfund accounting
*9314. Incomefor fund accounting rear

1979180 and the total Income for each fund
accounting you- since 1979180 (Le. assuming an
investment in June 1979).
This advertisement, which does not constitute an
offer for shares, is issued by Schroder Investment
Management Limited. Senator House. 85 Queen
Victoria Street, London EC4V 4EJ. Registered
Office, 33 Gutter Lane, London EC2V BAS.

In England No 1893220. Regulated
jJjylMRQ
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Weekend FT
Picture thieves get it wrong when

they start thinking big,
explains Antony Thomcroft

The fine

art of
stealing

an old
painting

T
he James Bond mingham Art Gallery am
movies have much attempted to sell it - an a bu
to answer for. They - for £200. But not much more
invariably con- A portrait of Rembrandt*
tained a scene in mother, stolen last vear frocT
he James Bond
movies have much
to answer for. They
invariably con-
tained a scene in

which the arch villain was por-

trayed in all his depravity:

glamorous acolytes; super
smart hardware - and home
furnishings in which some
recently stolen masterpiece,

usually Goya’s portrait of the

Duke of Wellington, was prom-
inently displayed.

The myth ofthe mad megalo-
maniac millionaire, who
acquired works of art for his
private delectation, was given
another airing.

Such men, or women, might
exist - they would hardly pub-
licise the feet if they did - but
they are almost certainly fig-

ments of overheated imagina-

tions. The experts in the field

of stolen art - Scotland Yard’s
Art

.

and Antiques Squad, the
insurance companies, and the
directors of organisations such
as the magazine Trace and the

computer-based Art Loss Reg-
ister, the leading bloodhounds
in the art retrieval business -

have never tracked down a

secret collector.

The background to serious

art thefts, such as the burglary

at Longieat, the home of the

Marquess of Bath, on January

6, which netted a Titian, val-

ued at £5m, plus two minor
pictures, is usually more banal.

Professional thieves and minor
villains, dazzled by stories of

the value of works of art and
aware of the poor security in

many country bouses, chance

their arm. They soon realise

that stealing antiques Is much
easier than converting them
into cash.

Most display more acumen
than the man who lifted an Old

Master painting by Petrus

Christus Gram the walls of Bir-

mingham Art Gallery and
attempted to sell it - an a bus
- for £200. But not much more.
A portrait of Rembrandt’s
mother, stolen last year from
Wilton House, had recently

been reassigned by the Dutch
specialists working their way
through the Master’s oeuvre,
as in the hand of a studio assis-

tant, totally undermining its

worth.

Such incompetence is global
The gang that removed, in 50

seconds, one ofNorway’s great-

est icons, Edvard Munch's
painting "The Scream”, from
Oslo's National Gallery last

year, were captured when they
tried to sell it to Scotland
Yard's Art and Antiques
Squad, who effortlessly mas-
queraded as unscrupulous
dealers.

The 20 paintings taken from
the Van Gogh museum in the

Netherlands were recovered
the same day - in the museum
car park. The thieves had
apparently panicked an hear-

ing a passing police siren.

In another celebrated case,

thieves who took paintings by
Rubens, Gainsborough, Ver-

meer, and others, from the Beit

collection in Ireland, had such
problems disposing of these

priceless works that they

offered them back to the Irish

government for £25,000. When
the offer was turned down they
fell out among themselves and
scattered with the paintings,

most of which were recovered

- in Turkey, Belgium, Ireland

and the UK.
The more Important the

antique stolen, the more likely

it is to be recovered. Cele-

brated works of art are virtu-

ally impossible to dispose of,

and the police, and the insur-

ance companies, make a much
greater effort to find them. The
Titian is totally unsaleable and
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is probably causing its new
owners a few problems
already.

There has been no ransom
demand, which would have
been turned down anyway; no
attempt to use the painting to

attract publicity for a cause,

like animal rights or the Bos-

nian Moslems. If a Dr No figure

did exist, in the jungles of

South America or in Japan, it

is most unlikely that his taste

would run to a small biblical

scene by a 16th century Italian

artist. Unfortunately the
world’s super rich, especially

the Arabs and the Chinese,
have limited interest in the
contents of British stately
homes. The thieves’ attention

is likely to be concentrated on
the £100,000 offered by Tyler's,

the loss adjustors, for informa-

tion leading to the painting’s

return. The snag here is that,

in law, the money is only
handed over when a felon is

prosecuted.

There are cases of a minor
member of a gang being sacri-

ficed. and enduring a few
months in jail, in return for a

share of the spoils. Usually the
reward is 10 per cent of the

value of the art stolen, but in

this case, stung by a string of
such thefts in the last year or
so, the insurance company has
reduced the size of the reward.
There is a stand- off, with the

authorities hoping for an
underworld tip off, and the
burglars wondering whether
they can fix a behind-the-
scenes, no-questions-asked,

deal, which sometimes hap-
pens abroad, baldly ever in the

UK

T
he Titian is excep-

tional. Most thefts

of art and antiques,

estimated to total

£1.5bn in value in

the UK in 1993, and on the

increase, are of small, cheap,

portable objects - pictures,
jewellery, silver, ceramics -

which can be quickly trans-

ported.

In some cases, the thieves

wait for a few months and then
pop the goods into a provincial

auction. Often they pass them
on, at perhaps a tenth of their

value, to a dealer. It is gener-

ally agreed that there are

antique dealers who. behind a
respectable front, handle stolen

goods, often for dispatch to the
continent
There are also a few avid col-

lectors who do not probe too

deeply into provenance if they
are offered a particularly desir-

able object which, over time,

could become resaleable.

Unlike the thieves, the han-

dler knows the vagaries of the

market and will tell his suppli-

ers what to go for. A few years

ago, there was a spate of thefts

of Chinese snuff bottles,

including some 18th century
Imperial enamel bottles taken

from Burleigh House. They
were obviously stolen to order

and apparently destined for an
auction in Hong Kong. In the
event, too many were released

on the market and prices at the

sale were disappointing.

Dealers trade in stolen goods
because it is so easy. There is

minim al contact between
regional police forces about
burglaries: antiques stolen in

Yorkshire can be sold in

Brighton, the traditional haunt
of some of the rogues in the

business, the same day. and be
abroad that night. It would
cost little to link the police
forces by a computer system
capable of transmitting images
of stolen goods but the Home
Office, and the police, seem
reluctant to make the invest-

ment. The Art and Antiques
Squad relies on the Art Loss
Register to Identify recovered

antiques, and the magazine
Trace to alert the trade to what
has been stolen.

If there is only spasmodic
co-operation between police

forces in the UK the situation

is much worse between
nations. It can take years for

information about burglaries

on the continent to reach the

UK
The other great ally of

thieves in the UK is the legal

system in most of Europe,
where, if the buyer of a stolen

work of art can claim to have
acted in good faith, within
three years they become its

lawful owner. Crooked dealers

send antiques to foreign auc-

tions, or tuck them away for a

year or so for the dust to settle,

and then sell them on.

The first tentative steps are
now being taken to create one
global law on stolen goods,

which will enable the owners
to repatriate their property
while the unwitting buyers can
seek compensation from the
auction houses or dealers that

handled the sale. 'Hie new law
is in draft form, and more than
50 nations will gather in Rome
this June to pursue an agree-

ment. Few expect effective

action before the end of the
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C all me naive, but I

think we should hail

John Major’s perfor-

mance on Northern

Ireland. Indeed, we should

back him to the hilt On this

subject he is a genuine

national leader, a prime minis-

ter at his best. He seeks a last-

ing peace. He will not, nor

could he, impose any new con-

stitutional arrangement
against the wishes of a major-

ity of the people of the trou-

bled province. There is no

secret deal with the IRA. The
principle of self-determination,

applied specifically to the vot-

ers of Ulster, bas been

restated, more than once, by

the prime minister in the form

of a promise of a referendum.

Tt is plainly immutable.
We know why none of this

is accepted by Ulster’s tradi-

tional unionist politicians.

They see power slipping

through their fingers. In the

long run they will lose their

force. The Protestant ascen-

dancy is over. It Is only when

that feet is accepted by the

erstwhile masters of the six

counties that we can be cer-

tain that 25 years of terrorist

murder will be followed by a

lasting peace.

There can be no military

victory, not by the gunmen of

either persuasion, nor by the

British army, but in spite of

this week’s attempted sabo-

tage by “friends" of Ulster

there is still a slim chance of

Point a vote at their heads
John Major could call Ulster hardmen's bluff with a double referendum

an honourable political agree-

ment, within the union.

The uncompromising Ulster-

men are doing their best to

prevent it On Wednesday and
Thursday intransigent phrases

about Britain’s supposed

intentions spat from the lips

of Ian Paisley, head of the

Democratic Unionists, and

John Taylor, a potential candi-

date for the leadership of the

Ulster Unionist party. Another

contender for the latter post,

the supposedly rational David

Trimble, peddled an unrelent-

ing negativism. Even James
Molyneaux, the elder states-

man whose retirement as

leader of the UUP would make

way for one of the pretenders

around him, stopped short,

but not very short, of openly

wrecking John Major’s

attempt to construct a negoti-

ated settlement

One curious effect of this

outpouring of verbal venom is

that Gerry Adams was made

to look reasonable. I am not

one of those who seek to beat-

ify the president of Sinn Fein,

the political face of the IRA.

No one deserves any medals

for to use the bomb
and the bullet as a means of

pursuing an argument But as

seen on TV Mr Adams, a mas-

ter of public relations, spoke

in moderate tones.

Unionists foamed at the

mouth or stormed out of TV
studios. Their fury was based

on a partial leak, not Impar-

tially presented, of a draft of

the “framework agreement”
being discussed by the British

and Irish governments. We
should wait for the full, final

published document before
commenting on it, said the

leader of Sinn Fein, exuding
an air of unruffled «rirti.

Over the next few weeks,

polling and anecdotal evidence

will indicate how the public is

reacting to these contrasting

One effect of

this outpouring

of venom is that

Gerry Adams
was made to

look reasonable

performances. For a quarter of

a century Britain has stoically

accepted daily news of violent

outrages, on the mainland as
well as in the north of Ireland.

At no time during that period

has the electorate shown the

slightest inclination to cede

one millimetre of the case for

imposing a united Ireland on
an unwilling Ulster. “Troops

out” bad a small number of

passionate supporters, but it

never really caught on.

That may be why the IRA
has, at least for the moment,
conceded that terrorism does

not work. Against that, some

accommodation between Prot-

estants and Catholics must be
agreed, it should give nation-

alists a sporting chance, in

open debate over, say, the

next 25 years. If they do well

they may win a fresh genera-

tion of Unionists over to a new
vision of Ireland. If not, not
This is seen by mainland Brit-

ons as simple common sense.

Those who deny it do not win
popular approval
The Labour party is aware

of this. It has promised full

co-operation with Mr Major.

The House of Commons is

overwhelmingly in favour of

the prime minister’s stance.

Messrs Paisley, Taylor, Trim-

ble & Co should take note. The
public is capable of getting fed

up. Unionist parties that made
even the most reasonable deal

impossible would not be
missed if their troublesome
province ceased to be part of

the body politic.

If this week's rowdy rejec-

tion of any framework agree-

ment persists, Mr Major might
have to call the unionists'

bluff. One way of doing this

would be to hold an immedi-

ate referendum on the ample
question: “Do you support the

government's efforts to find a

settlement that will lead to

lasting peace?”
Assuming a yes vote, the

result would be strong popular

pressure on the unionist par-

ties to negotiate. The prime
minister need not fear their

withdrawal of support for his

government in the commons:
to bring the Tories down now
would risk the return of a

Labour government with a

majority large enough to ren-

der a handful of unionist MPs
irrelevant to parliamentary
arithmetic.

A pre-referendum would fol-

low naturally from Mr Major’s

broadcast on Wednesday
night He appealed directly to

the Ulster people, over the

heads of their politicians.

Northern Ireland’s delight at

the experience of peace over
the past five months is palpa-

ble. The feeling of relief,

tinged with joy, could oblige

unionist politicians to sit

down and talk serious politics.

A second referendum would
decide the fete of any agree-

ment between the parties.

This two-referendum strat-

egy would be risky. In an open
democracy it is not possible to

guarantee the outcome of any
plebiscite, but the chance may
have to be taken.

The device served its pur-

pose in equivalent circum-
stances in South Africa in

1992. The then president F. W.
de Klerk called a “trust us"

poll oF white voters. He won a

69 per cent yes on an 85 per
cant turnout This headed off

the white opposition to his

plans to end apartheid and
negotiate a deal with the Afri-

can National Congress. It Is a

tempting parallel.

BREITLING
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Dispatches

Easing the worries
of the slums

Angus Foster on a strange mental health centre

B
razil's shanty
towns hide many
secrets, most of
them unpleasant,
behind their twist-

ing alleys and ramshackle
bousing. The bitter harvest of
the country’s rapid industriali-

sation, they are places of pov-

erty, under-employment and
often extreme violence.

The town of Quatro Varas in

the north-eastern city of For-
taleza holds a stranger secret

than most It is home to an
"integrated mental health pro-

gramme" which tries to treat

residents’ problems through a
mixture of western analysis,

African and Indian healing
techniques and massage.
The programme has devel-

oped a range ccf herbal medi-
cines which helps pay the bills.

Herbs are grown on a plot of

land which slopes down from
the shanty town to the sea and
which also houses a labora-

tory, massage hut and hpaling

centre. Sitting under the pro-

gramme’s palm trees, amid
exotic scents of plants such as
VTque and Colonia. visitors feel

closer to the pampered suburbs
of Miami than the hardship of

the developing world.

The scheme's architect and
driving force is Dr Adalberto
Barreto, an effervescent psy-
chologist and professor at the

local University of Ceara. He
first started working in Quatro
Varas five years ago and
quickly realised that tradi-

tional western forms of psycho-
therapy were inappropriate for

the problems residents face.

“People come to the city

from the countryside and go
through a series of losses. They
have lost their capital, their

friends and their cultural

goods and many end up losing

their identity. When this hap-
pens, their culture describes
them as possessed by spirits

who lean on' the victim,” he
says.

From Miami, Dr Barreto’s
words may seem pleasingly
alternative and well meaning.
In Brazil, where there is no tra-

dition of the rich and well edu-
cated helping the poor and illit-

erate - and where successive
governments have failed to
improve the lives of the poor-

est half of the population - the
programme is remarkable.
The main weekly event is a

three-hour group therapy meet-
ing at which residents' prob-
lems are aired and discussed.
At other times, residents can
go to the programme for a mas-
sage or stmply to relax for the
day, tending the herb gwntons.

On his way home from the pro-
gramme. Dr Barreto came
across Maria, a mother who

In Brazil,

where there is

no tradition of

the rich

helping the

poor, the

programme is

remarkable

could not find her young son
and was increasingly agitated.

“Go and have a massage and

relax. Tell them I sent you.” he
calmed her.

The programme is also home
to a small but growing number
of adolescents whose tethers
are alcoholics and violent, a
common problem in the shanty
towns or “favelas”. The pro-
gramme offers these children a
place to sleep. It is developing
an art project to help them
earn money by designing and
selling Christmas and greet-

ings cards.

Dr Barreto says the pro-

gramme has two main aims
,
to

help people cope with living in
the favela and to relink th«n
with their culture. “The worst
problem of the favela is that it

internalises a model of inca-

pacity within people, because
they cannot seem to succeed
and get work, or feed their

families. People need to believe

in themselves” he says.
One image being used to re-

awaken people's cultural ties is

the spider. Dr Barreto got the
idea from a Tremembd Indian

dance which uses a spider
without its web as a metaphor
for Indians without land. The
spider has been tamed into the

symbol of Quatro Varas, and
people link together to form a
web after group therapy ses-

sions. “If the favela is a space
of losses, the best idea is to

link people back to their cul-

ture," Dr Barreto says.

The programme has
recruited a growing number of

healers from within the com-
munity, who offer different

treatments for mental and
physical problems, according
to their creed. At last count,

there were healers specialising

in Afro-Brazilian cults, the
practices of the country’s
indigenous Indians, as well as

catholic and animist ceremo-
nies.

At the beginning it was
chaos, since healer was
convinced their methods were
superior to their colleagues

and competition was often

vicious. But a more eclectic

philosophy has been estab-

lished. The young man who
came for a massage early one
morning was treated by a
medium skilled in African
cults, an ancient black woman
with hypnotic eyes, while an
animist massaged his legs and
feet
The programme has received

no government support and its

land was bought with contribu-

tions from a visiting french
psychologist Kew Gardens in

London donated $12,000 to

bond a water container for the

herb gardens.

“Even without resources you
can do thing?; if you TnnhiHflg

people. Fart of Brazil's problem
is that- its economic model sug-

gests solutions only come from
technical people and from out-

side. It doesn't take into
account people’s own capac-
ity,” Dr Barreto says.
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A trifKng pewteren Steve Mttngham, also known as Spito the McttnIKirt, and his wits Sort. show off their work

Minding Your Own Business

Finely polished labour of love
Clive Fewins meets a pewterer who strives to increase job satisfaction rather than profits

s
teve MLllingham
describes himself as
"a trifling pewterer”.

Since he left art

college 17 years ago
he has worked entirely in pew-
ter and a handful of other met-
als, apart from what he cans

“an obligatory spell as a hod
carrier”, and now his products
are in demand by historical re-

enactment enthusiasts
throughout the country.

'Over the years I have
refined my technique to such
an that 1 have achieved
what I always wanted to do -

1

have turned a labour of love
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into a bosiness. I wish I could
rail it a thrluing one," MiU
lingham, 39.

Millingfaam is the first to
admit that he could have been
much more of a success in con-
ventional terms, had he
desired.

“But it doesn't have to go
one way in business,” he said.

“Nowadays, people regard you
as a success only If you have
an incessant desire to grow.
My growth is in the quality of

the work, not in turnover.

I love experimenting, and I

manage to sell most of the
things I make. I am not pre-

pared to raise turnover by
turning my workshop into a
factory creating things I do not
like. Together with my wife

Sue I am content to tom over

£20,000-25,000 a year and make
sufficient money to live on.”

The MLQingbam’s home and
workshop is an 18th century
brick church in the village of

Hopton Cangeford near Lud-
low, which they bought for

£5,000 eight years ago.

Stand in the former nave and
it is almost impossible to spot

the couple’s living quarters.

Their flat is perched high in

the roof; with stunning views

of the Shropshire countryside.

Access is by means of a stair-

case in the tower, and hnQding
It to satisfy the planners took

eight years.

None of the Miliinghams’

business takes place in the flat

“It Is the place where we do
our thinking and collapse at

the end of a day that often

lasts from 8am to bedtime,"

said Sue. 37.

Sue. a potter, does not mind
being described as an arm of

Steve's diverse business. Until

October 1994, the two were
Artifax, manufacturers of
reproduction 16th and 17th
century reproduction coins,

medals, jewellery cutlery and
pottery. Now Steve trades

under his own nanu»
L
thpngh in

historical re-enactment circles

he has always been known as
“Spike the medallist”.

By simply dosing his busi-

ness account with Barclays
amd trading as an individual

using his personal account he
reckons he has saved himarif

more than £1,000 a year.

“Most of the people I know
have not made the mistake of
opening a business account It

was the worst error I made add
it took me a long time to real-

ise it” Mifllngham said. “It

was not as though we had run
op a large overdraft In 1993,

we remortgaged the property

in order to reduce our over-

draft It was simply that with
our pattern of trading — lots of
small transactions at countless

fairs and re-enactment society

masters at 70p a time for a
debit or credit plus direct debit

charges - we incurred huge
bank charges.”

The autumn also brought a
change in Mniingtiam’s prod-

uct range.

He stopped making larger
pewter items such as wine bea-

kers and plates. At £25 for a
160&atyle beaker he found the

profit margin was not high
enough. Instead he concen-
trated on developing some new
lines, several of which have
been very successful

“In two months last autumn
I produced five new lines: a
Hairy VI coin set, a pair of

pewter apostle spoons, a
dragon pendant, a Dutch 17th

century-style pendant and a
Holbein chain,’’ Millingham
said.

“Fortunately r find that I

have ideas - and I also have a
lot of drawings of originals to

work from - that I can turn
into products. This is just as

well, as the re-enactment
withiiafagts that axe our major
customers are always demand-
ing new things.”

The MiUinghamfi are to be
found at fairs and musters ran
by the 6,000 strong Sealed

Knot, the English Civil War
Society and other 16th and 17£h

century re-enactment societies

most weekends from April to

September. Eighty per cent of

their sales are achieved in this

way. They do a little mail
order and sell a few items
rtiiarf from home. Their other
important outlet is an educa-

tional supplier called History

in Evidence, which sells to
schools. This accounts for 5 per
cent to IQ per cent of sales.

Although Steve makes all

the pewterware himself. Sue
has a part-time helper, Jane
Hughes, who throws most of

the pots and helps with some
of the hand painting. Pot
prices start at £17.50 and rise

to £145 for a large, highly intri-

cate ttongn.

“Unless I have a huge
demand for a particular style I

only make small runs as I have
so many patterns I want to

make,” Sue said.

In spite of the amount of
work they put in - they have
never taken a holiday - the
Miliinghams have not had a
good year.

“We are very much at the
mercy of the weather,” Steve
said. “At the first major out-

door event of the year - a four-

day muster at Forty Hall in
Enfield - we were hoping to

take £1,500. The weather was
absolutely vile. We had to be
towed on to the site in the 13

year-old ambulance we trade
from and sleep in, and at the
end it needed a JCB to push us
off the rite. We broke a prop
shaft and had to be towed
home. The vehicle was off the

road for a fortnight”

In spite of all this, the two

are hopeftil they will just

exceed the £20,000 they turned

over last year. They will make
little profit on this figure, but

it is enough to support their

somewhat unusual lifestyle.

“We are passionate about

our re-enactment activities and
always dress in period costume
at the musters and other
events we attend,” Sue said.

“Really we are very lucky to be
doing what we love. Neverthe-

less it Is rather precarious.”

They are discusring a large

order from Innovations/ the
museum and catalogue sales

company. "They are interested

in adding a small pewter sun-

dial I make, and also a replica

late 16th century German-style

pomander - a perfume holder

strung from the neck,” Wil-

lingham said.

“1 anticipate doing a deal

with Innovations. The problem
is reconciling batch production
with my philosophy of not
turning myself into a factory.

Certainly it would be a means
of avoiding some of our recent

financial brinkmanship.”

One thing Steve will not be
doing is making reproduction

silver coinage. “Some friends

have encouraged me to do this.

It would work out at £1 a

penny, which seems neat.” he
said. “However if I was called

on to operate a bureau de
change I might Urea find I had
to buy hack some of my own
coinage. This could give me
huge cashflow problems.
Besides, I would bate to act as
banker to my customers - I

have had enough problems
with banks already!”

Steve Millxnghbm and Bys
Diners Pewter Tryfles. Church
Tower Mint, Hopton Cangeford,
Ludlow, Shropshire SYS SEE.
Tel: 0584-75304.

Theft and the art world
Continued from Page I

millennium.

Most thefts of antiques are
opportunistic and involve
works of art valued at less

than £L000; some are planned,

either through handlers, or
because the thieves mistakenly
believe they can convert
antiques into cash. But the
sharp rise In the price of artis-

tic masterpieces in the last

decade has attracted the atten-

tion of organised crime.

When a painting by Van
Gogh sells for $BZJ5m at auc-

tion in 1990 the drug barons
mid the Mafia take notice. Art
can be used for laundering
“dirty” money. In a recent
swoop by the US Drugs Squad,

a Renoir was found among the
possessions of the traffickers.

It would have been prized fru-

its exchange value rather than

for its painterly attractions.

Some of the Beit collectionhad
been offered to a Belgian dia-

monds dealer as security on a
loan.

Philip Saunders, managing
director of Trace, describes a
possible scenario in which
international art merges into

international crime. “Four
paintings, worth around
£20,000 each, are stolen to
order.

The handler, linked to the

drugs trade, gives the thieves

£5.000 for the lot He then puts

them tnfcn an auction, in say
Switzerland, and arranges,
through an associate, to buy
them back with, his own ’dirty’

money.
“He then has legal title for

paintings worth £100,000 and
can sell them.” The secret is to

steal art which is valuable but
nnt inmuseum class.

There are risks. Ownos are
now more likely to notify
Trace, and the Art Loss Reg-
ister, which last year, through
its computer of 70,000 stolen

antiques, recovered 143 items
valued at and

,
this year to

date, claims a bit a day. But
while the recovery systems are
improving, they also reveal the
size of thp. challenge On the
Art Loss Register, waiting for

recovery, are 280 stolen Picas-

sos, 240 works by Miro, 207 by
Chagall and 73 by Renoir.
Few of these are master-

pieces but that is their attrac-

tion. They are signed works by
celebrated names, and are just

the thing to tempt an unso-
phisticated, but rich, new cot
lector in. say, Japan. Many of

these paintings may well be
there. In Japan, knowledge of
western art often runs behind
the social prestige that comes
from owning a painting by a
Big Name. It is thought possi-

ble that the one unrecovered
painting from last year's ambi-
tious raid on the Stockholm
Art Gallery, Picasso’s “La

<

Source”, could be in Japan, or
waiting to go there. And Japan
might well be the ultimate des-

tination for the most recent
serious antiques theft: the
Guadagnioi violin stolen from
the young virtuoso Vanessa-
Mae in London this month.
But once you have dis-

counted the thefts that are
opportunistic, those that are
the work of fll-infarmed vil-

lains or those acting under the
orders of a middle-man han-
dler; and accepted that a few of
the significant hauls are the
work of big league criminals
with links to the drugs and
arms trades, there remains a
handful of mysterious rob-
beries that baffle the ex-
perts.

Last year two celebrated
works by Turner, on loan to
the Frankfurt Museum from
the Tate Gallery in London,
were stolen in a well planned
raid. Everything has gone
quiet but the Tate's director,
Nick Serota, is hopeful that the
Turners will eventually return.
They are believed to have been
stolen for sale to the drugs
trade for use as collateral and
to be unharmed. It seems that,
even though their worth is
minimal , less than a tenth of
their auction value, a new mar-
ket for such paintings Is devel-
oping in the international
underworld at these low price
levels.

But the oddest art theft of
recent decades is both the larg-
est and the most inexplicable.

A gang raided the Isabella
Stewart Gardner Museum in
Boston in 1990, beat up a
guard, and gained access to
one of the finest small muse-
ums in the US. Then odd
things happened. They stole a
Vermeer, but ignored a Giotto;
and grabbed some Rembrandts,
but passed over a Raphael.
Some unimpressive Degas
sketches were taken but not a
Michelangelo drawing. Wierd-
est of all. they took time to
force a wooden eagle from a
Napoleonic banner, a worthless
object Since, there has been
silence.

Could the thieves be working
to the “want list” of an eccen-
tric billionaire? It seems
unlikely, for the paintings
were tom from their frames,

damaging the canvases. The
use of force is unusual in as
art raid. But everythin® is

strange about this heist The
authorities are bemused, but
not bemused wmugft to imag-

ine that these icons of western

ait, the ultimata in refined COD*

noisseurship. are currently giv-

ing aesthetic pleasure to some
South American drug baron or

a Chinese aims trader. They

are probably stacked away in a

basement a constant reproach

to art thieves who think too

big.
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My dear, this may
come as a shock
David Fishlock explains his fascination
for eccentric electrical remedies

A ticklish hobby: toms from David RsWock'a collection of advertisements and machines associating electricity and mecficine

B
lack Box was the tern
coined at the Air Minis,

try in the 1980s for
inventions claimed to
generate rays that

would kilL The inventors usually
claimed to kill rabbits but were sure
their designs could be scaled up to
shoot down aircraft. Invariably they
wanted a lot of naxh to let anyone
look inside.

Air Ministry officials offered
“£1,000 to any owner of a Black Box
that could demonstrate the killing

of a sheep at a range of 100 yards,
the secret to remain with the
owner," recounts AJt Rowe in The
Story of Radar. “The mortality rate
of sheep was not affected by this
offer." he adds dryly.

By the 1930s, however. Black
Boxes were already well known in
medicine as curtails. The discovery
of X-rays - the centenary is being
celebrated this year - did much to

bolster the claims of those selling

“electro-therapies’*.

This association of electricity

with medicine has been a long one
In the 16th century William Gilbert,

a Cambridge mathematician who
later read medicine, was demon-
strating experiments in magnetism
and electrostatic electricity long
before the scientist Michael Fara-

day showed how they related.

The invention which was to spark
my own life-long interest in the sub-

ject was made a little earlier, in

1892 and was called the Wimshurst
machine. It generated static elec-

tricity.

My introduction was at age 12

when 'Doughy” Baker, my senior

chemistry teacher, had my class
link hands and closed the circle

through the brass knobs of the
machine. Baker turned the handle.

The class ten apart squealing.

By the end of the 19th century
electrical engineers had invented a
host of more convenient ways of

generating electricity of various
kinds: electro-static, DC, low-fre-

quency AC, high-frequency AC. And
X-rays too. Each was ascribed mar-
vellous medical attributes.

I have collected a couple of dozen
of these tumof-the-century inven-

tions, at auctions, antique fairs and
car hoot sales, including a simple

hand-wound magneto in a polished

mahogany case, beautifully made
by F. McElroy. electrician, of Man-
chester. Instructions inside the lid

claim that, when wound at the

speed “most agreeable to the
patient", it is good for no fewer
than 50 ailments, from weak eyes to

spinal and nervous diseases, debil-

ity, want of power, fits, paralysis

and gout
The magneto ushered in the era

of the medical Black Box. Magnetos

were far more convenient than the
temperamental electrostatic genera-
tors SUCh as WfmshXtTSt’S nmrhinft

Early catalogues of electro-tech-

nology contain numerous examples
of Buch magnetos, including the
Zodiac, a hand-held device in which
a corrugated roller run gently over
the skin turns the generator to
“Paradise’* the region being rolled.

A modern version of this uses an
electronic circuit instead of a mag-
neto to subdue chronic pain.

GECs 1893 catalogue of Electro
Medical Supplies runs to 23 pages
and illustrates nine magnetos in
wooden boxes. One of them was
named the Eros.

I have had one sobering experi-

ence with a magneto. I had taken it

to the village green, where young-
sters were happfiy queuing fra

- the
quick thrill of a shock while I

During a party I

gave a boy of

about five his

first tingle - and
he ran screaming

to mum. The
womenfolk gave

me a hard time

churned the handle to produce per-

haps 50V. But one lad shrieked and ,

instead of dropping the electrodes,

seemed to be gripping them tighter.

1 stopped turning, but inertia kept
the magneto revolving for a few
moments. Then the lad was
released and began to cry.

His chums showed scant sympa-
thy. however. Then, to my relief,

the lad was back at the head of the

queue - bragging how be had held

on longer than his companions.

For some, this mild flow of cur-

rent is addictive. During a party 1

gave a boy of about five his first

tingle - and be ran screaming to

mum. The womenfolk gave me a
hard time - until one noticed that

young James was back at the mag-
neto. trying to treat himself

I knew a woman, whom, at par-

ties, could be persuaded to remove
her shoes and dance in stockinged

feet on moist foam-plastic cloths,

beneath which electrodes were cou-

pled to a magneto. While others
marvelled at what they saw as her
bravery, she was clearly enjoying

the mifiiamps trickling into her

toes.

Another apparatus used in elec-

tro-therapeutics is the induction

coil: a kind of transformer devel-

oped by physicist Heinrich Daniel
Bnhmbnrff around 1360. It uses a

make-and-break contact to turn a
DC input into an AC that can then

be transformed to high voltage.

Some were intended to provide
high-voltage sparks for early X-ray

equipment
Then there is the voluptuously

advertised electric corset For 5s/6d

(27Vip) it claimed to prevent chills

and exercise a beneficial influence

on the respiratory and other organs.

At the turn of the century one
could buy a hydro-electric bath.

Baths of wood or porcelain, fitted

with electrodes, were energised by
an induction cod. Customers were
offered both “full-body” and part

immersion. Sometimes medicine
was added to the bathwater in the

belief that electricity would pump it

through the skin: a process known
as cataphoresis.

A problem with this, according to

one company, Sanitas. in its 1908

catalogue, was that a localised

arrangement meant the current
largely failed to enter the body. It

also suggested that many patients

might find it objectionable to be
naked - -especially those suffering

from a weak heart...”

Sanitas had the answer the elec-

tric-cell bath of Dr Adolf Schnee of

Vienna, invented in 1902. This appa-

ratus was claimed to avoid all the
drawbacks of other appliances
because “it corresponds exactly

with all the electro-physical

laws..." It required the patient to

bare only the limbs, each of which
was immersed in its own porcelain

vessel

A new kind of transformer made
its appearance in 1891 when Nikola
Tesla, the Croatian-born American
engineer, invented his high-fre-

quency transformer, or Tesla coil. It

consists of wo coils in tune - with

the same resonant frequency - and
coupled because the coils are con-

centric. Voltages of tens, even hun-
dreds of kilovolts can be generated

this way.

By 1883 Tesla was demonstrating

physiological effects: and also the
possibility of using his coil for
bloodless surgery, nowadays known
as electro-cautery, for which I have
apparatus dating from the 1920s.

His overriding objective was to

develop ever more powerful ver-

sions or the coil, generating mil-

lions of volts. It was left to others to

seize on the intrinsic harmlessness
of the output of a small Tesla coiL
because the high frequency causes
current to track across, rather than
into, the skin.

GEC, introducing its first electro-

medical Tesla coil in 1902. claimed
it was already being used “in sev-

eral leading London hospitals for

the treatment of lupus and other
cirm diseases ".

Interestingly, there is something
of a revival today in electro-thera-

peutics with modem versions of

some of these tum-of-the-century
inventions. Micro-electronics can
greatly increase the convenience
factor so that they can now be car-

ried or worn when needed, as in the

control of pain.

By the 1920s an apparatus known
as Roger's Vitalator was widely
used to treat various ailments.
According to WA. Jackson, a phar-

maceutical historian: “A frequency

of 100,000 times a second allowed

the use of much higher voltages

without injury." Treatment was
painless but visually and audibly

impressive, he says.

I came across my first Vitalator in

1963, complete with a set of four

glass-tube electrodes that glowed
blue and seem to be tailored to

apply their emissions to parts of the

body the sun rarely reaches.

The National Radiological Protec-

tion Board told me it had failed to

detect any ultraviolet radiation

from the electrodes. But it warned
of a different hazard, from what it

concluded was a “fairly crude Tesla

coil circuit”.

The tuned coils are in the Bake-

lite holder in which the glass elec-

trodes are inserted. 1 had no further

qualms about exciting children with
sparks from the electrodes leaping

to nose or ear lobe, although moth-

ers remained wary of offers to touch

up their sun tans.

During the 1920s and 1930s simple

versions of these high-frequency

transformers were commonplace in

barbers’ shops. According to WA
Jackson, Roger's Vitalator was rec-

ommended for 127 conditions,

including sexual debility, impo-
tence. and the development of the
female breast.

I do not know whether the 127

conditions includes constipation.

But Tesla was a chum of the
author. Mark Twain, whom he
invited to visit his New York labo-

ratory for a demonstration of Tesla

coil effects. Twain was subjected to

an experiment which caused him to

vibrate rapidly. He was warned not
to hang on too iong but Twain was
enjoying the experience until he
found himself in urgent need of the

lavatory.

It seems Tesla was well aware of

the experiment's Laxative effect.

The Nature of Things

Food for the brain
Andrew Derrington on whether diet can affect intelligence

P
.G. Wodehouse's char-

acter Bertie Wooster
was convinced that

the superior intelli-

gence of his manservant,
Jeeves, was maintained by eat-

ing large amounts of fish.

Could this be true? Can you
boost your intelligence, or

arrest its decline, by eating the

right diet?

There are at least three con-

temporary examples of such

claims. First, a number of sci-

entific studies have given rise

to reports that vitamin supple-

ments ran improve children's

intelligence. SeconcC a number

of medical practitioners in

Europe and the US are treating

children who haw Down’s Syn-

drome with huge doses of vita-

mins and dietary supplements

which allegedly boost these

children’s intellectual develop-

ment. Finally, so-called smart

drugs and smart nutrients,

many of them based on chemi-

cals that occur in the brain,

are sold by health-food shops

and mail order organisations

using claims that they enhance

intelligence and memory.

Sadly - cruelly even - all

these claims are unfounded.

According to Steven Rose,

professor of biology at The

Open University and a world

leader in research on the bio-

chemistry of memory, “there is

absolutely no evidence that,

for people in normal health,

any food acts as a cognitive

enhancer. It is distressing that,

among the good things they do,

health food shops participate

in this con."

Why then, if the claims are

baseless, do they persist? A
large part of the answer lies m
Rose’s chosen word “con".

Confidence, whether it is other

people’s confidence in you or

your own self-confidence, moti-

vates you to perform better- If

you take a plU that you believe

will make you work better,

even if the pill itself has no

effect, your belief will inspire

you. Similarly, a child whose

family is convinced that he or

she will develop well is bound

to do better than one whose

family has low expectations.

Consequently, in order to

show whether a smart drug or

dietary supplement has any

real effect, a group of people

taking it must be compared

with an identical group taking

a substance known to have no

effect, a placebo.

The recipients of the drug

may even respond to the expec-

tations of those administering

It. so the test must be “double

blind”: neither the people par-

ticipating in the trial, nor

those running it, should know

who is taking the placebo and

who is taking the substance

under test. The tests of intelli-

gence or memory must be car-

ried out both before and after

taking the drug.

Double blind trials are a lot

of trouble, but they are the

add test of the effectiveness of

a drug or dietary supplement

So ter their use in this field

has been both limited and dis-

couraging. Trials of the effect

of vitamin supplements on
children’s intelligence showed
that some children improve on
some tests. But repeated trials

found different results, and
some found no improvements

at all. Current opinion is

sharply divided on whether
there is a small effect of vita-

min supplements on intelli-

gence in a sub-set of children,

presumed to be those with a

diet deficient in vitamins, or

whether there is no effect at

alL Direct evidence that die-

tary deficiencies impair intelli-

gence is difficult to find

because children who have a

poor diet usually also lack
intellectual stimulation.

Most of the smart drugs and
dietary supplements sold by
health food shops have never

been rigorously tested in nor-

mal humans. A report pub-

lished by the Consumers Asso-

ciation failed to find an;

justification for claims that

smart drugs improve the intel-

ligence or memory in normal
healthy people. Some smart
drugs improve memory in rats

when injected, some of them
directly into the brain. The
likelihood that similar effects

will be found in humans talcing

the drug in tablet form is

remote. Some products avail-

able by mail-order are prescrip-

tion-only drugs used to treat

conditions such as dementia.
and known to have potentially

severe side-effects.

Side-effects are also a huge
potential problem for the nutri-

tional treatments for Down's
syndrome. According to Anna
Khan, director of the Down’s

Syndrome Association, “high

dosages of vitamins and miner-

als...can cause liver damage.

The association is also con-

cerned that parents of children

with Down’s syndrome are vul-

nerable to possible exploitation

by those professing to have dis-

covered a treatment or therapy
that can dramatically improve

the intelligence of their child."

One such treatment, based

on a dietary supplement called

“Hap Caps” has been in the

public eye. According to Khan,

dietary treatments for Down's

Syndrome crop up every few

years, but their effectiveness

has never been tested in dou-

ble blind clinical trials. A
report last year in Smart Drug
News said that the team that

developed Hap Caps could not

carry out a trial using a pla-

cebo because they are com-
pletely convinced that the

treatment is beneficial and
consider it unethical to with-

hold treatment from the group
talcing the placebo.

Until double blind trials are

carried out, the convictions of

the Hap Caps team should be

given no more weight than

those of Bertie Wooster,

a The author is professor of
psychology at the University of

Nottingham.

Fisher Island.

Unlike any community in the world.

In 1925. William K. Vanderbilt II could have chosen anywhere in the world to create his elegant seaside u inter

estate suitable for hosting captains oF 'industry, presidents, kings and princes.

He chose Fisher Island in Florida, overlooking the Gulf Stream, Biscayne Bay and the skylines of Miami and
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Three-quartera ofa century later, Fisher Island ha> remained absolutely faithful
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lifestyle that flourished on this historic, museum-quality estate.

Today, it offers an array of world-class amenities, including seaside gulf,

tennis on three surfaces, an international spa. magnificent beaches, fine restau-

rants. two deepwater marinas, shops and the ultimate in privacy and sccurirv

More than four hundred of the world's most prominent families from thirty-nine countries now live in splendid

residences in Vanderbilt Style.
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Jesuits with a mission
Agustm Hochschild goes on a journey to the past in Bolivia

"Mister. Mister you are really lost'

F
ar the past two hours I have
been on an extensive and
unplanned tour of the rice

and sugar cane fields of Oki-
nawa. Okinawa in the prov-

ince of Santa Cruz in south east Bolivia.

Just as I am giving up hope of finding

my way out of this maze, I nearly
career into a truck across a twisted

bridge. The driver gets out and
scratches his head, confused by my
map and never having heard erf my des-

tination of San Javier: “Go back to
Montero and find the other road.”

Five hours later, I know I am on the
right, although suddenly discontinued,
road, my headlights shimmering over a
large expanse of water. “Twenty boli-

vars to cross," and a ferryman ushers

me on to what looks like a raft Instead
it is a ramp into the river and once
immersed I have to keep my eyes on
some children as they wade out in
front, waist deep in water, changing
their minds where I must follow.

It was in this hinterland of South
America known as the Chiquitos - a
jungle and swamp cut off by the Ama-
zon to the north, the wetlands of the
Pantanal and Izozog to the east and
south, and by the mountains of the
Cordillera Real to the west - that the
Jesuits founded 300 years ago, some of
their richest arid most important mis-
sions. Yet for all their efforts, within a
short time the priests were exiled and
their missions left to be reclaimed by
the forest Now, the Jesuits are back
and the missions are being restored

It is dark by the time I arrive at San
Javier. Here, as elsewhere, the genera-
tors are turned off at midnight The
single row of adobe houses look aban-
doned. the whitewash is old and is

weathered pink by the red earth. The
row suddenly opens up into a square.

Between shadows of trees and a huge
cross, I make out the silhouette of the

church and the Chapel of the Dead, the
first of the Tnisurinns

It is magnificent and strange. The
church seems to have been trans-

planted directly from an Alpine village;

an enormous adobe chalet with typical

wooden facings and a low sloping roof
that almost touches the ground
This may seem bizarre, but the expla-

nation is simple. One of the first priests

to arrive in 1691 was a Father ZIpoli,

who was in charge of building the mis-
sions. His real name was Haws Schmid

and he came from Lucerne. The church
is a testament to the Italian high
baroque: with intrirat** carvings, high
relief stucco and vast, spiralling pillars.

For more than 100 years the Spanish

in Santa Cruz had been trying to colon-
ise these lands. Yet time after time
expeditions were ambushed and routed
by bands of Gtnringuano Indiana

Across the border, the Portuguese
were also laying claim to the territories.

The Spanish hoped to resolve their
internal difficulties and the external
threat by developing a network of mis-
sions. The Indians would be neutralised
by being converted drawn out of the
forest and confined to the missions. In
turn, these settlements would be mili-
tarily equipped and become a buffer
zone against Portuguese ambitions. But
looking at the church, it is difficult to
see it as a fortress let alone a quasi-
concentration camp.
As I am about to knock on the door of

what seems to be a hotel, it opens by
itself. A man is swaying in a hammock,
linked to the door by a fishing Bna.
"You a tourist?" he asks. “Thought so,
we have many here, last year 10.

Come."
Next morning he tells me: “It was

from here that Colonel de la Torre ...” I

know the story and it took place in the
mission’s college. The beginning and
end of the missions followed in quick
succession, within 75 years. The end
came on August 31 1767 when a colonel
arrived from Santa Cruz with cavalry
and camped down the hill. The prior
invited the officers to dine and spend
the night They declined The next
momiwg the priests were assembled,
arrested and sent into exile.

“Where are you going now,” the
watchman asks as he helps load the
jeep. “Concepcion." “Do you know that

was the colonel's second target?” “Yes.”

Concepcion is a two-hour drive east
The road is cut in a straight line

through trees packed so close that
hardly any light reaches the under-
growth. Where they cut the trees but do
not bum the soil there are burls of
bushes with thnms the size of fingers.

Although Madrid ordered the expul-

sions. de la Torre tried to have the
sentence commuted or at least delayed
by the Governor in Santa Cruz. He
knew that without the Jesuits the
Indians would return and resume their

rebellion. Besides, he took pity on the

priests: most were more than 60 and
had devoted their lives to the missions.

The governor refused.

The Jesuits had been invited to dear
the land, not to possess it Successive
governors had petitioned Madrid for the
revision of the Jesuit charter. Without
Gown forces, the regional authorities

were powerless against the highly envi-

able concession the Jesuits had formed.

By de la Torre's visit, this mini-state

numbered 24,000 Indians, herds of 26,000

horses and dose to double the amount
of cattle. There were even rumours that

the Jesuits had found gold mines and
possibly the legendary lost Inca city of

El Dorado.
If evidence were needed of secret

mines then one need look no further. In

structure, the church at Concepcion is

Identical to San Javier. However, for

sheer opulence it appears larger and
more grandiose. It is difficult to believe

this is a faithful restoration of the origi-

nal. I doubt Schmidt would have gone
in for the Jugendstiel patterns of swocm-

ing mange women on the facade, let

alone the bordello reds inside.

Tins restoration says quite dearly:

“We are back.” Yet what prompted this

return after more that 200 years? Even
more interesting, the restoration is the

work of a brother, Hans Bocfa, funded
by the brethren from Austria, Germany

The rain is the

first for seven

months. The road

runs like a river of

chocolate. There
are mud slides and
ramshackle bridges

are down
and Switzerland. Presuming Schmid's
Swiss influence was rare, what
accounts for this Germanic presence in

a place so distant from their traditional

sphere of influence?

“Of course Schmid’s presence was a
fluke, but then again after the Haps-
burg annexation of Spain. 20 per cent of
the Jesuits cam» from central Europe,”
Roth says.

“In the late 1960s, Schmid’s biogra-

pher’s dying wish was to restore one of
thftaa churches. It was this one, hi 1974

we came, I came, there are not too

many Jesuit architects nowadays. Once
we began with one church we could not
very well leave the others to further

ruin."

1 hoped to make San Ignacio before
nightfall. Roth had been disparaging
about San Ignacio’s church wardens,
whom he calls Kartoffpn Bauer, potato
formers. On arrival it is not diffirnw to
see his point San Ignacio is ugly. It had
been too late to save the church. The
wardens wanted something new. In 1958
they tore down the exterior and rebuilt

it with, apparently, a grain sDo in mimi.

San Tgparin was the headquarters of

the area because it was dose to the

frontier with Brazil and Paraguay. A
day's walk to the south-east are three

smallpt satellite missings which acted

as ahum posts: Santa Ana, San Miguel
aTiri San Raphael.

Santa Ana is the most interesting. So
for it has not come within Roth’s orbit
and remains untampered. It was also

finished by Indians, the former resi-

dent priest having been escorted over
th<* Andes.

It is in considerable disrepair. Rain
pours through the root paint peels, the
wooden floor splinters. That it still

stands is something of a nrirarig.

“Come, I will show yon the minstrel's

gallery,” says my guide, the local

toflian chief. He leads me up and along
a croaked gallery. He tekwa my
torch. “Look piica. The whole church
was covered in it We will undress one
of tire saints.” He lifts the blue cloak of

the Virgin and shows the remaining
vestiges of the dirty opaque grey crys-

tal. Even the priests must have been
impressed by their own magic when by
candlelight it shone in» gold.

The rain is the first for seven months
and the road runs like a river of choco-

late. There are mud slides and many of
the ramshackle bridges are down.
Plagues of frogs take refuge on the road
and I have to be careful not to run over
the occasional armadillo or snake. The
journey on to Santiago de Apostel is a
nightmare.
Santiago is an anomaly compared to

tha previous missions, Schmid did not
come here and its military appearance
and solid stone structure is a reminder
that it was mare af a feat. After con-

stant Indian attack it had to be moved
three times before its present high
escarpment. These days, the Bolivian
army h«« a listening post up there.

It was after midnight when I got back
to the hotel. The owner was sitting out-

side cTufiiring cigarettes “It’s difficult,to

believe this place has come to this,” he
said. “The pi**** is getting richer in a
bad way. Every day smugglers and oth-

ers who come to hide."

He was not exaggerating. De la

Torre’s fears were wen founded. Once
the Jesuits left, the Chiquitos reverted

to no-go frontier land Three hundred
years ago it was ambushes and canni-

balism. Today it is die land of the coca

lords in spite of the drug enforcement
agency.
Nothing seems to have changed. The

coca lords might as well stand for the

conquistadors. However, the priests are

now beck. And with the restoration of
these missions, they are again attract-

ing the. Indiana back from the forest

and, hopefully, the cocaine factories.
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The springs from
which the Czechs flow

Leslie Gardiner follows the Vltava from its source to Prague

A journalist from Prague
climbed to the source of
the Vltava and jammed
a cork into the stone pot
from which it bubbled.

Then he returned to the capital,
expecting to find the river dried
out, the water-skiers and rowing
eights stranded on mudbanks and
the fish gasping under the weirs.
But everything was going on as
usuaL
Smetana's programme notes for

Vltava in the poem-cycle Md Viast
(My Homeland) says the river
springs from two sources, “one hot,
one cold . . . splashing gaily over
rocks". I cannot confirm it because
the sergeant at the checkpoint on
the Salzburg road, where the Bohe-
mian and Bavarian walds rise to
each other like green seas clashing,

is too busy watching the Czech
Republic play Ireland on television
to point the way or issue a permit

I pick up the Vltava, unmistaka-
bly a river, near Volary. You could
be near the headwaters of the
Tweed or the Dee: pine and moor-
land, marsh flowers blooming, wild
bees busy, pale cattle staring at the
sight of a man on foot Take your
eyes momentarily off the river and
it turns into a lake the size of Win-
dermere, an artificial novelty that

Smetana never knew. The Lipno fer-

ryboat (strange to hear the growl of

her deep^ea siren about as far as
you can be in Europe from salt

water) takes you across 20-odd
miles of the drowned valley. My fas-

cination with the scenery amuses
the ticket-collector.

"You like this life? Change your

job for mine, how about that? All

day forwards and backwards. Trink
trank, trink trank, dring dring."

He hails from Prague. What is it

like in Prague these days?
"Prague is OK. Prague is not

Moscow, you know."
Below the dam Smetana's pro-

gramme notes are again the guide:

"See now the rapids of St John, on
whose foaming rocks the waves are

dashed in spray."

Rapids of St John, Devil's Rapids,

Devil’s Ravine, Devil's Wall, Devil's

Pulpit - in the gorges, where they

are laying down markers for the

Czech canqe.slalom championships,
the Vltava gets rebelliousness out

of its system. Swiftly and smoothly
it embraces its first sizeable town,
Cesky Krmnlov. When an ambitious
restoration programme is com-
pleted, maybe five years from now,
Cesky* Knrmlov’s duster of spires,

cupolas and pointed roofs will be a
showplace of the Republic. Just
now, along the river bank, it is

something hvp a buflding yard »nd
the southerly breeze sends
paper-mill fumes far down the
valley.

The river is now beading north
along the Golden Road, an inter-

state highway of the Middle Ages.

These four

hussies won't
wear the regional

costume. With
candid gestures,

Katinka indicates

how the bodice

inhibits breathing

Traffic is heavy and BMWs and
Audis show the pedestrian no
mercy. I wander off with the Vltava
an footpaths and farm tracks to the
outskirts of Ceske' Bud&jovice,

another place you can small from a
long way off.

“Bud&jovice” in translation
becomes “Budweiser”. synonymous
with beer in many lands. I forget

how many litres they export from
this second city of the Republic, at

the state brewery museum they did

tell me. I see it as the lager lout’s

spiritual metropolis but, as so often

Imppens, preconceptions have no
basis in reality.

Ceske’ Bud&jovice only smells

like Bnrton-on-Trent The historic

centre resembles an outpost of the

old Venetian domains and its

baroque flamboyance railmfnntpg in

a bread, flagged, arcaded piazza, an
overflowing basket of flowers. From
the huge central fountain (Samson
strangling the Kan), they assure us,

both population and breweries drew
their Vltava water. Under the tree-

.

ery of the surrounding arcades little

cafcs are lurking, tailor-made for

the romantic tdte-d-tote.

Downstream, the Vltava eaters
pond countty. FIshpooIs large mid
small

, originally attached to the
estates of monasteries and princes
of thp church, are still inhabited by
the descendants of the carp which
were bred for the table 500 years
ago. In these reaches, Smetana’s
river-music grows lively and
nhaUpngiwg
“Country dances are seen and, on

nearby rocks, proud castles rear up,
wide mansions and rains.” The
proud castles have become trades

union holiday homes, eventide
homes or tourist attractions, or
have ftUg" into disrepair. The most-
visited, a few miles north of Ceske’
Bud&jovice is Hluboka, locally
known as Windsorska, a castellated

country house and riding school in

Tudor style.

As to country dances, you see
them in June at Pisek when they
celebrate the misadventures of the
local celebrity, the Good Soldier

Schweik.
Pisek means "sand”. Its river -

not the Vltava bat a tributary, the

Otava - sweeps among sandbanks
where hopefuls pan for gold under a
seven-arched bridge loaded with
statuary, like the Charles Bridge in

Prague. 1 detour to Pisek to say
hello to a former Minister of Tour-

ism. who had a bungalow there, but
am told he has gone away. "Gone to

Prague?” “Gone to foreign parts.”

My Pisek landlady has four strap-

ping daughters with swinging
blonde plaits, as seen, in folk operas.

The girls’ names - Marenka
,
Mal-

inka, Vendulka, Katinka - come
straight out of Schwanda or 77ze

Bartered Bride. “Do your daughters

wear the regional costume?” “No."
says mamma, they refuse to, they
say they are too tight, they can’t

breathe in them, let alone dance.

The tourist authority offers girls

good money to wear toe regional

costume, but these four hussies
wont have it With candid gestures,

Katinka indicates how toe bodice

inhibits breathing.

"Again, the stream broadens
towards Prague, where it is wel-

comed by the old and venerable

VySehrad," writes Smetana. A
breadth he never dreamt of has

been permitted toe Vltava for its

last 3&odd miles to Prague, hi the
m3e-wide channels of Slapy, a long
serpentine lake, dinghies and public
transport boats pass and repass,
water-skiers execute tight turns,
every sandy spit has its fish restau-
rant, every banks!de glade its camp-
ing park.

The current hardly stirs the pink-
and-white buoys. That strong tur-

bulent river has come to a standstill

to make a playground for Prague,
high above Prague, eventually
descending on Prague in a of

locks and weirs, the famous Vltava

Through toe old rusty city of toe
Bohemian kings, over Hnkiing
weirs and under greystone bridges,

its rocky terraces lined with
knights In stone armour and
anglers bent in pessimistic atti-

tudes, the Vltava becomes a com-
memorative avenue for the com-
poser. At Charles Bridge is

Sxnetanovo Nfibfeih or Smetana
Quay. On the left bank stands the
Czech National Theatre, where in

1874 revolutionary Young Czechs
heard Md Viast and adopted it for

their anthem .

Nearly opposite is the Smetana
Museum. If the German-speaking
curator ban trim* mi his hands he
will talk of the composer how, at a
sawmill in Herschenstein, "where
two streams met,” he dreamt of a
poem-cycle called Ma' Viast. how he
fought toe onset of madness; how
he ended up in the city lunatic asy-

lum. writing endless letters to

Beethoven, Mozart and himself;

how on a dreary day in 1884 his

funeral cortege entered the Vyseh-

rad cemetery, followed by half the

population of Prague in a cloud of

smoking torches: how the National

Theatre's facade was hung with
black crGpe.

The river too has a dismal end.

Where it emerges from Prague, a
walker cannot get near it for the
factory buildings on its banks.
Before long toe Vltava enters toe

Elbe, it crosses into Germany and
meets the sea in Hamburg’s dock-

land.

“We used to swim in this river."

an old longshoreman tells me.
“Now, if you fall in, they send for

toe stomach pump." Going with the flow: Smetana, Budweiser and the Prague afcyfine
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Gardening / Robin Lane Fox

After the deluge . .

.

O nce again, we have
all been raised off in

mid-winter. Last
year, the deluge rot-

ted my wallflowers; it deci-

mated the young lavender
cuttings; and it sent the
old-world pinks back to the did

world from which the; had
come.

It left a bog In the third
square of four which were sup-

posed to be sew bits of vegeta-

ble garden; it sent the Italian

alders into overdrive; It put me
seriously behind the calendar,
and left me reading old ency-

clopaedias on land drains in
early March.

If you are left with a swamp,
be reassured that the land-
drains work. The third square
grew worthwhile broccoli and
the drains now move the over-

flow further down the slope.

Once again this year l have a
big, wet bed, waiting to be
planted with something imagi-

native. You may be in the
same situation.

In 1901, the great Miss JekyD
turned her pen to the topic of

water gardens. She showed her
usual optimism: “Where there
is a stream or water in the
outskirts of a garden, there
will be a happy prospect of
delightful ways of arranging
and enjoying the beautiful
plants that love wet place.”

She slightly weakened her
case by printing the story of a
recent water garden by the late

Mr Tipping, a noted landscape
gardener in Monmouthshire.

Tipping evidently began with
happy prospects and expecta-

tions of delight. On the edges
of the stream, he laid out the
sort of planting which books
still suggest After heavy rains,

most of the plants were "swept
away downstream to the Sev-

ern". A dry summer followed
and put paid to the rest
He then recruited a large

labour force and, to judge from
the photographs, contrived an
imitation of a mountain by the
“placing of barriers rocks'* and
tire “introduction of realistic

blufis". I cannot afford a bluff

and Mr Tipping found that “it

is not easy to get the ordinary
labourer to understand natural
forms".

Except in coastal gardens. I

have seldom seen a successful

bog garden or well-planted wet
patch. After last year, we all

know the problem- They may
be wet now, but before you can
say marsh marigold, they will

dry out. What can we do with
these opposed conditions, the
most difficult legacy of all?

Mr Tipping found part of his
answer in something which I

hate. “The whole race of
AStilbes flourishes amazingly
and reproduces itself by seed."

Unfortunately, they still flour-

ish and popular bools will tell

you to plant Astflbes, feathery
flowers which rank low in my
personal Heather League. They
come in even more beastly col-

ours than garden heathers and
have those dreary, plume-
shaped flowers. Try groups of

hostas instead. They really will

tolerate wet, but not depend on
it or die when it disappears.
Plants are not particularly

cheap, but I must reiterate the
emphatic presence and huge
leaves of the one wHwi Sun
and Substance which is appar-
ently too tough for my sings.

Seductive photographs and
flower shows will exhibit
happy beds of damp-loving

I

Gardens may
be wet now,
but before you
can say marsh
marigold, they
will dry out

primulas in the early season
among the hostas, but they are
a complete waste of time and
money if your damp patch
dries out in summer.
The rounded flowers of the

lemon-yellow forms of Troffius
are not much better, because
they also disappear when the
summer swings round. I have
had much more luck with the
arching stems of flower on
Venus’s Fishing Rod, or Dier-

ama, with its exquisite flowers

of rose or white in August
In Ireland or the west coun-

try, Dieramas are exceptional,

but I find they persist if they
start in a wet place and are
turned over to dry conditions

in summer. They have flour-

ished in the past two years and
can be raised easily and
cheaply from seed sewn now.
Their faffing is their untidy

proportion of dead leaves whan
the long stems of flower begin
to arch forwards. Dieramas are
front-lying plants, and height
is more of a problem. I have
learnt to trust the tall. Iris och-
roleuca which botanists have
just re-classified as orientalis.

Catalogues describe it as a bog-
plant, but it also flourishes
with me in (me of the driest

borders, flowering early June
at a height of 5ft from a dump
of attractive, rushy leaves.
Edwardian gardeners tnad<»

more of it, but we overlook it

nowadays, being tempted by
truly oriental irises, flip Japa-
nese forms which insist on
proper water and are hopeless
in a seasonal patch of damp.
Ochroleuca is much tougher
and all the more valuable
because of its height
As a backbone behind

beyond it, you ought to try

groups of willow, maintained
as shrubs, not trees. The roots
often run far and need to be
cut with a spade, but the fam-
ily is able to survive the
change from wet to dry and
many of its members are still

underestimated. Take a good
look at Sahx in its bushy forms
now that we are approaching
the catkin season.

1 am always glad of an obser-

vation by the late Arthur HeT
lyer, made on tour in Sooth

Africa. He noticed how the
huge,bulbs and large trumpets
of flower an the Crinrun, or
Cape Lily, were at home in

wetland beside large lakes and
ponds, whereas British garden-
ers struggled to grow them in

dry soils against a south wall
In sheltered gardens, they

are perfectly happy in a wet
swamp, but if wet disappears,

they win persist as usual
Mr Tipping was strongly

against too much formality.

“Make nature the predominant
partner, art is but a humble
handmaid who seeks to still

her passions, curb her wild-

ness, and give added value to
her beauties.”

Winters like this one are
iather too passionate for hum-
ble hwndnudding

,
but in sum-

mer, 1 recommend a plant
which you might miss in a
great family of border perenni-

als and spring beauties. In a
wet-dry patch, I have quite
failed to kill Anemone rivu-

lam. It is everything which a
waterside primula is not:

tough, persistent and easily

divided from its own outlying
pieces.

It spreads rapidly and in
early July it up steins

about 1ft high whose white
flowers are backed with blue-

grey. There is no curbing its

wildness and it will even seed
itself when happy, in difficult

conditions, it seems to me to

he a beauty with much better

temper than the experts
remember to tell us. Wet and dry: the exquisite Diorama is equally happy with i» and sun Garden Pttura Ufewy

S
eventy years ago -

long before the first

proper ski-lifts - Brit-

ish skiers started

hopping on to the
mountain railway with their

skis at Wengen, Switzerland, to
give them a ride up the slopes

so that they could then ski

down again.

To distinguish themselves
from the hoi polloi. who were
still taking for ever to walk up,

they gave themselves a rather

smart name: the DHO club
(short for Down HOI Only).

In 1995, a train of a different

sort is beginning to take Brit-

ish skiers on an even more
intriguing journey - under the
English channel for a quick
get-away to the Alps.

And the substantial increase

in recent seasons in the num-
ber of ski-drive enthusiasts -

who already prefer the freedom
of the road to airline packages
- could provide the Euro-
tunnel the tunnel operator,

with a useful flow of skiers.

Eurotunnel's Le Shuttle ser-

vice, which carries vehicles

through the tunnel, Claims it is

now the fastest way of reach-

ing the continent from Britain.

So it must be good news for

skiers. Or must it?

Driving to the French Alps
has greatly increased in popu-
larity in the years since the
1992 Winter Olympics in
Savoie, following the extensive

road improvements which
have made such favourite Brit-

ish haunts as the Trois Vallees,

Les Arcs and Val dTsftre so
much more accessible.

Ferry operators, worried by
the threat posed by Le Shuttle,

are competing energetically to

attract motorists to traditional

surface crossings, with all

manner of special offers.

This means skiers taking
their cars have rarely had it so

good in terms of choice and
value and ski-drive brochures
have multiplied.

The opening of the tunnel
seems to herald an age of fast

and efficient travel between
the UK and mainland Europe.
But so far, with the inevitable

teething problems, the reality

Skiing

The tracks all the way to the snow
Amie Wilson looks at how Channel tunnel trains could change the way British skiers travel to the Alps

does not quite live up to the
dream.
Friends who recently took

the tunnel for the first time
experienced a two-hour delay
before loading their car on to

the train at Folkestone. They
were understandably disgrun-

tled since the tunnel's sales

message trumpets timeeaving
and convenience, particularly

during winter when sea cross-

ings can be affected by bad
weather.

There is one more snag,
albeit a temporary one: a
height restriction on vehicles,

which will be with us until the
end of the current ski season.

This affects vehicles over
1.85 metres (6ft lin) which
effectively precludes the use of

a ski box or roof rack on
vehicles such as a Range Rover
or Renault Espace.
However, there is little doubt

that the 35-minute ride on Le
Shuttle should make the jour-

ney to the Alps easier and fas-

ter, capitalising on the already-

existing wide network of Auto-
mate links from Hfllais to the

ski resorts closest to Lyon,
Grenoble and Geneva.
American skiers think noth-

ing of driving long distances

across and between states,

often travelling through long,

deserted stretches of country
which can be unnerving when
the needle on the fiiel gauge
flickers towards empty. At
least this is not such a hazard
on French automates which
have frequent rest-stops and
service stations.

While this alone may not be
enough to tempt skim to take
their cars, the freedom of the
road can be an attractive alter-

native to potential congestion

and delays at airports. A car
also makes it easy to ski in
more than one resort and to

seek the best snow in the area.

So where does all this leave

the core of enthusiasts who
prefer to put their care faHy
loaded with provisions and ski

equipment on a train all the

way to the Alps?
French Railways’ Motorail

service caters for hedonistic

skiers who enjoy the freedom

of having their car when they
arrive without the strain of
driving it there.

Each Friday they can now
travel on Le Shuttle from Fol-

kestone to Halate and m«Vn the
short drive to the Motorail sta-

tion at Calais vflle where their

car can be loaded cm to the
Motorail night service to the
Alps.

It is possible to book a
sleeper an this train and skiers

arrive the following morning
rested and ready to drive to

their chosen resort with the
prospect of a frill day’s skiing

on the Saturday.

There is talk of a Motorail
term inal at Ashford in Kant,

where cars could one day be
loaded on to a Channel tunnel

Eurostar train and proceed
through the tunnel and on to

the Alps without breaking
their journey. This would
require a high level of invest
ment, and for the time being is

consigned to a “dream list"

rather than a firm plan.

Another papular option, for

skiers who do not wish to drive

or fly is the Ski Train, char-
tered once a week by tour oper-

ators. “It appeals to very keen
skiers who benefit from two
extra days skiing - and to
young people who like to

party," says Jacques Le Ster of

French Railways. “Beer bottles

are consumed by the hundred
In file disco carriage."

The Ski Train departs from
Calais on Friday evenings,
arriving early on Saturday
morning, and returns the fol-

lowing Saturday after skiing.

One snag with this option is

that while people arrive at
their ski resort earlier than
most, their accwnmodation is

often not ready before they
want to go out and ski - and
changing facilities are limited

Fishing / James Penn

Adrift and trailing feathers

T he sky was leaden,
and the sea looked
about as Inviting as a
cold bath when I

booked my place on the Mary
Rose. It is not every day you
get the chance to go deep sea
fishing off the coast of Ireland.

The following morning, I

made my way to the quayside
to meet the Mary Rose and
Butch, the South African skip-

per. We headed out at gather-
ing speed Into the dark, steely-

cold waters of the Atlantic.

Kinsale is an ancient English
plantation and fishing port on
the southernmost tip of
Ireland, 18 miles from Cork.
Kinsale is the “gourmet town"
of Ireland because ft has 47 res-

taurants - an astonishing
number for a town which has a
population of barely 2,000.

I bad hoped to fish the wreck
of the Lusitania, the US finer

which was sunk by a German
U-boat in i9l5. But the wreck
is 20 miles out
After an hour we pulled up

below a lighthouse and began
drifting slowly with the turn-

ing tide. Butch had heard that

there were mackerel shoals

about and fixed both our lines

up with “feathers": dyed
chicken feathers tied to a hook
and supposed to represent
gmflfi fry. There are five or six

of them - all of different col-

ours - and when you hit a
shoal you can often, expect to

book a fish on each one.

But It was not mackerel we
caught but pollack - beauti-

fully streamlined creatures

with fleshy lips, black backs
and silver flanks. The rod tip

dipped on my first cast as I

started winching the line back
in on my short, stubby boat
rod. A couple of minutes later

and there was the gleaming
fish thrashing round in the
surface. We returned him to

the sea. On almost the next
cast the rod tip lurched again

as another pollack, which
turned Out to be of a similar

size, smashed into the feathers.

It was about time we landed

a different species. Butch
obliged when he hauled up a
cod, all gaping, greedy mouth
and no taiL Cod move south in

the winter and we expected to

catch more of them, but this

turned out to be the only one.

The cod is In its way a magnifi-

cent beast Its glazed, bulbous
eyes gawped at us as we
unhooked it and tossed it back.
The fish bad not tested the

equipment but this was hardly
surprising since we were using
shark tackle, which can be
used to hook blue shark in

summer. Mako and Porbeagle

shark also summer in Irish

waters, but are less likely to be
hooked on rod and line.

I grew tired of feathers and
requested a change. Butch
baited the lines with frozen

mackerel, and we embarked on
a bit of bottom fishing. The
boat was brought to rest with

the anchor, and we released

our lead weights on to the sea

floor in the hope of connecting

up with a ling or conger eeL

Conger eels have long
exerted a hold on my Imagina-

tion. When I used to spin off

jetties and breakwaters for

smaller fish as a child, [ would

always think of these elon-

gated. ugly nriimaig lurking in

the shadows at the base of the

pier like small dragons, jeal-

ously guarding some long-for-

gotten pirate's treasure. That I

was fishing for diwn for thp
first tune was a sign that I had
grown up. Fifteen years ago I

would not have dared.
My first conger was far from

a monster. Congers reach more
than 1002) and this resembled
one of those specimens as a
threadworm does a boa con-
strictor. But I was delighted.
As Butch tried to cut the line it

writhed like a loose Catherine
WheeL It had the eyes of a cod
and the mouth of a fanged
Mick dagger.
By now I was beginning to

feel the swell a bit The gentle
rocking was beginning to
induce post-Irish breakfast

home and a rather miserable^

looking kitttwake tried to swal-
low Batch’s bait, hook, line

and sinker, while it was dan-
gling over the side.

Back on dry land, I took my
revenge on all those fish that

had not bitten. At Man Friday 1

ate a delicious flsh chowder,
followed by tmbot stuffed with
crab, prawns and leeks.

A boat normally costs about
£120 and can take foe or six

or nan-existent.

Le Ster’s ambition is to
improve the level of comfort

and service on the Ski Train,

to provide an alternative to the
ferry crossing. He wants to

folk it with the new high-speed

Eurostar train service, which
runs from London’s Waterloo
station, through the tunnel to

the conttemt, providing a fast

journey to the Alps with a min-
imum number of stops and
changes

.

However, for this winter at

least, the Sid Train cannot
depart from Eurostar’s new
French terminals in either
Lflip (Europe) or Calais (Fre-

thun), as these new-age sta-

tions do not have “garaging
lines" and there is no space for

the Ski Train to be parked.

Currently, skiers wishing to

travel by high-speed Eurostar
and TGV trains all the way
from London Waterloo to the

French Alps would need to

break their journey twice,
changing- trams at Lille and
Lyon. French Railways does
not regard this as a sensible

option and does not. promote.

the idea.

In the end, perhaps, skiers

will be swayed by whichever

crossing gives them the most
timp on the slopes at the best

price.

In theory, the Channel tun-

nel will eventually win over

the ferries if it is able to pro-

vide a faster, more reliable

crossing at a comparable price.

There is. however, yet

another option that might
appeal to serious skiers: water-

skiing across. Devotees were
doing it when they were still

talking about building the
Channel tunnel. The problem
is, what do you do when you
get to Calais and there are still

almost 600 mites to go?
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Knisdit Frank
11 &. Riftley
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FOR SALE
U.S.A. - HOUSTON, TEXAS

Sooth of Spain
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.
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HARRISON & HINE
AFRICAN GAME FARMS
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LONDON RENTALS
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H* USA 407 347 2623.

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly
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COSTA CEL SOL PROPERTES
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ELNATHAN MEWS, W9
TV/o luxuriously furnished houses, each with an integral

garage, available for rent in this recently refurbished mews
development, dose to Warwick Avenue Tube. 2/3 beds, 2

Teceps, kitchen, 2 baths/shower, garage

2 BEDS - £395 PER WEEK
3 BEDS - £495 PER WEEK

LONG LET
9

Tel: 0171 584 610 Fax 0171 581 3058
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PROPERTY

South Africa’s shadows begin to liftY
on most be an optimist to
buy property in South
Africa. The election in
April 1994 was a watershed

in property as in everything else.
The market shook off both reces-
sion and apartheid, producing the
first real return for five years, said
Maggie Rowley property editor of
the Cape Times.
Pearl Sparks, a sales agent with

Pam Golding, the estate agent, has
,

to her surprise, had her best year
for 35 years. Peter Golding, direc-
tor of Pam Golding, says that top
range prices in rand terms are
about io to 12 per cent up simy
October.

Derek Johnson of Syfrets Rmif,

the property funding arm of Nedcor
group, says this market has risen
by 20 to 25 per cent since April.

Trevor Davison of Seef, the estate
agent, puts the general rise at 15
per cent

blocks. Golding expects between 5
per cent and 10 per cent real
growth hi 1995. although a likely 2
per cent increase in mortgage rates

(already 16J25 per cent) may damp
the rise at the market’s lower end.

Most middle-income South Africans

pay between R120.000 and R350.000
for a residence.

UK (including returning South
Africans), followed by Germany,
Zimbabwe, the US and Australia.

The average purchase io 1994 was
R450,000-R500,000.

For foreign buyers, prices are rel-

atively low, but there is the risk of
devaluation. Furthermore,
exchange controls mean that non-
residents baying a second home
must pay in commercial (normal)

rand.

If they then sell, they may export
the money only as financial rand,

which has been trading at around a
15 per cent discount to commercial
rand. Buying a wine farm is differ-

ent Because it is a commercial
property one may use financial

rand. The financial rand is block-

ing foreign investment The busi-

ness world expects the system to

change this year, to be replaced by
a single rand at a rate between the

commercial and financial rates.

Transfer of title is easy. Transfer
duty, payable by the buyer, rises in

steps, and is RI0.100 for a R250.000

house. Above R250.000 the rate is S

per cent. Flats usually have a
shared freehold called “sectional

title** with a body corporate to

oversee maintenance. This resem-

bles the system in US condomini-

ums and is well suited to foreigners

who are not there all the year. The
vendor pays the agent’s commis-
sion, usually 7 per cent in the Cape,

to include advertising expenses.

Security is not the problem in the

Cape that it is in Johannesburg,
where it can be unsafe to walk in

tbe city centre even by day. Houses
in the northern suburbs resemble
Fori Knox and people live in walled

“duster homes" - the modem ver-

sion of a kraal. Security in tbe
Cape often means a dog or two.

In the meantime. Wesgro. tbe
Association for the Promotion of

the Western Cape's Economic
Growth (tel: 0027-21-161 6161). will

be happy to help anyone who wants
to build a hotel or invest in busi-

ness property.

"Of all provinces, the Western
Cape has most potential," says
Ralph Wills, regional home loans
manager for Standard Bank.

Gerald Cadogan

The upward trend will continue,
fuelled by higher building costs

and a new indemnity insurance
scheme for defects in apartment

There is evidence that foreigners
are starting to buy. Golding says
that most interest comes from the

Cape nests for the
returning swallows
Gerald Cadogan looks at properties in paradise for Europeans
who want to fly away to the southern hemisphere in winter

G ood property in the
Western Cape province
of South Africa is

cheap in European
terms. Now that the

country is back in the big world,
winter holidaymakers from the
northern hemisphere, retirees and
would-be vintners can boy a place
in this sunny paradise with a clear

conscience.

“Will the swallows return?" the

Capetonians ask. In South Africa,

swallow is the old nickname for the
fugitives from European winter,
mostly British, who used to take the

Union Castle line to the Cape every
New Year to bask in the sun until

Easter.

The Cape is glorious, with sun,

beaches, rocks, spiky mountains,
rich farmland, excellent wine and
seafood, fantastic gardens - even
the road dividers are packed with

blue and white agapanthus - and
bouses for sybarites. Many are in

the gabled Cape Dutch style

brought by the Dutch when they
founded Cape Town in 1652. Others

are the work of Sir Herbert Baker,

who built widely in South Africa

before revamping Regent Street in

London and planning New Delhi
with Sir Edwin Lutyens.

Cape Town's compact centre lies

between the port and the foot of

Table Mountain. A few early build-

ings survive here from the Dutch
period More are 19th century, when
(he British were in charge, with
wrought iron porches that came out

as ships’ ballast The 1905 City Hall
would do well in Leeds. There are

also solid Art Deco buildings, and
recent skyscrapers.

Table Mountain, a flat-topped slab

of granite, dominates the city and

suburbs that stretch around its

lower slopes. Take the cable car for

the view early in the morning. The
flowers and plants are rich and var-

ied in the Cape's microclimate.

The British swallows liked tbe
life, which they found familiar and

economical. The domestic help was
particularly cheap. It still is. A
live-in maid with roorm's) and food

provided receives up to R600 a
mouth. But travelling to South
Africa is expensive. BA charges
from £830 for a London-Cape Town
return.

S
ome swallows continued
coming through the bleak

years of apartheid and
they know already that

the Cape offers property

bargains, although since about 1986

they have been at a premium to

similar property in Jbhannesburg-

“Vaalis” (Transvaalers) from
“up-country Jo'burg” have been
buying second homes in the Cape
where life seems more stable. Some
even commute during the week.

Thanks to the rand's low
exchange rate, a flat in Condev’s
new High Cape development on the

slopes of Devil's Peak, which over-

looks the city and Table Bay and is

eight minutes from the city centre.

costs £20,000 (R112,000) for a bedsit-

ter and £77,000 (R425.000) for four
bedrooms.
A Cape Dutch house in tbe Fran-

schhoek wine country is on offer

from Seeff for R390,000. needing
R150.000 of renovations, which
comes to £110,000 in all, while small
15-acre wine farms go for around
£140,000 (R770.000-R795.000). Even in

Cape Town's rich southern suburbs
(where the schools push house
prices up) good houses cost

R800,000-R900,000, some as little as
R550.000, and large houses from
Rim to R2m_
Hermanus, 75 minutes from Cape

Town, is a popular and smart resort

which boasts of being “the whale-
watching capital of the world”. It

lies on a narrow strip between sea

and mountains and has a huge
beach. From September to Novem-
ber whales come to the bay to

breed.

The best Hermanus houses stay

in families and rarely come to mar-
ket If they do. they typically cost

Rim to R3-5m beside the sea, and
R500.00M1550.000 for seaside flats.

This region has several retire-

ment homes and new units are
available at Helderberg Village at

Somerset West for R300.000-

RS70.000, to include membership of

the golf club. And Condev has a golf

course development at nearby Erin-

vale.

For holiday homes close to Cape
Town, flats or houses on the Atlan-

tic seaboard comiche road are ideal.

provided they face north to catch
the sun and are out of the fierce

southeast wind.

They are dear in rand terms, a
new two-bedroom flat in Clifton

costing Rl.05m. The sea crashes on
the rocks and the glass-fronted

apartment blocks incorporate big

granite boulders. Tlie road is nar-

row and buildings hug the rock. It

looks like the Italian Riviera 30
years ago - which is when many of

these blocks were built. Several
have been bought by developers

and refurbished.

Closer to the Cape of Good Hope
is the attractive fishing port of Hout
Bay, with houses from R250.000 plus

in the woods around the bay.

In the southern suburbs, such as
Kenilworth. Bishopscourt and Con-
stants (which merges into the
winelands). large villas are on offer.

My favourite was the late Victorian

Lothian House at Rondebosch that

had been shipped out from the UK
ready to assemble, complete with
painted ceilings and wrought iron

for the banister (Pam Golding.
R1.8m). In the northern suburbs,
traditionally an Afrikaans area,

houses cost about a third less.

Another possibility is the largely

undiscovered west coast which has
miles of beaches - but the Atlantic

is cold.

For those interested in making
wine, Jan Hofmeyr. 8660*5 agricul-

tural manager, estimates that wine
grapes yield R10.000-R12.000 per

hectare - more for fancy wines -

and table grapes R75.000-R85.000. He

has on his books a famous old wine
estate of more than 300 hectares for

R16m. Beautifully managed, it looks

like a combination of Kentucky and
France.

In Cape Town (code: 0027-21}

Pam Golding ( 797 53001 and See.ff

(419 0920) have a wide range ofprop-
erties. For Condei > call 419 5S30 and
for Helderberg Village 47 2010. In

London (code: 0171): Pam Golding

(629 22S3): and Hamptons represents

(493 3222) Seeff.
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A FINE LISTEDJACOBEAN STONE
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0223 841841
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Morogoro 15 kms. Dar es Salaam 200 kins.

{Distances approximate)
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in a beautiful location
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Sisal processing factory farmbuildings.

About 10,413 acres
(4.214 hectares)
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SPORT / MOTORING

Sailing / Keith Wheatley

Emotional
storm ends
in tears

A ustralia, ought to list Syd
Fischer as a national monu-
ment. Of course be is mean,
curmudgeonly and possesses

a cruel sense of humour. But for close

to 40 years, this 67-year-old Sydney
property developer has spent his own
dollars to race yachts at the highest
level- Since 1983 he has competed In

all four America's Cups, a salty anom-
aly in an age of multiple sponsorships
and marketing directors.

The PR contact-point is generally
the phone in Syd’s apartment. Ring-
ing for a comment can be a nerve-
shattering experience, almost as
tough as sailing with him. Last week
in San Diego he exercised proprieto-

rial freedom in spades. Fischer sacked
his helmsman Chris Law, after a curi-

ous final race in the first round robin
of the Louis Vuitton Cup (challengers’
elimination series; when Sydney 35
veered off the course during the last

downwind leg and failed to cross the
finish line.

It took a day or two for details of a
horrendous onboard row to trickle

out. Law, it seems, learnt that the

boat was sailing with an experimental
rudder in contradiction of regulations

forbidding a yacht to change configu-

ration in mid-round. Bans for the sail-

ors loomed as a potential, if extreme
and unlikely, punishment
Law. an enormously talented but

mercurial British sailor with Austra-

lian residency, was nearly given an
international ban last October for

yelling obscenities at on-the-water
umpires during the world match-
racing championships at La Rochelle.

Since Fischer is not an official. Law
probably exercised his vocal chords in

the owner’s direction.

The long tow back to base cannot
have been fun, nor the ensuing even-

ing. Fischer and Law had been shar-

ing a flat in the San Diego suburb of

Mission Bay, where the majority of

the Gup teams are based.

Next day, Fischer offered a terse,

oblique statement to the press. “Law
became very emotional and report-

edly made critical comments regard-

ing the syndicate and some of Its per-
sonnel which in another frame of
mind he may have regretted.”

Chris Law’s only comment was that
he suspected all along it would end in
tears. It was a shame, because with
two wins in the first round, Sydney "95

had already clocked up more success
than Fischer had managed in the
whole of the 1992 campaign.
Certainly it was a better result than

the disastrous 1-5 record of Marc
Pajofs team Defi France. In spite of
two years of training

, a huge budget
and a well-orchestrated two-boat tech-

nical programme this group seems to

be pressing the self-destruct button.
Pajot has often pnmwshpd his Amer-

ica's Cup campaigns in French poli-

tics, and Defi France is mired in the
rivalry between Balladur and
each of whom is eager for the public-

ity spin-offs of a boat that wins races.

Unfortunately, the first of designer
Philippe Briand's two yachts is a dog
and in the first round only managed
to beat the unfortunate Rioja de
Esparto, which is so for off-the-pace

that one can only wonder whether too

much of the sponsor's product was
consumed at the construction stage.

Briand's second effort Franc? is now
the team's only hope of salvation.

Of the challenger groups setting the

pace Team New Zealand, with six
straight wins, is making the game
look easy. Both the technical and sail-

ing crews with TNZ have many
America's Cups between them and
know what it takes. With a step back
for perspective one can say that this

challenge truly represents close to 10

years of accumulated know-how.
Skipper Russell Coutts is the top-

ranked match-racer in the world. If

the Kiwis do not win the Cup this

time, they never w2L
Part of that prediction can be based

on the certainty that if TNZ stumbles,
then the lean and hungry Kiwis of
Chris Dickson's team. Tag Huer Chal-

lenge, will leapfrog over them. Dick-

son won five races with his unnamed

boat It was going foster every day.
His one loss was to his fellow Auck-
lander. Dickson is a sailor for the
1990s, the complete minimalist. His
young crew is largely unknown hut
talented and with experience gar-

nered with Dickson aboard Tokio dar-

ing the recent Whitbread round the
world race.

He unveiled the new America’s Cop
yacht, with a folksy lack of fol-de-roL

His diminutive mother Marilyn stood

on tiptoe to crack a bottle on the bow.
The French in the adjoining dock, by

way of contrast, had bad an astroturf

garden party and prime minister
Edouard Raiiariur on a satellite TV
link. Dickson's boat is plain battleship

grey, with a paint job only the US
Navy would consider ostentatious.

“I asked the paint manufacturer
what colour would weigh least This

is the answer. I think maybe it’s some
kind of undercoat," he laughed, far

more relaxed than the intense, aggres-

sive Dickson of the past
"Our boat is long and narrow, with

a very fine entry to cut through the

San Diego slop. We’ve also got proba-

bly the lightest hull in the entire

fleet" said Dickson.

Bruce Farr, the designer, has gone
to an extreme comer of the IACC rule

to draw this one, optimising the yacht

for winds of no more than 8-10 knots.

There is little crew protection, with

no side decks to the cockpit, which
resembles a giant dinghy with a com-
pletely open, scoop stan.

“Skinny little bugger, isn’t it?" said

Fischer, with the verbal directness he
was to tom on Law a little later.

Soccer / Peter Berlin

Charge of the ugly brigade
T

he English soccer sea-

son, which began in

the warm afterglow of
the summer’s World

Cup, has begun to sink into the
mud of a wet English winter.

Ossie Ardiles, Tottenham's
manager, has been tossed over-

board taking his attacking phi-

losophy with him. Mike Walk-
er’s attempt to revive the

“school of science" at Everton
ended when he was fired. Ron
Atkinson, wedded to an intelli-

gent, attractive passing game,
was divorced by Aston VTIla.

All three clubs panicked
because this year four teams,

instead of the usual three, will

be relegated from the Premier
League.

It is an axiom of soccer that

it is is earner for a good coach
to improve a team's defence

than its attack. The three
replacement managers - Gerry
Francis at Spurs, Brian Little

at Aston Villa, mid Joe Royle
at Everton - all stemmed the

flow of goals conceded by re-

organising the defence, exhort-

ing their players to work
harder and picking midfield

tacklers and runners in place

of more creative players.

But as Wimbledon have
proved, a willing, well-organ-

ised team can score enough
goals to survive in the Premier
League. A manager who drills

his players to hit the ball into

the opponent’s penalty area
and work hard at set pieces

need not entrust his career to

the mercurial talents of Hie
Dumitrescu, Spurs' former
Romanian star, or Daniel Amo-
kachi, a Nigerian version of
defender Des Walker brought

to Everton.

That does not mean such
players do not have their uses.

They act as a reminder of the

failures of the old regime, a
talisman against fans who
complain about the ugly style

that is gaining results.

At Spurs, Francis boasts that

be has introduced something
new to the club’s training:

“rnnning". He will need to add
jumping if his cross-country

team are to make more of his

attacking strategy: the lob out

of defence. To call Spurs 'the

Wimbledon of north London
would be unfair to Wimbledon,
who have developed a fast-

moving passing style under
Joe Kinnear.

Last Sunday, Spurs visited

Sunderland in the cup. Sunder-
land played like the poor first

division side they are, but,

until Gary Bennett was sent

off, still showed more flair and
creativity than Spurs.

Royle, a likable man, is a
deeply practical manager. At
hard-up Oldham, his ram-
shackle teams were always
entertaining but rarely pretty.

This was quite acceptable at an

impoverished chib. At Everton,

Royle’s team revolves around
Duncan Ferguson, a £4m buy.

Royle has surrounded him
with doggers and grinders in

Us squad and adapted tactics

which exploit Ferguson’s 6ft

3in height Against Liverpool

last week it was 19 minutes
before one Everton player
found another with a pass to

feet

Roy Evans, the Liverpool
manager, said: “If anyone men-
tions Everton’s school of sci-

ence to me again, FH say I'm

sorry, I don’t see it"

“It’s no good having the
school of science in the first

division," replied Royle. Seven
Everton men were booked and
two sent off at Newcastle this

week.
Atkinson, before his exit

from Aston Villa, bought John

Fasbaira, the forward around
whom Wimbledon built their

long-ball game. But it took Lit-

tle to make full use of him.
Royle and Francis are aided

by the reluctance of the press

to believe their eyes. How
could a team with Darren
Anderton, Jurgen Klinsmann
and Teddy Sheringham be
playing the long-ball game?
Has lovable, friendly Royle
really put out a pit-bull eleven?

Both Francis and Little have
made moves that suggest that

these are long-term changes to

dub philosophy, replacing suc-

cessful youth team coaches
with their own men.
Spurs’ match programme

recently included an interview

with Sammy Winston, a youth
team forward. He said: “I have
noticed the change in style

since Gerry arrived with Roger

Cross and Des Bulpin. They
want our football to be more
threatening and where before

the midfielders used to play

the ball wide, they are now
playing down the middle or
direct to the front men."

Little fired Colin Clarke, Vil-

la's youth teem coach because
of a lack of ‘‘continuity

between the youth department
and myself”.

Royle. Francis and Lottie are

not alone. The Leeds champi-
onship side three years ago
was epitomised by Gordon
Stracban. Strachan has retired.

Now Leeds rely on the largest,

clumsiest front line in soccer
Phil Massinga, Brian Deane
and David White.
But a manager who thinks

fans at big clubs (Arsenal
excepted) will settle for success

at any price is deluding him-
self. Ardiles may be gone, but
at White Bart Lane one street

vendor still does a crisp trade

in shirts carrying the words of

Danny Blanchflower, captain

of Spurs’ greatest team: “The
game is about glory. Doing
things in style."

Rugby Union / Derek Wyatt

Day of glory

has arrived

O nce, France were

England's bogey

side. In the 1970s

and 1980s. one
thrashing followed another.

Good Englishmen took it all

stoically, biting their bottom

lips and agreeing that the

French were simply the best

side to watch because they had

flair. But there was something

more to it; something hard to

define. Perhaps, in the end,

this was what most irked the

English- The French seemed to

understand the spirit of the

game at a deeper level than the

English did. All that has

changed.
Now it is the turn of the

I

French to be irritated. The
French still proclaim them-

selves the best side in the

world. To their annoyance, the

English just assume they are

I

now the best
The English refuse to

acknowledge that France beat

the All Blacks by two Tests to

nil in New Zealand in the sum-
mer. They prefer to remember
that France lost to Canada en

route to the southern hemi-

sphere. This new-found arro-

gance is the hallmark of the

current England side.

The last French win was on

Will Carling's debut in 1988.

Before Carling, the French
dominated the Five Nations

championship with grand
stems in 1977, 1981 and 1987

(the year France contested the

first world cup final against

New Zealand) and champion-
ships in 1983, 1986, 1988 and

1989. And England? A solitary

grand slam in 1980.

France set the rugby agenda.

Its club rugby was fiercely

competitive and attracted play-

ers from around the world -

mainly from New Zealand but

latterly from Australia too.

Even today, there are as many
as 200 such players trying their

lock with French dubs.
' Since 1988, Carling, who is

now back to his best form, bas
led his side to a record seven
victories in a row. That run
has included some heroic
games, particularly for the
English - supporter. England's
21-19 grand slam win at Twick-
enham In 1991 was breathtak-

ing; especially Serge Blanco’s

run from his own dead ball

line, a quintessential French
try. There was the ferocious

rugby world cup quarter-final

that year at the Parc des
Princes and the sublime vic-

tory in 1992 when England dis-

mantled an outstanding
French side 31-13.

It is not clear why France
has declined and England has
prospered.

The French dub league sys-

tem is no longer as strong as it

was. There are too many
games. Too many are marred
by violence. Last year, a sec-

ond division game was aban-
doned before the kick-off. The
teams had started fighting as

the visitors got off the bus. The
referee called the gendarmes.
In one of the semi-finals of

the cup. a player punched a
touch judge. The sanction? A
penally kick. The season also

lasts too long - from mid-
August to the end of May.

Politics is never for from the

surface and bas been another

contributor to the decline in

club standards. There is a bias

in favour of th® south west,

particular Agen and the dutfer

of clubs around it; though this

is less pronounced than in the

1980s when Albert Ferasse was

president of French rugby and

Jacques Fauroux the coach.

Players from the Toulouse

club, which nurtures the spirit

of French running rugbv, are

consistently overlooked.

Bernard Lapasuc, the new

French president, has been a

breath of fresh air. As his

rugby has latterly been in

Paris, he is spared the provin-

cial politics but be still needs

to re-order the game at club

leveL There needs to be a pre-

mier league of 12 clubs and a

separate cup competition

rather than the current

arrangement of 32 top clubs.

While the four Home Unions

are beginning to accept the

need to shift the champion-

To French
annoyance,

the English

just assume
their team is

the best

rugby is too important. Yet

this year, for the world cup,

the clubs have agreed to end

the season a month early.

This may be Jack Rowell's

first championship as England

coach but he has already

changed the team's perception

of itself, taking away the fear

of failure. He has also intro-

duced a greater flexibility in

the line-out and at the base of

the scrums. He also wants the

ball kept in play longer. It was
this that overwhelmed Ireland

two weeks ago.

This French side lacks the

magicians of previous years.

They are good but not great
England have the better

pack in every position,

although the French will hold

the edge when the ball is on
the move. Dean Richards, Ben
Clarke and Tim Rodber do not

have the speed of Laurent
Cabannes, Philippe Benetton
and Abdelatif Beuazzi, but this

is Twickenham and, even with
the grass cropped shorter to

prepare the players better for

the pitches in South Africa, it

Is still slower than that of the
Pare des Princes.

The English backs play bet-

ter as a unit. Though Rory
Underwood finds it harder to

wind himself up for every
game, he is still a supreme fin-

isher. Jeremy Guscott is mov-
ing back to top form. Philippe
Saint-Andre. the French cap-

tain, has restored some pride

to his team but his backs,
apart from one heavenly try in

the second test in New Zea-

land. have stfll to geL
The omens point to a sub-

stantial English victory. In the

end though, who cares? What
we want is a game of the great-

est majesty. I would be happy
to take such a defeat stoically.

Motoring

Daewoo takes pain out of sales
Stuart Marshall looks at a plan to remove an irritant from the showroomWhile buying a new

car is not the
ordeal it was, few
of us look forward

to it. And delivering a car for

after-sales servicing is not one
of life's pleasures, either.

It is true that supercilious

salesmen wearing regimental
ties no longer emerge from
behind potted palms to look
down their noses at people pre-

pared to spend a lot of hard-

earned money. But, in popular
esteem, car salesmen still come
near the bottom of the list.

Because of this, Daewoo has
decided to do things differently

in the UK.
Daewoo (you pronounce it

Day-oo) is a Korean conglomer-
ate making everything from
supertankers to bulldozers,
domestic appliances and the
hardware of aerospace. It

makes around 660,000 cars a
year but plans to produce 2m

MOTORS
KASSOP LEXUS(An the l£400 RCS11.0Q

pa and QS3«J ft es».oa pm.
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TM 081 203 1668

annually by the year 2000.

Daewoo's Nexia and Espero,

already best-sellers in Korea
and Australasia, are based on
superseded Vauxhall (Opel)

Astra and Cavalier (Opel Vec-
tra) models. They were dis-

played at tbe Birmingham
motor show last October and a
nine-car range goes on sale in

Britain this spring; Prices have
not yet been announced, but it

is a safe bet they will be nearer

those of Hyundai and Proton
than, say, Ford or Rover.

Daewoo will market its cars

like no other maker. There will

not be any conventional dealer-

ships and the vehicles will be
sold exclusively from company-
owned retail stores. The first

three have been set up in out-

of-town shopping areas at

Northampton, Derby and
Rotherham, and others will fol-

low.

Staff will not be paid on com-
mission and Daewoo says cus-

tomers will be made to feel

relaxed, not pressurised. Facili-

ties will include a cafeteria and
supervised play areas for chil-

dren, while computers will be
available with interactive dis-

plays about the cars and the
company.
Already, Daewoo has adver-

tised for 200 test drivers who

questionnaire.

Buying a Daewoo Nexia or

Espero sounds rather closer to

choosing a new cooker or

three-piece suite than a car,

but Initial response to the
questionnaire suggests Daewoo
could be on to a good thing.

Tbe answers show respondents

have three pet hates: “pushy,

overpowering, intimidating or

One of the respondents must
have spoken for many women
motorists in asking for a better

approach by service staff She
wrote: “Many times; I have
been treated as . . . senile

{although] I have been driving

a car longer than most of these

overalled louts have been
breathing.”

As for haggling, some buyers

enjoy it but many do not They
want only to be satisfied they

have paid a fair price for a car

that will really meet their

needs. So, if Daewoo really can

.make its retail car shops cus-

tomer-friendly. the pickings

could be rich.

Not having driven them yet,

I cannot pass judgment on the

L5-litre Nexia and the Espero,

which has engines of L5 to two

litres. But I suspect that like

Protons and Hyundais, they

could prove attractive to quite

a few people of modest means

who are price-conscious

because they have to pay for

their own motoring.

patronising" salesmen; lack of
will have a free car for a year, follow-up service once tbe 'sale

More than 150.000 people has been made; and haggling
replied, and each was sent a ova- price.

Rover Group does its diesel sums

R
over Group's latest cars, the 600SDI
and SDU, make a powerful
economic argument for driving

cfieseL At £16£95 and £17,995, they
cost the same as their petrol-engined

counterparts, the 60QSi and SG. There is ffttfe

practical difference in their performance .

except for fuel consumption: they promise to
deliver better than 50 miles per gaHon
(5.65 1/1OOkm) against 31mpg (9.0 1/1OOkm) in

average use.

Powering them is a new two-fttre L-Series

turbo-diesel engine developed in-house, its

exceptional economy Is achieved by
electronically controlled direct injection. An
oxidation catalyst wRh EGR (exhaust gas
recirculation) enables it to meet emission
standards which wffl come into effect In

1997.

Main sendees are at 12,000-mSe (19,300km)
intervals and the camshaft drive belt does
not need changing until 84,000 mOes
(135,000km).

Rover went to a lot of trouble to minfmiae

“ emiuitjLj a ItiW
seconds for gtow plugs to warm up. K
sounded a bit throbby for the first rnlnul
two, and was never quite as refined as 1

indirect-injection engine of the Citroen >
“bo-diesel I use normally. But I give it
row** far urgent acceleration and km-s
pulling power. On a motorway, its noise
was class average.
The suspension settings of the 600 dk

models aflow for the extra weight of the
engme, and they have larger (15lri) diarn

petro*'««fl*ed car
randang and nde comfort are just as

S h ISS®
®landan:I equipment inch
awbag. power steering,

antHock brakes, and an ultrasonic anti-1
alarm with Immobiliser.

T^?Ve~®Pped geartwx has a high top
relaxed cailsing but neither automatic

nor air-condMorung is availA passenger side airbag is £396 extra.
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FOOD AND DRINK

The doctor’s orders
Jancis Robinson picks some soothing red wines for cold sufferers

A s I write I am suck-
ing a Fisherman’s
Friend, the Lanca-
shire port of Flee-
twood's great gift to

the world, a comforting, throat-
soothing. nostril-clearing loz-
enge. Like many Britons, I

seem to have had a cold for the
Last two months and have had
to tailor my eating and drink-
ing habits accordingly.
There is no shortage of wines

that achieve much the
effect as a Fisherman 's Friend
- and now. rather than mid-
summer, is the time to drink
them.
They share concentration

plus tannin or alcohol or both,
and tend to be made in places
of little interest to cough sweet
salesman. In fact it is an
almost invariable rule that the
perfect wines for a British win-
ter are extremely difficult to
enjoy in the heat of the place
and season that produces
them.
California winemaker Ed

Flaherty (who made my old
friend Cono Sur Pinot Noir
1993. £4.49. Oddbins and Safe-

way) has made another even
cheaper, even more wanning
red which 1 think is absolutely

terrific (El Liso 1993, a recent
£3.79 release exclusive to the

more wine-minded brandies of
Victoria Wine). Nothing so
strange about that perhaps
except that the first came from
Chile and the other from La
Mancha, Spain.
El Liso, “the smooth one”,

was uot even matte by him All

he did was jet in from South
America and blend his pick of
the wines made by a new
bodega which, unusually for
Don Quixote country, special-
ises in reds. This deep-
coloured, spicy, bearty number
Is made of TempranUlo grapes
(the principal grape of Spain's
revered Rida and Ribera del
Duero wine regions) aged in

new oak for seven months.
Flaherty’s delightfully user-

friendly touch may be due to

his Davis degree in fermenta-
tion science or, mare tasteably,

to his first job, in Washington
state, making wines from
fruits, such as raspberry and
rhubarb. His grape wines are

nothing if not fruity.

Chiteatmeuf-du-Pape and
Gigondas from the southern
Rhone also have just the build
for fobbing off flu on a cold

winter's night. Yapp Bros, of

Mere, Wiltshire (01747-860423)

and Gauntley's of Nottingham
(01602-417973) are two Rh6ne
specialists.

I

Californians

may be too

sophisticated

to produce the

sheer mass a

sufferer needs

Australia's warmer wine
regions are another obvious
source of midwinter comfort
Top Australian wine writer-

cum-winemaker James Halli-

day Is most famous for his
refined Pinot Noir from the
cool Yarra Valley but James
Halliday Grenache-Shiraz
1994, made from sunny

McLaren Vale fruit, is soon to

- arrive in the US and will sell

for around £8. The only such

wine to have been made in

French oak, as he proudly

claims, this one has guts, gar-

ters and a high degree of

sophistication to boot. Deli-

cious stuff for this or next win-

ter. Stockists and Le Nez
Rouge mail order wine club on
0171-609 4711.

Another Australian hulk
that requires some work to

acquire is Heritage Cabernet
Franc 1994 at £7.49. With this

vintage, which will not arrive

at the Australian Wine Club of

Datchet on 01753-544546 until

April this wine returns to the

memorably reverberating form
or the 199L Stocks will disap-

pear fast

The famously dense E&E
Black Pepper Shiraz from two
Barossa growers is now avail-

able at £12^9 from Davisons,

while Peter Lehmann's Vine
Vale Shiraz is a marvel of con-

centration and macerated fruit

for £339 at Oddbins.
California Zinfandel is

another source of comfort In a

bottle, and can taste much
more delicious than Night
Nurse. Oddbins may still have
some of the fine Ridge 1992 bot-

tlings at £13.49 as well as the
perfectly respectable Raven-
swood Vintners Blend 1992 at

£6.99. Greenall’s rapidly devel-
oping upmarket chain Berke-
ley Wines (01925-444555) has

the dense and spicy Madrona
1993 at £739.

But the Californians may be
too sophisticated to produce
quite the sheer mass of extract

that a head cold sufferer needs.

This is where the Argentines

come into their own. Marks
and Spencer has the thor-

oughly un-M&S-like Trapiche

Medalla 1991 for £6.99. Based
on Cabernet but souped up
with Maibee. this is an enor-

mous, delightfully unintern a-
tionalised product.

Argentine specialist Pampas
Wines, of Welwyn Garden City,

Herts, (01797-393015) will take
delivery of a new shipment
from Navarro Correas and will

have the whacking Malbec
1991, Luigi Bosca. both around
£8, next month-

But back in Spain there are

indigenous marvels too. The
Navarre producer Chivite's top

bottling is. like El Liso, made
almost entirely from Tempran-
illo, although the Julian Chiv-
ite Aniversario 125 1988 Gran
Reserva Is much more glamor-

ous and ambitious. Aged for

two years in French and Amer-
ican oak. it is obviously
designed for drinking over the
next five years and proves, like

Oddbins' Palacio de la Vega
range, that Navarre should uot

be dismissed as light red wine
country. Around £11. it is

worth seeking at the Grape
Shop. London SWU: D. Byrne
of Clitheroe. Lancs: Bennetts or

Chipping Campden. Glos; and
The Winery of London W9.

Full. deep, rich but with a

tingle of acidity that might not

appeal to all palates, Portugal's

Quinta Foz De Arouce 1990 is

reminiscent of the Mouchao I

raved about tast autumn. It

costs £9.99 from Berkeley
Wines in north-west England.
Big reds? You cannot get

much bigger than Amo rune,

wine made from dried Valpoli-

cells grapes. Bigger Sains-

bury’s have an unusually soft,

full IS88 from Sartori at £6.49

which tastes as though it

would cure many a sore throat.

N ew York restau-

rants are the liv-

ing rooms of the

city's middle
classes. Who

says so? None other than
Bryan Miller, of the New York
Times, one of the US's most
respected food writers.

“Unless you earn more than

$250,000 (£160,000) in New York
you can't afford an apartment
big enough to entertain in, so

we use restaurants to meet
friends in, do business in and
eat in," says Miller.

We were sitting in Lespi-

nasse (212-3396719), the plush
restaurant of the St Regis
Hotel on East 55th Street It

was full in spite of - or per-

haps because of ~ being the

most expensive dining room in

town.

Gray Kunz, its Swiss chef,

combines classic French cui-

sine with oriental spices produ-

cing dishes such as shrimp
salad with opal basil reftou-

lade: an oriental nage with
scallops, sweet clams and mus-
sels; crisped turbot with sweet
lime, sour orange and kaffir

relish. Kunz produces these

from an astonishing kitchen
that has just undergone a $3ra

renovation - something only a
large hotel can afford.

Oriental flavours preoccupy
New York chefe and I ate a

most exciting meal at Aja (pro-

nounced Asia) on 937 Broad-

way at 22nd Street (212-473

8388) cooked by Gary Robins.

Seared scallops came with tan-

gerines. jicama and crispy noo-

dles; a spicy tuna tartare wrig-

gled over the plate in search of

its accompanying rice cakes

but the fivespfee grilled squab

almost blew our mouths off

with its combination of cara-

melised mongo, kaffir lime and
Thai chillis.

My main course - steamed

lobster, penang curry, roasted

eggplant and the sweetest gril-

led pineapple I have ever eaten

- was excellent but J cannot

find a word of praise for the

restaurant's designers. Con-

stant unnecessary music, high

ceilings, walls which do not

absorb the chatter and uncom-

fortable chairs make you very

glad of Robins' presence in the

kitchen.

Another most reliable south;

of New York restaurant gossip

had suggested uptown, north

of 60th Street in a predomi-

nantly residential area. There,

the cooking tends to be more

conservative, less audacious

Big bites in the Big Apple
Nicholas Lander reports on New York’s newest restaurants

i- ;
,:
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Gramercy Tavern: you wffl need to book In this popular and innovative

than it is downtown, particu-

larly in the bustling areas
around the flatiron Bonding,

Union Square and Gramercy
Park. But, since 1 was pressed

for time, I headed downtown.
New York’s most talked

about new restaurant is Gra-

mercy Tavern, 42 East 20th

Street (212 477-0777), which
used to be an army-medal fac-

tory. It is the creation of
Danny Meyer whose successful

first restaurant, the Union
Square Caffe (212-243 4020) has

juk published its cookbook in

the UK (Harper Collins. £22,

330 pages).

The sensitively lit restaurant

uses a lot of wood, the walls

are adorned with old prints

and artefacts and, in one white

alcove, there is a colourful tap-

estry.

The dinner menu is $52 per

head (excluding wine). There is

a cheaper tavern menu, with

dishes $5615. while lunch in

the restaurant is $35640. Des-

serts emerge from an open
wood-burning range. High-
lights are panna cotta with

warm orange segments, blood

orange sorbet, roasted pear
with sour cherry compote and
ginger ice cream and a warm

chocolate ganache cake with
vanilla bay leaf sauce.

This is the only restaurant I

have been to which serves a

range of wines by the half

glass. Meyer sai± “I wish I had
realised this 10 years ago when
I first became a restaurateur.

This is how people want to

drink today, especially at

lunch."
We drank four different half

glasses for $15 and left feeling

we had a bargain. Unfortu-

nately. British restaurateurs,

constrained by recent and
ridiculous legislation on wines
by the glass, cannot follow this

sensible example.

Another exciting new restau-

rant is C.T.. Ill East 22nd
Street (212-995 8500). It has a

French culinary foundation -

C.T. is Claude Troisgros, son of
Pierre of Roanne - supporting
strong influences from Brazil

where Claude has been cook-

ing for several years. We ate in

a section of the restaurant
looking into the kitchen, where
Claude was busy tasting new
dishes.

C.T.'s menu contains descrip-

tions and dishes 1 have not
encountered before; saladocan-

ard - a salad of duck foie gras

and duck conflt, fresh roasted

peanuts and spicy olive oil and
a well-prepared boeuf au man-
ioc - a crusty beef tenderloin

in a red wine sauce with a
yuca biscuit.

A three-course menu is $36

but the wine list is expensive

by New York standards unless

you want to add a third conti-

nent’s influence and drink the
Australian Cape Mentelle
Shiraz 1992 at 827.

Finally, to a most beautiful

dining room for lunch, that of

Chanterelle. 2 Harrison Street

(212-9666960). The comer site,

with natural light on two sides,

matches the elegance of David
Waltuck's cooking which pro-

duced a prix fixe lunch menu
at S33 of cured tuna with mus-
tard and coriander, large trian-

gles of salmon in thin pastry

with cabbage and caviar and a

refreshing grapefruit soup with
grapefruit and Campari gran-

ite.

The culinary skills of New
York's chefs is matched by the

enterprise of its restaurateurs.

On Wednesday. Alan Stillman,

a man with seven restaurants

to his name, took a full page

advert in the New York Times
Showing 15 different top wine
labels from around the world.

Underneath was his slogan;

“Hail a cab to the great wine
regions of the world. You pay
for the cab. we'll buy the
wine."

Book a table at Cite. 5lst

Street between 6th and 7th

Avenues (212-956-7100). during
8pm and closing time, until the

end of 1995. and they pour any
four of these wines at no extra

cost to the price of the $39.50

three-course dinner. In theory
you could drink four bottles

with your meal. Last year the

restaurant staff poured 36.484

bottles of wine. C-ouid Stillman

have the solution to the Euro-

pean wine lake?

not often that beer

wine coexist on an

L footing. I can think

ties where there was

wine culture where

were taken to pre-

from being brewed
> walls.

[ j cannot think of a

brewers getting

Co prevent the plant-

es. But, until the tide

tions hit Europe at

the l&h century, the

leyards were gener-

c hands of the estab-

vers in the land: the

id the aristocracy.

?n said that Germany

to three distinct geo-

entities: schnapps-

in the north and east,

Hiny in the south and

nany in the west

mapps-Gerraans dis-

wine-Germans and

Germans; the beer

the urine and

-Germans: and the

mans the schnapps
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Beer, wine and
earthy eating

Giles MacDonogh enjoys a cheerful stay in Bamberg
and beer-Germans.

One German city, however,

defies the rule. Bamberg is

almost equally steeped In beer

as wine. The city is in Fran-

conia, which ever since Napo-

leon smashed the Holy Roman
Empire, has been somewhat
unconvincingly attached to

Bavaria. ,
•

The western part of Fran-

conia is associated with good,

flavoury wines, ofteu^ made

from the under-rated Silvaner

grape. Bamberg is lass famous

for wine that WQrzburg, but

the nearest vineyards to the

city are within walking dis-

tance of the cathedral and

there are dozens of Weinhttuser

in which it is the most normal

thing- m the world to order a

Viertel of wine and a plate of

earthy, Franconian food.

Bamberg is also exceptional

for another reason: it, almost

alone of German cities of any

size, survived the war with

only a few broken rafters and

shattered roofs.

The well-preserved glories of

romanesque and baroque Bam-

berg make it a tourist destina-

tion of the first order. I arrived

there at the fag-end of last

year. My first port of call was
the Schlenkeria Ausschank in

the Dominikaner Strasse,

which, with the Spezial brew-

ery in the Obere Kdnigstrasse,

is the mecca for lovers of Bam-
berg's most famous speciality:

Rauchbier.

Rnuchbier is smoked beer.

The smoking takes place at the

malting stage, a little like

those peaty whiskies from the

Islands. Bambeigers, however,

do not use peat but the plenti-

ful beech logs they find In the

local forests. Rnuchbier is a
dark lager, in colour half way
between bitter and mild, uncar-

bonated anil unpasteurised.

1 ordered a glass from a
woman whose forearms Indi-

cated half a lifetime spent lug-

ging beer pots. The beer was
tipped from a minute barreL
As the pnb was frill to capac-

ity, several of these tiny casks

were wheeled in over the nest

hour or two.

It was a deliriously authentic

room, plenty of dark wainscot-

ting and hunting trophies. I

was frustrated in my attempts

to eat a Bierhaxe and had a

mountainous Eisbein instead: a
boiled pork knuckle flanked on
either side by Sauerkraut and
Breukortoffeln. Then came the

beer.

My first impression was of

putting my nose into a dish of

lentils and smoked bacon, but

as I got farther down the glass

the strong, smokey character

was less and less disturbing.

Like the locals, I swiftly

ordered another.

The next day was new year's

eve. Like a fool I had not

booked into a formal Silvestera-

bend in one of the city’s restau-

rants and was obliged to eat a

boring meal in a pretty river-

side restaurant called Wein-

fass. After dinner, 1 wandered

up to the Micbaelsbeig with its

great baroque abbey where the

local Maisds brewery has its

own Ausschank. Here, I drank

Befe, or yeast beer, tasting of

fresh bananas until the year

finally dosed.
As I left crowds were con-

verging on the monastery;
cheerful Bambergers clutching

Appetisers

Parker pops in

a bottle of Sekt in one hand
and a bundle of fireworks in

the other, gathering for their

new year parties.

On January 1, the old city

was ankle-deep in snow and I

had more luck with the local

restaurants. I went to the
Weinhaus Messerscbmitt.
which has been owned by the

same family since the 1820s:
Willy Messerschmitt's people.

He founded the aeronautical

company which created the Me
109, the Me 209 and the first

operational jet fighter (the Me
262) here in 1923! The Wein-

haus Messerscbmitt has
reverted to a peaceable voca-

'

Hon. I ate the pretty aspic of

“happy” fie humanely dis-

patched) carp; some Bamber-
ger vegetable soup; a hunk of

suckling pig with Weinkrout
on a Rauchbicr and stock

reduction; and drank a bottle

of Silvaner from the Juliusspi-

tal in Wtlrzburg. It was a fine,

last meal in baroque Bamberg,
and a fortuitous blend of wine
and beer Germany.
The next morning I trudged

off to the station through the

snow, with the smoky fumes of

tlie Spezial brewery hanging in

my nostrils.

Information: Schlenkeria
Rnuchbier is mailable at £i.49

a bottle from Oddbins and J.

Sainsbury.

Weinhaus Messerschmilt,
Lange Strasse. 41. Assume
about £40 a head trith wine.

D evotees of American
wine critic Robert Par-

ker and his points-out-

of-100 will have the chance to

see the great man in the flesh

during his brief visit to London

on Thursday, March 23.

John Armit Wines is organis-

ing a lunch and dinner with

tutored testings of “outstand-

ing Pomerols, Mfedocs and
white Burgundy” at The Ban-

queting House. Whitehall, that

day. More details from Susie

De Paolis at John Armit Wines

on 0171-727 6846. Fax: 727 7133.

Jancis Robinson

n Those who have tasted Aus-

tria’s tinglingly concentrated

dry Rieslings, made from vine-

yards overlooking the Danube

in the Wachau region, know
just how delicious they are,

especially in the top Smaragd
category.

But few Britons have,

because these wines are made
in small quantities and tend to

be snapped up by Austria's

own voracious connoisseurs.

The highly respected Wachau
co-operative winery, Freie
Weingartner Wachau, now has
a British importer, FWW
Wines, of Banstead. Surrey.

which is starting to get bottles

on shelves.

Fortnum & Mason, of Lon-

don SWL has a stunning 1990

Burgerspitalstiftung Spitz and
a 1993 Weissenkitchner Achlei-

ten which, in three years, will

probably be even more excit-

ing.

Both these Wachau Riesling
Smaragds sell at £10.95 cbez

F&M, which also has a 1993

Griiner Veltliner Federspiel at

the more introductory price of

£5.95. JR

A gastronomic seminar led

by restaurateur Albert Roux
takes place at the Institute of

Contemporary Arts. The Mall.

London, on March 20 at

7.30pm. Among the questions

being debated will be; what
makes kitchens of distinction:

why the question of taste has
lost its bite in Britain (sic), and
what makes for French superi-

ority in sauces. What sounds a

distressing agenda to British
food lovers is almost certain to
be enlivened by journalist and
broadcaster Henrietta Green
and The GMorrfz'an newspaper's
food and drink editor Matthew
Fort. Tickets cost £5.50 (tel:
071-930 3647). Jill James.

BENGAL CLIPPER BY THE RIVER
I At Butltr'a Wharf, Tower Bridge, exorpnonal Indian cuisine in a

magnificent environment enhanced by live grand piano every
evening. This Urge and stylish restaurant has just been aedaimed

as one of 1994's ben. For a reservation, please call:

I 071 357 9001. Comer Shad Thames/Cudew Street, London SE1.

t
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The sittkig-foom in Jeff Stone's Sutton Ptoca apartment storage, no sofa, no tEfavfekm - the tension between the Alvar Aatto tow round table and the Kan Johnson-Gross'S Bauhaus-styfe bouse in the woods outside New York.- an air of great tranquflBty compowKSed of order, Bght, air and space

fake fomnaSty of the reproduction Louise XIV chairs make it 'one of the goat places tor having a Scotch* give the house its apodal atmosphere

Visual inspiration and evangelical living
A style. A trend. A way of life. Lucia van der Post talks to two friends who have become New York design

“You know , " soys one chic

shopper to her friend on the

escalator in Bloomingdale's,
Manhattan* “/ used to looe to

go shopping and now. ..I guess
I hate it,”

J
ust one shopper in one
store in New York hut in

this little exchange is

captured something of
the feeling of the age.

Multiplied, it goes a long
way to explaining why, no
matter how temptingly retail-

ers lay out their wares, bottom
lines are still precarious,
designers are an at sea, and
trend-spotters are still

bemused.
Times and economics have

changed and with them the
way many view the world.
Sensing this, giving it concrete

form, articulating it in a series

of apt little guides to modem
living called Chic Simple, are a
couple of forty-something New
York friends called Kim
Johnson-Gross and Jeff Stone.

These 16 modest volumes -
dealing with everything from
the home to clothes - have
sold more than 350,000 copies.

At Rizzoli (roughly to New
York what Waterstone's is to

London), the Chic Simple Home
book is consistently among the
top 10 best sellers.

It was three years ago when
Stone and Johnson-Gross felt a
need to move on from the jobs

they were in (Kim was a fash-

ion editor, Jeff worked in pub-
lishing). They felt, correctly,

that if they were feeling a need
to streamline their lives and
rethink their approach to liv-

ing. so probably were many of

their contemporaries.

“The economy had changed,"
says Johnson-Gross. “Jobs
were becoming more precari-

ous, many of my friends were
having families, spending more
time at home, wanting more
comfort hut less formality.

“Many had less money to

spend but they had been
exposed to great quality during
the 1980s and they were not

happy to compromise.
“Taking risks ourselves, giv-

ing up our jobs and our health
insurance (madness, said our
friends), meant we had to cut
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Jeff Stone and Khn Johnson-Gross, patinas and founders ot the CMc Simple guides

down drastically on many of

the things we’d taken for
granted.

“I was used to travelling to

the fashion collections and had
to learn to edit my own clothes

down. So we put all that stuff

into the books, the basic princi-

ples that people had forgotten

about - age-old wisdom pared
down and repackaged for the

90s"
When they started, they

worked from Stone's library -

today, they work in a light and
airy loft in Manhattan's SoHo
and have six people working
for them. They have tripled in

growth and, most importantly,

they agree: “We're creating the
things we want to create, we
have fun doing it and if we can
see our way to meeting the

payroll for the next 60 days,

then we don't want much
else."

Chic Simple books are on
sale in shops, such as the New
Age Felissimo (at 10 West 56th

Street) to exquisite designery
stores such as Wolfman Gold
and Portico Bed.
The books were greeted rap-

turously. I wrote, for example:
“Chic Simple provides the man-
uals, the visual inspiration, as
well as the hard practical infor-

mation for a new way of liv-

ing." And again, the books are
“a cross between a visual
record, a sourcebook and an
evangelical tome".
They are primers to a fresh,

dean, serene way of living that

chimes in with many people's

inner psychology. They offer a
chance to reflect on the way
we live today, applying a Zen-
like clarity to the matter of

dressing, bathing and famish-
ing a house.
They know that it is not so

simple to make something sim-
ple. It requires a finer eye, a
truer taste. “Basically," says
Stone, “you shouldn’t have
more things than you can
appreciate."

In keeping with these pared-

down times, fiie two are not

interested in having a giant

company. They are the sole

owners of Blue Sky Enter-
prises, and they aim to keep it

that way. “We are laid-back

control freaks - we can only
keep the personality and the

brand alive if we can control

every detafl.

“We don’t want to be part or

a multi-million dollar enter-

prise having to listen to the

accountants and the appara-

tchiks and having somebody
represent us that we aren’t in

tune with.

“In the US today a personal

computer is like a telephone or

a TV - an everyday appliance.

We see ourselves as a cyber
space general store, providing

style information in a variety

of mpdfa and formats.

“We don’t aim to produce

products but to create a cata-

logue or an online magarfriP go
that people can access informa-
tion about style and products.
We're spending a lot of time
this year year moving in that
direction and putting our
books on CD-Ram."
They tell us: “From Compu-

Serve (#72704246) to e-mail
(info&chic simpie.com) we can
be reached." And reach them
readers do - they have been
faxed and e-mailed from all

over the world.

Lest this all sounds like so
much high-flown idealism,
fruitful fodder for modish little

books hut bearing little rela-

tion to the real world, I have -

sickeningly - to report that
Stone and and Johnson-Gross
seem to live by the precepts
which underpin their growing
empire. “Our houses and our

A Gonm table and wel-used "daraic” modem furniture make up the (firing ana in tha Johnson-Gross house

tainment and no TV. It has a
sense of still being open to pos-

sibilities. I had always
assumed that when we had
people in we would gravitate to

the library where there are
sofas and comfortable chairs
but I find we sit hare all the
time."

The bedroom has what he
calls a “cheap reproduction
bedstead which, is placed off-

centre and seems to float but
the sheets ace Pcatesi and cost
more than the bedstead”.
At the window are simple

cheap synthetic white curtains
- “they can he just washed and
dried which is essential in the
filth of New York. We just nail
them to the walls - I love the
contrast between the heaviness
of the nails and the fragility of
the fabric."

What gives the apartment its

special air is the sense of dis-

covery - everywhere there are
small visual delights, a group
of simple stones, a series of
antique door handles placed
where there is no door (“I
believe a house should have
a sense of humour"), some
miniature chairs above a
lintel

Kzm’s house is even more
pared-down than Jeffs but is

equally idiosyncratic, perfectly

exemplifying her belief that
style should never be mass-
produced hut always personal
and particular.

Here in Eye, just outside
New York. EM lives with her
architect husband, David, and
their two daughters, in a 1950s

Jeff Stone's bedroom: The bedstead a a cheap reproduction Put tha sheets are the best than? on - Rnatnai -
because evny night we put our bodies between them.’ The fragflTty of the Inexpensive wttto fabric at the

windows contrastswHh the heaviness el the raftswWch hold the curtainsto the watt.
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wardrobes," they say, “are lab-

oratories for our books."

Here, for instance, is John-
son-Gross, elegant in classic

black wool Armani trousers -

“at least eight years old” - a
black leather belt with a beau-
tiful buckle, a scoop-necked
fmp black body and a stunning
silver necklace of precisely the

right length. Shining blonde
hair, little make-up.

Stone is in jeans, a white

shirt and a navy cashmere
sweater. “Working on the
books," says Johnson-Gross

"has made us look info our
own lives, made us think about

how we live and what really

matters.”
- Then there are their homes.
Take Stone’s. He lives with his

partner, Jane, and sons who
come and go. We enter a large

and roomy apartment in Man-

hattan’s Sutton Place, just by
the river (no one ever said liv-

ing simply was necessarily
cheaper... the less you have,
the more important the quality

of what you have becomes) to

find a long, white, painted hafi.
On the walls a row of empty
wooden picture frames. Inside

two adjoining frames the
words Nob and Art.

We move an into a series of

linking rooms. More white
walls, a simple wooden country
table surrounded with country
chairs until we come to *hp

heart of the home - four repro-

duction Louis XIV chairs,

serenely and symmetrically
arranged around a plain, low
Alvar Aalto coffee table as if it

were a hearth. “This room.”
says Stone, “is just for being
in, a true sitting-roam. There’s

no sofa, no storage, no enter-

Y

Bauhaus-inspired glass house.
“Outwardly we were mad to

buy it - it had no storage, no
basement, no attic, no garage
but it felt good. After living in

the middle of the city I loved
coming out here. We overlook
a nature reserve and the glass
windows make us feel nature
is all around us. As a family
we love that feeling of being
dose together.

“living in so small a space
(though they are now adding
an extension which will
greatly expand the house) has
forced me to edit thing* con-
stantly. It now really bothers
me to have things that I don't
wear any more.

“It’s that feeling of excess
that I hate. Doing the books
has helped Jeff and me make
sense of this adventure that we
call fife.

“We examine our lives con-
stantly. it is amazing what you
can do in a very little space -

1

have just produced a whole
cookbook (the next Chic Simple
title) in that tiny kitchen."

Chic Simple books are pub-
lished by 1homes & Hudson fa
the UK New editions, due fa
mid-February, include a large
format Body, £1495 and Stor-
age, Nursery, Desk and Tools
fa small format at £7.95 each.

HANRO DIRECT
Telephone or write for the

Natural Fibre

Underwear Catalogue
Free Catalogue

at P.O. Bax 5, Obey,
Bucks MK46 5LE

Telephone: (01234) 241439

Free Land
& Property

Thousands of unregistered
properties and land plots exist
m die U.K. Now you can find
ibero and claim them as your
own using brand-new jaws
which make claiming unregis-
tered land & property easy.

how lo find them, claim
faem and how to profit from
ownership. No capital required
- daily success stories common-
place. Ifyou don’t claim them.
someone else will - act How and
claim your free land & property.
For your FREE info-pock write
today to: Cornell pic. Dept
|=W] . Alresfonj, Colchester,

Essex CQ7 SAP,
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I
s uglier education worth it
Tirtnh of the effort involved b
achieving a place at nniversit
and then the years spent h

gwong a degree while contempo
iwies are already earning mone’
and accumulating valuable expert
«ce. Post-graduation profession
qualifications add farther length*
of study; two or three years fin- tin
lawyer, five or six years for tin
doctor. Is it really worth it?
The question has become mon

acu*®_ *o the changing economii
realities. Unemployment rates ant
changed work practices m»i«. tbt
labour market at aH levels a mon
volatile place. Between ten and 21
per cent of the Harvard Class ol
1958 is currently unemployed is
the US. Were the years of under-
graduate and graduate study
worthwhile for these people, now
aged 55, who represent nearly one
in five of the highest-educated in
their generation?
Such is the deeply uncomfortable

Well qualified for the high life
A.C. Grayling reflects on the place in society of elite education

question asked by the authors of
this long-term study of a group of
Stanford University graduates in
the first decade after graduation.
Thor answer is important not just
for intending students, and for the
parents who wholly or partly pay
for them, but for society at large:
because if expenditure on higher
education is not justified by subse-
quent advantages for its heneSda-
ries, why bother with it?

The authors' reply to their ques-
tion is emphatic. Higher education
is. they conclude, unequivocally
worthwhile. The facts speak for
themselves. Four out of five of the -

graduation cohort they studied
went on to take professfonaZ quali-
fications, most of them studying

business, law or medicine, others

gaining engineering or technical
degrees, a few taking doctorates in
humanities or social science. Most
entered high-paying careers associ-

ated with the qnaltflcations thus
acquired.

Now, ten years later, the family
incomes of this sample average
$100,000 a year. Almost all display
marked upward social mobility;
almost all express satisfaction with
their jobs, saying that they would
still work even if they did not need
the money. Almost all are strongly
committed to their careers, work-
ing long, hours and valuing the
interest and challenge of their
work more highly the finan-
cial rewards they receive.

One fascinating result was that

although the women in the sample
earned on average 27 per cent less

than their male classmates, chiefly

because of career interruptions

THE CREAM OF THE CROP
Henwt Katcbadourian and

Hahn Bali
HarperCoBtns $27, 383 pages

occasioned by Children, they had
mnch higher overall household
Incomes than their male class-
mates, as a result of having
acquired high-earning partners.
The authors nevertheless found

some all-too-familiar constants.
Discontent among the sample’s

members related mainly to domes-

tic life, where the primary areas of
contention are domestic chores and
child-care. Educated women still do
the lion's dure of the former, and
either undertake or arrange the lat-

ter. Most said they would like to
engage in more cultural activities -

theatre, concerts — than time in

practice allows. In these respects

Stanford. California, looks little

different from London, England.
This last point merits attention.

The authors write about “elite edu-
cation"*, by which they mean the
species of higher education offered

at Stanford and Harvard ami others
of the premier universities of the
US. Most American colleges fall

well short of such standards. How

do British universities and their

graduates compare?
Despite nearly two decades of

double squeeze - funding cuts and
simultaneously increasing student

numbers - British universities

remain in the same league as. or
better than, America's best, produc-
ing graduates whose levels of
attainment are not matched by
American students until the latter

are in “graduate school”. It is not
in quality but in (property fended)
numbers that the UK falls behind
America. Germany and Japan; far

too few Britons are educated to the
highest levels.

But in other respects almost
everything the authors say about
their Stanford sample applies to

British graduates who proceed to

professional qualifications. As one
would expect, higher education
leads in the main to Higher achieve-

ment and higher standards of liv-

ing. It might not provide immunity
against recession and labour mar-
ket volatility, but it helps. More-
over, the authors note, most unem-
ployed graduate professionals do
not stay unemployed for long.

The measurements used by
authors apply to income and satis-

faction. Such intangible benefits as

personal life-enrichment are not
mnch explored, which is a pity
because one of the greatest values
of higher education lies in its pro-

duction of fresh generations of
thoughtful, discerning, questioning
people capable of beeping society
alive by challenging and therefore

renewing it In at least this regard,
then, the question should not be: is

higher education worth it? but
instead: would a society without
higher education be worth it?

Taste of infinity in
a puff of smoke

Michael Thompson-Noel on an elegant philosophical study of
tobacco's darkly beautiful 'negative pleasure'

O n average. I smoke 34
nasty, filthy, killing

cigarettes a day. I use
the brand smoked by
cowboys. I am fairly

sure they are killing me. though it

is possible they are not
I cannot be certain that cigarettes

are killing me because I do not
know whether I have the gene that
predisposes people to death by
smoking. “If you have that gene
then you are quite probably killing

yourself," I was told last year by Dr
Steve Jones, who is professor of
genetics at the Gallon Laboratory of
University College. London, and
author of The Language of the
Genes. “On the other hand, you may
have the gene that predisposes peo-

ple against dying from smoking, in

which case you could stick some in

your ears and smoke six at once
and you still wouldn’t die from
smoking cigarettes."

Either way, it is reasonable to ask
why a person who is not outra-
geously stupid and is acquainted
with all the gory risks should per-

sist in smoking 34 nasty, filthy

cigarettes a day.

This is the question at the heart

erf Cigarettes Are Subtime, Richard
Klein’s elegant, original, intelligent

and intensely enjoyable study of the

cigarette habit, and of the literary,

philosophical and cultural history

of smoking. It was first published in

the US in 1993, but makes an official

appearance in Britain, in Picador

paperback, on March 8, No-Smoking
Day.
As Klein says, there is no place in

the world where people do not

smoke if they are allowed to. In

praising cigarettes, he says his aim
is not to encourage smoking, but

neither is it to discourage smoking.
As he observes, condemning ciga-

rette smoking frequently fails to

have the desired effect - often

accomplishes the opposite. With
many people, trying to persuade

them not to smoke is a form of

ensuring they continue to smoke, as

the coach at my tennis club well

knows.

This is strange. The noxious
effects of tobacco have been known
since it was introduced into Europe
at the end of the 16th century. Sin«»

the early 19th century, it has been
recognised that the alkaloid erf nico-

tine. administered to rats in pure
form in small doses, instantly pro-

duces death.

But we are not rats. Warning
smokers of the dangers entices
them more surely to the edge of the

abyss, where they can he thrilled,

says Klein, by tire grandeur of the
perspectives cm mortality opened to

them by the little terrors in every
puff. Cigarettes are not beautiful, he
says, but they are sublime because

they entail “what Kant would call a
“negative pleasure’: a darkly beauti-

ful, inevitably painful pleasure that

arises from some intimation of eter-

C1GARETTES ARE
SUBLIME

by Richard Kldn
Picador £5.90, 205 pages

nity; the taste of infinity in a ciga-

rette resides precisely in the had’
taste the smoker quickly learns to

love."

To intervale in this conundrum,
says Klein, a different, more para-

doxical. more hypocritical strategy

is necessary: in short, not aiming to

discourage smoking, in order to dis-

courage it. He says that in not
wanting to condemn smoking

, his

book may in fact have a positive -

that is. a negative - effect

It is his premise that cigarettes,

though harmful to health, are

beautiful and civilising, and one of

America’s proudest contributions

to the world, and that perhaps we
can stop smoking cigarettes only

when we start to love them,
“becoming so enamoured of their

rharms and so grateful for their

benefits that one at last begins to

grasp how much is lost by giving

them up, how urgent it is to find

substitutes for some of the seduc-

tions and powers that cigarettes so

magnificently combine . . . Writing

this book in praise of cigarettes was
the strategy I devised for stopping

smoking, which 1 have - defini-

tively."

Clever stuff Too cZever, possibly,

for the milling hordes who con-
sumed - what was it? - 399bn Marl-

boros in 1994, plus trillions of oth-

ers. But it has resulted in a book
that more thaw fulfils its author’s
hopes of producing; simultaneously,
a piece of literary criticism, an anal-

ysis of popular culture, a political

harangue, and an ode - and an
elegy - to cigarettes.

Not that tiie cigarette habit is

necessarily dying, despite the

growth ofhealthism in America and
elsewhere. It seems to be dying, for

we are in the midst of one of those
periodic moments of repression,

says Klein, when the Puritan ethic

is enforcing its guilty constraints on
society under the guise of public

health while “enlarging tha power
nf surveillance and the reach nf cen-

sorship to achieve a general restric-

tion of freedom."

There is nothing novel in this. At
the end of the last century the
imminent end of cigarette smoking
was widely predicted, so rt may be.
premature to celebrate its disap-

pearance now. More likely, says
Klein, is that the US, at least, is

presently at the apogee ofone of the
cyclical stages of encouragement
and prohibition of smoking, a cycle

already repeated several times this

century.

“That would suggest that we are

due for a swing in the other direc-

tion; the sharp rise of smoking
among certain sectors of the popula-

tion, in the face of a generally slow-

ing dprfine, leaves mu* to wonder
what fate awaits the anti-smoking

movement under conditions of eco-

nomic or social stress."

If a period of great stress occurs,

then the benefits of cigarettes, espe-

cially the mechanism they offer for

regulating anxiety, for aiding social

interaction and for spurring concen-

tration, may overshadow, once
again

,
their nasty, filthy, killing

side effects.

“Enticed to the edge of the abyss*: the cigarette as seductive accessory end symbol of female emancipation - one of more than 60 erotic photographs featuring

smoko-wreathed nudes from the llwe SctoU CoVection, Oberherm, featured in “Feu CPAmour* pub&shed by Benedict Taschen (£509. 96 pagesJ-

T
he Heat Death of the

universe, the gloomi-

est prediction of 19th

century physics, was

widely taken as bad news. The
most famous reaction was Ber-

trand Russell’s: "only on tiie

firm foundation of unyielding

despair can the soul's habita-

tion henceforth be safely

built".

Maybe, says Frank Tipler, an
American mathematical physi-

cist, but I don’t have to believe

it iT 1 don’t want to. His anti-

dote to scientifically sanc-

tioned despair runs roughly as

follows. The tows of physics

permit life to engulf the entire

universe. As that universe col-

lapses into a terminal Big

Crouch - the Omega Point -

life will have access to unlim-

ited energy, permitting unlim-

ited information processing.

This, in turn, will permit the

recreation of all past beings,

and their perpetuation for infi-

nite subjective time. Switch

into the biblical language

which Tipler favours, and you

have a prediction of resurrec-

tion and eternal life. All this.

Tipler believes, is not only pos-
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After the Big Crunch . .

.

. . . comes life everlasting. But Jon Turney remains unconvinced
sible, but necessary. In order to

survive, life must do all this.

So it shall be done. Our new
life, many billions of years in

the future, is already assured.

The basic proposal about life

at the Omega Point remains
much as Tipler and his British

co-author John Barrow put it

around ten years ago In the

closing pages of their book.

The Anthropic Cosmological

Principle. Barrow, wisely, has

gone on to other things. Tipler

has plainly been worrying at

lump ideas ever since and has

delivered a fat book attempting

to justify this vision.

As before, he acknowledges

the inspiration of JJ). Bernal

and Freeman Dyson, hut goes

farther than either. He insists

his ideas are not fantasy, nor

even speculation, bnt rigour-

ous science. And he presents

himself as a rationalist, atheis-

tic physicist who has been

driven by his consideration of

purely scientific reasoning to a
vision of the end of the uni-

verse in which God is the solu-

tion to every equation.
However, like anyone who

theorises about the end of the

universe, he is carrying hefty

THE PHYSICS OF
IMMORTALITY

by Frank J. Tipler

Macmillan £20, 527pages

metaphysical baggage. He cer-

tainly concedes that his is an
extreme reductionist position.

Human beings, he maintains,

are nothing but information
machines, whose software hap-

pens to run on an organic

brain. His future universe will

be colonised by our robot des-

cendents. and our own life

after death will be as computer
emulations inside a device

with rather more processing
power than the computer on
your desk. As a proper cosmol-

ogist is undaunted by orders of

magnitude, he even works out

how much power it will need
to emulate all possible people

in all possible universes and
every one of these inhabitants

of cyberspace indistinguishable

from the real thing.

All the bold calculations are

in the service of a second

strand in Tipler’s metaphysics,

which he is less emphatic
about, but which permeates
the book. His is a vision not

just of eternal life, but of end-

less progress. It is American

can-do optimism extended not
just around the world, or into

the next century, but to the

limits of the universe.

When space is fully colon-

ised, op to the final frontier,

salvation only requires faith in

mathematics. Having aban-

doned our old gods, we can rec-

reate God through our own
efforts. The omnipresent, omni-
scient. omnipotent conscious-

ness which exists at the Omega
Point is simply the apotheosis

of life evolving and expanding
through the universe.

That being so, it is hard to

see why Tipler devotes so
much of his study to argwng,
in the main unconvincingly,
that the afterlife he predicts is

really the same as that

described by the great reli-

gions. Since his ostensibly sci-

ence-based approach wipes
away any moral framework,

and asserts that theology is

now part of physics, why does
he bother? If his tale has any
meaning, it is far removed
from the meaning of any exist-

ing religions, which tend to

offer counsel about how to live

life now. All Tipler offers is a
kind of general consolation. He

Short stories/Joan Smith

Small things mean a lot

A detached
view of India

a combative woman with a

small child, challenges his

right to visit his old home.

“The Political Piano" shows

a predatory producer trying to

persuade a reclusive Czech

composer to take part in a TV

documentary which will probe

his Nazi past. “Orr Mount”

,

about a handyman called In to

renovate a crumbling house on

the cheap, documents the

builder's slow realisation that

the neglected home is more

easily repairable than the dere-

liction of his employers’ lives.

What the stories have in com-

mon, apart from their mainly
Scottish settings and a feeling

for landscape, is an unsenti-

mental insistence on- the
importance of trivial everyday

events.

Only one story, “Native
Heath”, contains convention-

ally dramatic scenes: a fight on
an isolated country road, the

hijacking of a van, the return

to his home town of a man
wrongfully convicted of mur-
der.

But it is characteristic of

Dunn's low-key approach that

they are narrated unsensation-

ally, and in sombre recognition

of the impossibility of remedy-

BOYFRIENDS AND
GIRLFRIENDS

by Douglas Dunn
Faber £14.99. 272 pages

tag the terrible injustice that

has been done.

The stories are not linked

and their tone ranges from
comic - especially to “Hazards

of the House”, narrated by a
cocky mouse which terrorises

a middle-class couple in a bijou

holiday cottage - to the elegaic

sadness of lost love in “The
Earl of Hell's Waistcoat". What
unifies them is Dunn's narra-

tive skill
, his unerring ear for

dialogue and an ability to con-

vey character in a few deft

phrases which constantly
brings to the fact that he
is best known as a poet.

In that gpngp
.
Boyfriends and

Gnifriends lends weight to the
theory that the short story has

confesses at one point that he
is unsure whether he believes

it himself, though in most of

the book he appears confident

that it is true. He even won-
ders whether it matters to
most people, suggesting that
while we would prefer the
assurance of eternal life, most
of us seem to muddle along
quote well without it

The result is a book which
will offend anyone who is seri-

ous about religion, and may
mislead many who are not Its

argument rests on a huge edi-

fice of contentious assump-
tions, most of them untesiable.

Once, we had popular scientific

authors like Eddington, who
argued with scrupulous care

that modem cosmology had no
implications for human con-

duct or destiny. Now we have
Tipler, who tells us blithely in

his introduction that physicists

are an arrogant lot and that

he is as arrogant as they come.

Amen to that

Jon Turney is a Wellcome

Fellow in the Department of
History. Philosophy and Com-
munication of Science, Univer-

sity College London

more in common with poetry

than the novel. Like poetry,

much is left out or has to be

inferred, appealing to the read-

er's imagination in an unusu-

ally direct way. At the same
time, Dunn is such a skilful

stylist that the stories are easy

to read, revealing their depths

only as they linger in the mem-
ory.

The collection is almost cine-

matic in Its method of swoop-

tag down on a small town or

hamjert or an individual house
- once, notably, on a decrepit

commune which is all that

remains of the once-thriving

Cambridge Socialist Picnic
Society. Boyfriends and Girl-

friends Is Dunn’s second collec-

tion of short stories; tender,

funny and assured, it makes
the reader long for more.

Ved Mehta is an Indian
writer and journalist

who lives in America.
He is blind, an afflic-

tion which cannot be irrele-

vant to his work as a reporter,

although be goes to great pains

to conceal or ignore the fact In

some of his books his refusal to

concede his inability to

describe his scene becomes an
irritant. His new book, Rajiv

Gandhi and Rama's Kingdom.
falls into this category.

Mehta has been publishing
pieces about India in 77ie New
Yorker for nearly 30 years and
has turned them into lour
books: this is the latest and
takes the story from 1982 up to

the aftermath of the Hindu-
Moslem riots ten years later.

He therefore ranges from Mrs
Indira Gandhi's famous row
with her daughter-in-law
Maneka (Sanjay's widow),
through the development of

Sikh separatism and the storm-

ing of their Golden Temple
(which led to Mrs Gandhi's
.assassination), through the fal-

tering rule of Rajiv Gandhi the

growth of corruption, the
spread of Hindu fundamental-
ism, and a glimpse of the next
generation of the Gandhi
dynasty. Priyanka.

This is lucidly done and
splendidly brief, but there can
rarely have been a book about
India in which India is so
absent. It is very largely empty
of atmosphere and local colour
there is no evident benefit of
inside knowledge of these,
largely political, events
because Mehta is not an
“insider”; the “sources” usu-
ally turn out to be newspaper
cuttings; almost nothing is

directly reported: and Mehta

has developed an infuriating

stylistic reliance on parenthe-

ses.

Take just one example of the

quality of the analysis: discuss-

ing Mrs Gandhi's apparent
courting of her death at the

hands of the Sikhs, Mehta
writes. “Even as she derided

on her action, she must have
heard the echoes of the murder
in the cathedral . . . which had
resonated in Western literature

for eight centuries: she had
probably read TJ5, Eliot’s play

about the murder and perhaps
seen the film based on Jean

RAJIV GANDHI AND
RAMA'S KINGDOM

by Ved Mehta
Yale £1 4. 95. 194 pages

Anouilh's play. People who
saw her regularly in the later

years of her role said that after

the death of Sanjay she seemed
to lose her zest for living . .

."

And perhaps this is tired stuff

from a long-time exile.

Mehta's strongest, most elo-

quent theme is the rapid
spread of “corruption and
intimidation at every level of
society", initiated under San-
jay, uncontrolled by Rajiv. To
that he adds, in the aftermath
of the destruction of the Ayod-
taya Mosque, a proper concern
for the apparent retreat from
India's guiding principle erf sec-
ularism; he also makes the
familiar complaint that India
puts defence expenditure
before development priorities,
"One could argue, however,
that Indians are resilient pea
pie . . How true.

J.D.F. Jones
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'Art tarts': the de Koonings

W illem de Kooning was
for many years the
leading painter of the

American Abstract
Expressionist school,

of which he was a founding father,

renowned for the expressive energy of
Ins brushwork and, paradoxically, for

his subject matter - women as erotic

symbol, fertility goddess, earth
mother and fetish. His rival Tor the
leadership. Jackson Pollock, aban-
doned the subject in favour of rhyth-

mic drip and splash over vast acres of

canvas that were never propped on
easel, justifying the term Action
Painting. But de Kooning's work,
until the onset of Alzheimer’s disease,

retained references to landscape and
the human figure and was for more
European than American in feeling. It

is true that the compositions based on
the rearrangement of sections of tom
drawings appear to be completely
abstract, but even these, with his cus-

tom of sweeping and repeated revi-

sion of the painted surface, develop

an overall coherence of sorts, a sense

of pictorial space and atmosphere.
Few now dare to damn de Kooning

as a charlatan, and even those who do
so are compelled to acknowledge that

he has been so promoted by critics,

curators and the market place that be
has become a major figure in the his-

ELAINE AND BILL: THE
LIVES OF WILLEM AND
ELAINE DE KOONING

by Lee Hall
HarperCaUins £16. 99 340 pages

tory of art since the last war - ‘The
American Picasso" as his supporters

put it, and indeed the man who set

the standard for younger artists in
the 1960s, deliberately chalTanging the
supremacy of Picasso; after the death
of Pollock hi 1956 his preeminence as
America's greatest living painter was
beyond doubt.

The extent to which he deserves
this title may be judged this month
when the Tate Gallery mounts an
exhibition of his paintings sent on
from the National Gallery in Wash-
ington in the expectation of as much
awe and adulation here. A biography
of de Kooning and his wife, Elaine, by
Lee Hall, the celebrated authoress of

Common Threads: A Parade ofAmeri-
can Clothing, is thus particularly

timely. The well-qualified Miss Hall,

the repellent familiarity of whose title

may well have been imposed by her
publishers, follows the tenor that it

sets with what must have some claim
to be the worst first chapter ever writ-

ten for a serious biography, such an
excess of pulp fiction gush as is not to

be found even in Reader’s Digest, as

Bill and Elaine occupy "the epicentre

of the art world", their relationship “a
radioactive area... of sex, ambition,

talent, intelligence and energy", their

discovery of Abstract Expressionism
pitting "the lonely and searching indi-

vidual against the unknown first

forces of the universe. . . in the role of
voyager and seeker after truth.”

Those looking to Miss Hall for a
simple definition or clarification of
Abstract Expressionism must search

elsewhere, for with her "In the begin-

ning of the art world was the

Sense and
insensibility

Raymond J. Dolan on the

pathology of celebrity physicians

Before the fait 'Spike's Folly If (1980. oil an canvas) by WBem de Kooning -

Spooning with de Kooning
Brian Sewell on a story of scandal, excess and overblown romance in the art world

word..." her exegesis is too lofty,

and she supports the notion that art

is art if an artist says it is. Her prime
objective is a tale of tempestuous
Mills and Boon romance degraded by
drunkenness and sexual infidelities in

their hundreds, ending in a scandal
that must have the nabobs of the art

market reaching for their smelling-

salts.

Elaine and BID, “handsome exem-
plars of art-as-life-as-art," with
Rothko. Pollock, Lee Krasner, Kline.

Reinhardt Smith and Gorky, occupied

a casual night world of jazz, bars and
cafes, of unscrupulous and self-seek-

ing dealers, of curators who blindly

followed critics, of critics as idiotic as
Clement Greenberg with his declara-

tion that Bill is a painter in the great

tradition of Leonardo, Raphael and

Ingres, and a never-ending supply of

pick-up “art tarts” of both sexes. Bill

treated women as a cumbersome form
of masturbation; well into her fifties

Elaine had a voracious and active
appetite for lusty younger men. but
with art critics she slept in exchange
for reviews that promoted Bill’s repu-

tation as a painter. Miss Hall
describes all Bill's supporters as dedi-

cated and informed, but for bis detrac-

tors she employs the terms “Bible-

choked" and “tobacco-spitting". In
1954 Bill represented the US at the
Venice Biennale, and from then on
momentum was enough to keep his

reputation rolling and his wife's ama-
teur activities as prostitute brought
him no further benefit .

Elaine and Bill, both drunkards,
then

,
parted for some years - dates

are not of great importance to Miss
Hall, but the period of separation
seems to be 1957-1976 - and Elaine, a
wretched painter in her own right,

scratched as living as best she could;

of her crotch-centred drawings of
President Kennedy, Jackie Kennedy
opined that she made him look "like a
fog on the Riviera." Elaine rejoined

Bill whan he began “drifting on to the
quicksand of senility," and it is at tfrfa

point that she revenged herself on the
man who had so long eclipsed her. An
old soak destroyed by alcohol, staring

into space or talking drivel to his tele-

vision set, de Kooning had for some
unspecified tirm> had assistants in his

studio, and the most loyal of these
Kiainp dismissed, yet an eThfoltion in

1982 received the customary rave
reviews; Alzheimer's, we were told.

does not affect the part of the brain
that inspires painting and de Koon-
ing’s dealer declared that the late

paintings, as great as those of Turner
and Rembrandt late in life, “are from
the mind of a genius.” Miss Hall, how-
ever, useful at last, leaves worms in
the minds of those who persist to the

end of her dual biography, with the

hint that Bill's hand has for years
been held, first by his chosai assis-

tants, then perhaps by the conniving
mininns of art dealers, and above all

by bis wife. She died in 1989; he, a sad
wreck, is still alive. SbaH we ever be
told the truth about not only the late

work, but the later? It is a wry
thought that a blind art market may
be paying its many mfflirms for daubs
not by de Kooning, but by de Koon-
ing’s wife.

ATinmhor of years ago 1

atfwidpri a public lec-

ture, In London, given

by Oliver Sacks. The

topic was Neurology and the

Soul and from bis opening

words, perhaps burdened by
tiw very weight of the theme,

Dr Sacks seemed to betray

more a tincture of anxi-

ety. He admitted as much,
explaining that he would have

to improvise his lecture as his

giidftR had been stolen from his

hotel room.
All too aware that slides

serve as an invaluable aide to

frame a lecture, my identifica-

tion with Sacks' dilemma was
acute. Here was the stuff of

anxiety dreams and the mere
fact that he completed bis lec-

ture seemed an achievement in

itself.

It was a dramatic moment,
milked to frill effect by a con-

summate showman. A sense of

the dramatic is also evident in

the tone and choice of material

in Sacks’ latest work.

The territory is similar to

that of The Man who Mistook

his Wife for a Hat. We are pro-

vided with accounts of seven

subjects with unusual psycho-

logical problems ranging from

an amnesic hippie, a painter

with acquired colour blindness,

a surgeon with Tourette’s syn-

drome, and a series of subjects

with varying degrees of autism
invariably in combination with
some dramatically hyper-
trophied or exaggerated resid-

ual faculty.

The setting of An Anthropol-
ogist on Mars is not the clinic,

since Sacks has, in his own
words, “taken off my white
coat and deserted the hospi-
tal... to explore my subjects’

lives as they live in the real

world, feeling in part like a
naturalist, examining rare
forms of life”.

Many doctors may feel a
pang of envy at the impunity
with which Sacks discards Ids

white coat for an exotic loca-

tion or even a marathon Grate-

ful Dead concert at Madison
Square Garden.
He reminds us, however,

that he is stiH primarily “a
physician, called here and
there to make house calls,

house calls at the for border of

experience”: The careful choice

of case fflstprffti nevertheless

suggests that Sacks is unavail-

able for any old house call.

His higher purpose is justi-

fied by reference on the one
hand to Foucault, who refers to

the impulse “to see the patho-

logical world with the eyes of
the patient himself”, and to

Father Brown, GJL Chester-

ton’s spiritual detective, who
in an expression of dissatisfac-

tion with the standard objec-

tive mode of science stated

that “I don’t try to get outside

the man. I try to get inside”.

A great disappointment of
An Anthropologist on Mars.
then, is that much of the
descriptions bear the standard
imprint of clinical case descrip-

tion with very little unmasking
of the inner world of its sub-
jects.

A consequence of a life spent
in clinical practice may well be
the psychic white coat that is

more difficult to dtoart than

the standard hospital issue

The personality of Sack*4

himself looms large across

each page with his prodigious

erudition laid bare for aU to

see in copious historical quota-

tions and footnotes. These foot-

notes often catch the doctor

with his defences down.

This is most revealing when

he expresses an old fashioned

neurological ignorance and

prejudice against psychiatry in

relation to the use of major

tranquilisers (the accepted

mainstay treatment for the

psychoses) which he likens

quixotically to the scandal of

psychosuxgery.

Ultimately what unifies the

material in An Anthropologist

on Mars is that all the subjects

display a fundamental defect,

innate or acquired, of con-

sciousness.

The amnesic hippie, apart

from memories acquired up to

the onset of his illness, is

caught in a here-and-now one-

minute time window. The sur-

geon with Tourettes’ Syn-

AN ANTHROPOLOGIST
ON MARS

by Oliver Sacks
Picador £13.99. 336 /vgw

drome, in his everyday life bur-

dened by unwilled intrusive

motor movements, performs

surgery with great skill and
competence.

Despite devastating impair-

ments, many of the patients

have enduring assets and in

the case of the autistic patients

there are islets of extraordi-

nary ability.

One example is that of Step-

hen Wiltshire who. despite

having autism, has a prodi-

gious talent for precision draw-

ing from memory of complex
scenes.

Undoubtedly, these cases

illustrate that consciousness is

not a unitary phenomenon and
that components can be defec-

tive without a global impair-

ment But no new insights are

brought to bear on the mate-

rial, which lacks the fascina-

tion and wonder of much that

can be found In mainstream
contemporary cognitive neu-
roscience.

An Anthropologist on Mars
must inevitably be seen in the

context of an increasing preoc-

cupation with human con-

sciousness among scientists

and philosophers. Discarding a
century of inhibition on the
matter, an exponentially
increasing number are produc-
ing a fin de stock publishing
frenzy on the subject

This collective wisdom has,

as yet not taken us much fur-

ther down the road to under-
standing. It has, however, told

us that scientists, despite a
longstanding pretence to the
contrary, are not entirely
immune to the vanities of pub-
lic limelight

Raymond J. Dolan is a
neuropsychiatrist and Wellcome
Fellow in clinical science at
the National Hospital for
Neurology and Neurosurgery.
London.

C
harles Dilke has
passed into history
through scandal
rather than through

achievement A central figure

in a sensational divorce case
which hit the headlines in 1886,

he found the road to power
subsequently blocked to him.
Yet he was not ruined. He was
a rich man who served as a
member of Parliament for most
of the rest or his life and was
deeply involved in political

activities inside and outside
Westminster.

Until his second wife. Emilia,

widow of Mark Partisan, the
model for George Eliot’s Doro-

thea, died in 1904, he was sus-

tained by ambition as well as
by knowledge and experience.

When he wrote his own mem-
oir, which he did not publish,

he headed it with an epigram
from Ibsen’s John Gabriel
Barkman, “We are all of us run
over, some time or other in
life. The thing is to jump up
again, and let no one know you
are hurt."
David Nicholls chooses this

as the last sentence of his
heavily footnoted biography.
The divorce case, to which Roy
Jenkins devoted two-fifths of
his own biography. Charles

Dilke: A Victorian Tragedy, is

handled crisply in two chap-

ters in less than 40 pages.

Significantly, the chapter
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Radical thoughts of

a misjudged man
Asa Briggs reflects on the career of Charles Dilke

immediately preceding these is

called “Things Fall Apart".
Nicholls, who seeks to deal
with the whole case history of

Dilke and not just with the
divorce case, best describes his

own approach in his final sum-
mary: “the time has come to

redress the balance, to restore

Dilke's achievements as a
reformer, and .to remember
him for his radicalism rather

than for his private misfortune
that has blighted his reputa-

tion for over a century."

According to Nicholls. too
much stress should not be
placed on unfulfilled promise.

Dilke was more than a Tost
Prime Minister".

As “the most Independent
Man in the House of Com-
mons”. he advanced the cause
of “social radicalism" during
the 1890s and the Edwardian
years, taking account of the
political and social demands
both of women and of trade
unionists and urging greater

governmental intervention on
social issues.

Dilke was also a prolific

author. His book Greater
Britain, which was published
in 18®, points to most of his

future interests. “It is a long
time since any book connected
with practical politics has been
published", John Stuart Mill

told him, “in which 1 build

such high hopes of the future

usefulness and distinctiveness

of the writer."

Dilke at least lived up to the
hopes expressed to his youth
by a radical whom he greatly

admired. Yet he never wrote
the history of radicalism for

which he had been preparing

notes before he set out cm his
travels around Greater Britain.

Had he done so. we would have

THE LOST PRIME
MINISTER: A LIFE OF
SIR CHARLES DILKE
by David Nicholls

HamNedon Press £25. 3S6 pages

been offered a seminal text.

The brief and highly selective

history of radicalism set out in

David Nicholls’s introduction

is no substitute-

The most interesting sec-

tions of the book concern
“practical politics". The corre-

spondence between Dilke and
Joseph Chamberlain at the

height of their personal and
political alliance should be

read by all politicians. “Astute

Machiavellianism'’ is a phrase

in one of Chamberlain's letters.

The unfolding relationship of

both men with Gladstone -

and of Gladstone with than -

raises points abont politics in a
context that is for more reveal-

ing than any account of poli-

tics in the abstract with per-

sonalities left out could ever
be. So, too, indeed, does the
story of the relationship of
each of them to the Queen.
Chamberlain, not Dilke,

chose the best phrases. Yet
Dilke had qualities which
Chamberlain lacked. Ulti-
mately their differences
became irreconcilable, and
their careers which had hith-

erto converged now moved in
entirely different directions.

At no time were the politics

“pure" nor the candour com-
plete. Elements of intrigue, of
evasion and of conspiracy were
often uppermost More political

tricks were known then thjm
now. There were confessions
also, however, and public and
private could seldom be kept
completely apart Friends and
opponents could draw their
own conclusions. Lord Derby,
for instance, noted that both
Dilke and Chamberlain were
the only members of the mid-
dle dass in Gladstone’s cabinet
and that “the social faction
[sic] which a man holds is apt
to affect his conduct more than
the opinions which he sup-
poses himself to hold".

The sections that attempt to
relate the political history of
the period - largely through
class - to the economic and-

social history of the country
are disappointing. There was
not one tong “economic depres-

sion" in the background as
David Nicholls suggests. Nor
can the middle classes be
treated in generic fashion.

The heaviness of the lan-

guage in these sections con-
trasts with the lustre of lan-

guage in much of the
contemporary political corre-

spondence. Quotes from the
press are sparing. Little use is

made of just what “the papas
said”, although even headlines

tell their own story. The view
from Fleet Street was already
different from the view from
Westminster or Chelsea, where
Dilke lived.

Kike is said to have been
reading Bhte Books, not news-
papers, on his deathbed, and
he was always more drawn to

detail than to headlines.
Yet he was afraid of being

misjudged. In preparing the
first two-volume life of DOke
his niece Gertrude Tuckwell
and Stephen Gwynn. aware of

the dangers of detail, not only
censored much of the material,

“leaving out the beds”, but
destroyed essential primary
sources which were in their

possession. Sadly Dilke himself

had done the same, extending
the practice to cover totally

unrelated, inherited letters

concerned with John Keats’s

relationship with Fanny
Brawne. The arrogance that

from the start was his least

attractive characteristic was to

cany over into posterity. There

were more secrets at 76 Stoane

Street, Chelsea, than there

were at Joseph Chamberlain’s

Highbury, and David Nicholls

has had to be a detective as
well as an historian.

Backlash on prudery

B
ritain and France had
much more In
common after 1870
than, has since met

the eye. France had just been
defeat to a lightning war by
Prussia. Britain was at the
height of its industrial and
imperial power. Yet the
French recovered very quickly
and towards the end of the
century it was the British who
were going through a fit of
depression, fearful of the
mounting competition from
abroad.
The exchanges between the

two countries remained very
strong. Witness, for example,
the current exhibition at the
Barbican, Impressionism in
Britain, which coincides with
the publication ofPassionate

Attitudes, subtitled a study of
“the English decadence of the
1890s". by Matthew Sturgis.

The exhibition shows French
painters coming to Britain

almost as much as the other
way round. In literature,

however, the British took their

decadence from France.

There may ben lot to be said
here abouthow politics,

economics and culture

overlap. Sturgis touches on
the subject brieflywhen he
suggests that hi Britain there
was a fashionable inteHectnal

reaction against progress, and
in favour of decadence, largely

because the Victorian era bad
lasted so long.

It is a great pity, however,
that historians and literary

critics tend to write to

separate compartments. This

V

promising initial theme is not
pursued, and what we have
instead is mainly a book of
anecdotes. As such. Passionate
Attitudes is highly enjoyable.
Take the story of Paul

Verlaine, the French poet,

bring invited to England as
kind of showpiece of modern
French work. For a day or two
in London and Oxford be was
on his best behaviour, reading
his verse to English admirers,
though a critic noted that the
scene was so EngHsh it was
like “Satan to a frock-coat".
Then Verlaine blew his

PASSIONATE
ATTITUDES; THE

DECADENCE OF THE
NINETEEN NINETIES
by Matthew Sturgis
MaaniOan £20, 320 pages

entire earnings on a bout of
drinking. There had to be an
extra performance to
Manchester to make up the
deficit, and the poet was not
given his fee until be was
safely put on the boat train
ba<k to Paris. So much for
Rngiish decadence!
Even when the English tried

very hard to be naughty, they
were usually to a minority.
There was always the stem
conservatism of Punch to keep
them to check. Hie
renamed the artist, Aubrey
Beardsley as Daubaway
Weirdsley. It mocked the
English admirers or the
emerging playwright, Henrik
Ibsen, with an “ABC of

Ibsenity" and “Mr Punch’s
Pocket Ibsen". A Punch
limerick on one of his plays
began: "There was a young
female from Norway/ Who
fended herself in a poor
way."

Oscar Wilde, as Sturgis
rightly observes, was regarded
as a special case. He belonged
to no particular school or
movement and became a
decadent of his own accord.
Even his homosexuality came
relatively late to his life. Yet
when he strayed too Cm. there
was a conservative
establishment ready to turn on
him. The Marquis of
Queensberry, who led the
attack, received an
astonishing amount of support
from clubland and the city.

to the end, however, there
may have been a certain
amount of remorse for the way
WUde was treated. When he
came out of prison and The
Ballad ofReading Gaol the
poem about his experience,
was printed, thee was much
public interest - so much so
that WUde complained that
the critics did not seem to
understand that tt was "not
altogether a pamphlet on
prison reform".

Wide died shortly
“ftwwards - to 1900. The brief
period of English decadence™ already over. Still Wilde
left more of a mark with his
wit than with debauchery.

Malcolm
Rutherford

r
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Updike's intimations

of mortality
Even as he contemplates a dying light, John Updike's late work will continue to

- delight us with the miraculous lacquer of his prose, writes Ian McEwan

M ortality and all its Egglestons have settled in Norfolk way of the intensity of his regard, itulating a lifetime's tumescenc
insults have been and after a three year interval their the miraculous lacquer of his prose, the recent coital arabesques
richly troubling Mends the Billingses visit On his For decades the everyday hyper- Memories of the Ford Adminii
John Updike for first night Carter Billings falls space of sex. the experience itself lion and Brazil Updike is caret
many years. His down a short flight of stairs, recetv- and the delirium of betravaL uro- nrenarine his new ground. Cm
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John Updike: his intensity has brought ns writing ofa seemingly effortless precocity

M ortality and all its

insults have been
richly troubling
John Updike for
many years. His

high school basketball hero Rabbit
Angstrom was already sensing
physical decline in his twenties.
Early marriage and the loss of a
child seemed to be closing down his
life. Four decades later, in the last

volume of the tetralogy. Rabbit's
route to oblivion, via junk food and
terrifying American plenitude, a
high-tech heart disease, one flwai

sexual transgression (with his
daughter-in-law), one last flight

behind the wheel of his car, one last

jump at the basketball net on a
parking lot had the air of a trium-
phal progress. But then Rabbit, per-

haps like his creator, had been
rehearsing all his life.

In his essay On Being a Self For-

ever, this scientifically literate nov-
elist offered himself only the mild-

est consolations of a reasonable,
hesitant religious persuasion. Hie
yearning for an afterlife, he wrote,
springs from “love and praise for

the world that we are privileged, in
this complex interval of light, to

witness and experience”. Our faith

in an afterlife, “however much our
reason ridicules it, very modestly
extends our faith that each moment
of our consciousness will be fol-

lowed by another - that a coherent
matrix has been prepared for this

precious self of ours
”

Updike's fine new collection of
stories is a celebration of this faith.

Much fascinating narrative tension,

and much writerly intensity, is

derived from precisely the way this

“love and praise" sit beside despair

in the face of extinction.

The title story transplants two
ageing couples from Updike subur-

bia to the English countryside. The

Egglestons have settled In Norfolk
and after a three year interval their

Mends the Billingses visit On his
first night Carter Billings falls

down a short flight of stairs, receiv-

ing a thump in his chest and a jolt

to his being. The following day
Carter accompanies the two women
on a drive round storm-lashed Nor-
folk and everywhere, and perhaps
too often, there are visible and sub-

textual moments man - a heron is

seen, like an angel; an array of

pylons also suggests angels; Carter
himself feds lighter, as though he
had grown wings; a tree crashes
down across the road, failing to

crush the Americans; .a torn tree

stump is “pointing at the heavens”.
Despite this deathly ambience

Carter's mood remains “supernatu-
ral ly serene”. The crack on the
chest has subliminally informed
him that his complex interval of

light is nearing its end and he has
become transcendent in his accep-

tance. His perceptions are all love

and praise: “A miraculous lacquer
lay upon everything, beading each
roadside twig, each reed of thatch

in the cottage roofs . . The after-

life, it is being suggested here and
in other stories in this collection,

has already begun, the term being
generously redefined to include the
Third Agers. Life itself was struggle

and advancement - sex. marriages,

children, careers, adulteries - but
Carter, his wife and their Mends
“were beyond all that now”.
The Afterlife may not be the most

successful story in the collection,

but it is certainly close to its

author's heart in what might well

become the calmer, almost post-sex-

ual phase of his maturity.

One begins to see the vast and
restless output of this prodigiously

talented writer as a search for the

appropriate occasions to indulge, by

way of the intensity of his regard,

the miraculous lacquer of his prose.

For decades the everyday hyper-
space of sex, the experience itself

and the delirium of betrayal, pro-

vided iL Religion did too, and sci-

ence, and the eerie protean absorp-

tion in other people's expertise, and
in general “simple awe. gratitude or
dismay in the face of creation” -

sentiments he once harshly chided
our home-grown Kingsley Amis for

omitting from Ms prose.

At its best Updike's intensity has
brought us writing of a seemingly
effortless precocity; similes startling

and true, routinely brilliant adjec-

tive-noun couplings, and sentence
rhythms fine-tuned to a poet's ear.

THE AFTERLIFE
by John Updike

Hamish Hamilton £14.99, 316 pages

All too often the cry goes up that he
is too good for his own good, that

his pages are so clotted with felici-

ties that his novels lack the saving
dullness whereby an author may
bend his hero to tie his bootlace

without surrendering to “the
demons of language”. This is grudg-

ing criticism implying a dim, or

dire, aesthetic of the noveL But its

frequency suggests that the com-
mon ground for Updike's detractors

and admirers must be the short,

story, a form in which miraculous
lacquer never comes amiss, a form
of which Updike is surely a master.

A collection oF stories written over
a period of time tends, if it has any
unity at all. towards cumulative
meaning interestingly beyond the

writer's conscious intention. It is

hard, after all to control the pat-

tern of one’s thoughts. The Afterlife,

however seems remarkably focused
and deliberate- Perhaps after recap-

itulating a lifetime's tumescence in

the recent coital arabesques of
Memories of the Ford Administra-
tion and Brazil Updike is carefully
preparing his new ground. Consis-

tently the ill or dead cast light,

though not always happiness, into

the lives of the living. Or the living,

numbering their days, find illumi-

nation themselves.
In the story Wildlife, a man

returns to the home of bis former
marriage in a desolate part of New
England and. rinding on his
grown-up son the mark of a disease

brought in by wild deer, is blasphe-

mously glad that he got out in time.

A similar man - they tend to be
sixty-ish. Updike's age - regularly

attends a woman who is dying oi

cancer. She is an old college friend

of his ex-wife, and the modest illu-

mination she provides is the under
standing that it is not concern or
duty that prompts his visits, but
voyeurism: he wants to hear about

his ex, and re-live the day's of his

marriage. In The Man tvhu Became
a Soprano. Updike wittily details

the decline and death of a recorder

group - the frailest of human soci-

eties - with his usual godly grasp ni

technicalities.

As a whole the collection is as a

well-planned noveL rich and tasty

in its accumulated wisdom, like a

vintage port. Many writers have
made hay out of the prospect of

extinction. Some rage, others are
glumly funny. Like Philip Larkin,

with whom he shares very little

else, Updike has a taste for the epi-

phanic to relieve the gloom. The
Afterlife suggests that mortality is

about to contain and subsume all

his other concerns - the phystcality

and the metaphysics, the awe and
the despair - and that late Updike
will delight us even as he raises to

our view the grinning skull.

More than just beautiful notes
Andrew Clark talks to Simone Young, a conductor who does not play safe

S
he has feminine charm, she
knows-what she wants with-

out being pushy, and she is

enjoying a bigger interna-

tional career than any other woman
conductor. Her name is Simone
Young, and she conducts this

month’s revival of La boh&me at

Covent Garden.

Young, a 38-year old Australian,

received excellent notices after her

Royal Opera debut a year ago. She

made an even bigger splash in 1993

when she became the first woman
conductor at the Vienna State

Opera. She is now much in demand.
Forthcoming engagements include

a Schubert concert at the Maggio
Musicale in Florence, Aida at Syd-

ney in July and Tosco at Covent
finrrien in the autumn - plus her

Metropolitan Opera debut in New
York.

It looks like Young has well-and-

truly arrived - but not without ruf-

fling a few male feathers on the

way. “They gave her a tough time

at first because they weren’t used to

taking orders from a woman”, says

a colleague at the State Opera in

Berlin, where Young has been

based for the post two years, “A lot

of musicians won't give a woman a

second chance, the way they would

a man. But she’s got the right stuff

in her - she’s not put off by snip-

ing.”

Quite the opposite: after her

Covent Garden debut, some mem-
bers of the orchestra described her

as excessively cooL “It’s hard fora
woman conductor, because she
always has a point to prove”, said a
member of the Royal Opera’s music
staff. “If she shows any sign of
weakness, they’ll say she's not up
to it If she comes over too strong,

she’s got a chip cm her shoulder.

She wont make it to the top with-

out collecting a few enemies on the

way.”
Young says a small percentage of

orchestral musicians always finds

fault with the conductor - “too

pleasant, too gruff, too taR, or in my
case, the fact that I'm a woman.
Some just don't like figures of

authority. It doesn’t concern me in

the slightest - it's their problem,

not mine. I hope Tve established the

kind of reputation which shows the

woman issue* no longer applies to

me. But you still come across man-
agements who think it’s risky

employing a woman conductor. At

Covent Garden, it was refreshing to

find that for once, I wasn't the

first.”

No-one Questions Young's techni-

cal expertise. Colleagues say she

digests new scores quickly, handles

big occasions with ease and has flu-

ent control of complex music. That

has been the secret of her success.

It explains why Daniel Barenboim
was so impressed when he first

heard her as a repetlteur at the

Bayreuth Festival. He invited her to

join his staff at the Berlin State

Opera, where her repertoire now

covers afl the big 'Wagner and
Strauss operas. The Barenboim
imprimatur has been useful in other

ways - opening doors within the

profession and allowing her to

rehearse works like Wozzeck and
Trislcm with first-rate casts.

She grew up in a non-musical
family in Sydney. “We didn’t have a
record-player but we did have a
piano. It was good for me because I

had to make the sounds mysdt The

The most
damning
comment
would be
“What a ‘nice'

performance"!

deal with my parents was that as

soon as I stopped practising; the

piano would be sold.”

The piano stayed. She was in her
early teens when she heard her first

Verdi - Simon Boccanegra. She was
hooked. By the time she was 22, she

was a repetiteur at the Sydney
Opera House. She made her con-

ducting debut two years later, and
won a bursary to study in Europe -

at the end of which she took a job

on the bottom rung of the music
staff at the Cologne Opera.

“I knew when I came from Aus-

tralia that I bad to go one step back
in order to take two steps forward.
But once I bad established myself in
Cologne, I was ready to take what-
ever opportunities came my way.
The German system of nachdirigi-

erm - taking over performances
which have been rehearsed by
someone else - gives you a good

foundation. It’s something you can
only do when you're young, because
once you become better known, you
can't afford to take those risks

”

Her first big break came in Octo-

ber 2992. Harry Kupfer had
observed her work in Cologne, and
asked her to conduct La bohtme at

the Komische Oper in Berlin. “This

is how conductors are auditioned in

Germany - you’re initially invited

for just one performance, with mini-

mal rehearsal. But it's a good test

At the end of the performance.
Harry asked what else I'd like to do

there.”

She ended up conducting a new
Kupfer production of Runsky-Korsa-

kov’s Tsar Saltan. The high-pow-

ered atmosphere in Berlin has dis-

suaded her from accepting
invitations to become music direc-

tor in a smaller city. But her
apprenticeship there is reaching a

natural end, and she expects to

become a full-time freelance next
year.

The decision is not just a career

move - she also has a family to

think about She and her husband
Greg, a language teacher, are cur-

Sknom Young: 1 want the audience to go out with strong fadings'

rently house-hunting in the London
area, which they see as the most
practical base for her travels. When
they married, she was the student

and he the breadwinner. Now their

roles are reversed: he has been tak-

ing a degree course in European
literature while looking after their

seven-year old daughter Yvann.
They try to limit periods of separa-

tion to a maximum of two weeks,

“but it's not easy. Yvann can be a

bit clingy the night before I leave

for a foreign engagement. Opera
houses are getting used to receiving

lots of drawings by fax - it’s one
way for her to keep in touch.”

Young has learned to value the

distinction between the various

companies she conducts. Working
with the all-male Vienna Philhar-

monic, for example, was “like driv-

ing a Rolls Royce - I wanted to

send everyone else home and just

play with this new toy. But Fm still

very much on trial there.” The
Komische Oper is like a family,

“one of the last real ensemble
houses, where the chorus gives 150

per cent every time”. The Berlin

Staatskapelle is the only orchestra

she knows which is always seated

and ready before the start of a
rehearsal. “It stems from years of

working under the communist sys-

tem, and the whole tradition of the
German Romantic repertoire.”

Her experience of the Bastille

orchestra in Paris was chaotic -

“especially when you come from the
discipline ofan east German orches-

tra. But there’s a French vivacious-

ness that translates into their
playing.” At Covent Garden she val-

ues the sense of humour and the

opportunity to speak English. Wher-
ever she goes, she will only conduct
repertoire in which she knows the

vocal parts from memory. “Espe-
cially in Italian opera, there’s so

much in the text you can carry over
into the articulation of the string

parts. It's important for getting a

synthesis of stage and orchestra.”

Those are the words of a true

theatre conductor - one who. like

her mentors Barenboim and Kupfer.

seeks more in the music than just

beautiful notes. “I'd rather have
half a dozen bars out of synch and
the rest of the evening fresh,

expressive and passionate, than
conduct a neat, tidy, uninteresting

performance. I don't play safe - oth-

erwise you nevpr have a chance to

develop a personality. If the music
doesn't say something to the audi-

ence, why are you doing it? I want
them to go out with strong feelings
- it doesn't matter whether they
love or hate it. The most damning
comment would be ‘What a nice per-

formance’!”

La boheme opens at the Royal
Opera House, Covent Garden, on
February 10.

T
he tenor stole the

show. So what's new?
The central charac-

ter in Simon Boccan-

tgm is not a tenor but one erf

Verdi's great baritones - a sea-

farer, statesman and dying

sage who should bestride the

opera like a colossus. The

tenor, for once, is reduced to a

supporting act - which

explains why opera houses

rarely spend their top fee on it.

But in the Metropolitan

Opera’s new production, Gab-

riele Adorno was sung by Pla-

ddo Domingo, who had never

previously sung the part on

Opera in New York/Andrew Clark

Boccanegra
at the Met

And he stole the show. This

was not a case of the star tenor

muscling in and upstaging ms
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colleagues. No. simply by

concentrating his resources (Hi

a relatively light role, Domingo

emerged as an exemplary

Gabriele. He announced him-

self with a rapturous off-stage

serenade and set the evening

alight with his Act 2 aria

of jealousy and desprnr,

thereby shifting the works
dramatic pivot from the coun-

cil chamber scene to the more

intimate machinations which

follow.

Elsewhere, he proved a

model of discretion, blending

subtly and distinctively into

the ensembles. The ardent

lyricism of the vocal writing

plays to Domingo's strengths,

bringing end the liquid beauty

of his timbre and encouraging

Tirm to ring with a freshness

reminiscent of his early recital

discs.

Visually, too, he came over

welL There was little of the

all-purpose Domingo-as-Do-

mingo which has characterised

his operatic work of late. His

carriage may .n0 longer be

upright, his legs not so ague,

but he moved with sufficient

dramatic urgency to bring the

impetuous young nobleman to

life-

Otherwise, the performance

was everything one expects of

the Met - a high level of vocal

competence within a setting of

monumental realism, unimag-

inatively blocked and dramat-

ically inert This was partly

the conductor’s fault To his

credit, James Levine has
turned the Met orchestra into

the instrumental equivalent of

a five-star hotel giving a plush
velvet quality to the sombre
colours of this score. But it

was all too controlled, too
evenly paced. The music needs
to sound more spontaneous if

its sense of drama and conflict-

ing emotion is to come
through. Levine gave us a per-

formance for the recording stu-

dio: it failed to ignite, still less

touch, the heart
His approach might have

worked better In the context of

a powerful staging. What Gian-

carlo del Monaco and his

designer, Michael Scott, offered

was the authenticity of repro-

duction furniture. The sets

looked good enough to weather
countless revivals - a torch-lit

stone piazza in the prologue; a

sunny red-brick gardenscape
for the Grimaldi palace; a copy
of Ihe surviving senate room in

Venice for the Genoese council

chamber.

Within these parameters the

conventions of grand opera
were dutifully observed, right

down to some painfully arch

crowd scenes: can no-one get

the Met chorus to act? For the

finale, we were back in the

council chamber - doubtless

because the set, with its mar-

ble floors and murals, was
deemed too audience-pleasing

(and expensive) to discard after

one scene. It looked out of

place and there was ne'er a

sniff of the sea.

Vladlmir Chernov's Boccan-

egra made a modest impres-

sion. The voice is pleasant

enough without possessing

much warmth or power. He
looked virile and temperamen-

tal and brought a Boris-like

mood of desperation to his

death scene. But overall his

performance lacked authority.

After foe late cancellation of

Cheryl Studer (who seems to

be undergoing a career crisis),

Kiri Te Kanawa stepped in to

ring Amelia. It remains one of

her happiest roles, for she still

looks and sounds 25 years

young. And Robert Lloyd gave
Fiasco an aura of immense
patriarchal dignity.

A recent innovation at

the Wigmore Hall has
been the introduction

of rush-hour recitals.

Each Wednesday a one-hour

programme is on offer at 6pm.
Office-workers have the choice

of ratrfomg it either at the hail

itself, where there is an
authentic rush-hour crush for

seats, or on the way home in a

more conventional traffic jam
on the M25, since BBC Radio 3

is relaying the recitals live.

The enterprise is one worth

celebrating and Margaret Price

has evidently taken that to

heart Unfortunately, prior to

this week’s recital she dropped
a champagne bottle on her foot

and broke a toe. ft was a limp-

ing soprano who gamely took

her place on the stage, taking

the weight off her feet only
between the three groups of

songs, while Richard Baker
(marooned on stage during the

music like some benign head-

master overseeing a favourite

pupil's efforts) made his

announcements for the radio

audience.

A song recitalist can cover a
lot of ground in one hour, if he
or.she really wishes. Margaret
Price gave us a study of

Goethe, contrasting settings of
the samA poems by different

composers and turning the rel-

atively little-known Mignon
songs of Schumann into an
unexpectedly powerful climax.

It would have helped her pur-

pose if she had been in easier

voice from the beginning (the

Recitals/Richard Fairman

Wigmore rush hour
Schubert suffered from inter-

mittent flat notes; but once the

vocal cords were oiled, the

recital was up and away.

In the foyer a record com-

pany display advertised the re-

release of some of the singer's

early recordings (highly recom-

mended). It would be idle to

pretend that some of the bloom

has not faded since they were

made in the 1970s, but the mar-

vel is haw much beauty there

still is in this voice. In two

songs - Mendelssohn’s “Erster

Verlust” and Schumann's
“Lied der Suleika” - the sing-

ing was as pure as new. With

help from Thomas Dewey’s
strongly-characterised accom-

paniments the Schumann
songs at the end projected a
near-Wagnerian grandeur,

heard in attentive silence. At
the Wigmore Hall the rush

hour can be a haven of peace.

After an interval ofa further

hour the hall re-opens for the

evening recital at 6pm. The
Nash Ensemble is in its 30th

anniversary season this year
and has been marking the
occasion by returning to its

favourite hunting-ground, the

19th and early 20th-century
French repertoire where count-
less delights roam unnoticed

by other ensembles.
For this fifth programme in

their series called “A golden

age of Parisian music” they

unearthed Caplet’s Conte fan-

tastufue. This was written in

the wake of French enthusiasm

for Edgar Allen Poe and takes

the form of a musical narrative

that makes up in heated cli-

maxes and effects (like the

harpist knocking on his harp
with bis fist) what it lacks in

logic. The Nash Ensemble play-

ers were on home ground, com-
pleting the programme with
Saint-Saens. Debussy and
Faur§. The next concert in the
series will feature Olaf Baer
deserting his usual German
territory to join them in songs
by Ravel.
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A new actMsftkm shown off n the re-hang: ‘Colonel Mordunfs Cock Match', by Zoffany

The Tate dusts down its works
T

he Tate is both guardian of the - who each have an end wall to them-, touch with Paris are represented by thus, Helion and !’""»" Freud, Sp
past and monitor of the pres- selves - is given Room 9. one of the Gwen John, Nicholson. Rothenstein cer, Minton and Giacometti, Norn
ent and, with this sixth re- finest galleries in the whole place, and Orphen. Blarney at Mass, Jack Smith at
hang now on show, more of Burne-Jones and Sareent admittedly The Hillier. an interior mnn meha- Krfehen Sinlr ami rihicha KTumiir nr,T
he Tate is both guardian of the
past and monitor of the pres-

ent and, with this sixth re-

hang now on show, more of
the gallery's rich accumulation is

dusted down and brought to light.

Nicholas Scrota’s policy over the last

six years has enabled unfashionable
schools to be re-examined and resur-

rected, accepted judgments questioned,

new acquisitions put in their proper
place and new contexts found for the
familiar and acknowledged.
The chief beneficiary has been the

British collection, not so modi its ear-

lier periods - the 16th. 17th and 18th
centuries - which were always treated

well, as the 19th century through to
the earlier modem period, that before
was tucked away in far comers, if

shown at alL Now the High Victorian

Academy, ftora Burne-Jones to Sargent

- who each have an end wall to them-,
selves - is given Room 9, one of the
finest galleries in the whole place.
Burne-Jones and Sargent admittedly
have international reputations, but
how well the rest stand up to them.
Watts and Leighton, Farquarson and
Fred Walker. Also the one Victorian
school acknowledged internationally,

but not seen for decades, is now at the
very heart of the Tate - the pre-Ra-
phaelites, with Millais' "Carpenter’s
Shop” in pride of place.

Another constant of the new policy is

the direct integration of British with
foreign work. Thus Post-Impressionists
Gauguin and Van Gogh, Wilson Steer
and Roderick O'Connor are gathered
together; we find Leger, Helion, Nash
and Wadsworth hung as a coherent
gronp, and Tristram Hillier beside
Magritte. Edwardian figuration in

touch with Paris are represented by
Gwen John, Nicholson, Rothenstein
and Orphen.
The Hillier, an interior more meta-

physical than surreal, is a new acquisi-

tion, one of many to confonnd the
enduring canard that the Tate is only
interested in sticks and bricks: Zoffan-

y’s terrific "Colonel Mordaunfs Cock
Match” against the Nawab of Oudh,
and Alfred Wallis's "Wreck of the
Alba" are others.

Allegorical figuration of the 1929s is

represented with Beckmann’s “Carna-
valr beside Dod Procter’s monumen-
tally drowsy “Morning”, Stanley Spen-
cer’s vast "Cookham Resurrection”,
Gertteris “Queen -Of Sheba”, and three
splendid fictions out of the British
School at Rome, circa 1920, by Mon-
nington, Colin Gill and Winifred
Knights; figuration of the 1950s by BaJ-

Wffliam Packer

New Displays 1995: the Tate Gallery,

Mlllbank SWl; sponsored by British

Petroleum since 1990.

U nless a pot is a
thousand years old
it is seldom
regarded as a work

of art. But a current exhibition,

at the Metropolitan Museum in

New York is likely to overturn
this view.

The museum is celebrating

the art of two 20th century
British potters - Lucie Rie and
Hans Coper - with an exhibi-

tion of some 80 pieces.

The display, in the museum’s
department of 20th century art,

exemplifies the art as much as
the craft of ceramics. A gauze
screen separates the work of
the two artists in a way which
enhances both, linked as they
are by a bronze bead of Rie by
Coper, ft was he who started as
a novice in her studio in 1916,

became her collaborator and,

even after he left to pursue his

Marriage of

art and craft
Paula Davies on the work of Rie
and Coper currently in New York

own vision, remained a lifelong

friend.

The head is a remarkable
evocation of the redoubtable
Lude who - even at 92 years

old - remains refreshingly

untouched by her fame. “What
do you mean - my pots are

becoming valuable?" she bas
said. “It doesn't matter if they
break - they are only pots."

LA
BOHEME

PUCCINI

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE
.07 l-?04 4000

ROYAL
OPERA

She did not really mean it, of
course and. unlike Hans Coper
who died in 1981. she has lived

to see her work become inter-

nationally recognised and
increasingly collected

Inevitably, too, it has become
much more expensive to buy.
In just over 10 years a small,

decorative bowl bought in an
art gallery for £60 could now

,

fetch more than £2.000 at auc-
tion.

Even the coffee services
which she and Coper made for

shops like liberty’s are now
expected to fetch between
£2,000 and £3,000. A teapot
made £4,000 at auction in
December when it was expec-

ted to fetch between £900 and
£1.400.

The prices of Coper’s more
sculptural work have gone into

the stratosphere. At the same
auction at Bonhams one of his

Cycladic forms fetched £18.000

while a six-inch spade form
vase was bought for £15,000.

Both Rie and Coper always
insisted that they were potters

first and last But Cyril Fren-
kel, head of the ceramics
department of Bonhams and
long-time supporter of both art-

ists, argues: “to me it is not a
question of the medium an art-

ist uses as to whether R is art

or craft. It is the quality of the

individual maker that matters?

Pots they may have called
them, but art is what they are.

The dichotomy between fine

art and the decorative arts has
always seemed invidious and
nowhere more so than in this

superb exhibition of pieces that

are as beautiful as they are
useful.

Lucie once described Hans
Coper’s work as "explosive",

which for such simple sculp-

tural lines seems a strange
description. Then you begin to

see what she means when she
adds, “It is because they have

so much in them.”
Certainly his unique forms

have a commanding presence

even when as small in scale as

six inches. Her own work,
although more conventional
and colourful, has a similar

strength and cleanness of Imp
that brings to mind the power-

fid simplicity of Minoan pot-

tery. The work is virtually

A stoneware ' made by Lude FKe, c.1976

Impossible to describe - it has
to be seen and experienced, hut
as one collector remarked -

“Those pots, they speak to
yon.”

Cyril Frenkel believes that,

as we approach the millennium
and look back on the art of the
second half of the 20th century,
Lucie Rie and Hans Coper will
be spoken of in the same
breath as Henry Moore and
Francis Bacon as Britain’s
major contributors to the
world of art.
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

Age of information

C
hannel 4’s three part posed an

{{jj SSer^Sd CtarSf*ita
series on the ftsure wife, was nsectri, mute the

thij eutU
of information tech- same proposal to his wife s t us

.
t usefully hai

noiogy, Visions Of best friend, was aoepted, and
J* “ i^SLij*! slni*‘he tu

thus, Helion and Lucian Freud, Spen-
cer, Miaton and Giacometti, Norman
Blarney at Mass, Jack Smith at the
KTtrfiPn Sink «md flhigha KVwiig on the
Factory Floor.

The last few rooms give us Pop-Art
and minimalism of the l96Gs and lat-

ter-day expressionism, with Guston
and Baselitz. Pollode and Marden. And
in tiie great Duveen Sculpture Hafts

the 1950s figurative sculpture at one
end - Moore, Greco and Caro, Giacom-
etti and Paolozzi - is opposite that of
the late 19th century - Rodin and
Thorneycroft, Alfred Gilbert and Ren-
oir - which is where we came in.

C
hannel 4's three part

series on file fixture

of information tech-

nology, Visions Of
Heaven And Bell, which began

on Tuesday Is both fascinating

and deeply irritating; vital and
yet in some important respects

almost useless. Television
should, of course, be doing far

more to Investigate and
explain the Internet, cyber-

space, and file huge question -

lying at the heart of this series

!

- of the social effects which
may fkrw from the information
revolution. Since it sets out to

address precisely these matters

the series deserves applause.

But insofar as it wastes, spoils,

or simply obscures so much of

its (I suspect mostly admirable)

raw material it deserves cen-

sure.

Given bow ludicrously
wrong mankind has been in
the past in predicting both the
future of technology and its

likely effects, this series can-

not be entirely blamed for
adopting an ambivalent tone
with, perhaps, mare optimism
in Episode l - "We will be able

to take control of our evolu-
tionary destiny” — and more
pessimism in Episode 3 - “At
this mnmynt when we are tell-

ing ourselves that technology

can bring us together it is tech-

nology that is driving us more
hopelessly apart”. It can, how-
ever, be blamed for not
starting by explaining more
about the nitty gritty.

What exactly is the Internet?

What do its users get from it?

Virtually the only concrete
example given here is of a wan
who was excited by Internet

details about anal sex, pro-

posed an experiment to his

wife, was rejected, made the

faTTifr proposal to his wife's

best friend, was accepted, and

returned to the Internet to

announce that the supplier of

the original details had
changed his life. For this we

need a multi-billion dollar

international computer net-

work? True, there are exam-

ples of people who have bought

a modem and an old rectory

and taken their business home
with them... the usual exam-

ples, virtually all people who
were working in IT industries

anyway. Not many grocers, air-

line pilots or plumbers seem to

be pulling off the trick.

T
he series is fascinat-

ing because it brings

together hints of vari-

ous possibilities, none

of them entirely novel, but
ranafty seen only individually:

the wired city exemplified by

Singapore with electronic road
charging and Big Brother over-

tones; the office with no per-

sonal desks or files, only com-

mon work stations (one of

those ideas like open plan

offices and high rise flats

which the designers would
never tolerate for themselves);

and of course virtual reality. It

is vital because we should be

thinking about these matters,

any one of which could change
a great many lives quite soon.

But it is deeply irritating

because it frequently resorts to

stop-motion photography of

traffic and crowds as wallpaper

footage, and because the words
of tiie interviewees - including

such impressive people as Bill

Gates of Microsoft, physics

guru Stephen Hawking, and a

writer named Charles Handy

through whom this eutlrv

series might usefully have

been channelled since he has

such a clear and comprehensi-

ble over-view uf the entire sub-

ject - are mostly overlaid with

monotonous and distracting

KoyaanisQatsi-stsie music.

Worse, far worse, is the pre-

tentiously rhetorical rommeo-

tary which is delivered by

someone who sounds like a

fgsnale 2tn»bie. in a fey style,

close to that of religious litany.

There are continual references

to what “we" feel: "We yearn

for a vision ... for years we
have judged the machine more

as an enemy than on

ally ... we feel we have lost

simple human contact". We on

the old green sofa shout

“Speak for your soppy self

.

Furthermore the script faUs

repeatedly into what Ruskin

rightly ridiculed as “the

pathetic fallacy”: the imputing

of human characteristics to

inanimate objects. “We've con-

nected those lonely terminals

together . . . information has a

yearning, a yearning to be

released" and, worse, in

defining what the producers

see as the new apartheid:

“Those that seize technology

and those - ** we are expecting

the words "that don't", but the

script says "those that it

ignores".

So in the end. the age old

division between haves and
have-nots, which will, of

course, continue into the infor-

mation age, becomes, accord-

ing to the producers of Visions

Of Heaven And HeU., the fault

of the machinery.

Radio/Mardn Hoyle

Dramatic delicacy

I
t seems a long time since I

heard, as a child, my first

ffprUn Colder on the Light
Programme. These days

you do not get modi Ibsen on
Radio 2. But then you get some
oddly allocated drama on BBC
radio altogether, what with
Alan Ayckbourn an Radio 3. I

revere Ayckbourn this side of
idolatry but feel ambivalent
about snapping him up with
resources ideally employed on
worthy minority efforts - at

the National Theatre as much
as on Radio 3 - when Ayck-
bourn can well rate«» care of
himself in a more commercial
context

This is not to say that every-

thing on Radio 3 must be high
art There is a place fbr toe

rediscovery of petits maitres, or
indeed those who were not
maitres at all Last Sunday’s
production of Pinero’s The
Amazons proved a case in

point one of the more obscure
comedies by a text-book name
in the history of British thea-

tre, a work probably not con-
sidered strong enough to
revive commercially but a
delight when treated with
affection, as in Nandita
Ghose’s production from Man-
chester.

The plot is not one of
Pinero’s strongest, but it

postulates a dramatic situation

of almost GQbertian absurdity.

Lady Castlejordan has brought

14) her three daughters to be as
like men as possible, referring

to to0,71 as Tommy, Billy anil

Noel - “Lady Noelrae?” queries
the vicar. “From your point of
view," she concedes coldly.
The girls address one anothar

as “boys" and “old man” and
"used to tattoo each other on
wet days". Billy (Lady WUhel-
mina) is afraid of letting the
side down through an emerg-
ing effeminacy. You can guess
love is in the air.

It could easily have been a
patmru’ging lampoon on femi-
nism, showing the sOly little

things the error of their ways
and sending town into pro-

tective masculine arms. But
Pinero mocks male philosophy,
the desire to win, the assump-
tion that man is the hunter
and woman the prey; and

lmdftrtines It by making tWO of

toe suitors figures of rather

charming fun: a flowery
Frenchman who believes he is

completely anglicised, and an
aristocratic honumcnluF whom
Richard Pearce actually made
sound tiny .with exquisite
needle-point diction. The men
are clueless, the women capa-

ble, and to our ears there are
moments of sgmai ambiguity
(possibly not intended in the
original) that would not be out
of place in As You Like It It

needs a delicate touch to avoid
coarseness and camp. It

received it here and gave much
pleasure.

The following night's dra-
matic offering took a better
play and did a great deal less

with it Private Lives was clob-

bered by Stephen Fry’s inabil-

ity to sound like anything but
an avuncular Oxbridge don of
determinedly celibate tenden-
cies. Noel Coward’s glacially

smiling chronicle of an amour
fou between two divorcees who
desert their new partners looks
at first glance an odd chance
for Radio 4’s “Romance"

season. The Master was cer-

tainly an old softy at heart,

but it comes out In Cavalcade,

This Happy Breed and Still

Life (which would become Brief

Encounter), not in the amiably
heartless verbal and emotional
ping-pong of Private Lives
or Hay Fever. Simon Ward
stole the show; but then
Victor is meant to sound
pompous and plummy. His
rival is not

Distaff casting is even more
problematic. Louise Lombard
sounded dead common, as she
does In TVs House of Elliott,

a trend among young actresses

emphasised by Friday's Child.

This Georgette Heyer adapta-

tion launched the Romance
season on Sunday. Seventeen-
year-old Hero Wantage, known
as Kitten, was played with a
ginny voice and the elegance of
a fishwife. Her lordly spouse's

Edward Heath diphthongs
made one glad that brown
cows were rarely apostrophised
in R^ency England. It was all

rather classless, modern, sub-
urban and, in Georgette Heyer
terms, pointless.
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What’s on in
the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM
GALLERIES
Rllksmuseiini Tel: 020 673 21 21

Art of Devotion 1300-1500: major
winter exhibition focusing on the
spiritual function of objects In the
medieval period; to Feb 26 (Not Sun)

Marbied, Chintz and Brocade
Paper, an exhibition of decorated
paper manufactured In and imported
to the Low Countries in the 17th
Century, to Feb 12

BARCELONA
GALLERIES
Museu Picasso Tel: (93) 319 69 02

Picasso’s Early Works: 220
drawings and paintings from the

'

period 1890-1912; to Feb 12 (Not
Mon)

BERLIN
GALLERIES
Neue NationsIgaierie Tel: (030)
2662653

George Grosz, Berlin-New Yorfc

exhibition of the Gentian Dadlst who
emigrated to the US; to Apr 17

OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Tel: (030) 3 41 92 49

Bn Masfcenbafl: by Verdi.

Conducted by Rafael FrOhbeck de
Burgos/Sebastian Lang-Lessing,
produced by GOtz Friedrich at

7.30pm; Feb 10
L’ttaliana in Algerl: by Rossini

Conducted by (on MarirvUario Rizzi,

produced by JdnOme Savary at 7pm;
Feb 4, 8

The Marriage of Figaro: by Mozart.

Conducted by Stefan Softesz,

produced by GOtz Friedrich at 7pm;
Feb 7, 9

BOLOGNA
OPERA/BALLET
Teataro Comunale Tel: (051) 529999

Macbeth: opera In four parts by
the Deutsche Oper Berlin. Music of

Verdi at 8.30pm; Feb 5 (3.30pm), 7,

10 (6pm)

BONN
GALLERIES
Kimst-und AusstaBungshaHe Teb
(0228) 9171 236

Wunderkammer of the Occident a
journey through the history of

European museums and collections.,

with more than 2.000 objects that

have been collected by Europeans

since the Renaissance; to Feb 26 (Not

Mon)
OPERA/BALLET
Oper Der Start Tel: (228) 7281

Carmen: by Bizet A new
production by Gian-Carlo del

Monaco, with conductor Michel

Sasson. In French with German
sureties at 8pm; Feb 4 (7pm), 10

Tanhfiuser by Wagner. Conducted

by JK Kout. production by Gfitz

Friedrich at 6pm; Feb 5

BRUSSELS
OPERA/BALLET
De Munt/La Monnale Tet (02) 218

2211
ii Trittico: by Puccini. A new

production directed by Stein Winge,

conducted by Antonio Pappano at

7pm; Feb 5 Ppm), 7. 9

DUSSELDORF
GALLERIES
Kunstmuseum DOsseklorf Tel:

(0211) 8992460
Danlet-Henry Kahnweiter. a visual

summary of the German curator's

work with pieces by Gris, Braque,

Lfrger. Klee and Picasso; to Mar 19

FRANKFURT
GALLERIES
ScMm KunsthaHe Tel: (069) 29 98 82

11

_ Asger Jom - Retrospective: 167

works by the Danish painter. The fifth

chapter in a series of presentations of

postwar European artists; to Feb 12

LONDON
CONCERTS „_
Barbican Tet (0171) 638 8891

Contrasts - Trpp^s Choice.

Chamber concert with LSO chamber

players. A specially <*?S8P_
1

..

programme by Sr Michael Tippett

that reflects his varied tastes in

chamber music at 7-30pm; Feb 9

Tippett: Visions of P™»®:
.

opening concert of the Vtetans^f

Parade’ festival that celebrates the

90th birthday of one of

eminent living British comp^^S-

CoUn Devts conducts the• Lnn
J?"

Symphony Orchestra to ptayMoart

and Tippett’s own, ‘A Child of Our

Time’ at 7.30pm; Feb 5

Festival Hafl Tet (0171)^8 8«»
PhUharmonia Orchestra: wnh

violinist Kyung-Wha Chung and

conductor Kurt Sanderilng pteys

Beethoven and Bruckner at 7.30pm,

Feb 4. 8
GALLERIES
Barbican Tel: {0771) WB ®91

impressionism in Britain- the

comprohensrva survey otme

development of lmpress«nla^

*

Britain. Over 200 works by wflMOJ

artists Including Degas. Rothenstetn

and Whistler; to May 7 _g 1555
British Museum Tel: (0171) 636 l»o

INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE

BALTIMORE
THEATRE
Center Stage Teh (410) 685 3200

Slavs!: Thinking About The
Longstanding Problems of Virtue and
Happiness, written by Tony Kushner,
directed by Lisa Petyerson at 8pm; to
Feb 18

Yves Klein paints a model in 196Q. Hs work is at London’s Hayward GaSery Hnyto*

Byzantium: treasures of Byzantine
art and culture from British

collections; to Apr 23 (Not Sin)
Festival Had Ter: (017"T) 928 8800

It’s a Pleasure: an exhibition of

nine contemporary artists; to Feb 19
Hayward Tel: (0171) 261 0127

Yves Klein: over 110 works
conveying the fuB range of his output
from paintings and sculpture to

installations, events, architectural .

schemes to stage and film scenarios;

from Feb 9 to Apr 23
ICA Tel: (0171) 930 3647

The institute of Cultural Anxiety:

works of art and science by young
British artists such as Angela Bulloch,

Liam Giltick alongside works by more
established artists such as Jeff Koons
and Julian Op(e; to Feb 12
National Portrait Teh (0171) 306
0055

’

Christina Rossetti: an exploration

of the Victorian poet on the centenary

.of her death; to Feb 12

(2.15pm)

The Children's Hour by Lilian

Henman, directed by Howard Davies

at 7.30 pm; Feb 4 (2.15 pm), fi, 10

Royal Academy Tel: (0171) 439 7438
Poussin: over 90 works by the

French artist Centerpiece of the

exhibition are the two series of the

‘Seven Sacraments’; to Apr 9
Serpentine Tel: (0171) 402 0343

Man Ray: exhibition of works by
the celebrated artist; to Mar 12

Victoria and Albert Tel: (0171) 938
8500

Warworks: women photography

and the art of war. A perspective of

war through the eyes of International

women artists; to Mar 19
OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (0171)

632 8300
King Priam: a new production of

Tippet’s opera that opens the London
festival - Tippet Visions of Paradise,

to celebrate the composer’s 90th

birthday at 7.30pm; Feb 9
Rigotetto: Jonathan Miller’s

updated version of Verdi's opera
where the duke is a Mafia boss at

6.30 pm; Feb 4, 10
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 340
4000

Cos? Fan Tutte: by Mozart A new
production directed by Jonathan

Miller. Conductor Evelino Pid6. In

Italian with English surtitles at 7pm;
Feb 6, 8

Der Rasenkavader by Strauss.

Conducted by Andrew Davis, directed

by John Schiesinger. Soloists include

Felicity Lott/Anna Tomowa-Sintow as

Prinzess von Werdenberg at 6.30pm;

Feb 4 (5.30pm), 7
Giselle: music by Adolphe Adam.

A Royal Ballet production

choreographed by Marius Petipa after

Jean Coralti and Jules Perrot and
produced by Peter Wright at 7.30pm;

Feb 9
m La BoMma by Puccini.

Conducted by Simone Young /Paul

Wynne Griffiths, directed by John

Copley. Soloists include Angela

GheoiTjhiu/Arnanda Thane as Mimi

and Maria McLaughlin/Judith

Howarth as Musette at 7.30pm; Feb

10
THEATRE
Albery Tel: (0171) 876 1115

As You Lfte It by Shakespeare.

Decfan Donnefen directs an all male

cast teat includes Adrian Lester and

Richard Cant at 7.30pm; (Not Sun)

Barbican Tet (0171) 638 8891

New England: Richard Nelson's

new play at 7.15 pm; Feb 4

Gielgud Tel: (0171) 494 5065

M Hamlet by Shakespeare. Directed

by Peter Hall, designed by Lucy Hall.

With Stephan Diliane, Michael

Pennington, Donald Sinden and Gina

Bellman at 7.15pm; (Not Sun)

National, Cotteetoe Tet (0171) 328

National, Olivier Tet (0171) 928 2252
The Merry Wives of Windsor by

Shakespeare. Terry Hands directs his

first production at the National. With
Denis Qu'liey as Fabtaff, Brenda
Bruce as Mistress Quickly and
Geraldine Fitzgerald as Mistress Ford
at 7.15pm; Feb 6. 7. 8, 9 (2pm)

The Wind in the Willows: Edward
Kemp’s recreation of Nicholas

Hytner’s original production by Alan

Bennett, adapted from the novel by
Kenneth Grahams at 7.15pm; Feb 4
(2pm), 10
Riverside Studios Tel: (0181) 741

2251
Hancock's Last Half Hour by

Heathcote Wffiams, directed by Mark
Piper. Set in a Sydney rented

apartment Jim McManus relives

comedian Tony Hancock’s last hours
at 8pm; to Feb 11 (Not Sun)
Royal Court Tet (0171) 730 1745/
2554

The Libertine: by Stephen Jeffreys,

directed by Max Stafford-Ctark.

Comedy based on the works of the

2nd Earl of Rochester at 7.30pm; to

Feb 18
Wyndhams Tel: (0171) 369 1736

Three Tall Women: by Edward
Albee, directed by Anthony Page.
With Maggie Smith, Frances de la

Tour and Anastasia HHle at 8pm; (Not

Sun)

LOS ANGELES
CONCERTS
Dorothy Chandler Pavifion

Celebrity Recital: violinist Anne
Sophie Mutter assisted by pianist

Lambert Orlds plays Stravinsky,

Beethoven, Currier and Schumann at

8pnr, Feb 8
Radu Lupu: Rumanian pianist

plays Bartdk. Schumann and
Schubert at 7.30 pm; Feb 5

MADRID
GALLERIES
Fundacfon Juan March Tel: (91) 435
48 40/435 42 40

KUmt-Kokoschka-Scrtele:
exhibition of 35 works fcy the three

Viennese artists; from Feb 7 to May
21
Mercado Puerta de Toledo Tel: (gi)

366 7200
The Golden Age of Dolls:

exhibition marking the ‘Golden Age’
of toy making (1840-1940), and its

social impact Over 800 exhibits; to

Feb 24
Retea Sofia Tet (91) 46? 30 02

Salvador Dali: the early years; to

Jun 16

MARTTGNY
GALLERIES
La Foundation Pierre Giannadda
Tel: (026) 22 39 78

Egon Schiele; exhibition of works
by the Austrian Expressionist painter;

to May 14

i Dealer's Choice: written and

directed by Patrick Marber, six men

stay up late to play poker, and win at

all costs at 7.30 pm; Feb 9 (7pm). 10

mytinnai, Lyttelton Tet (p171) 328

2252
Out of a House Walked a Man: by

Daniil Kharms. A Royal National

Theatre and Theatre de Complicite

(^-production of a collection of

musical scenes by the Russian

absurdist writer at 7.30pm; Feb 6, 7

MUNICH
GALLERIES
Haus der Kunst

Deutsche Romantic: previously on
show in London, this exhibition has
created much discussion In Germany.
It examines the work of early German
Romantic painters and their cultural

aid political impact on successive

generations of German atiste; from
Fab 4 to May 1

KunsthaSe dw Hypo-Kuttursttftung
Paris-BeHe Epoque: An evocation

of the period from 1880 to 1910, with

paintings, drawings, posters,

photographs, gfess and furniture; to
Feb 28
VIHa Stuck Tet (089) 45 55 51 0

African Seating: exhibition of

traditional African arts, mostly from
the early part of this century, that

concentrates on seating, from simple
every day seating to ornate wooden
thrones; to Apr 23

OPERA/BALLET
Bayerfeche Staatsoper Tel: (089) 22
1316

Don Pasquale: by Donizetti.

Conducted by Roberto Abbado. In

Kaftan at 7pm; Feb 7
n Trovatora by Verdi. Conducted

by Miguel Gomez Martinez, produced
by LucaRonconL In Italian at 7pm;
Feb 4. 9

The Marriage of Figaro: by Mozart-

Conducted by Jun Mftrkl, produced
by Gfinter Rennert In Italian at 7pm;
Feb 8

NEW YORK
GALLERIES

OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 6000

Cavalleria Rusticana/Pagliacct: by
Mascagni/Leoncavallo. Production by
Franco ZefireUi, conductor Christian

Badea at 8pm; Feb 4, 7, 10
II Barb!ere di Srviglra: by Rossini.

Produced by John Cox, conducted by
David Atherton at 8 pm; Feb 6, 9

Turandot by Puccini. Produced by
Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by Neilo

Santi at 8 pm; Feb 4, 8

THEATRE
Jean Cocteau Repertory Tel: (212)

677 0060
The Cherry Orchard: by Cbekov. A

new production directed by Eve
Adamson at 8 pm; to Mar 3
Joseph Papp Public Theatre Tel:

(212) 598 7150
The Merchant of Venice: by

Shakespeare. Directed by Barry

Edelstein, and with Ron Leibman
playing Shyiock at Bpm; from Feb 5
(Not Mon)
MitzJ E Newhouse Tel: (212) 239
6200

Hapgood: by Tom Stoppard. New
York premiere of the play about the
head of a UK government espionage
agency. Directed by Jack O’Brien,

and sterrtng Stockard Charming at

8pm; (Not Mon)
New York State Theater Tel: (212)

870 5570
Slavs! Thinking About the Long

Standing Problems of Virtue and
Happiness. Tony Kushneris latest

work directed by Lisa Peterson at

8pm; (Not Mon)
Promenade Theatre Tel: (212) 239
6200

Three Tall Women: Edward A!bee’s
Pulitzer Prize winning drama about a
92 year oki widow contemplating her

We. Sun. 3pm, otherwise at 8 pm;
(Not Mon)
Roundabout Theatre Company Tet

(212) 869 8400
The School for Husbands/The

Imaginary Cuckold: by MoU&re.
Michael Langham directs this Richard

Wilbur translation starring Brian

Bedford at 8 pm; to Mar 12 (Not Mon)

Union Square Tel: (212) 307 4100
Vita and Vagina: by ETrfeen Atkins.

The relationship between Virginia

Woolf, (played by Atkins) and Vita

Sackvffle-West (played by Vannesa
Redgrave). Zoe Caldwell directs at 8
pm; (Not Mon)

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Bys^es Tel: (1) 47 23 37
21/47 20 06 24

Jorge Cham'm6: baritone with

pianist Maria Francois* Buoquet plays
Tchaikovsky, Borodin and Glinka at

8.30 pm; Feb 7
Maxim Vengerov and Itmar Golan:

an evening of violin and piano recitals

by Mozart Beethoven, Prokofiev and
Shostakovich with violinist Vengerov
and pianist Golan at 8.30 pm; Feb 6
GALLERIES
Georgas-Pompidou Tet (1) 42 77 12

33
Kurt Schwitters: exhibition of

works by the German Dadaist; to Feb
20
Mus6e d’Art Modeme, Vffie de Paris

Tel: (1) 47 23 61 27
Andrfr Derain: 350 works spanning

his entire career, to Mar 19 (Not Mon)

Mus6e d'Orsay Tel: (1) 45 49 11 11

Janes McNefll Whistler exhibition

of works; from Feb 8 to Apr 30
OPERA/BALLET
CMtetet Tel: (1) 40 28 28 40

King Arthur music by Purcefl. A
WUlten Christie and Graham Vick

production; from Feb 9 to Feb 19
Op&ra Comlque Tek (1) 42 96 12 20

Lakmfr: by Dedbes. Conducted by
Fr6d6rie ChasKn and produced by
Gilbert Blirr at 7.30pm; to Feb 18
Opera National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
La Damnation de Faust: by

Berttoz. Conducted by Myung-Whun
Chung and produced by Luca
Ronconi. Soloists include Beatrice

Uria-Monzon as Marguerite, and
Thomas Moser/Gary I as Faust

at 7.30 pm: Feb 9
Lucia di Lammetmoor by

Donizetti. A new production by Andrei
Serfoart wfth Maurizio Benin! and
Roberto Abbado (From April)

conducting the Orchestra and Chorus
of the Paris National Opera at

7.30pm; Feb 4, 8

Guggenheim Soho Tel: (212) 423
3652

Antoni Tapes: fifty five of the
leading Spanish artist's most
Important works dating from 1946 to
1991; to Apr 23
MetropoBtan

Early Renaissance Florence: 100
panel paintings and manuscript
nominations by masters of the Gothic
style; to Feb 26 (Not Mon)

Thomas Eakins: exhibition

honoring the 150th anniversary of the
birth of the artist This installation of

about 30 works from the museums
holdings explores the museums
continuing interest in Eakins; to Feb
26
Museum of Modem Art Tel: (212)

708 9480
Kandinsky: Compositions:

exhibition featuring approximately
forty works including seven of the
surviving ’Composition’ paintings; to
Apr 25
Whitney Museun

Franz Kline: Black and White
1950-61: major Abstract Expressionist

works from the last decade of the

artist’s Rfe; to Mar 12

ROME
CONCERTS
Teatro Ofimpico Tet (06) 3234890

Festival Orchestra of Brescia and
Bergamo: with pianists Gerhard
Opphz, Bruno Camlno and Antonio

BaUista. Agostino Orizio conducts
Bach at 9pm: Feb 9
OPERA/BALLET
Teatro Defl' Opera Tet (06) 481601

Romeo and JuUiet music by
Prokofiev. Ballet choreographed by
Ermanno Florio, choreographed by
John Cranko at 8.30pm; Fab 4 (6pm),

5 (4.30 pm)

STUTTGART
OPERA/BALLET
Stattsoper Stuttgart Tet (07) 11

19703/4
Macbeth: by Shakespeare, musk:

by Verdi. A new production by Ruth
Berghaus, conducted by Gabriele
Ferro at 7.30pm; Feb 5, 8

THE HAUGE
GALLERIES
Gemeentamusewn Tel: (070)
33681111

Piet Mondrian: exhibition of 147
works on the 50th anniversary of the
artist's death; to Apr 30

TURIN
OPERA/BALLET
Teatro Regio Tet 011 8815 241

A Midsummer Night’s Dream:
music by Britten, bode by
Shakespeare. Conducted by John
Mauceri, directed by Alfredo Arias. In

English at 8.30pm; Feb 5 (3pm)

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467 4600

Israel Philharmonic: under the

direction of Zubin Mehta plays -

Mozart, Mendelssohn and Strauss at

8.30pm; Feb 7
National Symphony Orchestra:

with violinist Cho-Liang Un. Paavo
Berglund conducts Kokkonen,
Tchaikovsky and Brahms at 8.30pm;
Feb 9, 10

Washington Chamber Symphony:
Stephen Simon conducts Tower,
Mozart and Mendelssohn at 7.30pm;
Feb 4
GALLERIES
Corcoran Tet (202) 638 3211

Family Lives: photographs by Tina
Barney. Nic Nicosia and Catherine

Wa&rar. Exhibition explores the

power of photography to subvert or

reinvent our experience and
understanding of events and
relationships; to Feb 13
National GaDery Tel: (202) 737 4215

Italian Renaissance Architecture:

Brunelleschi, Sangallo, Michelangelo,
the Cathedrals of Florence, Pavia and
St Peter’s; to Mar 19
Sadder Tel: (202) 357 2700
A Basketmaker in Rural Japan:

examples of all 103 designs by
Hiroshima Kazuo, the worlds greatest

basketmaker; to June 9
Landscape as Culture: Lois

Conner travels through Asia recording

architecture and landscapes with her

100 year old banquet camera; to May
30

Paintings from Shiraz: the arts of

the Persian book created in the city

of Shiraz during the 14th-16th

century; to Sep 24
OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800

Semele: by Handel Conductor
Martin Peariman. Roman Tariackyj

directs a Zack Brown production at

8pm; Feb 6 (7pm), 9
The Bartered Bride: by Smetana.

Conducted by Heinz Fricke. In English

at 8pm; Feb 5 (2pm), 8
THEATRE
Arena Stage Kneeger Theater Tel:

(202) 554 9066
Hedda Gablen Henrik Ibsen's

drama, directed by Liviu Ciulel and
translated by Christopher Hampton at

7.30pm; to Mar 19 (Not Mon)
Arena Stage, Fichander Theater
Tel: (202) 488 3300

Long Day’s Journey into the Night
Eugene O'NetJI's classic American
drama, directed by Douglas Wager at

7 pm; to Feb 5 (Not Mon)
Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467 4600

Chan and Dancers: vibrant

company that infuses Western
modem dance with the strength and
beauty of Asian expressions.

Presented by the Washington

Performing Arts Society at 7.30pm;

Feb 7, 8
How to Suceed in Business

Without Really Trying: co-production

with the Kennedy Center. Directed by

Des McAnuff and starring Matthew
Broderick as J. Plerrepont Pinch, the

little window-washer with big

corporate dreams at 8pm; to Feb 26

(Not Mon)
Roundhouse Theater Tel: (301) 933

1644
Dog Logic: by Tom StreJich,

directed by Jerry Whiddon at 8pm; to

Feb 19 (Not Mon)
Studio Theater Tel: (202) 332 3300

Conversations with My Father

Herb Gardner's autobiographical

work, directed by John Going. Sun
2pm and 7pm otherwise at 8pm; to

Feb 5 (Not Mon)

ZURICH
GALLERIES
Kunsthaus Zurich

Degas-The Portraits: an exhibition

on the portraits of Edgar Degas; to

Mar 5
OPERA/BALLET
Opemhaus Tel: (01) 262 09 09

Der FreischOtz: By Weber.

Conducted by Nikolaus Harnoncourt

and produced by Ruth Berghaus.

Soloists include Inga Nlateen and
Matin HarteBus at 7.30pm; Feb 9

The Masked Baft: by Verdi.

Conducted by Franz Welser-MOst and
produced by Michael Hampe at

7.30pm; Feb 5 (4pm)

CHESS
The Fide semi-finals start on
Monday at Sanghl Naghar,
India, where the holder Ana-
toly Karpov plays Boris Gel-

land while Valery Salov meets
Gata Kamaky
A month later at Las Palmas,

Kamsky and India’s Vishy
Anand meet in the PCA candi-

dates fine) to decide who chal-

lenges Garry Kasparov for the

PCA version of the world title.

If Kamsky, a former Lenin-
grad champion who defected to

the US in his teens, wins both
matches and qualifies for
world title challenges to both
Kasparov and Karpov, he will

rank with the greats of chess.

His father Rustam, an ex-

boxer who manages his son,
has emerged as a controversial

figure and had to be restrained

from attacking Nigel Short at

dinner during the PCA quarter-

finals. Bobby Fischer was
noted for his frequent com-
plaints, but the Kamskys gripe

Incessantly about ranking lists,

appearance fees and the “evil”

Kasparov who Gata claims
once spiked his orange juice.

Who will win? Karpov has an
impressive match record; apart

from Kasparov, only Short has
ever beaten him. Both Salov

(30) and Kamsky (20) are in

One form, but the younger
man’s energy gives him an
edge.

With only two weeks
between the Fide and PCA
matches. Anand will be favour-

ite to defeat a tired Kamsky in

the Canaries.

No 1060
lgnatz Kolisch v Wilhelm
Steinitz, Paris 1567. World No.1
Steinitz (Black, to move)
wanted to play Rc8 threatening
Rxc? and Rxe2, but feared

Kolisch's expected 2 Radi
when White mates by RdS if

Black captures queen or
bishop.

So Steinitz chose the defen-
sive l . .

.

RfB, the game was
later drawn, and Kolisch won
first prize. It was a valuable

Sevres vase which Kolisch, a
property speculator, then sold

to finance his latest deal. This
proved so successful that he
later founded a bank patron-

ised by the Rothschilds and
became a millionaire.

Steinitz remained faithful to

chess, won the world title but
died a pauper. Wbat should he
have played in the diagram?

Solution. Page XIV

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
My hand today comes from
rubber bridge. I was in the
South chair, playing with an
unfamiliar partner

N
4 852
f AKQ6
4 976
4 K 8 5

W E
4 J 4 94
VJ10 872 ¥93
4 J 4 3 4 K 10 8 5 2

4Q 10 93 4 A 7 6 2

S
4AEQ 10 763
¥54
4 AQ
4 J4

With both sides vulnerable
North dealt and opened the
bidding with one heart - not
an opening bid to be recom-
mended. A pass is better. With
a slam in my sights I replied

with two spades, my partner

rebid two no trumps, and I

went to ate spades. Not a very

scientific sequence, but I felt 1

must have chances.
West led the spade knave

and I surveyed the position.

There were 11 tricks for the

taking, and two chances for

the 12th. First, that West held
the club ace; second, that East

had the diamond king. How
could I try them both?

It required a little prelimi-

nary work. Drawing the last

trump. I cashed the three heart
honours, discarded my four of

clubs, ruffed the heart sis high

in hand and advanced the club
knave. West covered with
queen, and dummy’s king lost

to the ace. I ruffed East’s chib

return, crossed to the eight of

spades, led a low diamond and
finessed my queen. This held -

slam delivered.

I am glad I saw the extra

chance provided by discarding

the club. West might have held
ace of clubs and diamond king.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,678 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a classic PeHkan Souvertn SOD fountain pen, inscribed with the
winner's name for the first correct solution opened and five runner-op
prizes of £35 PeHkan vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday February 15,

marked Crossword 8,678 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 1 South-
wark Bridge, London SE1 8HL. Solution on Saturday February 18.

Name-

ACROSS
1 Sort of sketch featuring cres-

cent moon? (9)

6 Sort of call on elephant (5)

9 Scots expression about pig-
ment (5)

10, 11 Recreational area for
nature lover and pudgy off-

spring (9,10)

12 Piece of music addressed to

cat, by the sound of it <41

If Methodical worker turned left

in airport (7)

15 Dwarf, companion to Dog
Star, title for one American
bom (6,1)

17 Old boys stopping train (7)

19, 20 Thirteen cards saluted by
sailors fiz)

22 Demimonde? The border is

quiet at this point (10)

25 Financial check produced by
statesmen (5,4)

26, 27 Mermaid, perhaps, or sea-

bird in road at speed (5JSl

28 Five hundred furriers accom-
modated on board approach-
ing land (9)

DOWN
1 Flock whose object could be

colour (5)

Solution 8,677

2 Union leader with wretched
forehand Is without prece-
dent (7-2)

3 Measure of work in beast with
lair where they drink outside
14.6)

4 Confession of Conservative
relating to love affairs? t7)

5, 6 Missionary gets benefices
with quality (11)

7 Seize up, having raised a lot

of rust inside (5)

5 Zoo man about to cry “don't
get drunk!" (4.5)

13 Producer without a pet per-
version makes a strong
nation (5J>)

14 Commissioner finds many lit-

tle /lowers in sultanate (9)

16 Raw, maybe neglected, work
of nature by small hoy (9)

18 Money means less trouble
about man for king (7)

19 Quite right about model: she
won’t stay the course (7)

21 Big hole In Charles Martel's
head (S)

23 Dread losing head and mak-
ing mistake (5)

24 Yiddish writer in the capacity
of companion (4)

Solution 8,666

niiiJGi mninos

0313030000 0Q0HQ
aaaoQHQ 00000013
WINNERS 8,666: J.W. Ward.
Kent; M_ Green, Leicester; Joyce
White. Middeover. Derby; M. winroope, Birmingham '

mamaroneck, USA: DJK. Britton. Wye,Kent; M-_Green, Leicester; Joyce Malpas, Therfield. HertsTMis Pat
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Peter Aspden

Save us from Millie Molecule
Intellectuals wearing glasses can get the health message across. We do not need ‘nice little stories'

I
perform a Native American
ritual involving smudge
sticks, lit to eradicate nega-
tive energies ... the fire

cleanses and there is an energy in

the smoke. . thus theorises Tori

Amos, one of oar most endearing
pop stars, on being asked to offer

her alternative health remedies in

a glossy fashion magazine this

month, instantly qualifying for the
Gronnd-ControMo-Major-Tom
award for sobriety and level-

headedness.
Weil, why shouldn't she, and

what do you expect from a pop star

anyway? She is not the only one,

however. All over the world,
bizarre ritualistic practices, many
of them involving chants, herbs
and packets of Swan Vestas, are

replacing orthodox medical science

as people redefine their expecta-

tions of healthy living.

Surprisingly, this fledgling fash-

ion for mysticism is occurring at
the very time that scientists are
becoming more assertive, arrogant
even, in their attempt to push back
the borders of established know-
ledge. It seems that the more they
know, or say they know, the more
we retreat into the world of myth
and hearsay, preferring the crusty
advice of old wives to the earnest
promptings of fresh-faced house-
men.
Why, in any case, should west-

ern science have its own way in
the rough-and-tumble world of
fragmented values and multi-
cultural synthesis? Looking after

your own body is today not very
different from buying die clothes
with winch to bedeck it consumer
choice, mix-and-match, co-ordi-

nate, accessories - these are the
watch-words of modem health
care. And why should a tab of anti-

biotics carry a more exdnsive
label than a Native American rit-

ual?
Perhaps science should look at

its own role in its downfall, how-
ever. Could it be that, in its laud-

able aim to become more popular
and accessible, it has perpetrated
its own myths wirich people are
finding niiitetingnkliahip from the
dubious accounts which increas-
ingly compete for their attention?

I was eased towards this conclu-
sion by a leaflet I picked up at a

chemist store, entitled; “Get Kadi-
calT (the kind of darion call that
used to lead to consciousness-
raising folk evenings on hriwif of
the Chilean people, but is now put
out by a Swiss drug company; but
that is a different story), which
told the story of Fred Radical (“a
nasty piece of work”), Millie Mole-
cule (“a damsel fat distress**) and
Andy the Antioxidant Cl am not
making this up).

In vivid pictures, we see how
Fred is produced in the body from
“modem living" (listening to Kiri
Te Kanawa? spending an hour in
the Trocadero?) and targets the
hapless Mffljp in a 'Fn+rhfrtMrtnw

assault to relieve her of one of her
electrons.

Things look grim - Millie’s

being mugged, electrons being
swiped an over the place - until

Andy turns up, jaunty and toned,

and throws a few more electrons

(he has them to spare) at the vfle-

faced Fred, who withdraws in
defeat

Now, as l understand it all this

has something to do with eating
more carrots, apricots and broccoli

in order to ward off cancer. But if

you had been mouthing off about
all this just 10 years ago, you
would have been considered mildly
bonkers.

Now we are being asked to fol-

low this touching tele of electron
affinities, as it were, “compiled
with a television health and
beauty expert*, so that we buy our
expensive antioxidant supplements

just to make sure we are not

caught short
,

It is a nice enough little story;

but not I bet thrilling enough to

compete with Ms Affioss exotic

universe of cleansing fires and

negative energies. I think I pre-

ferred the days when science Just

HfnmwHri boringly from above -

“Eat your greens because they are

good for you* - without feeling

file need to descend to a deeply

naexdting metaphorical version of

its most valued discoveries. We
have always been, after all.

God-fearing people with a weak-

ness for soft-spoken intefiectnals

who wear glasses. When it comes

to choosing what to believe, giro

me Bonnie Rationality and Tommy
Test-Tube every time.

Four movies
and no sequel

Nigel Andrews asks Mike Newell about life with success

RANT Andie Mai

A n hour into my conver-
sation with Mike Newell,
in his agent’s spacious

office complete with
framed poster of the

director's Four Weddings And A
Funeral, there was a half-tap, half-

push at the door. Newell opened it

In walked the agent's dog. He
jumped cm the safe and fell asleep.

If you are the maker of the most
successful British film in history -

$4m budget, $240m world box-office

take to date - you need dogs who
behave Uke that For yon are enter-

ing the terrifying zone known as
Yes Man's Land. Everyone else win
fawn on. you, offer you the world,

lick your designer trainers.

Newell knows this already. He
recently signed a two-picture deal
with Disney and he is being inun-

dated with offers from points north,

south, east, west.

'They’re an the blower to me to
makp films about marriages," says
the tall, ruddy-complexloned direc-

tor. But far the moment there will

not be any, nor any Four Weddings
sequel “Richard [Curtis, the screen-
writer] refuses to write to commis-
sion. He won’t do Weddings 2 just

because someone tells him to.

Besides, what on earth would it be?”

I dread to think. Hugh Grant in

space? Four weddings and a car
chase?

Instead, Newell has just finished

Hugh-Grant-in-Beryl-Bainbridge. In

his film of her novelAn Awfully Big
Adventure, true-blue Hugh stars in

the tragi-comic tale of a theatre

company and a young girl's grow-
ing pains. It does not, says Newell,

come out of the same hole as Four
Weddings.

But what could? Like any mon-
ster hit, this comedy has changed
habits and fashions. Because of one
funeral oration scene, everyone
started re-reading W.H. Auden.
Newell has a list of “because-ofs".

“Did you know that the hotel in
which the hero first sleeps with
Andie McDowell has bookings for

that set of rooms for two years into

future? And the London florist who
did the film’s flowers was invited to

the White House to do Hillary Clin-

ton’s flowers."

But why? Dearly as I love the
film, I struggle to account for its

almighty trans-global conquest.
What is Newell's theory?

"Wen, the hero, as he’s played by
Hugh, is an Everyman. People find

this big, big archetype they can
hang their hat on, and they laugh
with him and identify with him."

Sensing the character’s potential,

even before shooting, Newell and
Curtis had striven for 12 months
and 20 script drafts to make him
extra-special. “He was a kind of

Candida in the very screenplay: a
bit passive, even a sort of Mr Bran
(another Richard Curtis creation).

When I first read the script I said,

‘He's shallow; be needs a problem,

an emotional arc.’*

So they gave him his trademark
obsession in tbe film; that funny,

fixating reluctance to commit to

marriage, even though all Ms other
pals are running the confetti gaunt-
let

But I also wonder, as we talk, if

the Grant character is not a Mike
Newell alter ego. This director can
no doubt be tough when he wants,
but he also purveys an onriparing-

impression of non-commitment: at

least to a single “auteur* line of
movie work. Try finding a common
signature - he says he cannot - in
The Awakening (Charlton Heston in

Egypt), Dance With A Stranger
(moody British murder). The Good
Father (larky divorce-law drama)
and Enchanted April (Italian-set

chamber comedy for four top Brit-

ish actresses, and a warm-up hit in

America before Weddings).

Newell shrugs his shoulders at
careers and directions. He slid into

drama, he says, at the age of six
when he began painting sets and
acting bit parts for his amateur-
theatrical parents. Father was a
quantity surveyor, mother a school
secretary. Home was St Albans.

'As soon as

you have
smooth rides

in the cinema,

you can kiss

your career

goodbye'

Later, at Cambridge, he searched
far creeks of opportunity in a gener-

ation including Trevor Nunn, Rich-

ard Eyre and Stephen My Beautiful

Laundrede Frears.

“Stephen did a musical at Cam-
bridge in which he very daringly

featured a nude scene with three

girls. 1 was the stagehand placed in
the wings to give them their coats

when they came off

“Later I did my own main produc-
tion at Cambridge, which was Noel
Coward's Bay Fever." He says this

almost shamefacedly. “It was
regarded as a very silly choice,

when people were doing Anouilh
and John Osborne."

A decade later, though. Newell
was doing John Osborne himself.

After a Granada TV stint - shift

work on Coronation Street, preceded
by an apprenticeship spent making
four-minute news documentaries
about “fishing dogs" or "the biggest

stick of rhubarb in Batley" - he
moved to BBC drama. He did Flays
For Today of august provenance;
NT. Simpson. David Hare, Howard
Brenton. Osborne.
Newell had gone into TV, he says,

as a springboard for a theatre
career. “But as soon as they showed
me the instruments of torture, I was
hooked. 1 loved the equipment, the

gear. Because it mooed. With a cam-
era, there is no one fixed perspec-
tive. It’s that shot, and that and
thatT
The ironies of cinema history.

though , so arranged things that just

when Newell wanted to leave televi-

sion for feature films, the native
industry was in a state of collapse.

(Plus (a change.) Anderson, Rrisz,

Schlesinger and Co had all shot
their best bolts. “I remember think-

ing, there hasn't been any film like

Morgan for a bit and we’re starting

to make films about world war two
again."

Rather than make them himself

Newell became a moving-target
director. He roamed the planet mak-
ing varied-genre movies in varied
locations. New Zealand, Canada.
Italy. But he found this unperturb-

ing, even exhilarating

“I see myself like a whale cruis-

ing the seas with my mouth open
waiting for things to happen. I don’t

belong to the Golden Letterbox
school of director those who think

that projects come to you hand-
tooled by destiny.

“Directing, in any case. Is not
about art. It’s much more about
how you handle yourself You put
your ego in the fridge, because
you’re going to be beaten up and
bruised. On The Man In The Iron
Mask I once passed a note to an
actor saying, ‘Can we “take it

down"? I think it’s a little large, a
little broad.' The actor then said

loudly in front of the whole crew, 1
either act or I don’t!’"

That was Patrick McGoohan.
Newell also had a well-publicised

row with Rupert Everett on Dance
With A Stranger, bis praised 19503-

set film noir about murderer Ruth
Ellis. “Rupert was very difficult

because he thought I wasn’t tuned
to the subject He thought I was a
half-assed BBC intellectual, he
found me humourless and anal We
didn’t get on.

“But as soon as you start to have
smooth rides in cinema," Newell
goes on, “you can kiss your career

goodbye. Far more interesting
tilings always crane out of stormy
waters."

Which may be why Four Wed-
dings And A Funeral emerged from
a year-long shooting delay, a saga of
rewrites, and much head-scratching

over whether the thing would work
at all. T felt at first that it was
dangerously 'silly ass'," Newell
says. “I felt the film could alienate

the general audience because it was
so strongly corralled into the haute
bourgeois. I didn't want it to be
modern-day James Ivory.”

So, like a doctor inoculating
against a virus with the virus’s

germ, he picked Hugh Grant for the

lead: an upper-crust youngster first

seen in Ivory’s Maurice. But the
Grant that Newell chose from nine
final auditionees bad grown into

something with star quality. “Hugh
was real and fresh and technically

precise, hi addition to that, he was
gorgeous-looking, with a wit that’s

much sharper and more add than

the character he played.”

Newell and his producer’s final

inspiration was to premiere tbe
completed film In America. Variety
and other news-sheets duly raved.
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and the film came to England
ready-armed to head off sneery
native critics.

Newell professes to being para-

noid about critics, especially his

own country's. But then he is para-
noid, or at least righteously vexed,
about British cinema in general.

“It’s inevitable that many of the
best British directors will go to Hol-
lywood," he says, citing Ridley
Scott. Alan Parker and Adrian
Lyne.
“Why shouldn't they have a pay-

day? It’s not that the money here is

bad; it's that it's so irregular and
unpredictable. It’s astounding to me
to have my contract with Disney set

in these terms - that IT make two
out of my next four films for them.
If you worked in Rnffind, the idea
of there being another four films

would be science fiction.”

There must have been times,
then, when his romance with his

vocation faltered. What is so magi-
cal about cinema that it keeps him
going?
Newell sets off on a near-mystical

delirium. Seeing Ben-Bur in a giant
cfnpmfl with no audience...the idea

of it carrying on its “Frankenstet-
riian life” oblivious to who if any-

one is watching.. .an art-form that

bypasses rationality to go straight

to our centres of unreason. ..a 20th
century phenomenon more to do
with voodoo than anything else.

He Is right, of course Cinema’s
appeal is baffling and supra-
national.

I ask Newell if he is now off to

Hollywood to become a star direc-

tor. He tries to say no. first he
gives the obligatory speech about it

not being a place to bring up chil-

dren. 'Then he recalls, more con-
vincingly, his own first visit years
ago.

“After the limp from the airport, I

got to my hotel room and there was
a bottle of champagne waiting. I

remember it made the hair on the
hack of my neck stand up and 1

didn't know why. Years later I real-

ised that what they’re doing, in this

business where William Goldman
[the screenwriter and Hollywood
memoirist] once said ’Nobody
knows anything*, is they're propi-

tiating tbe owe man they think does
know. The director; the Witch doc-
tor’;

“And he can never say whether
he knows or not, because in the end
he might or might not be to
make rain. All he can do is say
something incomprehensible and
hope it'll work."

It is working for Newell; though
for the rest of his life the film world
will be trying to find out just what
incomprehensible sound he uttered
before making Four Weddings A
Funeral.

R ain, snow, rain, snow.
Massive damage in high
water areas,” said the
Frankfurter Allgemeine,

unusually combining the poetic
and the finanrinT iii a single main
headline.

This week's floods have done
more than mere damage to the old
continent, however. They have led

to totally different conclusions
about what should be done in tbe

afflicted countries and highlighted

contrasting national needs and atti-

tudes.

The Germans question existing

river control systems, or lack of
them. The French worry about the
urbanisation of man and regret a
lack of attention to nature. Most
Dutch say to hell with nature,

demand more man-made struc-

tures, and tell the environmental-

ists to get Off their hacks. In tbe

Netherlands, It may well be that

the whole outlook of the nation

will be reshaped along with the

countryside.

This sudden Impatience with
environmentalism and decision-

making- by consensus wfl] sound

As They Say in Europe / James Morgan

The mud makes things clear
rather shocking to some. But Gov-
ernor Van Voorst tot Voorst of Lim-
burg got a lot of approving cover-

age when he attacked the national

“time-consuming form of democ-
racy”. One paper, NRC-Handels-
blad, has rechristened Dutch
democracy '‘syrup". Everything
gats stuck in the endless appeals

against planning decisions and the

tradition of getting everybody to

agree-

Tfae heart of the matter is the

environmentalists’ success in pres-

erving the Dutch countryside, as

made by man several centuries ago.

The old dykes are the stuff of some
of Europe’s greatest painting and
still exercise considerable power
over the artistic mind. Tbe trouble

is that they now provide inade-

quate defences against the Maas
and WaaL So the pressure is on for

the government to cut through the

“syrup” and build massive new
dykes for the 21st century. Huge
things that will not seep; not nice

but safe.

Curiously, it was NRC-Handels-
blad that warned against techno-

worship- It said new flow systems
had to be developed, some people

should he moved permanently from
danggr areas and condemned new
systems for “taming” rivers with

massive works. “These are plans

which fit the tradition that for
every flood emergency there is a
technical solution. That is a very

Dutch approach but one that is less

and less valid.”

In France the reaction was to

regret tbe lack of effective environ-

mental pressure groups. Le Figaro
wrote of human frailty, the power
of natural forces. “The human

rarer win emerge as forgetting of
two things: nature and memo-
ry ... By tearing op hedges and
groves, allowing ditches to col-

lapse, not maintaining streams,
thus man has supported the accel-

erated run-off of water. The
excesses of urbanisation, the imper-
meability of soils, all have spread
the phenomenon.”
At the epicentre of the trouble,

the Rhdmsdie Post wanted to see a
positive side to the disaster. It was
not national solidarity, but interna-

tional solidarity that reigned.
“Whether on the Maas, the Mosel,

the Rhine, whether to France, Ger-

many or tbe Netherlands - every-

where day and night thousands of
helpers are at work."
At one time natural disasters

were celled acts of God. That meant
the one person who was not to

blame was God. No one person was,
Just humanity and its tins. It was
always a nice thought that those
who lived in earthquake zones or
under volcanoes were more sinful

than the rest of ns but today that
idea does not really hold water, any
more than does the BWw-
Tbe recriminations have been

surprisingly few bat the Germans
at least have a dear idea of one of

the problems. It is St Flatten and
his eponymous principle. StFlatten
was originally the patron saint of

firemen, today in Anglo-Saxon
lands he might be called St Nimby,
for he te best known by the catchy
saying which runs; “Holy St Flo-

rfan, save this house. Set .fire to
annihw one**

It was encapsulated by the West-

deutsche Zedung from Dflsseldorf;

“Had Baden- Wflrttemberg built its

overflow area. Cologne would have
been spared half a metre of water,
according to tbe North-Shine envi-
ronment minister. In that case,
says his colleague in Stuttgart, the
town of Kehl - would be under
water."

Shovefling one’s problems down-
stream is a metaphor for the way
society and business works today.
Governments shuffle off responsi-
bilities to local authorities. They
create bodies to replace old civil

servants and ministers disclaim
responsibility. Enterprises de-layer
and delegate; autonomous teams
are “empowered” and sadeed.

Iu Europe, at the end of the line,

literally, are the Dutch. Oddly
enough they do not repine but
accept that they and nature are
responsible for the. disaster that

has heFallen than. They admit that
they had forgotten they had to live

with water and must learn again to

make the best' of it Maybe it helps

when you decide there is no God,
boss or St Florian to blame.

lames Morgan is economics
correspondent ofthe BBC World Ser-

vice.

Dispatches

Meat
eating

myths
F

or us, as a species, to lire

healthily, we must eat foods

of Animal origin. Vitamin

B12 is unique in that it does

not occur naturally In nny plant

Neither, with tbe exception of soya-

bean, do plants provide os with

complete proteins in the correct

proportions. And even though It 1s

possible to make up complete pro-

teins by combining different plants,

none provides us with the lipids

needed for proper brain develop-

ment in the young.

Most of us, therefore, cat meat,

fish, eggs and dairy produce. But a

growing minority are shunning the

first two. And they contribute to a

problem which is the cause of great

protest the transport of live calves

to Europe for the veal market.

Last week I watched as TV news

brought us graphic scenes of terri-

fied calves, destined for the Euro-

pean veal trade, staring from trans-

porter lorries. They were not upset

by their fete, they could have no

knowledge of that. They were
frightened by protesters screaming
and banging on the forties.

I have little doubt that those who
protest the loudest and shatter

windscreens are vegetarians and
thig alarms me because they seem

blissfully unaware that it is they

who must bear some of the respon-

sibility for the situation in which

the calves find themselves.

Most vegetarians do seem to

know that they could be in dire

straits if they gave up animal prod-

ucts altogether, so they drink milk

and eat cheese. But they don’t seem
to realise where that milk and the

cheese comes from.

For a cow to produce milk, she

I have little

doubt that

those who
protest the

loudest are

vegetarians

must have a calf every year. It can-

not be done any ntfier way.
If we are not, eventually, to eat

those calves, what are we to do with
them? Some, of course, would be
kept to produce milk themselves,

but what of the rest? It would be
quite impractical to keep them for

tire rest of their natural lives. They
could, of course, be killed at birth

but that, surely, makes the whole
vegetarian exercise pointless.

A Mori poll canted out in 1969

Indicated that 3 per cent of the pop-
ulation called themselves vegetar-

ian. Today, the number has risen to

8 per cent That is nearly 5m people
who do not eat meat
And there is an even more worry-

ing trend: many schools show
videos and have talks sponsored by
the Vegetarian Society. A mark of
its success is that vegetarianism
among schoolchildren has climbed
to 20 per cent
Perhaps knowledge of how mam-

mals reproduce, and the harm that

vegetarianism does, should be given
equal prominence.

If that 5m resumed eating beef, it

would be unnecessary to find mar-
kets abroad for the calves; they
would remain in Britain, living nat-
urally in fields. Not only would this

reduce the numbers of calves being
shipped, it has advantages for the
environment Where animals are
formed in fields they manure the
pastures naturally with little need
for the artificial fertilisers that are
another worry for many people.
The tons of nitrate fertilisers,

which leach in ever-increasing
quantities into our rivers, are not
used for meat production but for
the production ctf cereals and other
vegetable crops. With antmni farm-
ing, fields can be small and
bounded by hedgerows. The good
herdsman will keep trees to shelter
his annuals from the summer sun.
The field edges, trees and hedges
provide a habitat for antmaic
insects and wild flowers.
Arable farming on a large scale,

an the other hand, im»m combine
harvesters, and combine harvesters
demand large open fields. On arable
farms, hedges and trees are an
encumbrance; thousands of miton of
hedges have been tom out this cen-
tury- People bemoan the fact that
animal arid plant species are losing
their hedgerow homes. They are sad
that those species are becoming
endangered - and then they
espouse a dietary regime that inevi-
tably means the destruction of even
more hedges and trees.

One must sympathise with the
animal rights campaigner who has
animals’ best interests at heart -
animals should be grazing in
not confined to pens and veal
crates. It is legitimate to challenge
these unnatural regimes. But under-
taking other unnatural dietaryprac-
tices is not the answer; it merely
exacerbates the situation.
The vegetarian is in the

that he cannot kin animals - yet he
cannot afford to let them live. So he
conveniently puts this out of his
ndnd, carries on his unnatural life-
style, relying selfishly an the meat
eaters to solve his dilemma for him.
And then he protests when they try.

Barry Groves
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to get their hands on gafal from
the Gwyufynydd mine in the
Snowdonia national part in
Wales, writes David Blackwell
The pathfinder prospectus

fin* Welsh Gold was published
Oil Monday, {jiving rtn profit

forecast hot suggesting the
wring conld, after expansion,
produce 2,450 troy ounces a
year compared with Its present
count of 980.

Gwynfynydd is riatmad to be
Britain's only working'gold
mine, and owner Roland
Phelps has developed it into a
tourist attraction.

Tte company is being
brought to market via a public
offer and plaring fhat jt

at £5.6kl ($8.73m) The issue,

which is folly underwritUiu, is

sponsored by Brook Corporate
DnailCS of ’fti rnringlmin and
will raise £L3m net of
expenses,

Monday sees the publication
of the pathfinder prospectus
for the sale of the
government’s 40 per «*n* stake
in Britain’s two largest

generators, National Power

and PowerGem The prospectus

wiE set the price retail

investors will pay for the first

two of three instalments an the

partly paid offer.

The generators bare until

the end of the year to try to

sell (MXXhnw, or they could face

a Monopolies andMergers
PmnTTrisHTfrn roferral-

Impact day for Century -

Tims, which owns more than
800 pubs in northern England,

is Wednesday. The same goes
on Friday for Snnsail

International, which operates

sailing hohdays.
Shares in Fntnmlc Comtek,

WhteTi Tnflfrpfi ramprfnPTrtg for

the cellular mobile telecoms

Industry, rose 20p to 189p after

it reported trebled interim
profits on Monday. This was in

line with expectations when
the group floated in October
atl05p.

AromaScan, which makes
odour-detecting equipment and
floated on the USM last

summer, said on Tuesday it

was seeking Joint venture
partners to help market its

“electronic noses’* wri offset

rising development costs.

Bids

DMdendB am shown net pence per share and are adjusted far any
Intervening scrip issue. Reports and accounts are not normally avaSabia isrtfi

about six wades after the board mealing to approve preliminary resuits, ft 1st

quartarty. + 2nd quarterly. * 3rd quarterly

Wellcome, the UK drugs group
which Is the subject of a £9-2hn

($1435bn) bid from, rival Glaxo,
rushed out its 1994 results this

week in attempt to attract a
higher offer, writes David
Wfghtan. While the (Sty of

London agreed the figures

were good, few analysts
believed they would h*flp finch

out a white knight.
Wellcome reported a IS per

cent jump in underlying profits

to £738m, and a higher than
expected final dividend of 16p,

tor an annualised increase of

90 per cent The jump means
fila™ is offering around 19%
times earnings.wMch is below
that paid in other recent

pharmaceuticals deals.

With Glaxo’s shares up lOp

at 656p yesterday, its offer

values w»r»h Wellcome share at

£10.30p, compared with, a
market price of £10.05p.
The other big bid under way

in the UK is the Trafalgar

House offer for Northern
Electric. This week saw the
first closing date of the bid
with Trafalgar receiving

acceptances representing 454
per cent of the shares, an
mmsnally high legal at. anrh

an early stage.

Another bid conld be on the
way following Costain’s

announcement (m Thursday
that ft is in faTlrg which could
result in Che sale of the whole
group. Shares in the troubled

bander rose 4%p to 23V4p over
the week.
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Directors' dealings

Shares in Eurocopy, the UK
photo-copying group, are
recovering, writes Vivien Mac-
Donald of The Inside Track.
CyrD Gay, the chairman and
managing director, has sold
4.2m, while John Gay, the
marketing director, sold

50,000. He and Rodney Good-
man, a director, sold 250,000.

AH the deals were at 65p.

Chairman of UK electronics

group Eurotherm, Jack Leo-
nard, has sold 120,000 shares

at 372p, reducing Us holding
to just over 2m.
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Sounding out the market
where angels fear to trade
Russia isn't flavour of the month for investors. But it is undergoing a
profound culture change which may bear fruit, writes John Thornhill

I
t is hard to TmagFnp that

any stock market in the
world could he riskier
than Russia’s. And if

uncertainty is tta* inves-
tor’s worst enemy, than the
country has become a fright-

eningly hostile place.
The cnnHuuiug conflict in

Chechnya is testing the fabric
of Russia’s fragile democracy
as Moscow's warned liberals

await the outcome of the
struggle for President Boris
Yeltsin’s “political soul". They
suggest the nattnn risks lurch-

ing back into the xenophobic
authoritarian stance of the
Soviet era. financier George
Soros, who was in the capital
recently, has warned of “the
danger of cataclysm".
The doubts are wymnimir- as

much as political. The com-
munist mentality retains a
strong Influence in Russia,
and many in high places
doubt that a stock market is

necessary. While they argue,
tha trading of shares remains
chaotic: some companies sim-

ply erase the names of inves-

tors they do not like from
their registers.

Yet, reward is often the
inverse erf risk for investors,
and there is tittle doubt that
the potential for the Russian
market remains enormous.
Viewed from the top down,
tiie country might be covered

in deads of doubt From the
bottom up, It has been trans-

formed already min an earthy

capitalist society where
macro-economics seemingly
matter little and politics less.

Privatisation has brought a
profound culture change to

industrial managers and the
entrepreneurial spirit has
blossomed. The specialists in
emerging markets who have
poured mto Moscow in recent

months have shut their eyes
to the uncertainties and,
instead, dream of what the
future might bring.

According to Baring Securi-

ties, Russia's stock market
capitalisation as a percentage

of gross domestic product -

Baring’s preferred measure of

a national market’s long term
value - is tire lowest of any
umBi ging market.
The nation's 30 biggest com-

panies, which own some of the
world's most valuable
reserves of natural resources,

stm have a notional market
value of less than f21bn, sug-

gesting - in Baring's wards -

that Russia is “unbelievably
cheap" on any long-run view.

Indeed, for the £9.2bn
($l435bn) Claim is offering for

the Wellcome pViarmarpirHralg

group, the company could boy
three-quarters of Russia's big-

zt diving, and investors have
incurred big losses. Foreign
portfolio investment, which
was running at 2500m a
month in the autumn, has
dropped to less than one-tenth
of that level.

The Morlt-aw financial crisis

might have scared investors
off emerging markets gener-

ally, but the Chechen conflict

and worries about the direc-

tion of economic reform have
added a particular chill to

Russia. “There is a feeling of

lethargy in the market, as

there always is in Moscow in

the winter, but it is also condi-
tioned by the lunar pull of

The specialists in emerging
markets who have poured into

Moscow in recent months have
shut their eyes to the

uncertainties and instead dream
of what the future might bring

gest corporate assets. More-
over, the argument runs,
although Russia dared to be
different from the rest of the
world for more than 70 years
in the Soviet era, there is little

reason to suppose it wants -
or is able - to be so now.
The McDonald’s hamburger

restaurant, which opened in

Moscow's Pushkin Square five

years ago, now has the high-

est sales of all the chain’s res-

taurants anywhere in the
world. Russians are Just as
obsessed with Sony Walkmen
and Absolut vodka as any
other consumer-struck nation.

Besides Which, With hnrnpnsa

reserves of ofl, gas and other

natural resources, Russia is

inherently rich anyway.
Such thinking caused a

flurry of excitement in the
Russian market last summer,
turning it into one of the more
fashionable for some of the
world's holder fund managers.
But all the uncertainties led to

Mexico, " says Gordon Muir-
Carby, director of London-
based stockbroker Smith New
Court
Two sparks could perhaps

re-ignite interest in Russia’s
capital markets. The first

would be if the International

Monetary Fund backed Rus-
sia’s tough 1995 budget plans.

Invariably, whenever the IMF
has supported a country’s eco-

nomic stabilisation pro-

gramme, the stock market has
soared swiftly

.

If, however, the IMF
refrained from such support,

the damage could be corre-

spondingly great Yevgeny
Yasin, Russia’s economics
minister, told the Davos
forum in Switzerland this

week that Russia “acutely
needs" western credits. He
added: “Without these credits,

the government will not be
able to fulfil the programme
for reducing the budget defi-

cit nor keep down inflation-"

The second spark would be
if Russia put the nuts and
bolts of effective securities
legislation in place. In Novem-
ber, a presidential decree
established a Commission on
Securities and Stock Markets
(to emulate the US Securities

and Exchange Commission).
Its aim is to bring much-
needed order to the country's
ramshackle market infrastruc-

ture, ensuring transparent
and legal trading operations
and protecting management
and shareholder rights.

There is some evidence that

the reformers promoting such
changes are regaining influ-

ence within the government
and may be able to push

;

through the needed legislation
|

later this year. Vladimir Pole-

vanov, the head of Russia's
privatisation agency, who
recently alarmed investors by >

calling for re-nationalisation,
j

has been sacked. His reformist

successor, Pyotr Mostovoi,
appears committed to winning
back investors' trust. “We
have to emphasise that oar
relations with foreign inves-

tors remain on the same basis

as they were before Poleva-
nov," he said this week.

Boris Jordan, the supremely
bullish head of CS first Bos-
ton - the most active foreign

stockbroker in Russia - plays

down the recent anxieties.

“We are very, very excited
about the market this year,"

he says. “We do not think it

can go much lower, and we
believe that individual stocks,

which are more transparent
and more forward

-

thinking

and more open, will outper-

form the rest of the market."

Yet, while other brokers
may share such optimism :

over the long run, many will

keep sitting on their hands
until the immediate concerns
have been dispelled and a
more orderly market has
emerged. There is, they say, a
danger of declaring the party

has started before the band
has played a note.
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Sharp frost expected to

chill confused market
Fed plans further action to keep the economy

under control, reports Maggie Urry

Shares march to base rate beat
Philip Coggan tracks a relationship which has a history of ups and downs

Wall Street has had
a good week and
had regained the

3500 level by Fri-

day morning. But as New York
braced itself this weekend for

the first snowstorm of a
remarkably mild winter, many
strategists were expecting a
sharp frost for the market
before a resurgence in the
spring.

The first good news came on
Tuesday when President Clin-

ton, with the air of a magician
pulling a startled rabbit from a
hat, flourished a $50bn package
of loans for Mexico. It came
just when people were begin-

ning to despair that Congress
would ever pass the smaller
$40bn loan guarantee deal
needed to save the peso.

That cleared the way for the

Fed’s open market committee
to concentrate on purely
domestic issues when it met on
Tuesday and Wednesday to
decide what to do about Inter-

est rates.

The half percentage point
increase to 6 per cent on
Wednesday had been widely
expected but was still able to

spark a rally which continued
on Thursday and Friday.
But while the increase was

exactly as expected, the accom-
panying statement was not
The Fed made clear that there

would have to be farther rate

increases in coming months.
Many Wall Streeters hope

there will only be one more,
perhaps as little as another
half point after the March (or

possibly the May) meeting. But
others fear the continuing
strength of the economy will

demand tougher corrective
action.

There was much in the Fed's

remarks to support that It said

that while there were tentative

signs of moderating growth,
economic activity was still run-
ning at a substantial pace and
"resource utilisation” had
risen further.

It stressed, too, the need to

keep inflation constrained to

promote sustainable economic
growth. By sustainable, econo-

mists think the Fed is looking

for a 2% per cent annual
growth rate in GDP - not the

4% per cent seen in the last

quarter of 1994.

Given that the Fed has dou-
bled short-term interest rates

over the past year (from 8 to 6
per cent) and the economy is

still racing ahead, some strate-

gists - such as Joseph McAlin-
den at Dillon Read - are
expecting rates to rise by
another VA percentage points

Dow takes Interest rate rises in its stride

Dow Jones Industrial Average

<000

US' Interest ratS3,%

SourosFtGnplfeo

by the time summer arrives.

The bond market, where ana-
lysts seem to have generally
more pessimistic natures and
where the real money was lost

in 1994, did not respond as
quickly to the Fed's move, with
long yields shading only
slightly on Wednesday and
Thursday.
That market also has to

worry about the coming week's
quarterly re-financing, when
the Treasury aims to sell $40bn
of bonds.

But even bonds joined in the

rally on Friday following unex-
pectedly weak employment
data for January. The jobless

rate, which had been predicted

to stay at December’s level of

5.4 per cent, turned out at 5.7

per cent
Within the detail of the fig-

ures, however, were some more
worrying numbers, such as the
rise in hourly gaming* and
weekly hours.

The mild weather could well

be a contributor to confusing

statistics. Take clothing sales,

which have been weak in the

absence of snow. Because tins

has led to poor retail sales,

stores have been slashing
prices to move stock, so help-

ing to keep inflation down.
Likewise, the unseasonable

weather has kept down energy
prices, which are an important
cost to business. And perhaps
the weak employment numbers
for January reflected the lack

of the usual extra work for

snow-shovellers.

On the other hand, construc-

tion activity which normally
stops in snowy weather, has
been able to continue. If last

week's Groundhog Day predic-

tion from the weather-forecast

ing Punxsutawney Phil is any-

thing to go by, an early spring

will add to the confusion.

Meanwhile, corporate results

are continuing to show strong
profit growth. Among last

week's crop of better than
expected earnings was Ford,
which doubled profits in 1994

and predicted continuing
growth in 1995 and 1996.

Such was the favourable
background in 1994 that even
General Motors was able to

turn its first annual profit

since 1989.

Other good profit news came
from consumer stocks such as

ITT. Colgate-Palmolive, Avon
and RJJL Nabisco.

The strength in corporate
profits is working to bring the
market's valuation down to
more attractive levels. McAlm-
den notes that if his view that

the market will weaken from
here is correct, the combina-
tion of strong earnings growth
and a relatively flat stock mar-
ket win have cut the trailing

p/e on the Standard & Poor’s

500 from the low 20s to the low
teens over a relatively short
period.

If the economy does slow,
and so restrain profit growth,

the hope is that earning* from
outside the country will con-
tinue to rise as other econo-

mies lag behind. Getting on far
half the earning* from S&P 500

companies came from abroad.

So once the Fed does stop
tightening the bulls argue, the
valuation on the market
should allow equities to
resume their upward path.

M arkets, don’t you
jUSt lOVe them?
Only last week,
the long-awaited

megabid from Glaxo fin
1 Well-

come, the subject of many a
trader’s prayer, coincided with
a 40-point drop in the FT-SE
100 Index.

This week, the third rise in

base rates since September,
coming barely 17 hours after a
further increase in US interest

rates, pushed the Footsie up 17

points on the day.

Over the week as a whole,
Footsie managed a respectable

15 per cent rise to 3,059.7 and
is only 17 points short of its

best tor the year.

The rationale behind this

apparently perverse market
response is, of course, expecta-

tions. Traders were expecting

base rates to rise half a per-

centage point; they were
braced for the news.
Indeed, had rates not risen,

stocks would probably have
fallen, since Kenneth Clarke,

the chancellor and Eddie
George, the Bank of BngfawH

governor, would have been per-

ceived as being too soft on
inflation.

Nevertheless, it would be a

ypjjfafra to think that in the
mwtiinn term sharps ran eas-

ily shrug off the effect of rising

interest rates. Over the past 17

years, base rates have been
changed more than 100 times;

about once every two months.
Like the Grand Old Duke of

York's army, rates have been
marched up to the top of the
hill in 11 phases when they
increased, and marched back
down again in 10 spells of
ripritnp

,

"
in the 11 periods when inter-

est rates were rising (measured
from trough to peak), the
FT-SE A All-Share index man-
aged an average g^fa of under
2 per cant During six of those

periods, the index feU
In contrast, during the 10

periods when rates were toll-

ing, the imtev managed an
average gain of 22 per cent
The market’s preference for

declining rates fs dear.
Not only do rising rates raise

industry's costs and restrict

consumer demand, they also

increase the attractions of cash

relative to shares.

Yesterday, there were signs

that the market might fees a
farther danger political insta-

bility. There was not much
sign of it in the Footsie, which

was up 25 points an the back of

a strong US market
But both sterling and gilts

were weakened by fears that

the recent crisis concerning

the Northern Ireland peace
process might cause the gov-

ernment to fan, if the Ulster

Unionists withdraw their sup-

port If that concern grows
over the weekend, it is hard to

see trading starting in a cheer-

ful mood cm Monday.
On the corporate front, once

again a Footsie stock was hurt

by a profits warning. This time

the culprit was the telecoms

group Vodafone. The compa-
ny’s subscriber base is still

growing tost but the cost erf

commissions and subsidies far

new handsets will dent this

year's profits.

Hard mem Eddie George (left) and Kenneth Clarke

When the news was
announced on Wednesday, the

shares dropped 3 per cent

Coppock Imficator: gotting ready for a buy signal?
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T
he dividend index,

introduced in this

column a month
ago, is designed to

gauge the health of

the corporate sector by exam-
ining its dividend announce-
ments. The number of dividend

cuts Is subtracted from the div-

idend rises and the balance

expressed as a percentage of

the total

Since the idea is to spot the

trend, the is reiicni«teri

an a four-week average. This

week, the index toll to 57.4 per
cent, from 59J. per cent last

time but the significant figures

will really appear when the

results season gets into full

swing in March.
This column Is eager to bring

nvrrkrt signal* to the attention

of FT readers, and chartist

Brian Marber has highlighted

one long-term barometer - the
Coppock indicator.

This was devised by a US
investor, Edwin Coppock. He
was asked to advise the Episco-

palian Church, which wanted
an indicator of what would be
a low risk tim« to buy shares;

as a long term investor, it was
not interested in selling.

Coppock felt that psychologi-

cal and emotional factors
played a large part in the
behaviour of investors. He
therefore asked the Church
how kmg it took tor individu-

als to recover from grief; the

answer was 11-14 months.
The indicator is therefore

based on the difference
between the value erf an index
and its level 11 and 14 months
ago. The maths is fiddly, rather
than high-powered, but the

crucial point is this: when the

imficator. having fatten below
zero, starts to turn up, it is

time to buy the market.

In other words, the indicator

reveals a point when investors

have started to recover confi-

dence alter a downturn.
According to Marber, the indi-

cator has faiteri on only one

occasion since the Second
World War (in 1948); the last

signal was in February 1991,

when the index was 2,380.8-

The bad news is the Coppock
indicator is not giving a buy
ingnal at the moment. But it

may be getting ready to do so;

the indicator fell below zero in

December, dropping even fur-

ther at the end of last month.

It may take some months
before the signal arrives.

According to my calculations,

Footsie would need to end Feb-

ruary at around 3^65 to create

a boy signal; quite an advance

from its current level

Perhaps the upturn in the

Coppock indicator will coincide

with the point at which traders

become more optimistic on
fundamental grounds because
the peak in the Interest rate

cycle is in rfgbt

Finally, the publication of

BZWs equity-gilt study this

week was a reminder that

shares can go up as well as

down. 'Over the last 76 years,

equities have delivered an
average annual return of 11.9

per cent (7.7 per cent in real

terms); gilts have earned just

5.7 per cent (1.8 per cent real).

Gash beat both types of

assets last year. It has outstrip-

ped shares in 30 of the 76 years

surveyed. But there have been
only 13 occasions when it has
beaten equities over five years.

Over tiie long run, shares have
proved the best investment

Barry Riley

What a difference a year makes
But how long can the US market withstand the pressure?

I
t is a year since Alan
Greenspan, chairman of

the US Federal Reserve
Board, signalled the end

of the bull market by raising

short-term interest rates from
3 to 3'A per cent He was at it

again this week, turning the

screw gently for the seventh
time in 12 months.

Just 18 hours later, British

rates followed dutifully,

although the increase was
only the third in five months.
Even after the latest rise,

the Federal rate for funds -

now at 6 per cent - is at a less

than agonising level by
historical standards. After all,

this is the same level at which
US interest rates bottomed
during the previous cycle back
in 19S6 (when inflation was
not much higher than now).
Subsequently, in 1989 US

rates peaked at 9% per cent In

the context of a strong
economy, the present dollar

interest rates can be regarded
only as neutral rather than
high.

What a difference a year
makes, however. The period of

3 per cent interest rates from
late 1992 to early 1994 reflected

the pumping of liquidity into

the US economy on a vast

scale. From there it leaked,

then poured out
At home, the closing of the

tap a year ago had a big

impact on the bond market
the US Treasury long bond

yield has risen from 6^ to 78
per cent But the main impact

has been seen around the

globe.

European stock markets,

such as the UK and France,

are down same 10 per cent (in

dollars); the Hong Kong stock

market has tumbled by 40 per

cent; and Mexico, into which a
lot of American money went,

has collapsed by around 55 per
cent
Elsewhere, yields on more

exotic third world paper -

such as Brady bonds, in which
US institutions were dahhling

in search of return but in peril

of their capital - have
rocketed. Yet the US stock

market remained immune,

being within about 2

percentage points of its level a

year ago.

How long can it continue to

withstand the pressure? As
John Train, the New York
money manager and sage,

pointed out in these pages a
couple of weeks ago, there is

an old rule (promoted by
legendary investor Edson
Gould) that Wall Street will

stumble after three successive

interest rate hikes.

Why not, then, after five or

six, let alone seven? It could

be because they have been
only small steps, bringing
rates up barely to normal
levels.

Only now, with certificates

of deposit returning about 7

per cent, will US savers be
tempted seriously to forsake
the stocks and mutual funds

into which they began to flee

when savings rates dipped

towards 3 per cent in 1992.

So tor, the Fed's tightening

has destroyed only Mexico and
the odd hedge fund or Orange
County treasurer; but its next
bazookas, if it chooses to fire

them, could be aimed more
tellingly at Wall Street
In the UK, interest rates

turned only in September, but

they troughed at a much
higher level than across the

The Fed's

next bazookas
could be
aimed more
tellingly at

Wall Street

Atlantia The further

half-point rise ha* taken
money market rates to &A per
cent
The Rante of England is the

UK's back-stop against

inflation, the targeted version

of which (retail prices

excluding mortgage interest

rates, dubbed RP1X) bottomed
at 2 per cent last October but

is now showing a blip- This
rate rose to 2L5 per cent in

December, and could bit 2£
per cent when calculated for

January.

Meanwhile, the yield

relationships in the gilt-edged
mariept bHII imply that

investors are assuming UK
inflation will run at 4 per cent

or a little more in the madnnn

term. This is above the top of
the present 1 to 4 per cent
target band, let alone the
tighter range - perhaps 0 to 3

per cent - which the British

treasury and the Bank are

said to be mulling over tor the
next parliament.

There were protests against

the rise from industrialists

who, judging by last week's
Confederation of British

Industry industrial trends

survey, plan to cause the
acceleration of inflation by
{Hitting up their prices.

Indeed, the latest data - from
the Pni-fthaarngManagers’
Institute - suggests that

business growth in
Twnrmfa^^rTng is already

cooling off but output prices
ara acodarattog; THarajs

more justifiable hostility,

however, from the mortgage
industry, hit by faffing house
prices.

The trouble is, there are two
economies out there in the
UK One, centred on
manufacturing (especially for
export), has been booming. It

has been stimulated by the
competitive level of sterling
sinea gritfng fmm Hip

European exchange rate
mechanism in 1992. Industrial

production rose by more than
5 per cent last year, exports by
some 9 per cent.

But the services sector,

which Is substantially bigger,
has been much quieter. As for
individuals, with pay inflation

less than 4per cent and taxes

rising, real personal

disposable income scarcely

rose at all in 1984.

The personal sector, too, is

bearing a heavy debt burden
from which, unlike the
company sector, it has been
unable to wriggle since the

recession bottomed out three

years ago.

There is no single level of

interest rates which Is suitable

for both economies. Data for

broadly defined money, M4,
whichhas been growing at
about 4K per cent year-an-year
- about 2 per cent slower than
money GDP - tells us that

overall inflationary pressures

are subdued- The blip (the

headline KPI inflation rate

including mortgage interest

could reach 15 per cent for

January — tha highest since

late 1992) will be temporary.
The Bank of England,

however, wishes to take no
risks, except perhaps of

oveihflL Inthese tones of

wobbly currencies, moreover,
another half-point might keep
wi^riin^ steadier.

For his part, UK chancellor

Kenneth Clarke could reason
it is better politically to put
rates up now to a level from
which they just might in fact

came down ahead of the next
general rincHnn-

To summarise these

transatlantic perspectives, I

judge that the US economic
upturn has more momentum
than Hw British That, mwmg
US interest rates ought to be
higher. Perhaps, in another 12

months, they wfll be.
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NEW
BALANCED

GROWTH FUND
Gtt iarw ai FDgjhfi new Global Balanced

Growth Fund oflai investees:

• A lower ride, internationally diversified,

partfoBoofctffa. bonds and equkiea - derigned for

tereston who have neftier the time nor

JndbMfan (a rm*e their own investment dedstou.

• Gtdooess FfightV pa luui jrconi of

performance in hnenietkxnd

balanced portfolios.

WebeSeM dx* diii ia a partkxSariy

timely opportunity given that

• Seal bond yields worldwide are

cwxordjr at high Jewels and with the

recent dre in US and UK interest

rate*, die opportunity now exist! for a

algntfat bond market rally

• A rise in bond prices should

•Bocation. Our expertise in das area b proven by

the performance of oor existing International

Balanced Growth Fond. In addition, over die

longer term die Pond's approach

tons to offer protection from increasingly

volatile markets.

move In equity markets, imematiijniHy, given

theirgenerally reamnsbie valuations.

However, to take advantage of these

opportunities, requires abU in timaw and Met

The Sannassfiijht Intamebooal Batencod Bruwth
fand huneW^J^WR h , rtdM* aqUMet*

fcwrfrfS'weB Sami'."

Re»n UK Cutanea Ffojn Fuad Mun igm JCaermcy) Ltmtmj
, Gutanen FIteht Hone PO Bm ?_sn

Sc Peter fat, Guernsey GYt 3QH. let 01481 712178. 712065.
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